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CflAPTSR I 

INTRODUCTION

Few of the immigrent# who ceme to the English Colonies of the 
New World across the 18th century made such e record es the Scots 
from Ulster# They impressed themselves upon the history of the 
Aiaericim colonial period In a proportion far exceeding their num
bers# By 1775 they were eettled In all of the thirteen colonies. 
Originally, at the request of James 1 In 1610, they had emigrated 
from the lowlands of Scotlamd to the Northern Province of Ulster as 
settlers to occupy plantations which had been taken over by the 
Crown. However, Scots were In the Ulster counties of Antrim and 
Dcpwn before the plantation scheme of James I# These two counties 
comprised the most extended projection of northern Ireland into the 
Irish Sea and were but a short twelve miles from Scotland's western 
shore. Following the emigration to the plantations, movmmsnt of 
Scots between Ireland's Northern Province and Scotland continued 
through the 17th and well into the 18th century#

In the second half of the 17th century a few of the Scots in 
Ulster emigrated to the English Colonies in America# However, it 
was not until the first quarter of the 18th century that they began 
to remove to the colonies in any appreciable number# When they ar
rived In the New England and Middle Colonies of Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania it appears that the name "Scotch-Irish" was attached to



them, much to their dieepproval, their preference natmrally being 
"Scots"# However, as late as 1764 they were quite commonly referred 
to as Irish in the Middle Colony of Pennsylvania^ where they were 
etill strenuouely objectitqi to the title#

The objection steeemed in no email degree from the implication 
made in the appeletion; that they were natives of Ireland# Nothing 
could have been more removed from the facts# If further proof was 
needed that they were not Irish, it only remained to be pointed out 
that they were nearly all Protestants and virtually all Presbyterian 
to a men, certifying beyond the shadow of a doubt their Scottish 
origin# When Edmund Burke described the large number of settlers 
from the Middle Colony of Pennsylvwia who migrated southward into 
the Southern Colonies around the year 1757, he said, "they are 
chiefly Presbyterimns from the northern part of Ireland, who in 
America are generally called Scotch-Iriidi#"^

These Scots from Ulster, Ulstermen, or Ulster Scots, who came 
to be called Scotch-Irish in the North American Colonies, constitute 
one of the meet phenomenal chapters in the history of North American 
emigration# About 1717 they began to trickle into the colonial 
ports of Boston and Chesapeake Bay, until by 1775 it Is estimated 
that a quarter of a million emigrants from Ulster had found their

Wayland F. Dunaway, The Scotch-Irish of Colonial Pennaylvania 
(Chapel Hill, North Carolina# The University of North Caroline frees, 
1944), p# 7#

^Edmimd Burke, European Settlements in America (London# R# & J# 
Dodsley, 1757), II, 2ÏS7

i.
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3
way into the colonies, the second largest group of settlers of 
common origin to come to North America, the English ranking first#

The fact that there were five times as many Ulster Scots set
tling In the Southern Colonies as in the North focus's attention 
upon their influence within the colonise of Virginia, North and 
South Carolina# An abundance of lend for farming, coupled with a 
toleration of their Presbyterianism by the colonial governments was 
inducement enough for them to settle the frontier lands of the colo
nies from the Chesepeake Bay south to the Savannah River.

The Colony of Georgia was much later getting established than 
the other three colonies within the Southern group# As a result 
it was never in a position to appeal to Ulster Scots bent upon emi
grating to the North American Colonies# Having been launched under 
Oglethorpe as a proprietary colony, it was taken over by the Crown 
in 1792 at which time the p^vnlation consisted of about 2,300 whites 
and 1,000 negroes#^ Consequently, the Ulster Scots who followed the 
Indian trails down the valleys on the western frontier of Virginia, 
North and South Carolina, never penetrated to any degree into the 
western reaches of Georgia# Active participation of Georgia in 
inter-colonial affairs did not cosm until after the Revolution# 
Indeed, every colony but Georgia was represented at the first Conti
nental Congress which met in Philadelphia 5 September, 1774# There
fore, this study does not include the Southern Colony of Georgia#

^George Park Fisher, The Colonial Era (New Ycnrkt Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1902) p# 311#



When the Ulster Scots csme Into the Southern Colonies they were 
dissenters from the Sstebllshed Church in trelsnd, W%ich wee the 
counterpart of the Established Church of England# Indeed, not a few 
emigrated to the New World on account of conditions ieposed upon 
them because of their dissent In Ulster# They were strongly attached 
to their Presbyter iani sm which was historically opposed to prelacy, 
but not necessarily opposed to an established position# However, in 
the Southern Colonies where the Anglican Church was the established 
church, they were in the minority and, consequently, stood in opposi
tion to the Establishment# They were not opposed to establishment 
from principle, but from policy#

As the principles and practices of religious liberty developed 
across the colonial period In America, their origin was not with 
peoples rather solidly In control of government, nor under the lead
ership of men representing any majority of religion#* And because 
the Ulster Scots were never in control of the government of the 
Southern Colonies nor ever found themselves to be the majority reli
gion, they pursued e course whose influence ultimately assisted In 
bringing about the dis-establIshment of the Anglican Church and a 
freedom of religion which they shared with other sects dissenting 
from Establishment in the Southern Colonies#

As may be inferred from their position on Establishment, their 
lnflu«%ce for the achievement of religious liberty was not predicated

Charles
William W# Sweet, Religion In Colonial America (New York; 
as Scribner's Sons, 194/) p# 323#



Upon any Calvinlatic theological posture arising from their Fresby- 
terlanlsnu Rather, It evolved out of their characteristic independ
ent individualism which was afforded opportunity for growth and 
ei^ressioa in the rather isolated frontier communities where the 
majority of them made their homes in the Southern Colonies# Their 
role as dissenters end ultimate advocates of religious liberty was 
imposed upon them by the logic of events idiich developed across the 
18th century colonial America#

By 1775 religious freedom and the separation of church and 
state was virtually won and the effort of individual sects in the 
Southern Colonies was turned toward getting religious liberty en
acted into the re#^eotive state constitutions# The influence of the 
Ulster Scots as a distinct group of people who advocated religious 
liberty was merged with larger interests idilch extended outside the 
bounds of thé Southern Colonies and became less Identifiable# There* 
fore, this study concludes with the year 1775# The Colony of Virgin 
la, idiere their Influence is to be seen most clearly, was the first 
one to incorporate Into Its constitution a Bill of Rights guarantee
ing the freedom of religion and It set a strong precedent for what 
was later to be done on a national scale, momentous in political 
history and religious history alike#*

It has been said of the Ulster Scots that although they sedce

*M# Searle Bates, Religious Liberty* M  Inquiry (Lebanon, 
Pennsylvania: Sowers Printing Co#, 1^49j, ]^# 214-215#



6
history they leeve to others the task of writing it#* The letter 
point may be true to some extent when their production of historical 
literature is coepared with that of others# As to their making of 
history there is no question# Religious liberty as it came to be 
recognised by law In the (Ml ted States of America was indeed a mo
mentous event in human history# The Ulster Scots in the Southern 
Colonies of Virginia, North and South Carolina played a significant 
role in that event and this thesis endeavors to describe that role# 
There have been a nuti^r of historical works which have taken note 
of the contributions of the Scots fr<̂ ri Ulster to the English Colonies 
and of the part they played In the subsequent emergence of the colo
nies as the United States of America# Their ability as fighters on 
the frontier against the Indians end in the Revolution, their nvahmrm 
which swelled the peculation of the colonies, their cultural contri
butions as they were delineated from among the heterogeneous citi- 
senry who made up the United States have been examined to a large 
extent# But in tl>s analysis of the contribution which the Ulster 
Scots have made upon the colonial history of the United States 
little. If any, reconstruction of their influence upon the achieve
ment of religious liberty has been undertaken# It is, therefore, 
the purpose of this study to determine this influence as It appeared 
in the Southern Colonies of Virginia, North and South Carolina from 
1720 until 1775#

*rHxiaway, <g£# clt#, p. v#



Chapter II Immigration To America By Ulster Scots • describes 
the degree of the removal of Ulster Scots from rMrthem Irelamd to 
colonial America and establishes them as the second largest group of 
emigrants to coos to the colonies during the 18th century.

Chapter III Ports Through Which the Ulster Scots Arrived in 
Colonial America - determines the points at which the ships imloaded 
their passengers in-bound from Northern Ireland to the colonies.
The distribution of the Ulster Scots throughout the whole thirteen 
colonies was due in a large msesure to the fact that they had no 
particular choice of ports to which they wished to sail upon leaving 
Ulster# However, across the colonial period more of them appear to 
have arrived through the porta on the Chesapeake Bay and at Charles
ton, South Carolina which tended to govern their place of settlement.

Chapter IV Patterns in Ulster Scot Immigration - observes the 
unusual consistency In the manner In which the Ulster Scot emigration 
took sl*ape. Their elwnracteristios which were firmly established In 
the hills and glens of Ulster were virtually transported intact as 
whole congregations with their minister removed together to the 
colonies to re-establish themselves# Family ties were retained and 
with them a continued awareness of their Presbyterianlam# Some came 
as indmtured servants to contribute to the rise of the Ulster Soot 
population In the colonies#

diOpter V Settlements of the Ulster Scots in the New World - 
takes note of their wide distribution throughout the colonies#
Initial settlements were directed to New England, but later turned
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towiord the Middle end Southern Colonies# In the Southern Colonies 
of Virginie, North end South Caroline they were drawn to the fron
tier, or hack country, where their settlements were nisnerous and 
influential In the life of that section of the colonies#

Chapter VI Storms Over Ulster - treces briefly the turbulent 
history of these people called Scotch-Irish who made such an impres
sion upon colonial America. They were Scots whose residence In the 
Northern Province of Ireland was only temporary, and the lessons 
Imêatnmâ from their experiences In Ulster made them emigrants of un
usual qualifications to carve out a civilisation from the wilderness 
of the Southern colonial frontier#

Chapter VII Causes of Ulster Scots Immimration - focus's at ten 
tion %q»on the reasons for their phenomenal movea#snt from Ulster to 
America across the 18th century# These reasons cited by a number of 
Ulster «migrants provide a basis from which to anticipate their re
sponse to conditions which they found in colonial America, particu
larly as it refers to the location of their settlements end their 
attitude toward the Establishment as they found it in the Southern 
Colonies#

Chapter VIII The Scotch-Irish Among the Religious Sects on the 
Southern Colonial Frontier - esphaslses the factors In the character 
of the Scotch-Irish settlers which projected them Into positions of 
leadership among the rank and file of dissenters on the Southiom 
colonial frontier# The fact that the development of religious liber 
ty in colonial America was due In part to the large and influential



number of secte In the colonies pieces the Ulster Scots, es one of 
these sects. In e peotiller position to effect this echievemsnt#
Their independent individuel ism, their family soliderity, their 
Presbyterisnism end Its orgenisetlon, coo6ined to meke an impressive 
opponent for Establishment, And when the Ulster Scots linked their 
efforts with the other dissenters efforts In the Southern Colonies 
they gave extraordinary substance to the cause of religious liberty*

Chapter IX The Influence of the Scotch-Irish on Religious 
Liberty In VirijLlnia - considers the extent and circumstances through 
which the Ulster Soots were able to bring their influence to bear in 
the colony toward the achievement of religious liberty. Although 
the three colonies of Virginia, North and South Carolina held several 
factors In comeon, yet each had its differences. The French and 
Indian War, the effort of the Rev* Samuel Davies in the cause of 
greater toleration for dissenters, the organisation and develc^ment 
of the colonial Presbyterian Church In the colony directly affected 
the influence of the Ulster Scots on the "Old Dominion^. As the 
Virginia Bill of Rights serves as a pattern for similar laws later 
adopted into state and federal statutes, the influence of the Ulster 
Scot Presbyterians upon the achievement of religious liberty becomes 
singularly important.

Chapter X The Influence of the Scotch-Irish on Religious 
Liberty In North Carolina - assumes a different approach as the 
colony was later in securing settlers compared with Virginia and

South Carolina. Here, the Ulster influence is to be observed
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with «hleh th# Ul#t#f Seot w#» «ndow^d tmàm him a vary praetleal 
man, tha kind which tha Maw World damandad for tha achlavamant of 
rallgloua llharty.

àsÉti*iÉàiiÉ»ii6âÉâùàiiiÉÉiiÉ^mm



10
primarily In connection with tha Vaatry Acta which ware loplamanta* 
tiona of tha colonial govamamnt to further aacura tha Batabliahmant< 
Tha effort of tha Ulatar Scota to gain radraaa of grlavancaa la to 
be aaan in tha Regulator Movement and la Indicative of thalr vigor* 
oua demand for juatlca, a foundation atone in tha building of rail» 
gioua liberty.

Chapter XI Tha Influence of tha Scotch»Irlah on Rallaloua 
Liberty In South Carolina » gain# lapatua through their Intanaa 
hatred of political tyranny. Treated aa aaoond»claaa cltlaana by 
tha tidewater arlatooraey, they aubaaquantly joined forcea with 
thalr dlaaantlng brethren to force thalr recognition by tha colonial 
government. In thla effort they gain conaldarabla political liberty 
through which they aatabllah an influence for rallgloua liberty.

Chapter XII The Scotch»Iriah In the Great Awakmiing, » la a 
reflection of the effect the me# cage of the Preabyterlan revival lata 
had upon the Ulatar Scot# In the back country. They participated 
vlgoroualy in the achtam which the colonial Preabyterlan Church aua» 
talned from 1741 until 1758. The peraonal appeal which tha goapel 
maaaage of the Awakmnlng mmie to the individual latlc Ulatar Soota aa 
well aa the other diaaentera on the frontier provided a eohealve ele
ment which aerved to influence the achievement of rellgloua liberty 
In tlM Southern Colonlea. The *rlght of In true Ion* a%g#ported by the 
revivallatlc wing of the Ulatar Seota aettlera haatened the break-up 
of the pariah ayatem, a powerful force In the handa of the colonial 

govemmanta aupporting the Eatabllahmant. Laatly, the cooHon-aenae



CHAPTSR II

BMIGRATION TO AMERICA BY ULSTER SOOTS

According to the historian, John Flake, Between 1730 and 1770 
more than half of the Preabyterlan population of Ulster came over to 
America, where It formed more than one-sixth part of our entire popu
lation at the time of the Declaration of Independence.**^ Because 
there was no over-all census taken of the population of America un
till 1790, thla aatlmate must be judged aa epoculatlve. Mcmever, it 
can be said with no hesitation that of the various national grcmpa 
who descended upon the ahorea of the Atlantic seaboard prior to the 
Revolution, none made such an Impact upon the life and destiny of 
the colonies In proportion to Its numbers aa did these Ulster Seot 
Presbyteriana. Ho other national group filled up the wlldemeaa and 
prairies, lined the banka of the rivers and atreama In the primitive 
back country of the colonlea with such rapidity and in such numbers 
across the 18th century aa did the Ulster Scots. And they were - 
alsMt to a man - Presbyterian.^

The first effort made by the Preabyterlan Ulster Scots to 
emigrate to the English Colonlea occurred on 9 September, 1636,

^Jotm Flake, The Pu^ch and Quaker Colonlea In Amarlca (New York# 
lioughton Mirntn Co., Ï900T. II, 354.

^Sanford H. Cobb, Tho Rio# of Roltatooo Liborty tw Amortoo 
(New York# The Macmillan Co., 1902), p. 89.

.au... -A,, k



13
aearcely a generation after the first boat load of Puritans had 
sailed from Plymouth, England* The attempt proved to be mn abortive 
one. The one hundred and forty Ulatar Seota under the leadership of 
two Presbyterian ministers, Blair and Livingston, had sailed sore 
than half the dlstmwe to the New World before a violent storm made 
them decide to return to Northern Ireland.

Although their failure to reach their destination moved back 
the date of the establishment of any major Ulster Scot settlements 
In the New World, nonetheless, their action foreshadowed a pattern 
which Ulster Scot emigration would take In the years to cocss. A 
Preabyterlan minister and his devoted flock, a whole community with 
families spread across three generations from grandparmnts to grand
children, would all be willing to cross three thousand ndles of 
ocean to establish new homes. This kind of ig»irlt was to mould a 
large part of the life of the developing colonlea and alter and 
Illuminate the course of a future nation.

Following the effort of 1636 there were probably isolated in
stances of a few Ulster Scots settling along the Atlantic seacoast, 
but no exact date Is available until 1649 when the first known set
tlement was made on the eastern shore of the Colony of Maryland.^
In 1669 another contingent arrived In Maryland as a result of an 
offer made to prospective settlers for Lord Baltlamre*a colony which

^Henry J. Ford, The Scotch-Irish In Anmrica (Princeton, New 
Jersey* Princeton University Press, 1915), pp. 170-171.

  i    ̂ A
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proved attractive to Ulatermen#^ A report waa made by Lord Balti
more in 1677 regarding rellgloua condition# in the colony to the 
effect that a group of Preabyterlan# were supporting their own 
ministers and their own meeting houaes. In all probability these 
were the same Ulster Scots who had arrived In 1669#^

An Irish Presbyterian minister, William Traill, on the rolls of 
the Laggan Preabytery, appeared In the colony a short time after 
1680 as the first Ulster PresbyterImn clergymen to begin labors In 
Maryland. It may be safely assumed that another well-known minister 
from the same preabytery as Traill, the Rev. Francis Makemle, founder 
of American Presbyter iani am, who cams to the colonies In 1683, a few 
years after his licensing, found some settlements of his eountrymsn 
and served them during his stay# Interest In emigrating to Asmrloa 
within the Laggan Presbytery was not confined solely to Traill and 
Makemle, for **durtns 1684 the greater part of the mlnlaters compos
ing the presbytery • « • Intimated thalr intentlw%s of removix^ to 
America . . # "3

**About the year 1683, a number of Scottish colonists emigrated 
from Ulster under tha leadership of one Ferguson , . . ** and In

^Charles L."’"Thompson, The Religious Foundations of America 
(New York# Fleming H. Revel1 Co., 1917), p . 22^.

^Ford, cit.» pp. 178-179.
^James Seaton Reid, History of the Presbyterian Church in 

Ireland (Belfast# W. MulIsâ , lSo7T7 f, 225.
^Charles A. Hanna, The Scotch-Irish. or the Scots in North 

Britain. Northern Ireland, and Nwth America TLondonT*(3. P.' Putnam*s 
Sons, 1902), tl, 9.
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1684 # own by the name of "Welt Wlnthrop in Boston wrote to his 
brother. Fits-John of Conneetieut, 29 December, 1684, that a gentle
men had lately come over (from Ireland) , *a man of some inUirest 
there,* and was looking out for a plantation fwr about one hundred 
families. Winthrop talked with him . . .  and was told that an ab i 
dance of people would come over if they could be assured that they 
could have liberty of conscience, their views being *imieh the same 
stamp* aa those In New England.**^ It cannot be determined if these 
particular Ulster Soots made the journey to New England, but from a 
volume published in Edinburgh by Oeorge Scot, Laird of Pitlockie, a 
mmn much interested in settling Scots in the New World in the years 
1684 and 1685, comes this interesting statement:

I had an account lately from an acquaintance of mine, that the 
province of Ulster, where most of our nation are seatW, could 
apare forty thousand men and woman to an Amarf.can plantation, and 
be sufficiently peopled itself. The gentlemmm who gave me this 
inforemtion is since settled in Maryland; the accoimt he sends of 
that country is so encouraging that I hear a great many of his 
acquaintances are making for that voyage.^

How many of these "acquaintances" actually made the voyage cannot be 
determined. It is certain, however, that some of them made their 
way to the colony and established themselves to the extent that they 
formed congregations to which Traill, Makemle, and Makemle*# succes
sor, Josias McKee, son of Patrick McKee of St. Johnstone, County 
Donegal, ministered during the last two decades of the 17th century.

^Charles K. Bolton, Scotch-Irish Pioneers in Ulster «%d America 
(Boston# Bacon and Brown, IsToT, p. 12.

^Ford, 0£. cit., p. 177.
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18th Cftfitury Sailgratloii Trom Ulmtmr 
Th# 17th ctmtury migration of Ulmtor Soot# to th# English Colo

nie# in Aioorie# vas of small conaaquanea coaparad with tha eantury 
that was to follow# From tha eorrai^ondanea# tha aotivitia# of Irish 
Praabytarian ministar# in tha eolonias# and a slowly inoraaaing 
trada batwaan Britain and Atlantic coast sattlamanta, it ia #g»parant 
that within tha minds of tha Ulatar Scots tha Idas of amigratlon to 
Amrlea was gatharing momentum# With tha turn of tha eantury wida- 
spraad enthusiasm for ramoval began to show itself, and in tha second 
dacada of the 18th century vhmt had begun as a tiny trickle baoama a 
rapidly moving stream#^

**In tha seven years from 1714 to 1730 inclusive, fifty-four 
vessels arrived in Boston llarbor from Ireland with coapanias of 
immigrants#**^ Tha first of those seven years, 1714, affirms tha 
pattern which was observed in tha initial attempt at sett lament in 
1636# That ia to say, Presbyterian ministers ware usually to be 
found in tha vanguard of tha early emigration enterprises from North
ern Ireland# In the summer of 1714 tha Rev. William Holmes, one 
time Moderator of the General Synod of the Presbyterian Church in 
Ireland (1708), sailed from Londonderry for America on tha **TKomas 
and Jane" in tha company of his brother-in-law, tha Rev# Thoswis

^W# F# Marshall, Ulster Sails West (Balfasti The Quota Press, 
1943), p# 11#

^Ford, Pit## p# 311#

Hi-.. 'M
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Craghaad*^ It should bs notsd that thasa wars men of High standards 
and axeaptlonal ability# Upon llolmas resignation tha General Synod, 
not particularly known for ai^reaaing itself in terms of high- 
sounding praise, "gave testimonial reluctantly *for a worthy 
brother#***

The year 1718 was the high water mark for the m m n  years when 
fifteen ships from Ireland sailed into Boston Harbor#) Five ships 
had arrived from Ireland in Boston in 1714, two in 1719, three in 
1716, six in 1717, fifteen in 1718, ten in 1719, and thirteen in 
1720.

It is interesting to note the ports from which these ships 
sailed in 1718 as it clearly shows the close alignment of Ulster 
with the New World# In mid-summer of 1718 five ships from Ireland 
anchored in Boston Harbor# "two of these probably sailed from Derry| 
one from Coleralnes and one from Glasgow and Belfast# Shortly after
wards there arrived two more ships, one from Dublin and one from 
Derry# These ships carried emigrants from the valley of the Benn 
and the valley of the Foyle,

^The Fasti gf the Irish Presbyterian Church records Thomas 
Craghead as resigpning the chuwh at Castlederg, Ulster in 1719#
F«pt IV, p# 94# The difference between the two notations can
probably be accounted for in the year the clerk of the Synod was
informed of Cragheed*s departure for America#

*Ibid#. Part IV, p# 107#

3rord, oĝ # £it#, p# 192#

^Marshall, ggi# cit## p# 12#
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The first of these ships, the "Williem and Hsry," originally 

sailed from I^ondonderry, Northern Ireland, arriving in America prob
ably on 28 July, 1718. In that year only one newspi^er was being 
published in Anwrioa, the Boston News Letter. In the News Letter 
for 21-28 July, mention is made of the arrival from Ireland of the 
ship **Wllllam and Mary," John Wilson, Master. In the next edition, 
28 July-4 August, the first of the Ulster Scots emigrant ships is 
referred to as coming from Londonderry. On the 28th, Thomas Lech- 
mere, Surveyor-General of Boston, wrote to his brother-in-law, John 
Winthrqp, "at Eleven of ye clock at night, Shipps are coming In 
hourly . . .  Irish families enough, above 200 souls are come in all 
ready, and many now hourly eiqpeeted . . . "^ The News Letter again 
records the arrival of a ship in August, 1719, the "Philip Bass," 
cut of Londonderry, with about two hundred passengers.*

The Ulster Scots continued to leave Northern Ireland in ever- 
increasing nimbers. Evidence that the emigration was not going 
unnoticed in Ulster is found in a letter written in the spring of 
1718 by a minister In Ulster to a friend In Scotland:

There is like to be a great desolation In the northern parts of 
this kingdom by the removal of several of our brethren to the 
American plantations. No less than six ministers have demit ted 
their congregations, and great numbers of their people go with 
them: so that we are daily alarmed with both ministers and people 
going off.)

^Bolton, c£. cit.. pp. 132-133.

*Ibid.. p. 219.

)Wodrow*s MS Letters, Vol. XX, no. 129, quoted in Reid, 0£. cit.. 
Ill, 340.
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The pattern of «Iniatere and their people "going off** mentioned in 
the letter of the Ulster minister is indicative of a peculiar aspect 
of the Ulster emigration and will be dealt with in another section. 
However, at this point it serves to indicate the nature of the emigre 
tion and account for the numbers which, in tism, would be staggering 
in proportion to the area of Northern Ireland and its population in 
the 18th cmdtury.

From 1720 to 1775 • The ebb and flow of movement of Ulster Scots 
from Northern Ireland to the English Colonies groups itself into 
two periods during the 18th century. Beginning with 1720 the influx 
of Ulster Scots to the shores of the English Colonies swept in until 
it reached high tide around 1790. The numbers decreased somewhat 
across the I790*s, but again swept across the North Atlantic as a 
tidal wave reaching its crest in the late 1760*a and early 1770*s, 
so that shortly before the Revolution the Ulster Scots were arriving 
at English colonial ports in literally astronomical numbers as com
pared with other national groups of the same period.

Although the period being examined extmnds from 1720 to 1779, 
the immigrants who came into the colonies prior to 1720 naturally 
assume an importance as pathfinders for those who came after them. 
Tha reasons for the immigrations before 1720 and in the years lead
ing vp to 1779 were many and varied, and those concerning the Ulster 
Scots will be dealt with in detail in the course of this presenta
tion. However, the earliest of the Ulatar Scot immigrants who dared 
to make the venture truly served as pathfinders for their countrymen
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who followed then in ever-lnoreeeing numbers across 18th century, 
and, together, they played a vital part in the founding of the United 
States of America, a part far beyond all expectations and vastly out 
of proportion to their numbers.^

There are few contemporary references to the number of immi
grants coming from Northern Ireland Into English colonial ports 
prior to the year 1720, It was in that year that the American Weekly 
Mercury [philadelphi^ of 27 October, 1720, mentions a brigantine 
from Londonderry with ninety passengers aboard arriving in the port 
of Philadelphia,* Three years later George Gillespie, a Presby
terian minister, living In the Middle Colonies, wrote that "within 
the space of five years gone, near to two hundred families have come 
into our ports from Ireland, and more are following* They are gener
ally Presbyteri«isI"3 Froud*s History of Pennsylvania states that 
by 1729 some six thousand Scotch-Irish had come over to the colonies,^ 
A close estimate of the number coming into the Pennsylvania colony 
records that from December 1728 to D#cee*ber 1729, the immigrants 
msBbered 6,208 of whom 5,609 were from Ulster,)

^Richard Hayward, This Is Irelandt Ulster and the City of 
Belfast (London: Arthur Barker, Ltd,, 1990), p. 28,

*Bolton, cit,, p, 30.

3Letter of George Gillespie to the Rev, John Stirling, quoted 
in C, A. Briggs, American Fresbytmrianism (Sdinburgh: T. & T, Clark, 
1889), Appendix Ixxxlv,

^Quoted in Marshall, oĝ . cit.. p. 22,
3pord, oĝ . cit.. p. 269.

 -. . .. ' -
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This figura is substsntistsd by Hugh Boultsr, Arehbishcg> of th# 

•stsblishsd Church of Irslsnd, in his description of the state of 
Northern Ireland for the Secretary of State in England in 1728. 
Archbishop Boulter wrote that#

It is certain ^lat above forty-two thousand men, womwm, and 
children, have shipped off from hwce for the West Indies within 
three years# and of these above thirty-one hundred this last 
summer . . .  Tha whole North is In a ferment at preswat, and 
people every day engaging one wnother to go next year to the West 
Indies. Tha humour has spread like a contagious distesyer, and 
the petals will hardly hear anybody that tries to cure them of 
their madness. The worst is, that it affects only Protestants 
and reigns chiefly in the North • • •

Boulter's reference to the West Indies is assumed by the historian,
Charles A. Hanna, to mean the English Colonies in America.*

In March of the next year. Archbishop Boulter continued to in
dicate his disturbance of mind over the proportions the emigration 
was taking when he wrote, "The humour of going to America still con
tinues, * • • there are now seven ships at Belfast that are carrying 
off about one thousand passengers thither."*

So extensive was the emigration that one Lord Justice of Ireland 
set himself to determine the cause. As nearly all of those leaving 
Northern Ireland for America were Presbyterians, two of the leading

Hugh Boulter, Letters Wrlttwa by His Excellency. Hugh Boulter. 
SSL Ministers of St#t# England# and Some 0##ars#

Containing am P m p m t  of the Moat Tnterastlna Tysnaaatlona which 
Passed in Ireland From 1724 t o l^^. (Oxford ed. t Dublin# Printed 
for G. Faulkner and P# WilliamsTlTlO), I, 260-261.

*Hanna, 0£. cit.. I, 622. 

^Boulter, oĝ . cit.. p. 288.
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ministers of the Prssbytsrian Church in Ulster, the Rev. Hr. Frencie 
Iredell end the Rev. Mr. Robert Crsighssd, were requested to corre
spond with the presbyteries in sn effort to sscertein the facts of 
the situation. As a result of this study the Irish ^yvermamnt urged 
the presbyteries to use their influence to restrain the people fro* 
going, and to urge them to remain at homs.^

By 1729 the Ulster issdgration into the Middle Colonies had in
creased so much Uiat James Logan, sn Ulster Scot Quaker and secretary 
for the Colony of Pennsylvania, was glad to find Parliament taking 
some steps to restrict a too free emigration of Irish settlers.
From his observations he concluded that#

It looks as if Ireland is to send all her i#d%abitents hither# 
for last week not less than six ships arrived and every day two 
or three arrive also. The common fear is that if tiMy continue 
to come they will make themselves proprietors of the province.
It is strange they thus crowd where they are not wanted.*
The noblemen and gentlemen of Ireland ware disturbed by the emi

gration but for reasons different than those voiced by Logan. They 
stated in a memorial sent the Lords Justices and governors of Ireland 
in 1729 that#

Since the Beginning of last Spring and your NkMsorialista are 
well-assured, that the Infatuation is now so general, that not

I'D^artmen#^ Correspondence, Dublin S. F. Office, Minutes of 
the Tj^one Presbytejpr. jj. February. 172$. quoted in Reid, o£. cit.. 
Ill, 262.

*A Tribute to the Fyi##iplas. Virtues. Habits and Public Use-
a Peacandsant TChaaberseSHrg, 1896), quoted in Philip I I .  Bagenal, The 
Amsriciwi Irish (London# Kagan, Paul Trench and Co., 1882), pp. 9-10.
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fewer then 20,000 have already declared, and aeem determin'd to 
tranaport themaelvea in tha ensuing Spring, many of them Free
holders, and Persons who were well-settled at easy Rents, and 
useful Hands in carrying on the Linen Manufacture of this King
dom, which is our great and only Support.
The effects of so great a Desertion of Protestants, appears so 

destructive, hy the entire Ruin of Credit, and consequently of 
all Trade In the Country, which is already so much felt, that we 
have Reason to apprehend a total Decay of our Linen Hanufaeture, 
a great Failure in his Majesty's Revenue, and what is most ter
rible to us, a dangerous Superiority of our Inveterate Enemies 
the Papists, who openly and avowedly rejoice at this impending 
Calamity, use all Means and Artifices to encourage and persuade 
the Protestants to leave the Nation; and cannot refrain boasting, 
that they shall by this Means have again all the Lands of this 
Kingdom in their Possession.^

However, Logan In Pennsylvania and the aristocracy in Ireland were 
probably disappointed «dien the Irish legislation restricting emigra
tion was not introduced into Parliament until about 1735-36. For it 
was March of the latter year that a committee of the House of Commons 
in Ireland reported, "'A strong inclination has prevailed for some
time among the Protestants of this Kingdom to withdraw themselves 
and their effects to America.'"*

As a matter of fact, the proposed bill for restricting emigra
tion tended to have a reverse effect. Instead of putting a stop to 
emigration it preeipitatad quick action on the part of those who had 
deferred going, and Induced many more to make preparation for an 
early departure for America.* "In 1736, it is said, there were one

^Guy S. Klatt, Prasbyterianism in Colonial Pennaylvamia 
(Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1937), p. 21.

* Journal of the Irish Commons. VI, 661, quoted in Reid, o p. cit.. 
Ill, tW.

*Klett, oĝ . cit.. p. 22.
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thousand faatliaa waiting in Balfaat at ona time for paaaaga to 
Amarioa."^

In 1732, prior to action hy tha Irish Parliamsnt, a oorraspond* 
«mes was baing earriad on batwaan soma Ulster Soots and the govern
ment of a Southern colony in an effort to obtain agreement on a 
settlement satisfactory to both parties. On 9 November, 1732, a men 
by the name of Jamas Fringla and some other Irish Protestants "peti
tioned the Council of South Carolina that their passage be paid" and 
"a township which had been laid out by royal authority in 1731 was 
grgmted them."*

Tha effect of restrictive legislation, however, was apparently 
of no consequence judged by the activity in the years immediately 
following 1736. For shortly after 1740 "the Protestimt emigrants 
from Ulster annually amounted to about twelve thousand."* Such sn 
exodus by Ulster Scot emigrants from Northern Ireland to America 
could only be described in terms reaching wholesale proportions and 
it is only natural that repercuasions from this large migration af
fected all areas of tha life of Ulster. For instance, during the 
period between 1728 and 1730 "It was computed that . . .  Ulster lost 
by emigration ona quarter of her trading cash and tha like propor
tion of her memifacturing population. The Scotch-Irish emigration

^Uanaa^ c£. cit.. II, 68.

*Ibid.. p. 26.

*William E. H. tacky, A History of Ireland in tha 18th Century 
(tondons Longmans, Green and Co., 1913), I, 247.
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was a heavy blow to trade as %#ell as to land cultivation."^

In the decade following 1750 the removal of the Ulster Scots to 
America appears to have declined rather sharply until 1760 when the 
exodus seems to have almost corns to a halt. It was in that year 
that an observer noted#

Tha North of Ireland began to wear an m&pmet #%tirely new# and 
from being (through want of industry, business and tillage) the 
almost exhausted nursery of our American plantations, soon becans 
a ps^ulous scene of isprovemsnt, traffic, wealth «id plenty, end 
is at this day a %mll planted district, considerably for numbers 
of well affected «id useful and Industrious subjects.*

This situation appears to have been rather short-lived, for the
American histori«i, Ceorge B«%croft, says that in 1764, "just after
the Faace of Paris . . .  Protestants of Ulster . . .  came over in
great numbers,"* with some Ulster Scot settlements in the Southern
Colonies dating from that time.

It is unfortunate that records were not preserved which would 
permit the histmrian to determine accurately the total number of 
Ulster Scot immigrants coming into the colonies before the Revolu
tion. 4 Were this possible, with the knowledge of the hasardous

^Maude M. D. Glasgow, The Scotch-Irish in Ngrttwwm Irelayl and 
In the American Colonies (New York# G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1956;, 
p. 157. A siisilar estismtion is made for the years 1769 to 1773 by 
Ford, Ojĝ. cit.. pp. 201*202.

*An Essay On the Ancient and Modem State of Ireland, quoted in
, p. 201.
*George Bancroft, Histo#^ of the American Revolution (London# 

Richard Bentley, 1852), II, ës. — — - — —
^Whsn tha first federal census was taken in 1790 merely a co%mt 

ing of the population was taken. In 1909 the United States Bwreau
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condition# %d%ich accompanied aucH a movement, the figure would prob
ably be incredible# Hanna states that across the period from 1730 
to 1779 there is no accurate means of knowing the exact number of 
Ulster Scot immigrants moving through the Colony of ?ennsylv«iia# 
However, he does place the immigration in some years at above ten 
thousand.^

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania was one of several ports along the 
Atlantic seaboard through which the Ulster Scots passed as they cams 
into the colonies# Philadelphia and other major colonial ports re
ceiving Ulster Scot immigrants will be discussed in a following 
section.

It could well be that the estimate reaching above ten thousand 
occurred in the closing years of the colonial period from 1770 to 
1779. Spencer's History of the United States tells us that in one 
two-weeks p«riod in 1773, thirty-five hundred emigrmits from Ulster

of the Census issued a special report entitled A Century of Popula
tion Giwth. in which it undertook to detmrmine^the nationalities of 
whola*1Smi iias at the 1790 o«unis by Inspection of the names of the 
heads of families as they appeared upon the existing schedules. The 
percentage of distribution of the white population aoeording to 
nationalities gives the English 83.9# Scotch 6.7# Irish 1.6# Dutch 
2.0# French 0.9# Carman 9.6; all others 0.1. Sumamss were used as 
an index to nationality in 1790 vbieh distinguished British from non 
British stock with a fair degree of accuracy. However, the differ
entiation between Scots, Irish, Scotch-Irish, and English names was 
much more difficult and the results more open to question. The 
Scoteh-Irish particularly have challenged the conclusions reached by 
the Census Bureau, claiming a much larger proportion of the 6.7 
percent assigned to the Scotch. Names classed as Scotch wr Irish 
were probably those of Scotch-Irish families. Maurice R. Davie,

^Hanna, oĝ . cit.. II, 67.
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landed at tha port of Philadalphia*^ Spanear also racognisad tha 
lack of accurata atatlatlea for tha pra-ravolutlonary period regard
ing tha number of Immigrant# coming Into the English Colonies from 
Ireland as wall as from other countries* Writing in his Kistory ha 
states#

No coovlete «memorial has bean transmitted of the emigrations 
that took place from Europe to America, but (from the few illus
trative facts that are actually preserved) they seam to have 
been amamingly copious. In the years 1771-1772 the number of 
emigrants to America from Ireland alone ammunts to 17,350.*

Sixteen hundred of this astonishing number which caam in tha three
years preceding 1773 passed through the Southern colony of South
Carolina.*

The year 1773 «>pears to have been a high-water «mark in tha 
movement of Uster Soots to the English Colonies. That year saw tha 
hopes of having the Test Act repealed dashed to the ground by tha 
influence of the bishops, and great numbers of them refused to remain 
any longer.^ In August, 1773, 3,500 of those who left Ireland landed 
at tha port of Philadelphia* , Later, In tha same month, some 500 
landed In North Carolina. , The month of September saw a brig from 
Ulster arrive at Charleston, South Carolina bearing 120 settlers.

^Marshall, oĝ . cit., p. 24.

*Quoted in Bagenal, oĝ . cit.. pp. 5-6.

*Robert Baird, Religion in America (New Yorks Harper & Bros., 
1856), p. 151.

*Oavid Stewart, A Short History of the Presbyterian Church in 
Ireland (Belfast: The Sabbath School Society for Iraiand,”l936T, 
p. 105.
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Arthur Young, In his personal tour of Northern Ireland, found that 
in 1773 four thouaand emigrants had sailed from Belfast alone.^ This 
compares favorably with the figures from the Gentlemen's Magasine of 
1774 which shows that "'in the five years, 1770-1774, no less than 
43,720 people sailed from the five Ulster ports of Londonderry, 
Belfast, Newry, Lame, and Portruah to various settlements on the 
Atlantic seaboard. These points of departure were thus responsible 
for an «muai out-going of 8,740 souls.'"* During the same period 
under discussion it has been estimated by a modem American writer 
that in the "three years from 1771 to 1773, at least one hundred 
ships were regularly engaged with emigrant traffic from the North of 
Ireland."*

A coeparative estimate of the Ulster population of the British 
Colonies for 1749 is given at about one-fourth of the total popula
tion. A quarter of a century later. In 1774, Benjamin Franklin set 
the estimate at one-third of the total population, or 330,000.^ Two 
years later, at the time of the Declaration of Independence In 1776, 
"there were about a half-million people of Ulster stock in the 
American colonies, about one-sixth of their entire population."*

IWcky, o£. £lt.. I, 247.
*Stanley Currie Johnson, A History of Emigration from the United 

Kingdom to North America. 1763*̂ 1̂ 12 ftandont G. Rout ledge and Sons, 
Ltd., 1913), p. 2.

*Karshall, cit.. p. 23.
%ord, oĝ . cit.. p. 263.
*lkigh Shearman, Ulster (London# Robert Hale, Ltd., 1949), p. 123.
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The Dublin Univerelty Me&eelne of 1832 eume up thle extreordi- 

nery event in thle weyt
The extent in numerieel emount to which this emigration went le 

far beyond what would be auppoaed; but it appear# on the cleareat 
evidence that from the year 1723 to 1768 the number of emigrants 
gradually inereaaed from 3,000 to 6,000 annually, making alto
gether about 200,000 Protestants* By the returns laid before 
Parliament in 1731, the total number of Protestants in Ireland 
was 327,303# Now, of these 200,000 emigrated; so that, making 
ample allowance for the increase of population between the years 
1731 and 1768, we shall still find that one-third of the whole 
Protestant population emigrated within that disastrous period.^
Again, owing to a lack of accurate statistics it is difficult 

to determine what percentage of the immigrants from Ireland reaching 
the American shores before 1773 were Protestants and what percentage 
were Roman Catholic. One estimate for the last decade of the colo
nial period based upon shipping statistics of the Philadelphia 
Customshouse, 1733-1774, states that "the total miaber of Irish that 
came to the ports on the Delaware River from 1767 to 1774 has been 
placed at 96,000, of whom 32,640 were from Ulster."* These figures 
may be understood to represent a comparison between the Roman Catho
lic and Protestant emigration from Ireland. #iowever, it is highly 
imllkely that many of the Roman Catholic population of Ireland sought 
to emigrate to America until the 19th century. One needs only to 
reflect upon tha memorial presented to Parliament by the landowners 
in Ireland in 1729 to appreciate the hesitancy of the Irish to leave

*The Dublin Uhiversity Mmasine. I (1832), 476-477, quoted in 
Hm m , «£. cit.. I, ^22.

*Michael J. O'Brien, Shipping Statistics of the Philadelphia 
Customshouse. 1733-1774. p. 134, quoted in Klatt, cit.. p. 33.
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Ireland.^ Tha largo Ulatar amigratlon aisyly of farad them an oppor
tunity to occupy tha land baing vacated by these Protestant Presby
terian farmers.

The Ulster Scot emigration to America during the colonial period 
remains one of the events of the 18th century. Probably no
other national group has produced such a mass exodus from one country 
to another as these Ulster Scots, Presbyterian almost to a man. And 
viewing the Bible aa they did with such reverence and affection, it 
might be well to recall another exodus of a people from one country 
to another whose record was Instilled into tha mind and heart of not 
a few of those who came from Northern Ireland to America - the 
Israelites. "And the people of Israel %wmt up out of the land of 
Egypt equipped for battle."*

Isupra. pp. 22-23. 

lExodus 13.18b, (RSV)



CHAPTER III

PORTS THROUGH WHICH THE ULSTER SCOTS ARRIVED IN AMERICA

Many of tha Ulatar Scot# who cam# to the English Colonies did 
not remain long on the land which they Initially settled, but chose 
rather to move on to new lands* Therefore, in order to gain a per
spective of these migrating settlers it is neeeaaary to note briefly 
their settlements in the colonies other than Virginia, North and 
South Carolina, for eventually many Ulster Scots settled permenmntly 
long distances from their ports of debarkation* Two of the ports 
through which the Ulster Scots passed on their way to settlements in 
the colonies have already been referred to; i*e* Boston and Phila
delphia* However, these were by no means the only ports which saw 
the flow of Ulster Scots from the north of Ireland as they passed in 
ever-increasing numbers into the colonies dwing the 18th century* 

When the Ulster Scot emigration began to accelerate, the major
ity of the emigrants disembarked at the port of Boston* The commerce 
between Boston and ports in England, Scotland, «id Ireland obviously 
stimulated emigration to this major harbor of New England* The 
Fasti of the Ministers of the Presbyterian Church of Ireland notes 
that in 1718 the Rev* William Boyd was "deputed to visit the colonies 
and report on prospects of emigration thereto, and secure a place to 
settle and make the necessary arrangements*"^ Boyd visited Governor
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Shu te of the Meeeeehueette Bey Colony and upon hie return to Ulster 
reported s fevoreble reception from the Governor# The net result of 
this meeting between sn officiel of the Bey Colony end # representa
tive from Ulster was the arrival in Boston Harbor of five shiploads 
of Ulster Scot emigrants within five months after Boyd's deputation# 
"New England seemed to be the choice of the first of the Ulster Scots 
when the tide of immigration first started to move# A large group 
numbering from six hundred to eight hundred. Including two ministers, 
arrived in Boston in 1718#"^ One of these ministers would have been 
William Boyd#

^kmever, the friendly atmosphere along the coast of the Massa
chusetts Bay Colony proved to be rather shallow# The major reason 
appears to have stemmed from the differing religious opinions of the 
Ulster Scots and the settlers already in the Bay Colony# Opposition 
to Ulster settlements was expressed on virtually all levels from 
town meetings to the colonial government# The General Court of 
Massachusetts Bay resolved in 1720:

Whereas, It appears that certain families recently arrived from 
Ireland, and others from this Province, have presumed to mske a 
settlement • • • order, that the said people be warned to move 
off if they fail to do so, that they be prosecuted by the Attor
ney-General by suits of tresspass and ejectment#*

A closer look at tha disturbing effect of the Ulster Scot emigration 
into the Boston area from which they subsequently dispersed is to be

^aius J# Sloe ear (ed#). They Seek A Country (New York: The 
Macmillan Co#, 1959), p# 43#

*Hanna, oĝ # cit## II, 19#
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gained from a letter dated 4 August, 1718, from the Surveyor-General 
of the colony, Lechmere, to John WlntWrop. Lechmere was something 
of a prophet when he wrote:

I am of (pinion all the north of Ireland will be over here in a 
little time, here being another Vessel1 yl is a Third, with Irish 
fasdlys come In, & five aiore, as they say, expected, & if their 
r ^ r t  be true, as I this day heard, if the Encouragem^^ given to 
these be liked at Ireland; twenty ministers with their congrega
tions in general 1 will come over in Spring; I wish their come ing 
so over do not prove fatal 1 in the End.^

The net result of this attitude was a movement westward and north 
into New Hampshire, Connecticut, and Maine of those Ulster Scots 
already in the Bay Area, and a deflection of the In-coming imeigrants 
from Northern Ireland southward Into the Chesapeake Bay Area where 
the situation was much more favorable to settlement. During tlm 
1719-1720's an enterprising Ulsterman, Captain Robert Tesple, char
tered five ships to bring over several hundred families from Ulster 
who landed on the shores of the Kennebec River, Maine.* Presumably, 
knowledge of this settlement attracted displaced Ulster Scots from 
the Bay Colony.

The port cities of New York, Baltimore, and Norfolk received 
respectable nueibers of Ulster Scots from Northern Ireland.* However, 
the latitude granted the Ulster emigrants by the Quaker Colony of 
Pennsylvania In religious expression and agricultural opportunities 
rs#idly mmdm the ports along the Delaware Riven Lewes, Newcastle,

^Bolton, oĝ . cit.. p. 135. 
*Hanna, oĝ . cit.» II, 24. 
*Dunaway, og,. cit.. p. 44.
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and aapactally Phlladalphia, tha momt popular of any whara tha Ulster 
Scots landed In the 18th century.i Statistics from the Philadelphia 
Gaaette Indicated this trend when they reported in 1727 that "'In 
Neecaatle Government there arrived laat year forty-five hundred per
sons, chiefly from Ireland, and at Philadelphia In one year eleven 
hundred fifty-five.'"* In the following year, 1728, fifty-six hun
dred landed at the port of Philadelphia. From Decesâier, 1728, to 
December, 1729, the proportion of the various classes of emigrants 
who landed in the province was as follows# English «%d Welsh, 267; 
Scotch, 43; Palatines (Germans), 243; Irish, 5635 - the Irish thus 
being nearly ten to one of all other emigrants tidcen together.* The 
swjority of these Ulster Scot emigrants did not remain In the settle- 
smnts along the coast, but fanned out westward to write new chapters 
in the development of the Middle and Southern Colonies.

The Chesapeake Bay Area, however, was not the only gateway 
through which the Ulster Scots moved Into the Southern Colonies of 
Virginia, North and South Carolina across the 18th century. The 
distinctly English Colony of Virginia, known as tha "Old Dominion," 
offered several vantage points In their rivers through which the 
Ulster Scots made an entrance into the New World. "The more daring 
of the Scotch-Irish had . . .  taken advantage of the Potomac River

*Sweat, oĝ . cit.. p. 252. 

* Bagenal, oĝ . cit.. p. 8.

*Ibid.. pp. 8-9*
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passageways to press as far as Wills Creak,"^ The South Branch of 
the Potomac was also used as a place for settleawmt by Ulstermen in 
Virginia. Tha point at which the rivers and streams emptied into 
the Atlantic Ocean, some of which headed in the mountain ranges of 
the Alleghenies and Blue Ridge, in a large measure determined the 
location of settlesmnts in the Southern Colonies. This was equally 
true of other colonies and subsequently affected their influtmce and 
expansion.

The major port through which the Ulster Scots entered the South
ern Colonies was Charleston, South Carolina. It was first used to 
any great extent about the year 1713, but the number entering at 
this time was negligible as far as influence was concerned.* In 
1732 a substantial group of then settled In Williamsburg Township, 
an area on the Black River, with a port of entry on Winyah Bay.*

1Louis K. Koonts, The Virginia Frontier. 1754-1763 (Baltimore: 
The John Hopkins Press, 1925), p. 22. '

*The earliest emigrants from Ulster Into South Carolina cams In 
by 1682. In 1689 an effort was made to establish a prcslqrtery by 
three Scottish ministers, Archibald Stobo, Francis Bereland, and 
Alexander Shields, but the establishing of the Church of England in 
1703 proved too much of «% obstacle for it to succeed. However, 
during the second half of the 18th century, following a steady in
crease of both Scottish and Ulster Scot immigrants into the colony, 
a presbytery was successfully organised. Henry D. Funk, "Tha Influ
ence of the Presbyterian Church in Early American History," Journal 
of the Presbyterian Historical Society. XIX(April, 1924), 35.

*Louis B. Wright, Colonial Civilisation of North America. 
1607-1763 (London: Eyre and Spottiewoods, 1949^, p. 219. These 
Ulster Scots %vere probably part of a group of eighty-five who arrived in Charleston on 27 October, 1732 from Belfast, having been 
"imported" by Jsnms Pringle and Robert Orr on the advice, they said, 
of two mcNËbers of the council. Robert L. Meriwether, The Expansion 
of South Carolina. 1729-1765 (Kingsport, Tennassee; Southern Pub- 
Tishers, Inc., 1940), p. 79.
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The eoeet line of «diet ceme to be In 1729 the Province of f̂ orth 

CarolIfuf offered no harborage comparable with that of the Cheaapeake 
Ray or Charleaton, South Carolina# Therefore, colonisation of North 
Carolina was d«>endent upon eettlera entering the New World through 
Philadelphia-Newcaatle porta, or Char lea ton. The settling of North 
Carolina Is a colorful chapter in the life of the colony across the 
18th century and the Ulster Scots were responsible for writing a 
large share of it. Following the 1730'a, despite its lack of a sea
port, North Carolina proved to be a major link In the Ulster Scot 
settlements which spanned the thirteen colonies.

In the area of the Atlantic seaboard occupied by tha Southern 
Colonies, only Virginia, North and South Carolina were the recipients 
of the Ulster settlements to may measurable degree. The Colony of 
Georgia, establiWied under.the leadership of Oglethorpe, never real
ised any substantial Ulster settlements compared to the other three 
colonies south of the Chesape^e Bay. Some Presbyterians did settle 
in the Georgia Colony; however, they made no major iapaot upon the 
religious life of the Southern Colonies until after the Revolution. 
Therefore, the Colony of Georgia is not considered as coming within 
the scope of this thesis.

Ijohn Flake, Old Virginia and Her Neighbors (Bostoni Houghton 
Mifflin Co., 1897), II, 339. "Tha formal separati<m of Carolina 
into two provinces did not take place until 1729, but the two eolo< 
nies were from the outset . . . distinct and lnd«^end«it growths; 
and by 1690 the epithets "North" and "South" were commonly used."



CHAPTER IV 

PATTERNS IN THE UtSTSR SOOT EMIGRATION

Congregations and Their Ministers 
One facet of tha Ulatmr Scot emigration to the Maw World des

tined to add ismseaswably to their influence across the colonial 
period was the distinct pattern which the emigration took from the 
very beginning. A reference to this pattern has already been made 
wherein a minister and his congregation left Northern Ireland as a 
unit to settle in the colonies.^ This was not, however, the first 
time in the history of emigration that a mini star led his flock from 
one country to another. Ncnr was this a completely new event in con
nection with the settling of the New World. The Pilgrims went to 
Holland from England with their minister, John Robinson, and but for 
a change in plana, he would have made thm journey to Plymouth, Massa
chusetts with them in 1620. But «diet makes this procedure so unusual 
in the Ulster emigratiofi to the colonies is Its being repeated over 
w d  over again. The transplanting of entire Presbyterian congrega
tions, complets with minister, presents one of the moat interesting 
ampects of the whole effort across the colonial period.

Foote, an historian of the Southern colonial period, records an 
incident of this nature that occurred in the beginning of the Ulster 
Scot reomval to America. Around the year 1688#

ïsupra, pp. 31-32.
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The private nmnbere of the church . # # turned their eye# to 

America. A plan wae formed for their transportation to the New 
World. On the eve of their departure, they sent to Scotland for 
their old preacher to baptise their children, and administer the 
consolations of the gospel. The minister, a faithful and fear
less man, casw; the families and their effects were embarked, the 
ordinances of the gospel were administered In quietness on board 
the vessel, and with a solemnity becoming the occasion. An armed 
eompmsy, that had been prowling about, came on board, broke up 
the company, and lodged the minister in gaol. Towards night, the 
old matron, who had been piously covenanting for her grandchil
dren, addressed the alarmed company, 'Men, gang ye swa', tak our 
ministar out o' the gaol, and t ^  him, good soule, with us to 
Ameriky.' Her voice Had never been disobeyed. Before morning, 
the minister was on board, and the vessel out of the harbor.
Having no family, the minister cheerfully proceeded on the voyage, 
and with many prayers and thanksgiving, they were landed on the 
island of Maxdiattan. ̂
Presbyterian settlers who undertook the hasardous voyage across 

the Atlantic were understandably anxious to have a minister accom
pany them and the Church Courts were apparently eager to oblige when 
possible. On the odd occasion, however, a minister might sail to 
the New World without proper qualifications. The following illus
tration serves to amplify both interests; i.e., the people and the 
Courts.

On 13 June, 1714, the General Synod of the Presbyterian Church 
of Ireland enquired Into the qualifications of a man by the name of 
John Jarvie who, it appears, had been a probationer under the care 
of the Presbytery of Down, but had received hie ordination from the 
Belfast Presbytery. In noting this unusual action the Synod called 
for an explanation. The Belfast Presbytery stated that#

Mr. Jarvie having a great inclination to go to some of the

'^iiiiam H. Foote, Sketches of North Carolina. Historical and
raphical (Nm# York# Robert Carter, 1846), pp. 197-198.
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Plantations in Amsrlea, Down Prasbytary having signified that to 
tha lata Svnod of Belfast, and gave a very good character of him- 
-Mr. John Jarvie bringing testimonies from the Presbytery of Down 
to the Presbytery of Balfaat, which was abundantly satisfying— he 
readily subjected to the Presbytery of Belfast; that Mr# Robert 
Wilson, merchant in Belfast, wrote to Nr. Kirkpatrick, to be com
municate to the Presbytery of Belfast, that there was a ship in 
the Logh of Belfast bound for South Carolina; that the seamen end 
passengers amount to the number of seventy, that it waa earnestly 
desir'd that they may have a Chaplain on board, and if ordain'd, 
so much the better for tha voyage, and also for the person to be 
ordain'd in the Country whither they are bound.^

The Belfast Presbytery further added that before ordaining Jarvie
they had received approval of the Presbytery of Down «id that Jarvie
had acquitted hlmeelf with approbation in his examination and trials
before the Presbytery.

The Rev. Mr. William Holmes was probably among the first, if 
not the first, Presbyterian minister to establish the pattern of min
isters serving as leaders of emigrating congregations. He was bom 
in Ulster, County Donegal, In 1663, and mal grated to Martha's Vine
yard off the coast of Massachusetts about 1686, where he taught 
school. He returned to Ulster In 1691 and began study for the minis
try. The Laggan Presbytery received him on 29 July, 1691, and on 
21 December the following year he was ordained as pastor of the 
church at Strabane. He married Catherine Craghead, daughter of a 
Presbyterian minister, Robert Craghead.* He rose rapidly to posi
tions of leadership and responsibility, being elected Clerk of the 
Convoy Presbytery in 1708. In company with his brother-in-law, the

^Ford op cit.. pp. 187-188.

^Also spelled "Creaghead" and "Craighead."
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Rev# Thome# Cregheed, he eel led from Londonderry for Nee England in 
the eummer of 1714 arriving in Boston the first week in October#
These two ministers, with a number of relatives remaining in Ulster, 
were undoubtedly responsible for a sharp rise in emigration from 
Ulster within a few years following their arrival In New England# 
Holmes* oldest son, Robert, was bom 23 July, 1694 in Ulster and 
married Mary Franklin of Boston, sister to Benjasdn Franklin# Robert 
became tha captain of a ship and probably communicated with people 
of his father's former parish, Strabane, along with others in tha 
counties of Donegal and Londonderry, informing them of opportunities 
to be had in emigrating to New England# It is recorded that he 
sailed for Ireland 13 April, 1718 and that his ship returned "full 
of passengers about tha middle of October."^

This particular pattern which Ulster emigration took in the 
early stages increased in sire with the turn of the 18th century#
The reasons for such an extraordinary manifestation will be discussed 
in Chapter VII# Wodrow, the eminent chronicler of Irish Presbyterian 
Church history, had in his possession a letter in idiieh a Presby
terian minister in Northern Ireland lamented to a colleague In 1718 
that six ministers and their congregations were off to America in 
the spring# Thomas Lechemre of Boston had heard the rumor that 
"twenty ministers with their congregations in general, will come 
over in the Spring; # # # *̂  The memorial carried by the Rev# William

^Fasti# # cit#. p. 106.
* Letter from Thosms Lechmere to John Winthrop, 4 August, 1718, 

Sugra, p. 33.
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Boyd to Covomor Sawuol Shut# of th# B#y Colony In 1718 oontmlnod 
thr#« himdrod and nln#t##n #lgn#tur«# of whom nin# war# minlmtor#. 
Th# R#v# Jam## MeCragor# of Aghadoway wa# acooiqpantad by a larg# 
aaetlon of hi# eongragatlon whan h# laft Northam traland for th# 
colon!## in 1718 vhara thay aubaaquantly formed th# town of Naw 
Londondarry, Maw Ibampahlra.^

It would ba too much to aay that th# Ulatar Scot# war# tha 
flrat to avidanea thia particular pattam in amigration* llowawar» 
of all tha national groupa rapraaantad In tha ooloniaa prior to tha 
Ravolution» tha Ulatar Scot# earriad it out to tha largaat autant.
It had with it a apacial aignifieanea for Praabytarianiam^ and an 
ultimata influanea for raligioua libarty whoa# impact waa fait in 
all tha coloniaa whara Ulatar aattlamanta pravailad# aapacially on 
tha frontiar.

Familiaa
A alight modification of thia amigration pattam dawalopad 

acroaa tha latar yaara of tha 18th eantury. Familiaa cam# aapar- 
ataly and colloctivmly, but without tha laadarahip or praaanca of a 
Praabytarian mini a tar. That thia ahould hava happanad I* « uortr̂ l 
aupactation. Thara had baan a amall, but a toady, atraam of Ulatar 
Praabytarian mini a tara, aoma licantiataa, aoma ordainad, who ami- 
gratad to tha coloniaa by thamaalwaa. Howavar, aa tha amigration

^Marahall, oĝ . cit., pp. 12 13.

*Klatt, cit.. p. 128.
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mounted It would have baeome virtually impoaaibla for tha auppXy of 
mlniatara in Ulatar to provide tha naada of both aide# of tha 
Atlantic#

Tha coloniaa do appear to have become attractive to aoma Praaby
tarian miniatMra in Iraland aa a reault of corraapmWanca. Mlniatara 
who had coma over early In tha 1700*a wrote to their eollaaguaa in 
Northern Iraland urging them to aattle in America* For inatanca, 
tha Rev# William Cornwall, paator at Cloghar in Route Fraabytary,
**amigrated to Naur Haapahira on a report raoaivad from tha Rev# 
William Boyd**̂  ̂ Tha Rev* Hugh Fiahar of Armagh Praabytary, Ulatmr, 
waa ordainad with tha purpoaa of **going to aoma of the Flantatlona 
in Aamriea, wither ha had baan invited by Rev# John îlanry, a minia- 
tar thara«**2 Rev* Fiahar waa tha minlatar at Oorehaatar, South Caro
lina, where ha died on 7 October, 1734*^

Ulatar aattlara thamaalvea applied to their former praabytariaa 
for mlniatara which brought aoma vary fine Praabytarian laadarahip 
to tha coloniaa* Tha Fraabytary of raapondad to an appeal
from a conaidarabla number of fandliaa who removed to tha Rarbadoea, 
Maryland, and Virginia In tha decade 1670-1680* On 29 Oacambar,
1680, thay racaived an application from Maryland* to which the Rev. 
William Traill, Moderator of tha Lagg«% Fraabytary in 1681,

^ESSSl* 2E.» fiii»» P*
*Ibld,, p. 107.

£lt.
ojg» ett«. pp. 115-116.
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raapondad, going out to Maryland in tha yaar 1682.

Tha daaign upon which tha pattern of Ulatar emigration turned 
waa tha family unit, and tha influanea which it ganaratad acroaa tha 
%fhola thirtaan coloniaa produead a decided affect. Indeed, **prior 
to the Revolution, no other one people, of uniform race, cuatom, and 
religion, and political principlaa, made auch axtanaiva aattlamanta 
in ao many of tha thirtaan American coloniaa.** Whan whole congre* 
gationa and even comaunitiea removed thamaalvea from Northern Iraland 
and reaattlad aa a community in America, circumataneaa tended to 
make tha family unit aa wall aa tha comnunity in which thay lived 
more eohaaiva. Thay married among thamaalvea aa thay had dona in 
Ulatar, thua maintaining a continuity of cuatom. With their waat* 
ward movement from tha Atlantic eoaat to tha frontiar thaae aama 
tandeneiea prevailed, and in virtual I eolation from elviliaation 
thaaa Ulatar familiaa draw upon their faith and thair aver-praaant 
Word of God in true Praabytarian faahion.

Thair Praabytarianiam waa brad deeply into them aa a aubaa<|uant 
chapter will ahow. Though circumataneaa beyond their control more 
often than not prevented paraonal paatoral care, tha family wor- 
ahipped together, tha eataehiam waa repeated by tha children, and 
prayara ware uttered in humility and devotion around tha family fire* 
aide. It ia true that thara were thoaa who, once thay antarad tha 
wildamaaa of America, turned aaida from tha diaeiplina which waa 
extant In thair *homa town* in Ulatar. Rut tha doctrine and

^Hanna, op. oit.» II, 1.
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dtaelplifie learned through the oateehlam and tha Inatltutlon of Fra#- 
bytarlanlam lay not far balow tha surface and at tha proper time and 
circumstance thay amargad again In tha lives of these Ulster Presby
ter Ians. Thus, familiaa of Ulatar Scots, scattered throughout tha 
thirtaan coloniaa across tha whole 18th century colonial period, had 
a distinct influence upon tha development of raligioua libarty aa 
the dacadaa slipped by.

Indentured Servants
Thara waa still another facet in tha pattern of amigration in

Which tha Ulster Scots participated along with other nationalities
coming into tha coloniaa in the 18th century. Whereas tha majority
of tha Ulatar emigrants cam# in family units, thara were a number
who came singly aa Indentured aarvanta.

Tha amat frequent form of indenture waa that which bound tha 
emigrant from England or tha Continent to tha captain of tha ship 
on %d%ich ha sailed. Tha captain paid tha passage of tha as#igrant, 
fumiahad him with all nacasaary clothes, meat, drink, and lodg
ing during tha voyage, and than sold hia time and labor on tha 
ship*8 arrival in port. People want to tha coloniaa in thia way 
by tha thousands and were to ba found In every colony . . .  Thay 
were of all nationalities, but German, Swiss, English, Scoteh- 
Iriah and Welsh predominated, with an occasional Frenchman.*

Soma of thaaa andanturaa anticipated paying out thair passage by
working at tha trade by which thay earned thair living in Ireland.
Undoubtedly, t̂ uoh was tha intm%tion of tha miliar about whom Lach-
mara wrote Winthrop in 1718; «I have thia day according [tq] yo^

*Charlea M. Andrews, Tha Chronicles of America Sariaa. Vol. 9, 
Colonial Folkways (Naw Haven, Connectloutt Yale University Fraaa, 
1919),

' . . .  ■ É .... I . I
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diractlona «#d# Enquiry after a miller, & a veaael oomeing In thia 
day from Scotland, 1 find there ia a young fellow of about twenty- 
four yeara of age . . * "* In 1737 husbandmen end laborers from 
Ireland embarked by the multitude for the Province of South Caro
lina,*

There ia no doubt that some of the Ulster Soot emigrants coming 
into the colonies aa indanturea were forced to do ao by unscrupulous 
ship captains. Across the 18th century there waa a considerable 
amount of commerce engaged in between ship captains and merchants 
and planters in the colonies for the primary purpose of supplying 
labor to the plantations.^ Often times kidnapping waa the sole means 
of supplying the demands of the colonial planters end Ulster waa 
among those furnishing a steady source of supply. Leeky states that 
many ignorant and credulous, passed into the hands of designing 
agents, were inveigled into servitude or shipped by false pretences, 
or even with violence, to the moat pestilential climates. Many went 
to the West Indies, and many others to the American Colonies.**

But whether the Scot from Ulster came willingly or unwillingly, 
within the circle of hia family or friends, or by himself under ad
verse circumstances, the fact that he came, the fact that tha Ulster 
Scots came in such overwhelming numbers to the shores of the English

*Bolton, op. cit.. p. 135.
*Baird, oĝ . cit., p. 151.
3j. W. Jeudwlne, Religion. Commerce. Liberty (London: Longmans, 

Green and Co., 1925), p. 206.
*Lecky, cit.. I, 247-248.
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Colonies of America, provided one of the moat phenomenal episodes in 
the history of emigration in the 18th century.



CHAPTER V

SSTTLBHErftS OF THE ULSTER SOOTS IN THE NEW WORLD

Naw England
It would ba aa difficult to loeata accurately all the Ulatar 

Scota* aettlemanta In the New World acroaa the colonial period aa to 
detera&ine preeiaely the nunR>er who emigrated from Northern Ireland 
during the aama period# Lack of communication, loat raaorda, apeeu- 
lativa atatamenta, all add to the confusion# It ia possible, howavar, 
to locate the initial sett laments and to trace tha movement of these 
Ulatarman aa thay shifted from one colony to another# It ia also 
possible to aaaeaa with a fair degree of accuracy tha communities 
which they established through the medium of thair raligioua affilia
tion - the Presbyterian Church# Therefore, %rhen the Ulster Scots* 
aettlemanta fail to appear In the records of the activities of colo
nial government, commerce, or social life, they can be observed 
through the far-reaching missionary enterprises of the colonial 
Presbyterian Synods and Presbyteries#

In the effort to trace the aettlemanta of the Ulster Scots aa 
they developed in the Southern Colonies it ia necessary to go north
ward into New England where they established themselves initially. 
Cotton Mathar, prominent New England divine, welcomed the first Ul
ster Soot settlers, aa did Governor Shuts of the Massachusetts Bay 
Colony#* In fact, Mather urged their coming over, but not partieu-

iBrigga, op cit., pp. 188-189; supra, p. 31
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larly (rom # bonavolent motlvo. Rather he *eoitght to promote *good 
Scotch colonie#* to guard the northern frontier of New England and 
to occupy Nova Scotia,** Reciprocal trade wa# not neceaearily a mo
tive for encouraging immigration aa the colony apparently did not 
anticipate mny financial growth from their coming# The relatlonahip 
between New England and Ulster appears to have been intellectual and 
religious# And it waa the deterioration of thia relationship which 
caused tha interest of the Ulster Scots in New England to fade and 
turn southward toward the Middle and Southern Colonies and their 
porta of entry into the New World#

It is apparent that the first Ulster Scots served the purpose 
for which they were urged to come to New Englandi i#e#, guard duty 
on the frontier# They were unable to mix freely with the New Eng
land Furitmtia in the settled communities such aa Boston, or to estab
lish their Freabyterian Churches within the settled towns* It waa 
aa lata aa 1730 before Freabyterian Church records begin in Boston# 
Some baptisms noted in these records mention parents who had traveled 
aa much as fifty miles for the rites of baptism, and in some in
stances no indication ia given aa to where the family lived#* Thia 
ia indicative of the distance which the Ulster Scots were living 
from the settled coastal area around Boston and the concern which 
they had for obtaining the ordinances of their church#

*John Thomas McNeill, Tha History and Character of Calvin!i
(England; Oxford University Presa, 1^34^^ p# 345.

*Bolton, oĝ # cit## pp. 175-176.
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Ulster settlsnsnts In the Hssseehusetts Bey Arse were not s 

pert of the already established Puritan eonaunities, but were to be 
fouHid further westward where they had been "shunted off to the fron
tier as a protecting barrier from marauding Indians,** fulfilling 
Mathers* utilitarian designs for them. Thus the Ulster Presbyterians, 
militant in their faith, were unable to obtain an opportunity for ex
pression of their Presbyterianism in the eastward parts of tha Bay 
Colony. "In the eyes of the New England Puritans # # # they were a 
contentious pec^le, unwilling to accept meekly the subordinate role 
assigned to them by the recognised ruling Classes."* Asong those 
who moved out of the Bay Colony were the Rev. Jamas McGregors and 
his congregation who had followed him from Northern Ireland. They 
established the town of Londonderry, New Hampshire and by 1724 had 
erected a church and manse. 1730 saw four schools built within the 
township. Those Ulstermen who chose to move further westward in 
Massachusetts settled on the frontier at Worcester# For a while 
they co-operated with the Puritan Congregationalists, but in 1740, 
when an atteept waa made to erect a Presbyterian meeting house, they 
were met with mob violence and the building was destroyed. "The 
next year many Presbyterian families left the community of Worcester 
and established two new towns farther west: Pelham, New Heap shire, 
and Coleraine, Massachusetts, which became centers of distribution

ISloSMT, 2E,. p. 63.

V̂taiury D. Punk, "Th# Influane# of th# Pr##byt#rlm Chursh In 
Carly Anarlean Ht.tory,?’ Journal of th# Pr#»byt#rl#n Hi«torio#l 
SoeUty. XII (April, 1924), 42-43.
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for Scotch-Irish colonists moving into Vermont, western Messeehusetts 
end eastern New York."*

It should be pointed out that these Ulster Scots who casm over 
in the New England contingency were not ne*er-do-wells. Although 
there were represented among them some of the lower class strata, in 
the main, the Ulster emigrants were quite able to pay their passage 
over to Aamriea and to amintain themselves until they were estab
lished.* They were a stable people, of settled character, and eager 
to make good in new fields of endeavor. When they left Ulster, many 
of them brought statements of their good standing from the commu
nities and towns «there they lived in Ulster. Mention is made quite 
often in New England records of such testimonials. A characteristic 
style Is contained in this one brought by a family, the father of 
whom was a defender of Londonderry:

The bearer, William Caldwell, his wife, Smrah ^terrison, with 
his children, being designed to go to New England and America—  
These are therefore to testifie they leave us without scandal, 
lived with us soberly and inoffensively, and may be a&sltted to 
Church privileges. Given at Dunboe, April 9, 1718, by Jaams 
Woodside, Jr.,

Minister.*
Bearers of like testimonies probably came over to New Hampshire in 
1738 «fhen, according to Rev. T. A. Spencer in his Hlstiery of the 
United States. "*The manufacture of linen was considerably increased 
by the coming of Irish emigrants to this colony; * so that we assume

isweet, c£. p. 252.
*Klett, cit., p. 21.
*Ford, 22* £!£•• P* ***•
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that tha Haw Hampahlra aattlara principally eonaiatad of Ulatar

f 1

The Ulster Scot Freabyterians settled New England Colonies in 
sufficient numbers from 1710 onward until there were enough congre
gations to organise the Presbytery of Londonderry In 1729. Later 
the Boston, Bast Grafton, and Salem Presbyter lea were established.* 
Settlements in Massachusetts were principally established on the 
westward perimeter of settled commtéiities along the coast. There 
was no place for them to find land and a living except in the virgin 
country of western Massachusetts, southeast New fiampshire and Ver
mont, and Connecticut. But this virgin wilderness and the hardships 
which went hand in hand with their settlements proved no deterrent 
to their endeavors to open up the frontier. Londonderry and Ennis
killen had been their training ground and the experiences gained 
there stood them in good stead when they put up their huaA>le dwell
ings in an almost equally hostile land. When opportunity for free
dom of religious expression of their Fresbyterianism was refused 
they moved to other parts. After all, not a few had corns nearly 
2,500 miles on a hasardous voyage to obtain that <g>portunity and a 
few more miles over-land was considered worth the effort to achieve 
it. And so it was that these Scots from Northern Ireland fanned 
out from Massachusetts Bay north, south, and west in an effort to 
find self-expression in talents and devotion. And they found it*

iBagenal, o^. cit.. p. 5. 
Zsiosser, o^# cit.. p. 43,
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The Middle Colonies 
When Boston hospitality had proved to be devised for the pur

pose of obtaining a frontier defense the attention of succeeding 
Ulster immigrants was diverted to the ports along tha Delaware. If 
there was a frontier to be defended they could do it, and ade^iately, 
but they preferred the choice to be theirs, Tims it was to tha fron
tier, the westward, unsettled lands, that the majority of the Ulster 
immigrants made their way upon landing along the Delaware River, 
However, some did choose to remain along the coastal area, causing a 
rapid oqpansion of the Presbyterian Church,* A result was an appeal 
by the Synod of Philadelphia to the Dublin Presbytery for funds to 
meet the urgent need thrust ig>on the Church by the incoming Ulster 
Scots, One man wrote on 16 July, 1725, that within the previous 
five years some two hundred families had come into Delaware from 
Ireland, The Anglicans were also aware of the Delaware River set
tlements of Ulster immigrants whan a Mr, Ross, missionary of the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel at Newcastle, wrote, "Sep
tember 17, 1725# *The church at New Castle is environed with greater 
nuod>er of Dissenters thgm ever, by reason of these fresh recruits 
sent us of late from the North of Ireland, They call themselves 
Seotch-Irish , , • •"*

It is interesti#% to note that one of these "Scotch-Irish

^Leonard J, Trinterud, The Forming of an American Tradition 
(Philadelphia# The Westminster Press, 1949), p, 54,

^Briggs, 22, cit.. pp. 190-191.

- -  -.............. ■ ■■........  -      . I -  .  L -i I
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recruits" vas Hugh McWhorter, father of the outstanding Presbyterian 
minister of the Revolutionary period, Alexander McWhorter, Alexan
der's ancestors on both sides of the family had emigrated to Northern 
Ireland from Scotland, His maternal grandparents had lost their 
lives in the Irish massacre of 1641. His mother, an infant at the 
tima, was saved by her nurse. His family emigrated from Cmmty 
Armagh, where his father was a linen merchant, to America about 1730,
They settled in Newcastle County, Delaware, where his father was an 
extensive farmer and elder in tha Presbyterian Church.*

In the adjacent Colony of Maryland the foundation was already 
laid for the reception of Ulster Scot Presbyterians as small commu
nities had been settled by Ulsterman on the eastern shore of the 
Chesapeake Bay by the late 1600*s, Francis Makamia of the Irish 
Presbytery of Laggan, ministered to the Presbyterians in the vicinity 
of Snow Hill on the eastern coast of Maryland and before 1690 four 
or more s^arate congregations were to be found in and around the 
County of Somerset in southern Maryland.*

New Jersey was another Middle Colony coastal area where the Ul
ster Scots settled. As early as 1685 Ulsterman entering through the 
ports of New York and Parth Amboy took up land along tha Passaic,
Raritan, and Millstone Rivers in southern and southwestern New Jersey.
By 1750 Princeton had become their center of growth and influanea.*

Iwilliam bJ Sprague, Annals of the American Pulpit (New Ymrkt 
Robert Carter and Bros., 1858^, III, 208,

*Hanna, o^. cit.. II, 7,
*Ibid.. pp. 8-9.

tA. ■ jV.,. ... k j_Ï.
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It is s vsll-sstsblishsd fact that tha Colony of Fonnaylvania 

was the magnet whieh drew a large segnsnt of the Ulster Scots to the 
New World# Its radius even touched the Ulster settlements of New 
England and drew them southward# William Penn's liberal offerings 
to West Europeans netted him a huge profit in emigrants# "'I would
found a free colony for all mankind that shall corns hither,' Penn>
declared,"* which, for most prospective colonists, would have been 
sufficient reason to emigrate immediately# The propaganda which he 
distributed in tha closing years of the 17th century was printed in 
languages other than English, and contained his "Liberty of Con
science," which emphasised religious freedom for those who cams#
Penn wrote:

• • • that every Person that does or shall reside therein shall 
have and enjoy the Free Profession of his or her faith and exer
cise of worship towards God, in such a way and manner As every 
Person shall in Conscience believe Is most acceptable to God mnd 
so long aa every such Person useth not this Christian liberty to 
Licentiousness that is to say speak loosely and prophainly of God 
Christ or Religion, or to Coamitt any evill in their Conversation, 
he or she shall be protected in the enjoyment of the aforesaid 
Christian liberty by y* oivill Magistrate#*

The net result of Penn's efforts attracted more religious and racial
groups than any other colony# Although he never lived to see the
effect of his liberal policies in Pennsylvania, as he returned to
England in 1701 at the outbreak of the War of Spanish Secession,

*Luthar A# Weigle, Amsricyi Idealism# Vol. X of The Pageant of 
America# ed# Ralph H. Gabriei (15 vols#; New Haven, Connecticut: 
Yale University Press, 1925-29), p. 107.

2peter G. Mode (ed#). Source Book and Biographical Guide for 
American Church History (Menasha, Wisconsin, 1^211, pp. îï'̂ -léo#
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n e v e r h i e  freedom of %Porehlp hod produced 403 different con
gregation# by 1775, the Freabyteriana having the second largest num
ber with sixty-eight#*

The opportunity of acquiring freedom of raligioua expression 
was a major factor in drawing Ulster immigrants to Penn's colony, 
but it was by no means the only one# The chance to acquire land was 
equally inportant# The large family units in which the Ulster Scots 
came to Petmsylvania would have to be fed and, in many coses, as 
cheaply as possible# As farming was much a part of the Ulster econ-

I
omy, once in the colonies they gravitated to Pennsylvania with a 
seal. Available land Which offered them this opportunity lay to the 
west - the frontier, and it was to western Petmsylvania that the ma
jority of them traveled# Theodore Roosevelt made the observations

That these Irish Presbyterians were a bold and hardy race is 
proved by their at once pushing past the settled regions, and 
plunging into the wilderness as the leaders of the white advance# 
they were the first and last set of i«smigrants to do this; all 
others have merely followed in the wake of their predecessors.
But, indeed, they were fitted to be Americans from tha very start; 
they ware kinsfolk of the Covenanters; they deeded it a religious 
duty to interpret their own Bible . • « "*

However, the seal with which tha Ulster Scots occupied Pennsylvania
soil did not always meet with the approval of the colony's officials.
For instance, in a letter to John Penn «written 23 November, 1727
Logan, the secretary of the colony, stated that a number of Ulster 
i seal grants were settling along the Maryland line where they created

1Sweet, 22« cit.. pp. 162-163#

^Theodore Roosevelt, Works, The Winning of the West (New Yorks 
0. p. Putnam*» Sana, 1889-96V, III, 87.
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a disturbance by occig>yit^ land, the ownership of which was In dis
pute with Lord Baltimore.*

But, by and large, it is apparent that the Ulster Scots* desire 
for land fitted neatly with the plans of the government of Penn's 
colony. As the colonial government of Massachusetts so did Pennsyl
vania wish to obtain a protective garrison against the Indians along 
their westward frontier.^ Evidence for this is found in a letter 
authored by Logan dated 18 Novetid>er, 1729, In which he says;

About that tima &72(^ considerable numbers of good, sober, 
people came in from Ireland, who wanted to be settled. At the 
same time, also, it happened that we were under some apprehen
sions from ye Northern Indiana . . . I therefore thought it might 
be prudent to plant a settlement of such men as those who formerly 
had so bravely defended Londonderry and Inniskillen, as a fron
tier, in case of mny disturbance. Accordingly, ye township of 
iVmegal was settled, some few by warrants at ye certain price of 
ten shillings per hundred (acres) but more so without any. These 
people, however, if kindly used will, I believe, be orderly, aa 
they have hitherto been, and easily dealt with. They will also,
I expect, be a leading exaevle to others.^
In his hopefulness that the Ulster Scots would be a leading ex

ample to others, Logan failed to take into account three things 
about the Ulstermen which decidedly affected their settlement in 
Pennsylvania. The first being the nuad>ers in which they were to de
scend upon the colony. The fact was that the Ulster immigration had 
become so heavy by 1729 that Logan, as we have seen, expressed pleas
ure at the possibility of the Irish Parliament taking steps to slow

*Hanna, op. cit.. II, 63.
*Douglas D. Campbell, The Puritan in Holland. England and 

America (New York; Harper and Bros., 1893), II, 484-485.

*Ford, 22. cit., p. 272.

L
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It down. They were overwhelming the colony, eepecielly in the west- 
werd perte, by sheer weight of numbers# Logan was quite disturbed 
in 1730 when he wrote;

I must own,' from my experience in the land-office, that the 
settlement of five families from Ireland gives ms more trouble 
than fifty of any other people. Before we were broke In upon, 
ancient Friwds and first settlers lived happily; but now the 
case is quite altered.*

Appreciation of Logan's statement comes in noting that the population
of Pennsylvania Increased from 50,000 in 1730 to more than 200,000 by
1763, with the large majority coming from Ulster.*

The second fact that Logan failed to consider was one he should 
have been as much aware of as he appears to have been of their stand 
at Londonderry and Enniskillen; namely, tha attitude which tha Ulster 
Scots would take toward the Indians. Moving out as they did beyond 
the German settlements to the farthest point on tha frontier, thay 
diiq>layed no fear of the Indians as an adversary. Indeed, "the 
fighting qualities of tha Scotch-Irish were not excelled by m%y 
other race element, whether tliay were engaged in struggles with the 
Indians or tha French."* In fact, these Frontier Ulster settlers 
treated the Indiana so roughly that Logan expressed concern lest 
thay set them on the warpath.

The manner in which they scorned the Indians appears to have had 
its origin in their staunch Presbyter ianism. "From John Calvin as

*Hanna. op.^cit.. II, 63.
*Andrew9, o^# cit.» p. 13.
*Funk, "The Influence of the Presbyterian Church in Early 

American History," og*. cit., pp. 42-43.
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Interpreted by John Knox, they took with fervent eerloueneee the doc
trine of foreordinetion, which they somehow trsnslsted into the no
tion that God had called them to take their land from the Indians and 
smite these Amalekites hip and thigh*"* Not only did the Ulster 
Scots feel a conpulsion to act upon their interpretation of the 
Scripture for securing land from the Indians, but also from Penn his&- 
self. Thus the third point emerges which Logan neglected to reckon 
with when the flood of Ulster Scots swept over Pennsylvania towards 
the frontier# He failed to estimate correctly thair hunger for land. 
Though they looked with disdain upon the pacific tendencies of the 
Quaker toward the Indians and Penn's fantastic notl<ms of quietism 
they could not resist the appeal of such rich land.

Penn had set aside a large tract of land for himself, some 
15,000 acres of the best in the province, called Conestoga Manor.
The Ulster Scots took over the land by force, alleging that "'it was 
against the laws of God and nature, that so much land should be idle 
while so msny ChristiMis wanted it to labor on and to raise their 
bread.'"* Hear the present site of Gettysburg mcid along the bottom 
lands southward toward the Maryland line, was another area - the 
Manor of Masks, coeposed of some 40,000 acres of choice land which 
Penn had set aside as a reservation. The Ulster Scots settled on 
Maske with apparently no direct invitation to do so. In 1743 Richard 
Peters, Logan's successor as Penn's agent, wrote that he took steps

Iwright. cp. cit#. p. 177.
*Slosser, cit., p. 43.
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to warn tha Ulatar Scots who had taken possession, but about seventy 
settlers who were on the tract met Peters «id his party of surveyors 
and succeeded in forcing them to withdraw, breaking the surveyors' 
chain for emphasis. A sheriff «id judge were witnesses to the clash 
idiieh resulted in an indietsmnt of many of the settlers. It appears, 
however, that eventually an agreement was reached whereby the Ulster 
Soots %iere able to lease and purchase the land from Penn for a small 
fee#* It should be stated that in spite of the difficulties which 
the authorities in Pennsylvania experienced with tha rather obstrep
erous Ulster Scots, they had been encouraged to take up land on the 
frontier to afford protection for the older settlements as well as 
to provide a barrier against settlers coming in from Maryland and 
Virginia.

Far in advance of any other settlers the Ulster Scots pushed 
some two hundred miles west of Philadelphia into the Juniata region 
and along the West Branch of the Susquehanna River.* It is diffi
cult to identify the distinctive Ulster Scot settlesmnts in tenss of 
towns and communities as they were always on the sove toward the 
ever-extending edge of the frontier. As these restless Scots ad
vanced the names of their former communities would be taken with 
them, thus making the task of accurate identification extremely dif
ficult. Their Presbyter ianism does, however, afford the opportunity 
of #q»praising their strength of settlement. Across the colonial

*Klett, ©2* cit.. p. 264. 
*Andrews, oĝ * cit.. pp. 14-15.

3/. - . . i
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pertod approximately 140 distinct Presbyterian settlements arose, 
the majority of them along the frontier or towards the back country, 
making their Presbyter ianism felt in the western-most regions of the 
wilderness#*

The Ulster settlements on the western edge of Pennsylvania con
stantly received new additions from Northern Ireland, especially 
after 1760# However, it was from those who had been the advance 
guard, those of whom Theodore Roosevelt said "were the first and 
last set of immigrants to plunge into the wilderness; all others 
having merely followed in the wake of these predecessors," that the 
largest increase in Ulster Soot settlers can»# It was said of them 
that they did not fall short of the Scriptural admonition to "be 
fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it#" It 
was primarily the sons and daughters of these early Ulster settlers 
who pushed on to the barrier formed by the Alleghany and Cumberland 
mountains, and once there, prepared to write a naw and exciting 
chapter in the story of religious liberty in America#

Before 1730 they had entered the Cuod>erl«id Valley and firmly 
established themselves and their *resbyterIanism# Magistrates

1 "Pollowing closely upon the settlement of Scotch-Irish Presby
terians in numbers large enough to form communities, the Presbyterian 
Church became a powerful frontier denomination, and from the point 
of view of an organised institution was the first to play a signifi
cant part in the control of pioneer settlements in Pennsylvania#
Nor infrequently the civil authorities found it necessary to appeal 
to Presbyterian ministers to assist in the maintenance of order." 
Klett, op. cit., p. 68. As new counties were formed in the back 
country the offices of Justice of the Peace, Sheriff, Coroner, and 
other local offices were held by Presbyterians.
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Attempted te eject then by force and in aoma Inatancea resorted to 
burning their cabins in the Tuscarora and Path Valleys, and Great 
Cove. However, these harsh measures were ineffective. They proved 
to be mere inured to hardship than even Logan had reason to expect.
As late as 1768, in tha Redstone Country, the Quaker government was 
still trying to remove thao^ but were finally forced to indemnify the 
Indiana for land upon which the Ulster Scots continued to settle.*

Although by this time Logan had disappeared from the scene, it 
may be safely assuamd that the Ulster Scots aa settlers undoubtedly 
exceeded his wildest imaginations. They had coma to Pennsylvania 
for the opportunities which were offered for freedom of religious 
expression, for land, for just a chance, and they made use of every 
opportunity which cams to them.

Pennsylvania assumes a place of large proportions in the story 
of the settlements of Virginia, North and South Carolina. For it 
waa from the great breeding ground and nursery in western Pennsyl
vania that the Ulster Scots turned south up the Shenandoah Valley 
and down along the valleys of the.Blue Ridge Mountains to eventually 
populate the back country of the Southern Coloniesî  there to lay the 
foundations of a society constructed upon those principles which fig
ured so prominently in the cause for religious freedom. For "the 
main stream of Scotch-Irish influence in the growth of tha nation 
was that which issued from the settleaxmts in Pennsylvania."*

*Hanna. op. cit.. II, 64.
*Ford, 22# cit.. p. 248.
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Figure 1. Sketch map showing the principal counties of 
Virginia during the period of the Great Awakening, 

Adapted from the map by John Henry.

Fall line running through Fredericksburg, Richmond, 
Petersburg, to East of Which is the Tidewater Section.
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The Seuthem Colociiee 
Around 1732 the Uleter Seote begem to etreem Into the Shenendoeh 

Velley of Virginie» Following the velleye end foothille of the Appe- 
leohien# they took up residence elong the eejor etreem# end tribu- 
teriee throughout the back country of the colonie# of Virginie, North 
end South Ceroline# Meenwhile, the eeme type of ventureeome Ulster
men who had lended elong the Reppehennoek, Jem##, end Potomoe River#
in Virginie, ee well e# the port of Cherleeton, South Ceroline, be-'
gen to meke their wey weetwerd beyond the fell line end into the' ' ' ' = I .
piedmont regions# The## two etreeem of immigrent#, in edvenee of
their Oermen counterpert, eventuelly met end combined to eetebl ieh e

■
society much different from thet formed in the tideweter regions*
It we# e merked difference thet would ultimetely meke itself felt in 
the turn of event# lending up to the Revolutionery W#r*

Serly Ulster Scot Settlement# Jn V ire ini e - The Uleter Scot 
settlements in the Colony of Virginie origlneted elong the coeetel 
eree in the tideweter region# These were few in nun̂ ber, though 
treeeeble through their Presbyterienimm end the noteble rrencis 
Mekemie, Following his deeth in 1708, these congre get ions ceeeed to 
exist# Not until the serly decodes of the 18th century, when the 
lends ebove the fell line were evened to speculetive plentors who 
bed egreed to errenge for settlors, did the westward migretion of 
the Ulster Soot Presbyterians take piece. Following the James end

York Rivers, their settlements eventually became large enough to
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establish the counties of Spottsylvenie and Gooohlend.

It remained, however, for the Ulster migretion south end west
ward from the frontier of Pennsylvanie to provide the majority of 
distinctive Ulster Scot settlessmts in Virginie. As early as 1729 
the first Ulstermen began to drift up the Greet Warriors* Path from 
Pennsylvamie %^ieh traversed the Velley of Virginia situated behind 
the natural barrier of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Their migretion in
to the Velley of Virginia wee stimulated by the feet that extensive 
grants of land in the eree had been made by Governor Gooch to three 
men, with the stipulation thet within a certain period a given num
ber of settlers would be located on their respective grants. A men 
by the name of Borden held the grant of Rockbridge County, William 
Beverly held in Auguste County, and the Vanmeter*# on the Opequon 
River in Frederick Ccxmty. Greet efforts were made by these msn to 
persuade emigrants from Europe as well as from Pennaylvania end New 
Jersey to settle in the Valley of the Shenandoah. Advantages to be 
offered those who came were advertised in glowing terms. The beauty 
and fertility of the Valley and land obtainable on easy terms were 
the major attractions held out to hard working tenants in Ireland,
Gmglmmd, and SarMay to whon m farm f w  atapla waa maalth untold.

The word of such a bonansa did not fail to reach the Ulster 
Scots and in 1732 a group of some sixteen Ulster Scot and German fam
ilies noved from Pennsylvania through the gap in the Blue Ridge Moun
tains formed by the SuacpiehanBui River, across Maryland and into the 
Valley to settle along the Opequon River. This group was led by
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Joist Hits who had become ths grMitos of ths Vsmastsr claim by de
fault Hite was also eager to secure settlers end sent out adver- 
tisemsnts to emigrants as U&ey landed at the Delaware River ports.
It was only a short while after Hite and his three eons-in-law had 
removed to the Opequon that the Ulster Scots from Northern Ireland 
began to settle in armind them# In the main, those who arrived first 
took land titles from Hite and settled south of the 4)peqeon.* By 
1735 the original sixteen families on the Opequon had increased to 
fifty-four.^ Foote tells of visiting a site of an old cemetery on 
the Opequon where at

. . .  1 isms tone pyramid tells you it was reared in memory of 
Samuel Glass and Mary Gamble, his wife, who cams in their old age, 
from BanBridge, County Down, Ireland, and were atsong the early 
settlers tiding their abode on the Opequon in 1736. His wife 
often spoke of *her two fair brothers that perished in the seige 
of Derry.* Mür. Glass lived like a patriarch with his descendants. 
Devout in spirit, and of good report in religion, in the absence 
of a regular pastor, he visited the sick to counsel and instruct, 
and to pray. His grand-childran used to relate in their old age, 
by way of contrast, circumstances showing the strict observance 
of the Sabbath by families. Public worship was attended when 
practicable; and reading the Bible, committing and reciting the 
Catechiam, «%d reading books of piety and devotion, filled up all 
the hours.*
Woods* Gap was the site of another Ulster Scot settlement on 

the Virginia frontier. In 1734 an Ulsterman by the name of Woods

Hlilliam Henry Foote, Sketches of Virginia. Historical and 
Biographical (FhiladelpHiai William S* Martien, 1630-55), Series I,
p. 101.

2lbid.. Series II, p. 19.
^Robert F. Scott, **Colonial Presbyterianiam in the Valley of 

Virginia, 1727*1775," Journal of the Presbyterian Historical Society. 
XXXV (June, 1957), 71-Ÿ2.

^oote, cit.. Series II, p. 24.
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end his fwsily crossed the Blue Ridge into Virginie where they 
founded the first Presbyterian church in that region and one of the 
first in Virginia.1

William Beverly was exceedingly hopeful in attracting emigrants 
from the North of Ireland to his grant. In 1732, at the time he 
made application for Valley land, he said, "X am persuaded that I 
can get a niasber of people from Pennsylvania to settle on the Shenan- 
dore." He was not disappointed for they came in from Pennsylvania 
and in turn interested others of Scots ancestry from both Pennsyl
vania and Northern Ireland so that the Beverly Manor Tract %ws fre
quently referred to as the "Irish TractBeverly*s  grant, which 
took in all of Augusta County, was settled almost entirely by Ulster 
Scots, as was Rockbridge County to the southwest.

Another Ulster settlement in the Valley of Virginia was made on 
the South Fork of the Shenandoah River. One family by the name of 
Lewis came from Pennsylvania to a place called Tinkling Spring some
time after 1732. The Tinkling Spring Presbyterian Church and nearby 
Old Stone Church were the earliest churches with a settled minister 
in the entire Virginia back country and were organised by Ulster 
Scots who had settled in Augusta County.^ A brief description of

^"Colonel Archibald Woods," Virginia Magasins of History and 
Biography. IV, 439, quoted in George H. Boat, "SamueT Davies, 
Preacher of the Great Awakening," Jouwsal of the Presbyterian His
torical Society. XXVI (June, 1948), 69-/0.

^Howard McKnight Wilson, The Tinkling Spring. Headwater of 
Freedom (Richmond, Virginia; Garrett and Massie, Inc., 1954), p. 19.

^Ibid.. p. is.
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the movement of the Lewie family, inatrumantel in the eatabliehing 
of the Tinkling Spring Church, into the Valley ia typical of the 
many Ulster Scot families who carved places for themselves in the 
wilderness of the back country.

They were traveling a foot along an old buffalo trail, which 
had been enlarged by Indian use. They were soon in an unoccupied, 
prairie-like, rich, rolling valley lying between the Blue Ridge 
Mountains on the east and the Alleghenies on the west . . .  Among 
necessities such as winter clothing and covering, food and season
ing, an axe and a *fowling piece,* there was a Bible* The past 
for them had held bitter conflict, unequal rights and religious 
oppression; their hope ahead certainly included a place Where 
they could exercise their rights according to the dictates of 
training and conscience where peace and quiet would be a normal 
pursuit of a livelihood.^
The Presbyterianiam of the Ulster Scots also permits tracing 

their early settlements into the piedmont, or eastern slopes of the 
Blue Ridge Mountains. In 1738 a group of families led by a Mr. John 
Caldwell sent an appeal to the Presbyterian Synod for ministerial 
support of a settlement they intended to make in Orange County on 
the tributaries of the York River.^ Before they settled, however, 
the Synod wrote Governor Gooch of Virginia to gain assurance these 
Scotch-Irish Presbyterian settlers would not be disturbed in their 
worship.3 The Governor replied that they would be welcomed on the 
frontier and would suffer no inconveniences in their worship as long 
as they did not disturb the peace of the colony.^ A year later the

llbid.. pp. 6-7. 
3see Appendix I. 
^See Appendix IX. 
^Infra, pp. 164-165.
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Presbyterian Church vas firmly introduced into the new community#^ 
Gooch was a Scotsman and well aware of the value of having hardy 
Ulstermmi on the frontier. It was his desire to have a secure fron
tier as far westward as possible from the tidewater settlements, 
even beyond the Blue Ridge Mountains if it could be accomplished.^ 

That the Presbyterianism of the Ulster Scot settlers in ths 
piedmont was asserting itself is evidenced by the fact that the Synod 
had also petitioned Governor Gooch for religious toleration on behalf 
of a number of families in Charlotte, Prince Edward, and Campbell 
Counties, located east of the Blue Ridge. Although he made no spe
cific mention of these Presbyterian settlements in the piedmont in 
his reply to the Synod's letter, it is known that the Synod had made 
a specific request on behalf of Ulster settlers in these counties.3 

The Synod of Philadelphia undertook to supply itinerant minis
ters to a segment of the Presbyterian settlements, but the odd min
ister %dio found it possible to settle, especially in the Valley, was 
in a large measure responsible for an increase in permanent Ulster 
settlers.

The Rev# Samuel Gelston is presumed to have been the first Pres
byterian miniater in the back country of Virginia. He was bom in

^Scott, "Colonial Presbyterianlstn in the Valley of Virginia, 
1727-1775," op. cit., pp. 72-73.

Lesley M. Gewehr, The Great Awakening in Virginia. 1740-1790 
(Durham, North Carolinat Duke University Press, i#)0), p. 41.

3Foote, Sketches of Virginia, op. cit.. Series I, p. 104; Henry 
R. Mcllwaine. Tk# Stmggle of ProteatanT^issenters for Religious 
Tolyration in Virginia. Johns Hopkins University Studies, I2th Series, 
IV d Baltimore I Johns Hopkins University Press, 1894), p. 33.
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Ulster in 1692 end had emigrated to the colonies in 1714, the same 
year Rev# Thosms Craghead and Rev, William Uolmsa caws to New Eng
land,^ Gelston had visited the settlers in the Shenandoah region in 
1735 and was sent by the Presbytery of Donegal, Pennaylvania, to 
supply the Pequea Church in 1736, though he stayed for only a few 
months#^ However, ismediately following Rev, John Craig's acceptance 
of a call from the Presbyterians around the South River in the upper 
Shenandoah Valley in April, 1740, fifty heads of families mppmmrmà 
at the Orange Court House to "prove their importation" as a q%*alifi- 
cation for legal ownership of land. Some of then already had been 
settled in the Valley for more than three yeara,3 In 1755 Ulster 
Scot Presbyterian congregations were established in Rockingham County 
in the Valley,^

Thus it was that the Ulster Scots moved onto the frontier land
scape of Virginia to establish themselves as a permanent fixture.
Whan they left Pennsylvania because of difficulties arising from 
their religious persuasion and from disputes over land, they found a 
respite in the isolation offered them in the fertile valleys of the 
Blue Ridge and Alleghenies of Virginia, Par from the tidewater cen
ter of civilisation of Virginia, they rooted themselves firmly In 
their religious beliefs and their sense of freedom. An insight as

ppTTft-ir»
^Boat, "Samuel Davies, Preacher of the Great Awakening," oĝ , ciu. 

p # 70,
Wilson, oĝ , cite, p. 69,
Voote, Sketches of Virginia, o^, cit,. Series II, p, 74.
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to the greet expectation# of the Ulster Scots is given by Fisks when 
he states;

This settlement of the Valley soon began to work profound modi
fications in the life of Old Virginia, Hitherto it had been 
purely English and predominantly Episcopal, Cavalier, and aristo
cratic, There was not a rapid invasion of Scotch Presbyterianism. 
It was impossible that two societies so different in habits and 
ideas should coexist side by side, sending representatives to the 
earns House of Burgesses, without a stubborn conflict. For two 
generations there was a ferment which resulted in the separation 
• • , the abolition of primogenltur and the entails, and msny 
other important changes • • • Without the aid of the valley popu
lation, these beginnings of metamorphosis in the tidewater Vir
ginia would not have been accomplished,!

Early Ulster Scot Settlements in North Carol in# - Once the move
ment of Ulstermen began to turn southward along the valleys of the 
Alleghanies and the Blue Ridge, it continued until it reached across 
the entire back country of %#hat is now North and South Carolina, It 
was after 1728, when the Carolines both became royal provinces, that 
the Ulster Scots appear on the North Carolina scene in any nuad>ers 
to be identified, Fiske notes that North Carolina's initial settle
ment received those "who could not meke a place for themselves in 
Virginia society, including msny of the 'mean whites,'"3 From this 
description it is rather unlikely that these people who first set
tled North Carolina had any Ulstermen among them, for the Ulster 
ianigrants were aware that they had little in common with ths tide
water aristocracy of eastern Virginia, Indeed, the Ulster Scots who 
settled along the Catawba brought to America no submissive love for

op. cit.. II, 662-463. 
Zibld.. pp. 363-364.
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England, and thair expertanoa and their religion alike bade them 
meet oppreaaion with proayt reaiatance.! A decade after North Caro
lina became a crown colony the first major settlement from Ulster 
made its appearance in Dvplin County. Between the years 1736 and 
1737 Henry McCulloch, from Ulster, obtained 64,000 acres of land 
from King George It. The grant was given with the stipulation that 
he "rtiould procure a certain number of settlers to occupy the wide 
forests, as an inducement to other emigrants to seek a residence in 
the unoccupied regions of Carolina.**^ The grant was secured when 
his son reported some three or four hundred emigrants settled.

In the same period additional settlements of Ulster Scot Presby
terians were made along the Eno and Haw Rivers in the north-central 
part of North Carolina. The major immigration of Ulster Scots into 
the colony had begun during the governorship of Gabriel Johnston 
(1734-1752), who was a Scot from Dumfriesshire.) Ulster settleaumts 
in North Carolina were largely due to his interest in them as well 
as his native countrymen. However, two other officials of the colony 
also drew Ulster Scots into North Carolina. President Matthew Rowan 
and Governor Arthur Dobbs, successor of Governor Johnston, were both 
from County Antrim. Through these three men, their relatives, 
friends, and connections and acquaintances in the north of Ireland

^Bancroft op cit.. II, 85-86.
^Poote, Sketches of Nei^h Cgglina, oĝ . cit.. p. 159; S. W. 

Caruthers, The ilfe of Davtd G a l A m t iGreenaboro. North Carolina; 
Swain and Sherwood, 1842V, ppV 85-Ss.

p. 85.
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and the south of Scotland, North Carolina was, perhaps better known 
there then any other part of the Old World.!

Unfortunately, a major source of Information concerning Ulster 
Scot settlemsnts in North Carolina has been lost through gaps that

appear in the Mimites of the Donegal, New Castle, and Philadelphia 
Preabyteriea, These Presbyteries normally supplied ths settlers in 
North Carolina during the late 1740'a and 1750'st a time when the 
colony was rapidly expanding. However, it is known that the Rev.
William Robinson went on a miasionary tour through Virginia and on 
into North Carolina in the early months of 1743.^ Robinson's journey 
took him to the central) and western part of the state which "were 
settled almost entirely by Presbyterians from the North of Ireland, 
but they or their ancestors, having formerly removed to that country 
from Scotland, they ere usually called Scotch-Iriah."6

The French and Indian War played a large part in the establish
ment of Ulster aettlemsnta in the Colony of North Carolina. Rev.
Ihtgh MoAden, an itinerating Presbyterian minister of the New York 
Synod, recorded in 1753 that hat

. . .  came up with a large company of msn, women and children

!william LT?aunders (ed.). The Colonial Records of North
Carolina. V, 1732-1739 (Raleigh, North Carolinai Jos^hus Daniels,
1887), p. xl.

^Foote, Sketches of North Carolina, op. cit.. p. 138.
^Caruthers, oĝ . cit.. p. 86. The majority of tlM Presbyterian 

population in the southeastern p«rt of the state cams from the high
lands of Scotland, the result of the abortive attempt of "Bonnie
Prince Charlie" to regain the throne.

H. Gillett, History of the Presbyterian Church in tbs United 
S^ t w  of Aayr^ca (Philadelphiat i^resbyterlan Publication Comsittee,

ti;-, .V , ,  i__. i
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who had flad for thair livaa from tha Cow or Calf Pasture in Vir
ginia; from whom I raoaivad a mslanoholy account that tha Indians 
wars still doing a great deal of mischief in those parts, by o r 
dering and destroying several of the inhabitants, and banishing 
the rest from their houses and livings, whereby they are forced 
to fly into the desert places.*

Forced out of their settlements in Virginia by the French and Indians, 
the group moved into the Yadkin and Catawba country where mimerous 
Ulster settlements were already established. In 1733, when the Pres
byterian church was divided, the Synod of Philadelphia responding to 
a supplication for s%vply, ordered Mr. McCordie and Hr. Donaldson to 
spend a considerable time in these settlements between the Yadkin 
and Catawba Rivers to "promote the benefit of the younger settle
ments."^ These settlements had probably been formed about the year 
1760. In 1763 Ulster Scot settlemsnts in what is now Mecklenburg 
County were increasing. By 1730 and shortly thereafter^ the settle
ments became quite numerous for a frontier situation and were uniting 
themselves into congregations for the purpose of enjoying the minis
trations of the gospel in the Presbyterian form.^

Although the first land deeds to the Ulster Scots in north-

*Foote. Sketches of North Carolina, op. cit.. p. 168.
(̂*anna, oĝ . cit.. II, 37.
)rhe activity of the French and Indians caused President Rowan 

to take note of the increase of Ulster Scots on the frontier when he 
wrote, " . . .  our three frunt ire Countya are Anson, Orange, & Rowan, 
they are for the most part, settled with Irish Protestants, & Germans 
brave Indueterous people their Militia amounts to iq>wards of three 
thousand Men and incresing fast." Letter of Matthew Rowan to Seri of 
Holdemesse, 21 Movsnber, 1733, Saunders, oĝ . cit.. p. 23. Dobbs to 
Board of Trade, 24 August, 1733, ibid.. pp. 355-336.

^oote. Sketches of North Carolina, op. cit.. pp. 210-220.
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central North Carolina in Guilford County were dated 1753, settle
ment# were undoubtedly made by them at an earlier date. The first 
permanent settlers in this area were certainly Ulster Scots, The 
occasion for their coming arose when the Pennsylvania landowners in
structed their agents not to sell any more land to the Ulster Scot 
msmbers of the Nottingham Presbyterian Church, located at that time 
in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. The net result was the congrega
tion's founding the Nottingham Conpany which purchased a large tract 
of land for settlement in what is now Guilford County.!

The defeat of Braddock in 1759 forced not a few settlers to 
seek refuge in North Carolina, among idtom was the Rev. Alexander 
Craighead, a minister of the Presbyterian Church. He had been li
censed by the Donegel Presbytery in 1734 and preached for a few years 
on the Virginia frontier begiiming in 1749.^ Later he came into 
North Carolina where he received a call from the Rooky River Congre
gation, Mecklenburg County, and was installed in September, 1758.
At his death in 1766 he was the only minister between the Yadkin and 
the Catawba Rivers.)

Igthell Stephens Amett, Greensboro. North Carolina. The County 
Seat of Guilford County (Chapel Hill, North Carolina; The University 
of North Carolina Press, 1955), p. 13f Infra, n. 1, p, 246.

^Augusta County Court records stete that on 21 August, 1752 
"Rev. Alexander Craighead, a dissenting minister, took the oaths, 
subscribed the test, and the thirty-nine articles, except what is 
exeepted by the Act of Toleration, which is ordered to be certified." 
Lymsn Chalkley, Chronicles of the Scotch-lrish Settlemsnts in Virginia; 
Extracted from the Original Court Records of Augusta County. 1745-1800 
<[Rosslyn, Virginia; The Coswoiwea 1 th Print ing Co., 19127%!, 54.

)sprague, oĝ . cit.. Ill, 75; infra, p. 243.
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Some eettlementm In North Carolina war# made by eaeond ganara- 

tlon Ulaterman, but for many of them awareneee of their Presbyter ian 
heritage had not diminished in the New World, The Rev# Hugh MeAden, 
whose parents were bom in Northern Ireland, was a second generation 
Ulsterman and served the first part of his settled ministry in the 
Ulster Scot settlemsnts of Duplin County# He was ordained by the 
New Castle Presbytery in 1757 and diseiissed in 1759 to become the 
minister of Dublin and New Hanover, THiplIn County, North Carolina#!

During the colonial period Ulster Scot immigrants followed "the 
'Great Wagon Road* from Peimsylv«iia into the piedmont region wWre 
they met the Trading Path which carried them across the Yadkin into 
Rowan County,"^ whose seat was Salisbury. Extmding out from Salis
bury to McCulloch Land Company and the area owned by the Earl of 
Granville, Ulster Scot settlemsnts continued to flourish. By 1758 a 
strong tide of Ulster immigrants began to flow into North Carolina, 
a large nxmbor of them entering via the port of Charleston, South 
Carolina. Meeting in the central and south-central parts of North 
Carolina they spread north and vest along the headwaters of the 
Watauga and French Broad Rivers until by the time of the Revolution 
there were an estimated fifty Ulstmr. Scot communities in North

T Ibid.. pp. 263-264.
^Blackwell F. Robinson (ed.). The North Carolina Guide (Chapel 

HI 111 The University of North Carolina Frees, ÏRisi , p.'"2ÏiS.
^uy S. Klett, "Some Aspects of the Fresbyterian Church on the 

American Colonial Frontier," Journal of the Department of History of 
the Frwbyterian Church of the %ited States of America. XIX ^Septem
ber, l%b;, 115$» Hanna, cy« cit.. II, 37.
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Carolina.! Thua tha vanturaaonw apirit of the## Ulsterman continued 
to carry them into the virgin wilderness of the colony so that be
fore the Revolution they were the "strongest elemsnts in the popula
tion of the colony.")

Evidence points to the fact that their settlements formed a 
broad belt extending southwesterly from Guilford County in the north 
to Mecklenburg County on the southern border, and that they made up 
a major portion of the settlements distributed toward the west in 
what would become the states of Kentucky and Tennessee. In the com- 
tmmity of Alamance, Guilford County, a community which made a sub- 
stmitial contribution to the spirit of revolt, most of the msmbers 
of the Fresbyterian Church were of Ulster Soot descent as, for that 
matter, were nearly all the ministers and members of the Fresbyterian 
Church in North Carolina.)

Early Ulster Scot Settlements in South Carolina • Of all the 
European countries, Ireland furnished South Carolina with the great
est number of inhabitants.^ Entrance was made into the colony by 
these Ulsterman through two principal thoroughfarest southward from 
Feimsylvania via Virginia and North Carolina, and westward from

!siosser, cit.. pp. 67-68.
)riske, a .  git., II, 372-373.
)t . C. Anderson. The Life of George Donnell (Nashville. Tennes 

seat Bi. p], 1859), pp7T3-14. ~
^David Hamsaÿ, The History of South Carolina, from Its First 

Settlement in 1670 to the Yeyr IsSs tcbarlestw. South Carolina# 
David Longworth, 18^), I, II, 23 and 548.
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Charleston. Ulster emigrations from these two directions continued 
to increase from the 1730'#! onward until they ultimately penetrated 
nearly every part of the piedmont and dominated the Waxhaws district 
along the North Carolina-South Carolina border.) In 1731 encourage
ment was given white emigrants by the colonial government to settle 
in South Carolina as an effort to maintain a numerical sutrgin of 
safety against an ever-increasing ratio of Negro slaves coming into 
the colony and to further insure a general state of progress.) Ini
tial settlemsnts penetrated only a short distance westward from the 
tidewater because of restrictions set out by the colonial government 
It was stipulated that the emigrants "must settle between the Santee 
and Savannah Rivers within forty miles of the sea during the first 
three years,for the purpose of securing a continuous body of set
tlemsnts and strengthing the coastal region. It is safe to assume 
that msny of these early settlemsnts toward the frontier were made

^In 1716, whmn South Carolina was still a proprietary colony, 
ths colonial assembly, supported by a vague prosdse of the proprie
tors, passed an act for settling the frontiers with Protestants from 
Great Britain and Ireland, or the American Colonies. The act offered 
three hundred acres to each free smle of military age, with fees pai4 
and the promise of exemption for four years from taxes and from the 
regular purchase of proprietary lands. Notice of the act was pub
lished in Ireland which encouraged a number of Protestants to emi
grate. In 1718 the act was repealed and the pl*% to settle the fron
tier at that time failed. Meri%#ether, op. cit.. p. 17.

)Richard J. Hooker, The Carolina Backeountry on ths Evs of the
a ,  j-S M i ÊSÉ S a -L  W r t t tw  o l Anglican Itinerant (Chapel Hill* The Univwsity of North Carolina 

Press, 1953), p. xxiv.
)David Duncan Wallace, South Carolina (Chapel Hill: The Univer

sity of North Carolina Press, 19^17, p. Ü18.
^Ibid.. p. 219.
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by Ulster Scots es the tideweter society of South Ceroline looked 
upon them es "inferior types of men end were gled to get them out of 
the tideweter region into the country beyond,"! However, by 1736 
settlements hed been esteblished westward from the coast at distances 
of from eighty to ninety miles#)

One such settlement, exclusively Ulster Scot, was made at 
Williamsburg township, some sixty miles due north of Charleston, On 
9 November, 1732, several Ulster Presbyterians petitioned the South 
Carolina Coimcil to provide for their passage to the New wmrld in 
return for their becoming settlers in the colony. On the last day 
of January, 1733, they settled in Williamsburg township, so named 
for William III, Prince of Orange# The township was one of those 
laid out by royal authority in 1731 after a suggested plan by Govmr- 
nor Robert Johnson and included an area of some twenty square miles. 
This Ulster Scot community constituted a social unit of unusual 
strength and vigor. Several mmdbers of tiui group were closely re
lated eitlHur by blood or through merriage, but the chief cohesive 
factor was the Presbyterian Church organised in 1736.) The township 
"'was granted to these Irish Presbyterians with the full gamtmnty of 
enjoying their own faith without intrusion. It was never an Episco
pal parish, nor were any of the lands within it ever granted to any 
other individuals, nor for mfty other religious purpose, than to the

!Andrews, oĝ . cit.. pp. 234-235. 
)Ramsay, o^. ^U., II, 417. 
^Nteriwether, c£. cit.. p. 84.
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Irish Presbyterisns, end their feith and mode of worship.'"!

It is interesting to note, however, that in 1739 the Williams
burg settlers petitioned the assembly to make the township into a 
parish* If the change had been granted they would have been entitled 
to send two raend>ers to the lower house once the township could claim 
a hundred householders. Becoming a parish would have meant that ex
penses incurred would have been as mimed by the provincial govertusent 
and that an Anglican Church would have been built within its bound
aries. Apparently these Ulster Scots were willing to see the church 
erected in exchange for the privilege of gaining representation in 
the assembly, meanwhile, anticipating that any Anglicans in the town
ship would never force the organisation of an Established Church.
The petition produced much discussion, and though the House author
ised a bill supporting it, it was never passed.)

The Ulster Scots in Williamsburg were the first in the district 
to msintain a permanent settlement which formed a nucleus for other 
settlers who subsequently received grants in the township up to 1745. 
It is most likely that many of these were Ulster husbandimm and la
borers who immigrated to the colony in large numbers in 1737.)

Despite restrictions placed by the colonial government upon the 

location of settlemsnts the Immigrants continued to Infiltrate the

Wallace's History of the Willlamsbura Church* p. 17, quoted in 
George Howe, The History of t M  Presbyterian Church In South Carolina 
(Columbia, South Carolina: DuWfie and Chapman, 18f6), I, 221-222.

)Meriwether, o£* cit.. p. 85.
)Baird, o£. cit.. p. 151.
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back country. These settlers, however, were coming principally from 
the colonies to the north. Evidence for this lies in the fact that 
during a ten year period, from about 1737 to 1747, immigration from 
aaeng the Protestants of Europe was sharply curtailed because of a 
depleted settleemnt fund from which bounties %*ere paid to those immi
grating into the colony. Though the fund later came back into ser
vice, making the bounties available, immigrations from Europe fell 
off sharply, and no Ulster Scots cams until after 1748.! gy the 
1750*s, however, settlemsnts had sprung up as far distant as two 
hundred miles west of Charleston. Indeed, by 1752 the push of set
tlers into the northwestern section of the colony had become so great 
that the limitations placed upon location in the area by the govern
ment were removed.) Ramsay states that the Upper Country, or the 
eree to the north and west of the Santee River, was settled about 
1751.)

These settleemnts so distant from the tidewater area are gener
ally considered to have been precipitated by Braddock's defeat in 
1755. However, David D%mcam Wallace, an outstanding historian of 
South Carolina, states that they resulted from earlier migrations 
southward from Pennsylvania and Virginia. Applications for such set
tlement a from both colonies were received as early as 1745, and the 
eagerness to settle wee so great by 1747 that Governor Glen was

!Meriwether. op. cit.. p. 26. 
)Wallace, op. cit., p. 219. 
^Ramsay, cit.. IX, 417.
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forced to purcheee the Cherokee title for lend up to Long Cenee 
Creek, thereby freeing the lend around Ninety-Six which had been a 
trading place ae early ae 1730.! The Uleter Scot eettlement# around 
Williamsburg, and on the north side of the Santee River also proved 
to be most convenient for settlers moving down from the northern 
colonies.) There is no doubt, however, that Braddock's defeat did 
much to stimulate the movement of settlers into the Upper Country. 
For in that year, 1755, Glen secured another treaty with the Chero- 
kees by which much of what is now referred to as the Upper Country 
was ceded to the King of Great Britain. Both of these events drew 
Ulster Soot settlers to the western parts of South Carolina.)

It is apparent, however, that Ulster Presbyterian emigration 
into the back country of South Carolina did begin prior to 1755 al
though its movement was rather slow. One reason for the slow pace 
was that Governor Glen discouraged settlement by the encouragement 
which he gave the Indians.^ When this attitude modified enough to 
permit settlers to occupy land the Ulster Presbyterimis were the 
first to move in. About 1751 an emigration of Ulster Scot Presby
terians from Pennsylvania and Virginia moved into the north-central 
section of South Carolina, settling in an area drained by Rocky 
Creek. This small group was the nucleus from which the Catholic

!tbid., pp. 219-220; infra, p. 274. 
^Meriwether, oĝ . cit.. p. 33. 
)siosser, cit.. p. 67.

^Howe, gg,. cit.. I, 341.
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Fresbyterian Congregation was formed by William Robinson soms eight 
years later in 1759. Shortly after this settlsmsnt was established 
these Ulster Soots began a oorrespondence with their friends in Ire
land which subsequently produced an immigration to the area direct 
from that country.! Emigration from Ulster into the bounds of the 
Catholic Congregation continued to increase by %my of Charleston, 
reaching its greatest height around 1768.)

Another Ulster Scot settlement was launched about 1750 in what 
eventually cams to be called "Ninety-Six." Originally known as the 
Abbeville District, or Long Canes, it was located in the extresm 
western part of the colony bet%#een the Savennidi and Saluda Rivers. 
The settlement was initially composed of two families by the names 
of Edwards and Cowdey, the latter being natives of Ireland. By Feb
ruary, 1756, soms eight Ulster Presbyterian families from Pennsyl
vania had also settled in the community and three years later the 
number had increased to between twenty and thirty. The majority of 
these Ulster Scot settlers comprised members of the Calhoun family 
from whom one particular settlement took its name. The desire of 
these Presbyterian settlers in the Ninety-Six area was to form a 
Presbyterian congregation, but as distances prevented their securing 
the services of a minister they conducted their own worship until 
February 1, 1760, when the Cherokee Indians massacred twenty-t%#o 
persons and carried fourteen into captivity. Those fortunate enough

kibld.. p.~W7.
p. 3M.
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to eocape want aithar to tha Ulatar aettlamante In tha Waxhaw dis
trict naar tha North Carolina line or southeastward into the low 
country.!

The Ulster Soot settlessmts in the area known as the "Waxhaws" 
had tXwir origin in May, 1751, when some six or seven families omved 
just across the North Carolina-South Carolina border a few miles 
east of the Catawba River. They were joined by several more families 
in the fall of the same year «id in 1752 a considerable emigration 
arrived, coming chiefly from Augusta County, Virginia and western 
Pennsylvanie. These first settlers were known ae "Pennsylvania 
tri^," having originally settled land in that colony upon coming 
from Ireland. > Although their settlements were somewhat scattered at 
first, it is apparent that they did have a comncm meeting place for 
worship and for burial. By 1755-56 the conmunity was sufficientlyI
close-knit to form a congregation) after the Presbyterians from the 
north and the Charleston Presbytery had sent ministers to preach be
tween 1753 and 1755.)

The first settled minister in the Waxhaws was Robert Millmr, a 
probationer of the Charleston Presbytery and a Scottish schoolmaster. 
In March, 1757, Miller bought a tract of land in the Waxhaw district, 
but sold it in February of the next year, with the exertion of soms 
four and a half acres Which he deeded to Robsrt Davies, Robert Ramsay,

p . H l .  
pp. 285-286.

g», cit.. p. 143.
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John Linn, Samuel Dunlap, and Henry White, plantera, for the uee of 
the Wasdtaw Preebyterian congregation. In June, 1758, Miller waa de
posed by the Charleston Presbytery and within a year a call was 
given to William Richardson, an Snglishmmn, and a graduate of Glas-

t •
gow University. Richardson's ministry in the Waidiaws lasted until 
his death in 1771, and was in no small measure responsible for mak
ing the Waxhaws the Presbyterian center of the South Carolina back 
country,!

Additional Ulster settlemsnts were established about 1761 in 
the northwest along the headwaters of the Tyger River, These set
tlers entered the colony from Pennsylvania, soms having come origi
nally to the Hew World about 1732, When large numbers of immigrants 
cams directly from Ireland into the area in the late 1760#*, the 
Nasaretb Presbyterian Church was organised and a building erected in 
what is now Spart«iburg, located on the Tyger River.)

Shortly before 1760 the Ulster Scots literally swarmed into the 
Upper Country of South Carolina,) This activity continued across 
1763 to 1765 as some three hundred individuals applied in groups, 
both large and small, for land being offered on the bounty. Except 
for a score of Carmens they appear to have been entirely Ulster 
Scots.^ In 1767 and 1768 the Ulster families coming directly to

!Meriwether, of», cit., p, 166.
)Hcwe, oĝ . cit.. I, 360.
)Walloce, cit., p. 151; Ramsay, cit., II, 26.

^Meriwether, op. cit.. p. 256.
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Charleston from Ireland %#ere Imnedlately urged westward by the colo
nial government, who, as nearly all colonial governments with a 
frontier bordering on Indian territory, were eager to have them 
settle there.^

The eagerness with which the South Carolina officials welcomed 
these immigrants from Ulster was not shared by all, especially 
Charles Woodmsson, an Anglican itinerant in the South Carolina beck 
country in 1767 and 1768. Woodmason was very disturbed over the at
titude expressed by the South Carolina asseid>ly toward these Ulster 
Presbyterians and wrote in his diary in September, 1767%

Hence it is that above thirty thousand pounds sterling have 
lately been expended to bring over five or six thousand Ignorant, 
mean, worthless, beggarly Irish Presbyterians, the Scum of the 
Esrth, and Refuse of Mankind and this, solely to bellance the 
Emigrations of People from Virginia, who are all of the Estab
lished Church.)

These Ulster Scots of whom Woodmason iq>oke in such descriptive terms 
settled north and west of the confluence of the wateree and Congaree 
Rivers.

After 1769 the "Great Wagon Road," a major artery for communi
cation along the frontier, was «actended southward from its terminus 
on the Yadkin River in North Carolina to what is now Camden, South 
Carolina. There the road joined with another coming up from Charles 
ton that served as a connecting link between the tidewater and the 
frontier community of Ninety-Six, as well as Augusta, Georgia on the

^Slosser, og. cit.. pp. 67-68. 

^Hooker, c£. cit.. pp. 60-61. -
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Savannah River#* The Ulster Scots who migrated into the South Caro
lina frontier both before and after the opening of the Great Wagon 
Road brought their Presbyterianiam with them. In 1768, a missionary 
sent out from the Synod of New York and Philadelphia found thirty- 
eight Presbyterian settlements In South Carolina as well as five In 
Georgia possessing from twenty to five hundred families each.)

The ulster Scot immigrants entering South Carolina were prima
rily interested in securing land. Evidence suggests that the oppor
tunity for freedom of religious expression which the Upper Country of 
the colony offered did not have the same appeal it did in the settl
ing of the back country of Virginia and North Carolina. However, 
these Ulster Presbyterians were not so intent upon obtaining land 
that they were entirely oblivious to conditions elsewhere within the 
colony. An historian of the colonial period, Louis B. Wright, states 
that:

In the back country, up the rivers from Charleston, beyond the 
swamps and the sandhills, another society developed, a society 
dominated by small farmers, chiefly Presbyterian Scots from 
Ulster, with a sprinkling of Germans who had found their way from 
Pennsylvania and Maryland. They were a sturdy, thrifty lot who 
worked the land with their own hands and had as little as possible 
to do with the wealthy Anglican gentry of the low country. Indeed, 
from the beginning, a rift between the up country and the low 
country was discernible, a rift that widened until modem times.
The low country during the colonial period maintained its politi
cal control, but the up country was biding its time. One day it 
would rule the aristocrats of Charleston who now regarded it with 
far-off faint disdain.)

!Carl Bridenbaugh, Myths and Realities (Baton Rouge, Lousianat 
Lousiana State University Press, 1952^, p . 130.

)Ho w s , op. cit.. I, 363.
)Lo u1s B. Wright, The Cultural Life of the American Colonies, 1607-1763 (New York; Hatper anà Mros., 1^57), p. ——— —
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Tb# earn# wind# which filled the ##il# of chip# carrying Ulctor 

Scot# into the harbor of Charlaaton continued to blow eaaily aero## 
the tidewater gmd on into the piedmont and back country# There they 
met the cool wind# blowing down the elope# of the mountain# and the 
thunderhead# began to build up# So did the movement of the Ulater 
Scot aettler# into the South Carolina back country progrea# aemothly 
in the early year#, but a# aettlement# increaaed the atmoaphmre 
changed and religiou# and political thunderhead# began to darken the 
aky# A atom we# brewing and before it would blow itaelf out the 
atruggle for religioua freedom of the back country Ulater Scot Frea- 
byterian# againat the tidewater ariatocracy would be a rugged one, 
but the forecaat would eventually read clear akie# and fair weather#



CHAPTER VI

STORMS OVER ULSTER

The Meeeeehueette Bey eettlere %iho preceded the Ulster Scot# to 
the New World preeumed to refer to the UleterwMi me **lrieh**, e term 
to which theee Scot# took exception# They reeented beit^ celled 
**Irieh** end let it be known that they were Scota who had been living 
in Ireland, but only for a abort while# Although tWy were welcomed
aa aettlera on the frontier by the Kaaaachuaetta provincial govern-' ' ' (

ment, nonetheleaa, theae neweomara encountered a growing hoatility
' ’ y

from the other inhabitant# of the frontier primarily becauae they 
were from Ireland# Abuaed and mlarepreaeated aa Iriah they peti
tioned the General Court of Kaaaachuaetta to call them **Scota**, for 
many of them were native# of Scotland and practically all were of 
Scottiah deacent#^ And ao it waa out of thia and aimilar elreum- 
atancea elaewhere in the colonie# that the name **Sooteh-Iriah** came 
to be linked with theae Ulaterman who eventually apread their aettle- 
menta aeroaa the whole of the thirteen colonie# on the Atlantic Coaat# 

The Name **Ulatmr Scot** ia more deacriptive of theae people than 
the naPM **Seoteh-Xriah**, eapecially when they are seen againat the 
background of their removal from Scotland to Ireland, the cireum- 
atanoea under which they lived for more than a century in Ulater, 
and their aubaeguent emigration to the Engliah Colonie# of North

^Hanna, ^ #  cit.# XI, 19-20#

t..s L
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Aamrloa» However, me **Seoteh-lrieh** le the name by which theae Ul- 
eter i«migrants are known and recognised in colonial Anmrlcan events, 
where they played ao large a role, hereafter the name **Scotch-Irish** 
will also be used to identify them#

The Scota in the Ulater Plantations 
The curtain waa opened in 1610 on the first act of the Sootch- 

triah in Ulater by King Janaa X when he put into effect a plan to 
colonise the sis counties of Northern Ireland, an area amounting to 
over four million acres. Thia enterprise waa precipitated by an 
event known aa the Flight of the Sarla, when the Irish ariatocracy 
who had previously controlled the area hastily departed, thereby re
linquishing their claim to the land which automatically reverted to 
the crown.

Part of the plan of James I in eatabliahing plantations in the 
six counties included the development of a more civilised atmosphere. 
It waa for thia reason that the land waa distributed among London 
Guilds and English and Scot undertakers who agreed to live on the 
land with the added stipulation that they would use only English and 
Scotti#d% aettlera aa tenants.^

It was only natural that James I %wuld look to the Scota aa pro
spective aettlera for thia undertaking. There waa already a consider

^The articles concerning the manner in which the plantations 
were to be settled stated that **every Undertaker shall, within two 
years, plant or place a eofgpetent number of Engliah and Scottish 
Tenants %#on hi# Portion, in such manner aa by the Commiaaionera to 
be appointed for eatabliahing of thia Plantation, shall be prescribed
• ..**, ibid., pp. 341-942.
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able eettlenent of Scots In the counties of Antrim end Down, ac
counted for, in part, by the accessibility of Northern Ireland to 
Scotland. Only twelve miles of open water separated the two, a con
dition idiieh had already mod would continue to facilitate transpor
tation of goods necessary to the establishing of an even larger 
settlement.

The undertakers from Scotland were drawn principally from the 
lowlands and were **mainly ooapoaed of sons and brothers of lairds, 
sons of ministers, and burgesses or sons of burgesses in all the 
shire# south of the Firth of Forth, and nearly all were from the 
upper tier of thoae shores from Sdinburgh to Glasgow.**^ The arti
cles specifically directed that the Scottish tenants mai grating to 
Ulater should be from the lowlands in order that a more well-ordered 
population would be secured. The Scottish highlander was known for 
his ability to provoke legal authority and the crown had already ex
perienced enough difficulty with the now dispossessed Irish aristo
cracy. Therefore, in the specific re<p#est that the Scottiah emi
grants be drawn from the lowlands a faint outline of the shape of 
events to corns «may be seen. For the lowland Soot was Protestant, 
and above all, Fresbyterian; a fMtor which was to loom large in the 
role of the Scot in Ulster and ultimately in the colonies of North 
America across the I7th and ISth centuries.

A large degree of the Scottiah participation in the plantation 
schema of Ulster was due to King James* persecution of those out of

"Word, op.'" cit.» pp. 90-91.
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harmony with hta raltgtoua viawa. Tha Puritans in England fait the 
keen edge of James* wrath and some eventually sought rsfuga in the 
wildamass of North Amsriea* Likewise, the Presbyterians in Scot
land had felt the harshness of Jmses^ and as a result turned to 
Northern Ireland for refuge# Although there were laws against non
conformity in Ireland they were far less stringent than those In 
Scotland# Therefore, in order to gain soma measure of lattitude in 
the observance of their Presbyterianism, the lowland Soots turned to 
Ulster in large numbers#^ Thus for similar reasons iamigration be
gan from both north and south Britain# the English dissenters to 
Virginia and the Scottish Presbyterians to Ulster,^ More than a 
century would pass, however, before the Scots in Ulster would make 
their way to the shores of North America to continue their search 
for freedom of religious expression and economic opportunity. But 
in the passing of that time there would develop the **Seotoh-Irish

lln a letter from an unknown auditor to John Jergan, Bishop of 
Norwich, James is reported to have declared in bitterness before his 
council on 10 February, 1605, ' that his mother and he, from their 
cradles, had bene haunted with a puritan divell, idiich he feared 
would not leave him to hia grave. ^%d that he would hasard his 
crowns, but he would mg»presse those malicious spirits.* J. Nad- 
ding ton, Cotu&ryatlonal History. 1567-1700. II, 144-145, quoted in 
W. K. JhMrdls%%.\ £f jsilAloua Toleration ip Bnglmd.
1603-1640 (London! George Allen and Unwin, Ltd., 1936), p. 26#

^Jsmes Moffett, Tha Presbyteriim Church (London; Methuen and 
Co., 1928), p. 73. ......... ....  .....

^In the early I7th century tha British government viewed Ulster 
as a remote colonial mfea. North America was held to be equally re
mote and only Imis in importance than the plantations in Northern 
Ireland idiich seemed of far greater value and significance for colo
nisation than thoae on the Amsricmi continent. Shearman, git., 
p. 103#
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Bread*' whose experiences in Ulster would msuld a distinctive char
acter, particularly designed to meet the vicissitudes of frontier 
life in the wilderness of the American Colcnies#^

The Scotch-Iriah in Ireland to 1640 
In the decades iwasdiately following 1610 the Scotoh-Irish 

established themselves firmly in the hills and glens of Ulster, but 
not without difficulty# At the outset they were welcoamd and the 
Scottiah Presbyterian ministers who accompanied the immigrants were 
granted a large measure of toleration deepite laws against non
conformity erected by the established Church ef r̂elarxd#

Shortly after the imsigration to Ulster began several Scottish 
licentiates were ordained after the Presbyterian fashion with the 
Bishops of the Established Church in Ireland participating. On one 
occasion Bishop Knox of Haphoe joined with some Presbyterian minis
ters in their i«%»osition of hands at the ordination service of the 
Rev. Mg. Livingston of Killinchy.% Other Scottish Presbyterian min
isters and teachers were given the opportunity of religious expres
sion without encountering any restrictions. Indeed, the Confession 
adopted by the Church of Ireland was smch more compromising than the 
Church of England in that it allowed the Scottish Presbyterian

"     '  .......*The plantation of the Scot into Ulster kept for the tairld the 
essential and the best features of the lowlamder# But the vest 
change gave birth to and trained a somewhat new and distinct man, 
soon to be needed for a great task which only the Ulsterman could 

. . . * Prooeedlngs £f tfem Scotch-Irish Society. Second Congress, 
p. 91, quoted in Bolton, oĝ . cit.. p. 313.

^2* Merowerlgt, <|uot«d in Hamm., op. pit.. II, 346-347.
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ministers to preach freely to their congregation# without compelling 
them to submit to any objectionable ceremonies in order to do so. 
tkMT did it insist that they should conscientiously approve the min
ute arrangement of government and wmrship then established in the 
Church of England.^ Aa far as doctrine was concerned there was al
most complete harmony between England, Scotland, and Ireland, so 
that issue raised no barrier between the Scottish Presbyterians and 
the established Church of Ireland. The fact was that many of the 
principles of the Irish Church were so similar to those of Scotland 
that many Scottish Presbyterians who left their country rather than 
to submit to Episcopacy, did not hesitate to unite themselves with 
the more evangelical Episcopal Church in Ireland.^

This apparent hearty good-fellowship between the Episcopal and 
Presbyterian ministers in Ulster was obviously appreciated by the 
Scotch-Iriah in view of their experiences at the hands of prelacy in 
Scotland. Unfortunately, however, it was short-lived. Within less 
than two decades after the Scoteh-Irish imsigration was fully under 
%ray, Qchlin, tha Bishop of Down, suspended the Rev# Mr# Livingston 
from the Presbyterian ministry at Killinchy#^ The fair winds that 
had cmrried the Scottish emigrmita and their Presbyterianism toward 
a haven of refuge rapidly began turning to gale force and it was not 
to subside until almost the mid-eentinry mark.

^Reid, SSi#, I, 96# 
^Hanna, cĝ # £it#. I, 359# 
3stewart, cit.. p. 47#
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When Cher le# I cerne to the throne In 1625 Scottish Presbytérien- 

Ism was # thriving enterprise in Ulster# If the elimste had contin
ued to exist in which Spiscopel clergymen assisted in the ordination 
of Presbyterian ministers one might ponder the place that Presbyte- 
rieniem would have corns to hold in Ireland, for the Scottish minis
ters were noted for their seal# However, this is not to be known, 
for the very enthusiama of the Ulster Presbyterians caused them to 
become suiq^t in the eym# of their Episcopal brethren# Jealousy on 
the part of some of the bishops precipitated a demand for stricter 
conformity# An appeal to Archbishop UsSher brought the Presbyterians 
some relief, but only temporarily,^ for in 1633 Laud became Arch
bishop of Canterbury# The msasurea which he set himself to accom
plish against the Puritans and Presbyterians were drastic and their 
effect upon the Scottish Presbyterians In Northwm Ireland made 
their times extremely difficult# Laud was determined upcm a ruth
less policy to exterminate non-conformity and he waa prepared to 
utilise the machinery of the Church for the achievement of that end# 
He proposed to order the details of worship and ceremony carefully# 
to scrutinise at length the attitude of the ministers toward follow
ing Anglo-Catholic leadership# to advance the meodiers of his own 
party to key positions in the spiscopacy, and to suppress liberty of 
thought and investigation#^ With the urging of Laud, Charles I

T̂hsire %#as «Treluctance on the part of some of the Irish Pre
lates, namely Usaher, primate of Ireland, to implement the policy 
handed to them from England# But in the final analysis they had no 
choice# Briggs, ogh, cit#. p# 49#

^Jordan, oĝ # cit#. p# 140.
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dispatched letters to the Lords Justices of Ireland %#ho were the 
heads of the government, and within a short tism four of the most 
prominent Presbyterian ministers wmre deposed, among them the Rev.
Mr. Livingston.

The cold winds of Iewad*s policy began to blow the glens and 
around the crofts and hamlets of Ulster when Thomas Wentworth landed 
in Ireland to moforce the royal authority and religioua conformity# 
Aware of the growth of Presbyterianism in Ulster, he set about ruth
lessly to exterminate It %d%erevsr it was found# His ultimate goal 
was the complete accord of the Church of Ireland with the Church of 
England and with the assistance of some irresolute and almost naive 
Episcopal clergymen he secured the thirty-nine Articles of the Church 
of Englend as the accredited standard for the Church in Ireland# He 
next established a court of high commission giving him final judg
ment on any case coming before the courts of law. He further out
lined that the purpose of the court was **to support ecclesiastical 
courts and officers, to provide for the maintenance of the clergy 
and for their residence, eithmr by themselves or ^ le curators, to 
bring the people here to a conformity in religion, and In the way of 
all these to raise perhaps a good revenue to the C r o w n # W i t h  
these accowp 11 shmsnts behind him he reported to Laud, *3o as now I 
can say, the king ia as absolute here as any prince in the whole 
world can be, and may be still, if it be not spoiled on that side#*^

Ŝtrafford Papers, quoted in ford, oĝ # cit.# pp. 129-130#
**eid, 32 #̂ cit.. I, 174#
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the tension between the high eburoh policy of Lend end Preeby- 

terlenism in the persons of Wentworth end the Ulster Scots respec
tively, arises from the two different points of view concerning the 
Church and Its relation to the civil government» Laud, on the one 
hand, sumasd up his position on the matter in his letter to Vossius 
on 16 July, 1629, when he said in effect, "The Reformed Church has 
within it an anarchistic principle, residing in the right of private 
judgment, which bids fair to tear it Into fragments and firey atoms, 
unless care is exercised»*^ The most formidable deterrent to such 
"anarchistic principle" naturally lay in absolute obedience to the 
sovereign. On the other hand, the Presbyterian Church in Scotland, 
and laterally the Ulster Scots, sought to assert themselves against 
such msasurea. For them, Presbyterianism was divinely inspired, 
based irrevokably i;̂ on Scripture. It was a position arrived at by 
private judgment, and the position of the king was to uphold, main
tain, and support Presbyterianism. Thus the Covenant of 1638 could 
describe the authority of the king as "a comfortable instrument of 
God's mercy granted to this country for the maintenance of his Kirk."
In Ulster religion supplied not only a principle of legality in op
position to royal absolutism but also a principle of institutional 
order in the Presbyterian model of church discipline.^

This spectacular seisure of power by Wentworth was opposed by 
Lord Cast1swart, a staunch supporter of the Ulster Presbyterians,

^Laud. WorkiTvi. 265-266, quoted in Jordan, pp. cit.. p. 134.
3̂ Ford, og,. cit.. p. 138.

4M ÜL. 1 ̂  &
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but bis efforts were Ineffective. As s result the first venture of 
the Scotch-Xrlsh Presbyterians to obtain freedom of religious expres
sion in America got underway.^ On 9 September, 1636, one Wndred 
and forty Scoteh-lrish, among whom were two Presbyterian ministers, 
principal targets of Wentworth's policy, set sail on the "Eaglewing" 
from Loch Fergus. Contrary winds delayed their departure temporar
ily, but eventually they were headed west to the New World. Autumn 
storms, however, some distance off the coast of Newfoundland, ulti
mately determined the fate of this bold venture. Believing that they 
were out of hansony with Cod's will, the company returned to Loch 
Fergus from which they had so expectantly sailed nine weeks earlier. 
This attempt to reach America was an abortive one, but there would 
be others who would succeed although some time would pass before 
another such undertaking would occur.*

While the "Baglewing" offered herself as a means of escape to 
the west, many other Ulster Presbyterians returned to their native 
Scotland. But there, too, the obnoxious policies of Laud were being 
accelerated and the crown was supporting an effort to conform the 
Scottish Kirk to the rites and practises of the Church of England. 
Against such measures was thrown the collective weight of the rank

ithis turning toward New England aa a msm%a of escaping perse
cution was already in full swing in England. By 1636 the Puritans, 
suffering at the hands of Laud and his prelatieal party, were emi
grating to America by the thousands. TIm  Government of England was 
so disturbed hbout the depopulation of certain sections of the coun
try and subsequent upset of property values that in 1637 they took 
steps to restrict it. Jordan, cit.. pp. 162-163.

*Bupra. p. 13.
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«Ad file Scottish Preebyteriene, one of whom we# Jenny Ceddee of the 
femoue etool-throwing episode in St. Giles Cethedrel. The net re
sult of Scottish disapproval was a renewal of the National Covenant 
on I March, 1638, which was subscribed to by virtually all ranks 
within a period of two months. Scotland was not to be denied that 
which waa her destiny irrespective of %*ho was on the throne, or the 
methods used to implement the royal prerogative.^

The renewal of the National Covenant and the subsequent legisla
tion passed by the General Assembly meeting in Glasgow, enabled the 
Ulater Scots to take heart as they witnessed the stand made by their 
Scottish brethren and to become determined to remain even more stead
fast in their non-conformity.

These momentous events in Scotland were watched closely by Went
worth as he feared the Ulster Scots might cosbine with their co
religionists in Scotland. To checkmate such a design, should his 
fears prove true, he sent injunctions to Bishop Leslie of Down and 
Connor to imprison any of the Ulster Scots whom he might deem obnox
ious.* His crowning effort to meet the rising tide of opposition 
among the Ulster Scots againat royal absolutism and religious con
formity came with the issuance of the "Black Oath." A copy of the

^John Buchan wrote of the Covenant of 1636* "The true point of 
conflict waa far greater than any squabble about niceties of church 
government. It was the right of Scotland to her ancestral liberties, 
tha confinement of prerogative within its legal limits, the keeping 
of churchmen out of civil offices." John Buchan, Montrose (London* 
Thomas Nelson and Sons, Ltd., 1928, reprint 1950), pi ^5.

William Q. Blaikie (ed.). The Catholic Presbyterian (London* 
James NIsbet and Co., 1879-1883), I, 212.
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oath aa It waa mat down in tha proclamation ia as follows:

I, do faithfully swsar, profess and promise, that I
will honor mn^obey my sovereign lord King Charles, and will bear 
faith and true allegiance unto him, and defend and maintain his 
royal power and authority, and that I will not bear arms, or do 
any rebellious or hostile act against him, or protest against any 
of his royal commands, but mibmlt myself in all due obedience 
thereunto# and that I will not enter Into any covenant, oath, or 
band of mutual defence and assistance against all sorts of persons 
whatsoever, or into any covenant, oath, or band of mutual defence 
and assistance against any persons whatsoever by force, without 
his majesty's severIgn and regal authority. And I do renounce 
and abjure all covenants, oaths, and bands whatsoever, contrary 
to what 1 have herein sworn, professed and promised. So help me 
God, in Christ Jesus.*

The design of the oath was to bind the Ulster Presbyterian to uncon
ditional obedience to any royal command whether civil or religioua, 
just or unjust, constitutional or unconstitutional, and of this the 
Ulster Scot was keenly aware. Many of them refused to take the oath 
and fled to Scotland.*

Wentworth, by now bearing the title of Earl of Strafford, made 
known a plan idiioh included the banishment of nearly all the Scots 
in Ulster until such time as peace was restored between Charles and 
Scotland. Fortunately, the plan was never put into effect. Had the 
plan succeeded, Reid, the historian of the Presbyterian Church in 
Ireland, conjectures that "it would not only have overturned the

*Strafford'sLetters. II, 345, quoted in Reid, op. cit.. I, 244.
*The Scottish population of Northern Ireland at this time was 

estimated at about 100,000. Carte, the historian, estimates that in 
1641 there were 100,000 Scots and 20,000 English living in Ulster. 
Pynnar reported in 1619 that there were only 6,215 men settled in 
the Ulater Plantation, Indicating the enormous growth in population 
across the twenty years. Wentworth estimated that there were at 
least 100,000 Scots in the North of Ireland in 1640. Ford, op. cit.. 
pp. 127-126.
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foundation# on which the Presbyterian Church chiefly rested for sup
port in Ireland, but it must have terminated in the ruin of pro tea-
tantism, and the desolation of the northern provinces."^ Wentworth

»did raise an army, however, and deployed it along the northeast 
coast of Ulster for the two-fold purpose of checking internal unrest 
resulting from the "Black Oath", and to stand ready in the event 
Charles chose to invade Scotland.

But as the winds of persecution had risen rapidly to beat 
fiercely upon the homes of the ScotcK-trish Presbyterians when W«mt- 
worth mrrived in Ireland, so they abated when he departed Irelamd 
for England on 4 April, 1640. In the following June the English
parliament, uswilling to grant Charles his request for measures to

. !
carry out his unpopular cauae to subdue Scotland, waa dissolved. In 
Novesber they w«re summoned into session, to become known as the 
"Long Parliament", and within three days served notice by their ac
tions that they would take up the grievances which both ngland and 
Ireland asserted against Charles and Laud. The case of Ireland was 
introduced early and the evidence submitted against Strafford by a 
delegation from Ireland was so overwhelming that within five days he 
was ispeached from the House of Lords and lodged cn Tower Hill 
charged with treason.

In his trial, Strafford was accused, among ether things, of 
giving Bishop Leslie the power to imprison non-conformists and im
posing the "Black Oath" without the consent of the Irish parliament.

op. elt.. I, 272-273,
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The result of the testimony sgelnst him wee sufficient to cell for 
his condmanetlon by the court end perlleawmt for high treason# With 
Charles giving his assent to the bill, Wentworth, the Earl of Straf
ford, was beheaded on 12 May, 1641#

The Irish Rebellion - 1641
With the death of Wentworth fresh brasses began to blow across 

Ulster and the exiled Presbyterians began to return from their sanc
tuary in Scotland to such an extent that by 1641 there were thirty 
regular congregations of Presbyterians established in Ulster# The 
government of Ireland was placed under Puritans, Sir Parsons 
and Sir John Borlaaet parliament abolished the Court of High CoseUs- 
siont mnd religious liberty %ms practically re-established# From 
all appearances peace and prosperity had returned to Ireland. Yet 
thia was the dawn of the darkest day in the history of the country.^ 
In 1641 tranquility #»peared evident on the surface of Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. Yet even as the turbulence subsided with the 
death of Strafford, still another combination of elements were com
bining to produce a tmqpest which would eventually sweep across Ire
land and Ulster mnd spread in its path suffering and death. This 
was the Irish Rebellion.

Charles' position on the throne was difficult owing to the op
position he received from the Scots and his own parliament. To off
set this opposition In Ireland he issued commissions to certain Irish 
leaders giving tluss permission to take up arms on his behalf. This

op. I.
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vas the Ingredient needed to trigger the highly-exploaive Roman 
Catholic population. Beginning in October, 1641, they aeised their 
opportunity to engage in a general maaeacre of the Iriah Protestant 
population. For some six months the pent up anger of the Irish 
Catholics was unleashed against Spiaeopalian and Presbyterian alike. 
Atrocities of such barbarous nature were coosiitted aa to question 
the civilised aspect of Ireland in the 17th century. Against the 
rise of the Roman Catholics under Owen Roe O'Neil the defense of the 
northern province of Ulster by the Presbyterians was an heroic one.
In April, 1642, Scottish troops under General Robert Monro arrived 
in Ireland and the rebellion was put down.

With the movement of these Scottish troops to Ireland there de
veloped a resurgence of Presbyterianism in Ulster. Many of the offi
cers were elders in the Presbyterian Church and their chaplains were 
ordained Presbyterian ministers. Thia force for Presbyterianism, 
coupled with the withdrawal of Episcopal clergy, enabled it to re
gain a foothold in the north of Ireland rapidly. Within the ranks 
of the forces four sessions were organised and subsequently formed 
Into a presbytery. On 19 June, 1642, the first regular presbytery 
in Ireland waa constituted at Carrickfergus. "To this Presbytery, 
the Presbyterian people mnd ministers of the north of Ireland gave 
their adherence, and a Presbyterian church government was permanently 
established In Ireland."*

In the years between 1642 and 1646 Ulster was fortunate to be

ll^iggs. cy. cit.. p. 57.
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only on the perimter of the turbulonco that angulfad Scotland and 
England ovar Praabytarianlam and Indapandaney aa Chari a# played one 
group againat the other. In Ulster "the presbytery were occupied, 
ufMoleated by sectaries, in the erection of elderships or sessions, 
the maintenance of discipline, and the trials and ordinations of 
ministers in the numerous congregations under their care,"* The 
principle cause of this progress of the Ulster Soot Presbyterians 
was the administration of the Solemn league isnd Covenant# On the 
sixteenth of October, 1642, the English parliament requested that 
the Scottish Commissioners take steps to see that the Co^mnmnt should 
be taken by all service men in Ireland as well as all protestsmta 
within the provinces# When the Covenant was administered in 1644 it 
produced a c^rwisiveneas among the Ulster Scota which pr«H>ared tlmna 
to withstand the pressures brought by the Established Cluireh at the 
Restoration# Reid states that "It united the friends of civil mod 
religious liberty, and inspired them with fresh confidence , , . It 
difused extensively through the province a strong feeling of attach
ment to the Presbyterian cause,"*

This feeling, however, was to experience a p«^iod of stress aa 
a result of the civil war which continued to flare up and subside at 

ever-increasing intervals serosa the Irish Sea, The Ulster Presby
terian position in the midst of this turmoil was one which put them 
at odds with the various factions emerging in Ireland and made them

at. 2ii., II, 121, 
pp. 63-46.
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vulnerable to attack from several quarters»* The Irish rebellion of 
1641 is evidence of the status of their relationship with the Irish 
Rcmsn Catholics, To the native Irish these Ulster Fresbyterlans 
were nothing more than intruders and ursurpers# And in an effort to 
steer a middle course between royal absolutism «üd parllamsntariwiiMi 
the Ulster Presbyterians %*ere caught between the military forces r ^ -  
resenting these two groups in Ireland and it was a difficult course 
to pursue» In their contending with Strafford and absolutism the 
Ulster Presbyterians aligned themselves with the parliamentary party 
thus drawing the wrath of the royalists. However, on 6 Uecesdxmr, 
1648, when Pride expelled the Presbyterian majority from the Engliah 
House of Comsons, the Ulster Scots turned against the parliamentar
ians and denounced them as sectaries»*

Ulster Scots and the Commonwealth 
In 1649, at the death of Charles, the Ulster Scots were among 

the first to decry his execution as murder and quickly brought upon 
themselves the wrath of the parllamsntarians» The protest of the 
Ulster Scots was based upon the disruption of organised constitu
tional government as illustrated in the violent expulsion of the 

majority of the mssAmrs of the Ikntse of Commons, the abolition of

'^There were no less than five separate factions contending with 
each other for power in Ireland during the years preceding the death 
of Charles; two Romanists factions, and three Protestant factions of 
whom one waa the Presbyterians, Reid, w , cit,. II, 168-170,

*Jamss Anthony Proude, The English in Ireland in the 18th 
Century (London* Longmans, Green and Co,, 1872;, II, 130-131,
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the House of Lords end the execution of the king Which wholly al
tered the frame of government. It was more important to them to 
retain the crown, even though it could not be relied upon with any 
degree of certainty, than to run the risk of losing all regular gov- 
e m m m t  and opening the door to general anarchy and strife among 
contending parties. So strongly did the Ulster Scots feel about 
this that even though they were derived of the protection of the 
Scottish Amqr which had bo«i recalled to Scotland, and sumnmded by 
anti -monarchical military forces in Ulster, they had no hesitation 
in articulating their feelings over the execution of Charles and the 
over-throw of lawful amthority in England,* In the main, the Presby
terian ministers of Ulster served as amplifiers for expressing the 
sentiment of their parishioners. On one occasion the Rev, John 
McBride said of the Commonwealth of Cromwell:

We would never pray for the ursurpiurs nor read the causes of 
fasts and thanksgivings, nor observe their days of humiliation, 
out of conscience that we could not own them as lawful magis
trates, and could not pray for their peace, nor give thgmks for 
their success; considering the strong obligation of the oath of 
Cod that lay still upon us to maintain His majesty's power and 
greatness according to our covenant,*
When Henry Cromwell was Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the thir

teenth of February, 1697, was appointed by parliamsnt as a day of 
Thanksgiving to be observed In Ireland for the safety of the Protec
tor, The presbytery refused to participate, and Hr, Greg, actitm as

*R*ld, 03, c|t,, II, 173.

*"A Sample of Jet-Black Prelatic Calumny," quoted in Thomas 
Witherow, Historical and Literary Memorials of Presbyterianiam in 
Ireland, iMS-TRT^London: William and Sons, ÏSV^V,” Series I,p T T 22t : -------
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spokesaan for tha proabytary, wrote to Henry Croewell that they 
could not In conaelenoe join with them in their fa#ta and thankagiv- 
inga# and that it waa no worldly consideration but conscience that 
kept them at that distance. At the same time the ministers of Down 
gave their reason for refusing to participate as being due to the 
days having been imposed by persons not having lawful power#*

With these and other similar attitudes expressed by the Ulster 
Presbyterians toward Cromwell and the Commonwealth, they were, for a 
period, subject to the threat of deportation. As a part of the set
tlement of this problem in Ireland, it was proposed by the Common
wealth that the Counties of Down and Antrim*, because of their prox- 
imdty to Scotland, be cleared of all Presbyterians and a tranaplanta* 
tion be made to Tipperary and additional places in southern Ireland. 
In the Engageaient of 1650, an act forced upon the Ulster Scots by 
the Irish govemaisnt, they were required to support a govemcmsnt 
without a king and a House of tords. As a further indication of the 
stubbomess of these Ulstermxm in their refusal to «modify their posi 
tion on a lawfully constitutional govermmsnt, the Presbyterian minis 
tars refused to be bound by the Cngageimsnt and were si^ported in 
their action by their parishioners.

An expression of this sentiment was voiced by an Ulater Presby
terian minister before a parlimmmentary military court in Carrick
fergus in 1650. Upon being required to take the Engagsmmnt, which 
was tantamount to submission to parliamsnt and a disavowing of the

1 Raid, oĝ . cit., II, 508-311# Moffett, oĝ , cit., pp. 73-74,
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Solemn League and Covenant and I ta allegiance to the king, the imin- 
iater said, "We euat be convinced that the power which now rules 
England is the lawful parliamentary authority of that Kingdom,** 
Colonel Venable, a commander of the parliasmntary forces in Ulster, 
countered,"They call themselves sol" The minister replied, "It 
seems to us a strange assertion that they are a parliaimsnt because 
they say so# or are a power because they place power in themselves. 
Kings and other magistrates are called by the ordinance of man, be
cause they are put in their office by mmn. Men are called to the 
magistracy by the suffer âge of the people, whom they govern# and for 
men to assunm unto thsmmelves power, is mmre tyranny and unjust 
uraurpation."*

However, this adamant position of the Ulster Presbyterians re
laxed temporarily because of the flunetuating status of the govem- 
iment in England, Upon the entrance into power of the Cromwellian 
administration the Ulster Scots were permitted to worship without 
any restraint and enjoyed a freedom which permitted a growth of 
Presbytmmrianism to substmmtial proportions. The latter is borne out 
by the historian, Reid, %#ho states that:

, , , during this period Presbyterianism struck its roots so 
damply and extremmly throughout the province, aa to enable it 
to endure in safety the subsequent storm», and to sumd erect 
and flourishing, while all the other contewporary scions of dis
sent were broken down and prostrated in the dust,*

In 1693 there were not mmre than twenty-four ministers belonging to

^Foote,'SkeSmhes of North Carolina, op, cit.. pp. 120-121,
^Reid, Oĵ , ci^,, II, 290,

' Ate . . A  a.. - . K  . . .
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the presbytery in Ireland, yet but a few years later there were 

nearly eighty ministering to a pi^ulation of nearly 100,000, The 
presbytery grew so large it was sometimes referred to as a synod.

The Ulster Scots and the Restoration 
The death of Cromwell on 3 September, 1656, prepared the way 

for the restoration of the crown. In order to enable him to gain 
the throne Charles II secured the favor of the Scots in the north 
and the sympathy of the Scots in Ulster, The harmony between the 
crown and Presbyterianism was looked upon by Charles solely as a 
means to an ends the regaining of the throne, and re-establishment 
of prelacy. In 1661, when Charles was firmly seated on the throne, 
the mask was cast off and he openly declared for prelacy. This year 
marked the threshold across which the Ulster Scots would move once 
again into difficult times.

In spite of persecution as a result of the re-established bish
ops, supported by a crown unfavorable to Presbyterianism, the Ulster 
Scots more than held their own and large accessions were received 
into their churches from the persecuted Scottish Covenanters, In
deed, the return of the prelates to Northern Ireland brought them 
face to face with the Ulster Scots who were confirmed in their Pres
byterian policy and well organised in their opposition to any insti
tution whose claims were no less far-reaching than their own, and 
whose numerous supporters made it a powerful political force,* The

*J, C, Beckett, Protestant Dissent in Ireland, 1667-1780 (London: 
Faber and Faber, 1948), II, 14,
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qualities of resoluteness and tenacity enabled the Ulster Soot Pres
byterians to withstand the subsequent persecution from the prelatl- 
cal authority. The Scot historian, John Buchan, observed that these 
qualities originated no less in Presbyterianism itself, and "histor
ically its importance lay in its absoluteness, for a religion which 
becomes a 'perhap#will not stmnd in the day of battle,"*

With the restoration, the Ulster Scot Presbyteriana suffered 
intensely as a result of the Act of Uniformity passed by the Cavalier 
parliament against non-conformity, In England two thousand Presby
terian and Puritan ministers were ejected from their parishes because 
they would not consent to everything in the Book of Common Prayer,
In Ireland there were three hundred thousand Protestants, a third of 
whom were Ulster Scot Presbyterians who were deprived of clerical 
leadership of their own choosing. Thus the Presbyterians, along 
with the Independents and Quakers, were legally left with no one to 
minister to them who was not episcopally ordained, and a ritual 
which they abhorred as much as popery. Among the prelates who car
ried out this Act in Ireland were Primate Braahall, Bishop Leslie of 
Dromore, and Jeresy Taylor, bishop of Down, who were excellent men 
for the task,* "In Ulster sixty-one ministers, being almost the en
tire nund>er who were then officiating In the provinces, were deposed 
and rejected out of their benefices by the northern prelates,"^

^B^han, op, cit,. p, 54, 
*Stewart, o£, cit,. pp, 67-68, 

^Beid, c£, cit,» II, 252,
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The peri lament of Ireland* set the pattern for coercion of non- 

conformists and Irish prelates, eager for revenge, brought consider
able pressure to bear upon the Ulster Presbyterians. However, only 
seven of the entire nueter of Presbyterian ministers in Ulster con
formed,* indicating the stubbomnese of the Ulster Soots in their 
refusal to bow before the power of prelacy. Those ministers who re
mained staunch in their Presbyterianism ««ere prohibited in many 
places from erecting places of worship, holding presbyteries, ordain
ing ministers, and even from preaching in public. But in spite of 
these restrictions they continued to administer ordinances in secret 
as well as ordain new ministers in private houses and even estab
lished two schools in the Counties of Antrim and Down for the pur
pose of educating men intending to become ministers, Presbyteries 
were also held in private as the opportunity was offered and some 
semblance of union was mstntained among the presbyteries by a semi
annual meeting of a committee of delegates from the various presby
teries,*

Gradually the persecution of the Ulster Scots subsided and a 
larger latitude was obtained in the exercise of their Freobyterian- 
ism. This was due, primarily, to their being so numerous and com
pactly settled in the Northern province. However, the industry b o m

^Robert Dunlop, Ireland, From the Gyliest Times to the Present 
Pay (England: Oxford University Frees, 1^221, p.ïlŸ. Before the 
Cromwellian Coswmnwsalth came to an end, Ireland had been incorpo
rated with England under the Instrument of Government and had be
come another little England beyond the channel,

*Reid, cit,, II, 259,
31101,, III, 12,
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eut of this numerical etrength and real waa hurt by an act emanating 
from the Engliah parliament which forbade the shipment of cattle to 
England from Ireland, In 1663 Ireland was excluded from the English 
Navigation Acts and her ships were considered in the same category 
as those from non-English countries. These measures were but an 
indication of the colonial status which Ireland was to assume in her 
relationship to England,

t>uring this same period the Conventicle Act of 1664 and the 
Five Mile Act of 1663 were passed against all non-conforming minis
ters in England, These Acts, although having no direct bearing upon 
Ulster, were, nonetheless. Illustrative of the harshness with which 
non-conformity was treated under the reign of Charles 11, This ill- 
treatment had not spread to Ulster as late as 1669, for in that year 
a minister in Ulster, writing to a friend in Scotland, remarked that 
"the Lords work semss to be reviving here • , • The sun seems to be 
fairly risen on this land, whether it may be soon over-clouded, I 
cannot say, but presbyterian liberty Is in many places little less 
than when they had law for them,"*

It smy have been that the writer of that letter had looked east 
ward and observed a cloud no smaller than a man's hand rising out of 
the sea, for two years before the death of Charles II prelacy was 
again bringing pressure to bear upon the Ulster Scots because of 
their non-conformity. In a letter written on 15 August, 1683 by 
William Smith, the successor of Hopkins in the See of Haphoe to

4 b w .. i i T y n .
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Ormmnda, Smith #m# the Prasbytarians in hi# district **a# daaparata 
and bloody*' a# any tha world had. Svan tha mtanar sort wara wall* 
armad with aworda and firaarma. Ha aubmittad that tha Praabytarian 
minlatara wara aequaintad with a plot againat tha govarataant and# if 
thay wara not granted an indulgence they had datarminad to preach 
without it, **aa being thair duty to Cod rather than man.**̂

At thia juncture tha civil authoritiaa wara laaa inclined to 
proaaouta for non-eonfonalty than for political raaeona. Tharafora, 
William Smith, along with other# hostile to tha Praabytarian causa, 
wara not above making falsa charts of political crimes againat tha 
Ulster Scots Praabytarian# in order to gain thair ends.

Tha strength of tha persécution at thia time drove many Ulster* 
man to tha American Colonies, among whom was tha illuatrioua Francis 
Makamia. A lieiantiata from tha Presbytery of Laggan, ha is oonaid* 
arad to have bean tha chief founder of tha Praabytarian Church in 
tha United States. Other Irish Praabytarian# also caam over, among 
whom was William Traill of Ballindrait#^

Thia Ulster immigration to America, the first exodus of a re* 
cordabla sisa slnea tha ill*fatad **Caglawing,** was scarcely estab
lished in eastern Virginia whan Jamas II ascended tha throne left 
vacant by tha death of his father. With this accession a violent 
storm was unleashed upon Ireland whan tha Roman Catholics rose up In

William T. Latimsr, A Hiatory of tha Irish Praabytarian# 
(Belfast: Jamas Claaland, 1902% p. TTs.

"̂Loc. cit.* supra, p. 14,
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«XI Inaurrectloa againat tha Protaatanta, and tha Ulatar Praabyta* 
riana stood squaraly in Its path.

With tha daath of Charles I tha doctrine of tha divtna right of 
kings fall.^ Rut in tha parson of Charlas II and Jamas I it ravivad, 
though only to a dagraa, balng sacratad from tha rank and fila sub
ject. Charlas II had a distaste for controls which made him an 
ardent admirer of abaolutism, and his leaning toward Roman Catholic
ism, though likewise concealed from his subjects, laid tha founda
tion upon idiich tha Irish Roman Catholics wara to eventually rise in 
thair efforts to drive tha Protestants out of Ireland.

Refera the death of Charlas II, through intrigue and counter- 
measure, tha Roman Catholic proprietors in Ireland had regained soma 
of the ground which thay had lost in thair defeat by Cro#m#all and 
his administration. However, with tha accession of Jamas II in 1685, 
whose tendency toward Roman Catholicism and absolutism was equal to 
that of his brother, events began to move forward with rapidity. 
Talbot, tha Carl of Tyrconnal, long tha driving force behind tha 
rainstatasmnt of the Irish Hossm Catholics, maneuvered himself in 
1687 into tha position of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. Prior to his 
appointment ha had managed to begin rap lacement of Protestants with 
RossMi Catholics in tha army and had sought to secure control of tha 
judicial bench, tha magistracy, and tha mimicipal corporations.^

^Camagia P. Sispson, Tha Church and State (London: 
Clarke and Co., Ltd., 1929), p. 149.

^Dunlop, 22^0 cit.. p. 122.
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Consequently, with Tyreonnell^s eppolntmsnt as Lord Lieutenant In 
Ireland, the clouds hovering over Ireland assumed dark and ominous 
proportions, and the Protestant population began a general exodus to 
Sngland and Scotland.

Considering the situation, a rather unusual declaration was 
Issued by James 11 the same year Tyreonnell rose to the top position 
in Ireland. The measure was entitled **A Declaration for Liberty of 
Conscience.** It was an effort to allay the fears of the Irish Prot
estants over rapidly developing circumstances which portended harm 
to the whole Protestant movement in Ireland. The net result of the 
publishing of the Declaration was that the Ulster Scot Presbyterians:

. . .  met with no further annoyance from the High Church party 
— not so much because that proclamation abrogated the law, but 
because the other measures of that Intolerant sovereign had con
vinced tha Episcopalians of the necessity of forgetting ecclesi
astical differences, and uniting with their Protestant brethren 
of the Presbyterian Church for the protection of themselves and 
their common faith. From that period both parties cordially co
operated in all the measures which had been taken In Ulster for 
overthrowing the power of James, and securing at once the Protes
tant religion and the liberties of the nation.*
But Tyreocmell was still In control of all Ireland, save Ulster. 

In 1689 the storm broke when the gates of Londonderry were shut in 
the face of a regissmt of Roman Catholic soldiers who had been sent 
to occupy tha city. For fifteen weeks the city was under selge and 
the fate of Protestantism In Ireland turned upon its ability to held 
out. Reid states that not only Ireland, but:

• • • the fate of the three kingdosw ultimately depended upon 
the outcome. Had Derry been occupied by a popish garrison, the 
armies of Jmmm would have possessed the whole of Ulster, and

tpeld, op. cit.. Ill, 19-20.
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thence peeeed without ohetructlon into Scotland* where, united to 
the forces of Claverhouse vicount Dundee, thay would have made an 
easy conquest of that kingdom and afterwards Invaded England with 
accumulated strength. But this Important poet was thus at a most 
critical moment, providentially preserved to he the means of de
feating the machination of a dea^t and a bigot against the reli
gion and liberties of Britain.
On the twenty-eighth of July, 1689, the seige of Derry was 

broken by the arrival of the forces of William of Orange under Gen
eral Schomberg, and a short time later Enniskillen was likewise re
lieved by the defeat of Vicount Mountcashel. History has recorded 
the stands made by garrisons of these two besieged cities as among 
the most courageous and far-reaching In their effect upon the his
tory of Protestantism in Ireland. And so it was that with the turn 
of these events the clouds began to show signs of lifting and in 
1690 at tha Battle of the Boyne the back of the Roman Catholic forces 
was broken; James was forced to escape to the Continent, mné victory 
was assured.

The last effort of the Stuart kings to revive absolutism and 
Roman Catholicism had been met and defeated upon ground not chosen 
by the Ulster Scot Presbyterians. Upon previoua occasions thay had 
made known their position as one favoring the Stuart kings, but when 
the issue turned upon e choice of papacy or prelacy, they chose the 
latter. Laid aside were the injuatices meted out to them at the 
hands of the Establishment in Ireland, and they arose as one man to 
engage in the forces of the Revolution and pave the way for William 
and Mary to take the throne of a Protestant Ireland. But in the

llbld.. Iir439-A40.
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main#

# . # tha immortal honor which tha Ulster Scots of Derry and 
Enniskillen had won for themselves was to pass for nothing* They 
were still dissenters, still unconscious that they owed obedience 
to the hybrid successors of St* Patrick, the prelates of the Es- 
tablishaeintt and no sooner was peace re-established than spleen 
and bigotry were again at their old work#^

Ulster Scots and the Revolution
Although the Ulster Soots had supported the Revolution and the 

coming of William and Mary to the British throne and, in turn, had 
obtained the favor of tha crown,2 their loyalty failed to gain then 
any degree of legal toleration from the High Church party in Ireland* 
Indeed, it was impossible for non-ceafonaist ministers to carry out 
their duties with safety either to themselves or their parishioners* 
Robert Craghead, a fresbyterian minister at Oonaghmore and London
derry, left for Glasgow at the start of the seige of Derry* He 
later returned to Derry to take a church on the day of the Battle of 
the Boyne and subsequently wrote of the persecution which he had 
suffered at tha hands of the prelates in his answer to the Bishop of 
Derry's Second Admonition'* to the dissenting inhabitants in his dio
cese* Craghead said#

We were more hunted by day and ni te than the greatest malefac
tors in the kingdom, private houses being searched for us in the

^Fwude opTlgit*. It, 130-131*

^Aaamg the instructions given by the Ulster Synod to the Rev*
Mr* Iredell, who was appointed to repreeent them before the English 
government, appear these words# "We have sent you a letter from Lord 
Sidney in 1693 to the Primate of Ireland, containing their Majesties 
King William and Mary's opinion that we should not be persecuted for 
mere non-conformity*" Witherow, oĝ * cit.. P* 131#

^  ''it. *. i i
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night seaeon, last any should bs foirad praaehlng or praying* I 
have boon for a long tlma, that mf naarost neighbours durst not 
ootna into tsiy house, to hear a chapter of the Bible read and ex
pounded to them, and at length forced to leave the congregation, 
my habitation, and family altogether, not knowing of any hiding- 
place from the rage of persecutors, * * * And nothing so much as 
pretended against us, but that ve did not comply with that manner 
of worship performed by our persecutors#^
Although marriage ceremonies performsd by Presbyterian ndeis- 

ters were declared valid by the civil courts, "yet Presbyterians who 
were married by their own ministers had often to confess themselves 
guilty of fornication in their respective parish churches, or else 
to pay a heavy fine to escape penance for entering into a contract 
which the Civil Courts admitted to be perfectly valid*** In some 
places khreaby tori ana were not permitted to bury their dead as they 
had previously unless an Episcopalian minister officiated at the 
funeral and read the burial service from tha liturgy* These Ulster 
Scots were disinclined to adopt this test of conformity* Presby
terian school-mseters were prohibited from Instructing children* In 
fact, all teachers were required to conform to the Established Churelu^ 

Attenpts were also made to prevent the Ulster Scot Presbyterians 
from obtaining sites upon idiioh to erect churches or manses end 
clauses were inserted in leases of college or church lands to this 
effect* Latimer, historian of the Irish Presbyterian Church, notes 
that In Belfast it was usual for leases to have the provision that 
the tenant "was not to build or suffer to be built on the premises

*jLDî *, pp* ”3—we*
*tatimer, ^ *  cit*. pp* 262-263* 

^•Id. cU., Ill, 66-67.
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any Peplah Haas fiouaa or any Maatlng-ikmaa or Comrantiela différant 
from the Eatabliahed Church, under a heavy penalty,*^ The only al- 
temativa left for these Kresbytarians was to build on the commons 
which then existed in nearly every town or village.

An overwhelming majority in the Irish parliament enabled the 
Established Church in Ireland to aasert itself against the non-con
forming Ulster Presbyterians, Of the forty-three seats in the house 
of Lords, twenty-one were occupied by the bishops of the Episcopal 
Church, a majority aufficlent to control any legislation regarding 
toleration of dissenters.

The constant argument, used by them and their friends, against 
the Presbyterians seeking simply a legal toleration for their 
worship, was, that 'as there was no test in Ireland, it was necas* 
sary for the security of the Established Church to exclude from 
offices, or any share in the Government, all those who would not 
conform to the Church established by law»* Every atteapt to gain 
a legal recognition for thair religion, even though their wish 
was favored by the king and the English Government, was met by 
the Prelates, whose power at the time In the Irish legislature 
was paramount, with unrelenting opposition. Their aim was to 
defeat in every instance the atteapt to gain the indulgence 
sought, or, failing in this, than to hasper the relief that could 
no longer be refused, with a sacramental test, or seam other 
odious accompaniment, the effect of which they hoped would be 
the utter extinction of Dissent»*

Though the Ulster Scots strength against such opposition arose 
chiefly from the singularity of purpose which emerged from their 
Presbyterianiam, they also presented a formidable appearance through 
an ever-growing sturdy, individualistic working class, free from tha

^letimsr, 22» cit». p. 263»

*Witherow, op» cit». p. Ill»
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•lavish conditions of labor which war# common at tha time.^ As a 
matter of fact, "the sturdy indépendance of the Ulster Presbyterians 
msda them almost more feared and disliked by the landed aristocracy 
than wera tha Rotsan Catholic masses»"* These awesome qualities, 
typically Scottish in character, were enhanced by a large immigra
tion of border Scots into Ulster in the latter part of the 17th cen
tury» The movement reached its height during the reign of William 
III, when it was estimated that fifty thousand Scots settled in 
Ulster#* This large emigration into Ulster was the basis for form
ing a Synod of over one hundred congregations»^ Due, perhaps, to 
such an increase in the Presbyterian population of Ulster, the Pres
byterians outside of the northern province were more open to attack 
than those within its borders» The Ulster Presbyterians received 
immunity from persecution by the ecclesiastical courts of the Estab
lished Church partly in recognition of their services to William and 
Mary and partly due to the difficulty of making persecution effective» 

"In Ulster, the wealth, nuad>ers, and long astablIsbeewt of the preab)^ 
terians practically guaranteed them from serious persecution and the 
open favour of the English government gave them a sense of additional 

security»"*

^Hayward, cit»» p» 27»
*Shearman, oĝ » cit»» pp» 121-122»
^Lawrence Henry Gipson, The British Empire Before the African 

Revolution (Caldwell, Idaho# The Caxton Printers, Ltd», 1936), p» 261»
^eid, W » cit.. II, 412»
* Beckett, oĝ » cit., p» 42»
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It was againat such an array of eoopatltlon, born out of Indi

vidual entarpriaa, that a third English Act was passed in 1697, this 
time restricting the Ulster woolen industry and ultimately destroy
ing it altogether in favor of the English manufacturer. It was 
claimed that labor was cheaper in Ireland than in England and, there 
fore, the manufactured product could be sold at a lower price. The 
English parliament successfully invoked a series of repressive acts 
which closed the Irish looms, "As one result of this legislation, 
twenty thousand of the Protestant artisans of Ulster, deprived of 
esployment, left Ireland for America,"^

Thus it was that the stage was set for further acts designed 
for tha persecution of and disorisdnation against the Ulster Scots 
which would Increase the attraction of the American Colonies as a 
place of opportunity for freedom to express themselves in a manner 
much more in harmony with their Presbyterianism and individuality.
It remained only for the accession of Queen Anna and the passage of 
tha Test Act of 1704 to set the wheels in motion. This Act prac
tically made outlaws of the Presbyterians in Ireland and was one of 
the chief causes Inciting emigration to America,*

^Campbell, oĝ , cit,, II, 477; Lecky, og;, cit,. I, 245.
*Hanna, cit.. I, 148,



CHAPTER VII

CAUSES OF ULSTER SCOTS IMMIGRATION TO THE AMERICAN COLONIES
1704-1760

Arthur Young speaking of the systematic methods employed by 
the Established Church in Ireland against dissenters and Roman Cath
olics beginning with the reign of Queen Anne in 1702, said:

Has not the axperience of every age, and every nation, proved 
that the effect is invariable and universalT Let a religion be 
what it may, and under whatever cireumstances, no system of per
secution ever yet had any other effect than to confirm its pro
fessors in their tenents, and spread their doctrines instead of 
restraining them#l

This observation is aoyly illustrated in the experiences of the
Ulster Scots and the subsequent events of the 18th century which saw
them move in ever-increasing numbers from Ulster to the colonies of
America.

The Oath of Abjuration - 1703
Immediately after the accession of Queen Anne, an act was passed 

by the British parliament requiring all persons In any office* civil, 
military, or ecclesiastical, to take an oath abjuring the right of 
descendants of James II to the Crown. This was extended to Ireland 
with the provision that before I August, 1703, it must also be taken 
by all preachers and teachers of separate congregations. This in
cluded all non-conforming ministers, although non-conformists had no

^Arthur Young, A Tour in Ireland (Dublin: J. Williams, 1780), 
II, 137.
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legal recognition or toleration in Ireland. Tha Praabytarian mini a- 
tare a# a whole voiced no objection to renouncing tha former Prince 
of Wale# a# having any right of title to the Crown of England and, 
consequently, took the oath.

However, six Presbyterian ministers refused to take the oath on 
the ground that it would bind them to support and maintain a consti
tution which would put them under subjection of the Episcopal Church 
while, at the same time, their own religion was given no legal toler« 
ation and the adherents of Presbyterianism could not, except at tha 
expense of their consciences, receive eaployment from the crown.
The Rev. Mr. John McBride,^ one of the ministers who refused to take 
the oath, said his taking it would cause him to swear that James III 
was not tha real son of James It* also that it bound them to conform 
to the Established Church or, at least, to protect and defend it.*

The independent action of these six ministers was but a reflec

tion of cause for concern on tha part of tha establishment. At tha 
turn of the 18th century the Presbyteriana in Ireland had over one 

hundred congregations. Thay were strong enough to assert thair dis

cipline in Ulster much to the chagrin of the Episcopal prelates. A

Ijohn McBride, minister at Belfast, went to Dublin in 1695 to 
seek a legal toleration for tha Praabytarian Church from tha Irish 
parliasMMit. In a letter addressed to William Hamilton, Esq., of 
Killileagh, he states* "#Wa vary much need your assistaxwe, for our 
affair is like to miscarry for want of true friends . . .  I fear we 
shall be drowned with Court holy water, as our Act is not like to 
pass unless the Saorsemntal test come along with it, and that is but 
to put us out of the frying-pan into the fire.** Witherow, 0£. cit.. 
p. 110.

*Reid, oj>. cit.. Ill, 92-95* Witherow, op. cit., pp. 504-305.
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Dr. Walklngton, appointed biahop in Ulster by Lord Ciqiel In 1698, 
was so disturbed by the openness with which the Presbyterians car
ried on their church discipline and organisation that he petitioned 

the Lords Justices of (England to put a cheek on the liberties en
gaged in by the Ulster Presbyterians. In the petition Welkington 
said, "'The dissenting ministers proceed to exercise jurisdiction ’ 
openly, and with a high hand over those of their own persuasion • . . 
They openly hold their sessions and provincial synods for regulating 
of all matters of ecclesiastical concern.*"^ The petition appar
ently atmmmd from a sermon ttiat had been preached before the Synod 
in Ulster by the previously mentioned John McBride, and which was 
later publislied#

The attitude expressed by the six Presbyterian ministers in 
their refusal to take tlie Oath of Abjuration was not because of op
position to the Queen's government. Instead it was a reflection of 
tha obstinacy of these Ulstermen whose consciences permitted them no 
othmr choice. It was also indicative of their #g>irit of open defi
ance of the Fstablishnmit which apparently could do little, if any
thing, to restrict them beyond a constant harassing action.*

It was this jealousy on the part of the prelates which accounts 
for their opposition to any kind of toleration far the Freabyterians, 
and the members of tha Irish House of Commons who opposed any legal 
toleration for them did so out of fear of the growing wealth of the

lg#Bkett ^  cit.. p. 57. 

^Witherow, ogm cit.. pp. 504-505.

^  i
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increasing Presbyterian population of Ulster# The woolen industry 
which had been hit hard in Ulster was, in the main, in the hands of 
Episcopal laymen# But the linen industry, which was now on the rise, 
was almost entirely in the hands of Presbyterians# The net result 
of these eircuamtanees was to prevwit the Presbyterians from obtain
ing mny legal toleration# Although»

# • • the Presbyterians claimed it as a right, the English 
government urged it es both just and expedient, the Irish govern
ment was convinced that it would undermine the privileges without 
adding to the security of the ruling class, and acting largely 
under the influence of the bishops, successfully opposed it as a 
threat to the 'existing happy constitution In church and state.

The Sacramental Test
The words of the Rev. Mr. John McBride to Hamilton in 1695* be

came a reality in the year 1704. The previous year a bill designed 
to thoroughly restrict the Roman Catholics in Ireland was drawn up 
by the Irish House of Commons and given the name "Heads of a Bill to 
Prevent the Further Growth of Popery."* In November, 1703, the bill 
was submitted to the Quean and her ministers in England. The bill as 
transmitted for the approval of the Queen in Council had received the 
approval of the Presbyterian msmbers of the Irish Commons as its

^Beckett Oj^ cit.. p. 39.

^SUBia. «• 1, p. 124.
*0n the first meeting of the Irish parliament in 1691, following 

the revolution. Lord Sidney, the Lord Lieutenant, pursued a plan for 
reducing Irelmnd to the position of a Crown colony and insisted on 
regulating taxation. The Irish Commons rebelled and the parliament 
was dissolved. However, fearing another rise of the Romsn Catholics, 
parliament agreed to waive their right to originate money bills on 
condition (1) that their operation was limited to two years and <2) 
that they were allowed a free hand to deal with the Roman Catholics 
as they chose. Dunlop, oĝ . cit.. p. 130.
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provisions sppllod strictly to the Romsn Cstholic population# In 
February, 1704, it was returned to Dublin under the great seal to 
receive the final sanction of the Irish parliament# In this form 
the bill could only be rejected or adopted by the Irish parliament# 
No amendmente or modifications could be mad# except the bill, with 
the changes, be resubmitted to England and the Queen in Council for 

their approval.
When the content of the bill %mis read on its return to Ireland 

the discovery was made that an entirely new clause had been inserted 
by the English ministry requiring "all persons holding any office, 
civil or military, or receiving any pay or salary from the crown, or 
having coemand or place of trust from the sovereign" to take the Sac

rament in the Established Church within three months after every 
such appointment.^

This clause fell with the devastation of an unannounced tidal 
wave on the Presbyterian population of Ulster. Reid maintain# that 
"it was a deliberately planned scheme of the High Church faction for 
accomplishing their favorite measure of hwWbling and oppressing the 
Presbyterians, and was dexterously carried out."* He felt that the 
clause had been deliberately withheld in the first instance In order 
that it might be inserted in the bill on its return to Ireland when 
any Presbyterian opposition would be met by an appeal to their dis
like of the Roman Catholics and the probability of losing such a

^Reid. op cTt.. Ill, 97-98. 
p. 98.

:     -
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valuable weapon againat the Romani eta. Reid further contends that 
the Presbyterians %#ould then be assured their long souÿit for toler
ation could then be obtained. These observations of Dr# Reid are 
based upon the precedent set at the passage of the English Test Act#^

On the other hand, another conclusion is that the English govern^ 
ment imposed the Test Clause without any pressure from Ireland at 
all# This is presented by the historian, James C# Beckett, who 
states:

The truth probably is, that the English govmmmsnt were con
cerned more with appearance than with reality# They must pro
duce a popery bill severe enough to satisfy the Irish Commons, 
and at the same tiam persuade tha emperor that responsibility 
for this lay in Ireland and not In England. Though the addition 
of a test clause was not likely to secure rejection of the bill, 
it was certain to provoke such a debate as would demonstrate the 
nature of Irish protestant opinion and prove that it was iyractic- 
able for the English govemamnt to have acted differently.*
TVo instances will serve to illustrate the affect the Test Act 

had upon the non-conforming Presbyterians of Ulstar. In tha city of 
Belfaat a death In the Corporation necessitated an election to fill 
a vacancy in the parliamentary representation of the borough in 
which only four burgesses participated. The Presbyterian msmbers 
made no effort to exercise their franchise. Whan the result of this 
action was reported to the Irish House of Coossons they voted 65-53 
in favor of declaring "that the office of burgess was vacated when
ever its occupant did not qualify by becoming a cotiformist. This 
action excluded all Presbyterians from the Belfast Corporation."*

%Reid. loc. cit.
*Beckett, op. cit.. p. 65. 
^Latimer, oĝ . cit.. p. 273.
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The eeme action warn manifaated in Londonderry where ten of the 

twelve aldermen and fourteen of the twenty-four burgeeeea, being 
Presbyter lane, were turned out of office In spite of the fact that 
all of them had participated In the famous seige of the city in 1689 
when the forces of Jmmm II attempted to seise it**

The Teat Act projected its disruptive force into the life of 
the Presbyterian Church when marriages performsd by Presbyterian 
ministers were declared Invalid, and children b o m  of the invali
dated marriages were declared legally illegitimate and the man pros
ecuted for living with their wives.* The dead were denied burial in 
thair family churchyards and schools maintained by the Presbyterians 
were outlawed.*

At this point it is interesting to note the words of Sir Theo
bald Butler, an Ulster Roman Catholic lawyer, who spoke in opposi
tion to the bill before the House and, in effect, presented an argu
ment in behalf of the Presbyterians. Sir Theobald pleaded*

Surely, the Presbyterians did not do anything to deserve worse 
treatment at the hands of the Government than other Protestants. 
On the contrary, it is more than probable that If they had not 
put a stop to the careers of the Irish Army of Derry and Enniskil 
len, the sattlemsnt of the country might not have provW so easy 
as it thereby did. And to pass' a Bill now to deprive them of 
their Birthrite for their good service would be the worst reward

^Slosser, C£. cit.. pp. 6-7.
*In 1716 Samuel Smith, Jr. and John Kyle of Belfast were called 

to defend their smrriages in court. These were test oases in which 
the Synod determined to support the defendants. Bolton, cĝ . cit..
P. 60.

^Gamvbell, oĝ . cit.. II, 477-478.
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«ver granted to a people ao deaervlng.^

Thua It I# only a normal eonaequenee that with auch condition# pre
vailing tha Ulster Scots began to emigrate in large numbers to the 
American Colonies, if only to escape from such oppressive action.

It is not within the scope of this thesis to discuss in detail 
the position which the Established Church took In support of the 
Sacramental Teat, except as it served to influence Ulster emigration 
to the American Colonies. However, a few points should be noted.
The Presbyterians were a powerful force with whom the Establishment 
had to contend for position. True, there were dissenting minorities 
in Ireland, such as the French H%#guenots, who %#ere granted a form of 
toleration beemmse of thair small number. On the other hand, the 
Ulster Presbyterians stood as a formidable opponent to Episcopacy 
because of their growing numbers. It was argued by the Presbyterians 
that they had played no small role in preserving Ireland for Protes
tantism against James* that thay had allied themselves with their 
Episcopal brethren in the same cause, and, on this basis if no other, 
they mhould be legally recognised. It should be observed that the 
Presbyterians %#ere not coneemad with a blanket toleration for all 
dissentars, but only for Presbyterians.

However, the EstabliWmmnt, through their preponderance of 
votes in the Irish House of Commons and Lords, refused to give the 
Presbyterians the toleration which they sought principally for two 
reasons. In the first place, the Establishment could count on tha

istewart." op. cit.. p. 89.
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Presbyterian hatred of Roman Catholicism and were well aware that 
tha Presbyterians would, if the situation should arise as it did 
later, again link their efforts with the Sstablishmant to maintain 
a Protestant Ireland# Therefore, little would be gained from the 
standpoint of maintaining the Protestât status <pi6 by granting a 
legal recognition of Ulster Presbyter ianism#

The second point by which the Establishment was moved to hold 
the line against tha powerful Presbyterian forces is made quite 
clear in a statement by Archbishop King when he said that "the tests 
were the only protection of the Establishment, and that without them, 
Protestant Ireland would be Presbyterian#"* However, so long as 
whatever latitude for expression granted the Presbyterians was:

# # # based upon favor end connivance rather than on law and so 
long as thsy were excluded from public enploymsnt, that danger 
was under control# Resmve these checks and the danger would be- 
oosm active, for as long as the presbyterians were loyal to their 
own principles thay could not remain satisfied with a subordinate 
position. Everything that increased thair wealth and influence 
made them more dangerous, and took away from the power of the 
established church. At least during the first third of the 18th 
century • • • there was no room for a settlement of the dispute 
on a basis of equality, the established church could maintain its 
existence only by maintaining its privileged position.*

In the decade from 1704 to 1714 the Ulster Scots felt the weight 
of the Sstablishmsnts* Test Act in a severe manner# In 1711, Mr. 
Iredell was sent by the Synod to England to lay before the government 
a list of grievances and to conn ter charges advanced against them by 
the established Church of Ireland. From the record it appears thay

^Froude. op. cit#. I, 389-390.
*Beckett, oĝ . cit.. pp# 17-18; tacky, o£. cit.. I, 430.

ihi
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had hope of obtaining aoma dagraa of tolmraticm, although thay wara 
wall aware of the "tiokliah cireumataneea."

The inatruetiona carried by Iredell contained eeveral inataneea 
wherein the Ulster Presbyterians were harassed by the prelates over 
lend on which churches had been, or were proposed to be built#* Tha 
Synod instructions stated»

Whereas, some facts mentioned in our Apology may be called in 
question, we have sent you the following particular instances 
i^ieh you may make use of in defence of our assertions as thmre 
shall be occasion#

(1) you are to notice we had a very preseing repeated desire 
from the Congregation of Drogheda before we sent any supply 
thither # # # (3) as to Church and College lands, take the fol
lowing as instances; A meeting house in Oruebo, near Colmraine, 
was removed off the Church land, and the meeting-house of Bally- 
kelly, near timvady# In the congregation of Killmacrenan, nigh 
Letterkenny, not only tha Biidiop refuses to let a mseting-heuae 
be build on Church land, but likewise influences the landlords 
to refuse ground for their use, so that they cannot get any 
ground for public worship#
Tha meeting-house of Armagh at the expiration of the present 

lease Is to be removed or pay a very extravagant rmt, and the 
Bishop has absolutely refused to let the meeting-house of Dromcure 
be continued on Church land upon any terms whatsoever. The asms 
Bishcqb puts clauses in his leases that no Dissenter idiall dwell 
on his land# Patrick Hamilton and fow or five tenants more 
could not have thair leases renewed only because they wera Dis
senters#*
By and large, the restrictions loposed by the Sacramental Test 

had little to do with changing the status of Presbyterian roç̂ rmmmitM*

I In 1709 the Presbyterian Church in Ireland had 130 congrega
tions resulting in an "increased demand for the organisation of new 
congregations in Ulster and tha other provinces# The effwt to meet 
this demand led to further outbreak of persecution#" Stewart, op# 
c|t#, p# 92#

*Withercw, cit.# pp. 151-192. Nr. Iredell subsequently re
ported back to the Synod in 1712 that he had bean received kindly, 
but that the mission was unsuccessful. Ibid.# p. 154#
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tloa in the Irieh peri lament. Their Influence in the Irish govern
ment was almost negligible before 1704 and little lose afterwards.
The impact of the restrictive Test Act was, however, keenly felt at 
the local, or community level, and to%m corporations such as Belfast 
and Londonderry. The grand juries and juaticea of the peace had, 
moire often than not, far greater influence on the life of the Ulster 
communities than did the central government. Therefore, when the 
Test emoluded the Presbyterians from these influential positions it 
gave them, as i'rotestant dissenters, their most solid ground for 
coeplaint.*

It also provided an additional cohesive agent to the already 
strong unity of Presbyter ianism, thua binding the Ulster ^^ts even 
more closely together in their role as dissenters. Where the influ
ence of the Presbyterians was reduced in civil affairs it was accel
erated through the offices of tha Praabytarian Church. This served 
only to arouse to a greater degree the jealously of the clergy of 
the Establishment as well as the Episcopal landlords. Tha close- 
knit organisation of the Presbyterians enabled them to exercise a 
real authority outside and evmn contrary to civil Ism through the 
efficiency of the Kirk which they brought with thorn from Scotland. 
Indeed, they planted under the eyes of the indignant bishops an elab
orate system of Church government not less imperious, and far more 
efficient, than the Established Church. Archbishop Sygne was ob
viously disturbed when he observed:

*BiMkett^ cit*. pp. 140-141; Lecky, ogm cit.. I, 423-424.
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Their minister# merry people, they hold synods, they exeroise 

ecelesiestieel jurisdiction, es is done in Scotland, excepting 
only that thay have no assistance from the civil magistrate, the 
want of which makes the minister and his elders in each district 
stick the closer together, by which memas they have almost an 
absolute govemamnt over their congregations, and at their com
munions they often meet from several districts to the number of 
four or five thousand, and think themselves so formidable that no 
government dares molest them#*
This observation illustrates the spirit of self-determination 

which characterised the Ulster Scot# Even though he was restricted 
and bound by legal maneuver from expressing himself as an individual, 
he was determined that he would not oooproaise his religious scru
ples* end belittle his dignity as an individual#^ This attitude 
smrved only to infuriate those who would endeavor to constrain him*
To a large degree, it wee this seme ^irit of resoluteness that car
ried the Ulster Soot through the vicissitudes of American frontier 
life and enabled him to win out over his adversariea in the cause of 
religious freedom and human dignity#

Whatever security in their Presbyter ianism the Ulster Scots were

* Lecky, oĝ . cit.# I, 426-427.
*Xn speaking before the Ulster Synod in 1739, of «rtiioh he was 

moderator, the Rev. Robert McMastere states, "'That there is a re
ligious liberty to which we are called by the Gospel, that is, that 
every man in matters of conscience is to judge for himself and on 
his own responsibility.'" Witherow, gĝ . cit., p. 10.

*Such a determination Is exeaplified in a sermon preached by 
Thomas Gowan of Drumbo before the Belfast Presbytery on 28 March, 
1714, entitled, "Civil and Religious Liberty." We said on that oc- 
caaion, "'The liberties that belong to us are either civil or sacred. 
The first is what we are entitled to as men or reasonable creatures, 
and as we stmed related and are incorporated into human society; in 
virtue of which relation our properties and natural rights ought to 
ba maintained, and the privileges of that society preserved for us, 
til we incur a forfeiture of them.'" Ibid.# p. 173.
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able to obtain warn never baaed upon a law designed to give them pro
tection from their enemies, the High Churchmen. The Ulster Presby
terians had sent memorials, the Synod had sent perswial representa
tives to the English parliament to obtain redress of grievances 
beginning shortly after the Revolution of 1688. The English govern
ment tied, from time to time, shown itself favorable to the Ulstar 
Scots, but in a test of strength the Established Church dominated 
Irish parliament managed to resist any policy of which it disapproved.

At the succession of George I recognition of the Presby ter i «% 
dissenters j^peared to be in the offing. The Regium Donum, cut off 
in Queen Anna• a reign, was restored and increased. Attempts to en
force the Oath of Abjuration ceased, «fid it appeared that a Tolera
tion Act would come into effect and possibly the Baer amen tel Test 
would be abolished. Whatever tha Presbyterians had hoped for in the 
way of legal recognition of thair dissenting position ended in 1719 
with the passage of a Toleration Act,* but the Sacramental Test re
mained in force. The Act was accompanied, however, by an indemnity 
securing from prosecution non-conformists who held civil or military 
offices and who received pay from the Crown. Similar Indemnity Acts 
were from this time passed almost every session in Irelmid, as in

'*The Toleration Act was opposed vehemently by three of the 
prelates, with Archbishop King arguing that "'unless Cod, by unfore
seen Providence, supported it, the Church of Ireland was lost.'" 
Stewart, cit.. p. 96. It is apparent that the prelates viewed 
this issue as something iritin to a life and death struggle for sur
vival. Far theai, the Teats were tha only protection the Establish
ment had, otherwise, Protestant Ireland would become Presbyterian.
The euecessful passage of the Toleration Act was due to six votes 
coming from bishops brought over from England. Loc. cit.

__
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England, and thay reduced to email practical inportance the griev
ance of the Teat,* However, the apparent inaction on the part of 
the English government to give the Ulster Presbyterians mo effective 
weapon to counter those in use against them by the Establishment of 
Ireland accounted in no small measure for the suffering of the Pres
byterians, and added considerably to the incentive to emigrate to 
America, What protection they could obtain resulted from connivance 
rather than legal immunity and this the Ulster Scot could not coun
tenance.

It was not until emigration from Ulster to emrica reached 
large-scale proportions in 1731 that the English government investi
gated the cause of such wholesale removals. A prism reason given by 
the Ulster Scots at this juncture for emigration was the indignations 
imposed by the Sacramental Test.* >lowever, it appears that whan the 
English. government did express cause for alarm it stemmed from the 
fact that the preponder mice of Protestants to Roman Catholics in 
Ireland was fast diminishing,*

The relegation of the Ulster Presbyterians to second-class clt- 
Isenship by both the Irish and English governments accounted largely 
for the increasing interest in emigration. As communication with the 
American Colonies increased the Preabyterians found attractive a land 
in which they would not be merely tolerated, but welcomed in many 
places with opportunity for religious expression.

ItMky, t, 435.
2o#ok#tt, 2t» cit.. pp. 90-91. 
himii, eg. cit.. Ill, 394-395.
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Edueafclocyil Restriction#
The restrictions pieced by the Established Church on the Ulster 

Scots and thair schools are noted in a docusmnt prepared in 1711 by 
a sub-Synod of Belfast, with the aid of a committee from the General 
Synod and sent to Mr. Iredell in Dublin to lay before the parliament. 
It stated1

We beg leave on this occasion to lay before your Majesty as a 
great grievance to us, that the education of our youth is ex
tremely discouraged by our being deprived in many places of the 
liberty of entertaining ooeemn schoolmasters of our own persua
sion— not to mention seminaries, the want whereon obligeth us to 
send our youth abroad, to the public prejudice of the kingdom.
And even many of those who teach only to read and write in coun
try parishes are prohibited and prosecuted to the great preju- 
dicea of children and discouragement of parents, who are consci
entiously concerned for their education.*
The Establishment, aware that the educational forces of the 

Ulster Presbyterians %#ere marshalled against episcopacy, were keen 
to curtail this opposition In which the traditions and doctrines of 
Presbyter ianism were perpetuated in the minds of the young. As a 
mattar of fact, when some Presbyterians proposed the erection of a 
seminary in Belfast in 1705, a resolution opposing such a measure 
was passed by the Irish House of Commons claiming that "'the erection 
of any seminary for the instruction and education of youth in prin
ciples contrary to tNi Eatabliahed Church and Government tends to 
create a perpetual misunderstanding among Protestante.'"*

ÏThomaa Witlmrow, Historical and Literary Memorials of Presby
ter ianism in Ireland. 1731 - ISOOCloadoa ; Wi I U s m  Mullen and Sena, 
IMO), Series II, p. iSfi

*Latimer, og. cit.. pp. 274-275.
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In 1713 the Act egeinet Bchleni wee extended to Ireland by the 

English parliament. This bill %#as originally directed against the 
English dissenters, excluding them from the office of teachers and 
compelling all schoolmasters, with a few important exceptions, to 
conform to the Established Church. In substance the Irish Act of 
Uniformity insisted on something of the same thing in that "every 
schoolmaster, keeping any public or private school," was required to 
promise conformity to the Established Church. Ho%#ever, the day on 
which the Act of Schism was to come into effect. Queen Anne died and 
the accession of George I arrested the implsmsntation of the Act by 
which Presbyterian schoolmasters were made liable to ioprisonmsnt 
for three months if they carried out the duties of their offices.*

Although the restriction imposed upon the educational facil
ities of the Ulster Presbyteriana appears not to have been a primary 
issue which prompted emigration, it was undoubtedly one among several 
lesser restrictions imposed against them which. When added to the 
others, crystalised the decision of some to emigrate to America.*

Economic Conditions
There is ample evidence supporting the position that the Ulster 

Scots emigration during the latter reign of Anne and the early years 
of the reign of George I etemed from economic as well as religious 
causes. That dissatisfaction for reasons other than religious

^Reid. op. cit.. Ill, 180-162.
^Thomas Croskery, Irish Presbyterianism. Its History. Character. 

Influence, and Present Posi t ion Youbl in * fet. p3T**1084%pP* 13-16.

- Ax . a.
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per#ecutim% prompted eoilgretlon Is el tod by the hiotorion, Janos C. 
Boekott* Ho states that the judges of the mortheest circuit admit
ted that tithes were rigorously collected by the tithe tmvmmv^ but 
they go on to say# "#as most of those who leave the kingdom are prot« 
estmt dissenters# they complain of the discouragament put upon them 
by the test act# but in the counties %#e passed through we did not 
hear of any prosecution against them upon that# or any other penal 
Isw****̂

A petition from Archibald Boyd and James MeCregor to the Gen
eral Court of Massachusetts in 1718 gave as a reason for their de
sire to emigrate from Ulster their ***being under very discouraging 
circumstances in their own country (vis. the Kingdom of Ireland) as 
well on the account of Religion# as the Severity of their Rents and 
Taxes . . . ***̂  In the same petition mention is made of forty more 
families who are prepared to remove from Ulster to America. It ap
pears that Boyd went to Aiasrica to negotiate for the settlement of 
these who desired to emigrate with him and Mr. McGregor. Upon com
pletion of srrangeamnts and shortly before embarkation# McGregor 
preached to his congregation on the words of Moses# "*If Thy pres
ence go not with ms carry us not up h e n c e # a n d  stated in the

^Beckett# op. cit.. p. 89. There is the possibility# however# 
that those who did give the Test as their reason for emigration im
mediately left the country to escape prosecution# and having left# 
the judges did not occasion to meet them.

2Bolton# 22,* Git " pp. 239-240.
^Exodus 33,15, (KJV)
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course of his sermon that their reesons for departure were - first# 
to avoid oppression and cruel bondage; second# to shun persecution 
and designed ruin; third# to withdraw from the dominion of idolaters 
and# lastly# to have freedom of worship.'^l

In 1718 and 1719 when the flow of Ulster iced grants began to 
increase sharply# Archbishop King ascribed their removal as being 
due# not to persecution# but to high rents and the destruction of 
Irish trade by the English parliament.^ I'hree years later# Arch
bishop Boulter stressed the point that "*the least obstruction in 
linen manufacture# by which the north subsists# must occasion great 
numbers following.***3

It is not difficult to understand the consistency with which 
the prelates eig>lained that the Ulster Scot emigration pivoted upon 
economic reasons. There is sufficient evidence to substantiate this 
as a pmrtial explanation# but not the full explanation. However# to 
have equated emigration with prelatioal persecution would certainly 
have been less than complimentary to the Rétablishnent, especially 
with full knowledge on the part of all concerned of the role played

by the Ulster Presbyterians in the Revolution « W  the threat to the 
Protestant succession in 1715.4 therefore# this reason cited by

iillttierowi. "ep. cit.. Series It# p. 2» McGregor and his congre
gation subsequently founded a city in New Hampshire and called it 
Londonderry# after the county which they had left #md the city in 
which not a few of them had lived during the famous seige.

^Archbishop King to Archbishop Wake of Canterbury# 6 February#
1718# quoted in Beckett# gĝ . cjUt.# p. 88.

^Archbishop Boulter to Newcastle# 16 July# 1722# quoted In loc. cit.
4Reid# op̂ . cit.# Ill# 190-195.
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morne of the population of Ulster as cause for emigration is one upon 
which the Establishment would normally be expected to capitalise.

For undoubtedly the Ulster farmers* position was made untenable by 
the,economic pressures laid upon him# and the majority of the Ulster 
Scots were tenant farmers.I Evidence points to the fact that# as 
Henry Maxwell# m  M.F. for Bangor in Queen Anna's reign# wrote; "'The 
body of our dissenters consists of the middling and meaner sort of 
people# chiefly in the north# and in the north there are not many of 
them estated men when compared with those of the established church 
• . « Therefore# the high rent and small harvests which they 
sustained would have given substantial cause for emigration. A Mr. 
Robert Slade# Secretary to the Irish Society of tondon in 1802# was 
sent to inspect the property of the Society in Londonderry. The 
report which he submitted of his journey largely substantiates this 
reason for emigration to America. He wrote:

The road from Down Hill to Coleraine goes through the best part 
of the Clothwerkera proportion# and was held by the Right Honor
able Richard Jackson (he was nominated for Parliament by the town 
of Coleraine in 1712)# who was the Society's general agent. It 
is commonly reported in the country# that having been obliged to 
raise the rents of his tenants very considerably# in conae<pience 
of the large fine he paid it produced an alomat total emigration 
of them to America# and that they forsmd a principal part of that 
undisciplined body which brought about the surrender of the 
British army at Saratoga.)
However# there were other controlling factors producing emigra-

Itecky# a *  £!£•» # 423-424.
^Froude# c£̂ « cit.. I# 387. In 1717 there was an estimated 

200#000 people in connection with the Synod of Ulster. Latimer#
2E* 8lt.. p. 294.

Dianna# og». cit.. I# 154.
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tion which were eleo wideepreed end ififlueatlel in the lives of the 
Ulster Presbytériens* To some extent emigration was produced by 
economic pressures# but still more by political and religious causes, 
"4 Scot might starve In Ireland as peaceably as he was likely to do 
In a strange land beyond the sea# but to be thwarted in hie views of 
right and heaven stirred him to action*"I When the Presbyterians of 
Ulster stated their reason for emigration during the first three 
decades of the 18th century they persisted in attributing it to roll 
gioua grievances* It might well have been that# in pmrt at least# 
what tha prelates interpreted as economic reasons# the Ulsterman saw 
as religious# particularly concerning the high rent exacted from 
theou Even the landlords were apprehensive of the organised power 
of the Ulster Scot Presbyterians %#hich threatened their position*

'The true point#' wrote Archbishop King# some years aftmr the 
test clause had been imposed# 'between them and the gentlemen is 
whether the Presbyterians and lay elders In every parish shall 
have the greatest influence over the people# to lead them as they 
please# or the landlords over thair tenants* This may help your 
Grace in acme degree to see the reason why the Parliament is so 
unanimous against taking off the test*'^

Tha Establishment saw a danger In the rise of such a powerful# cohe
sive force as the Ulster Presbyterians and# understandably so# reck
oned their leaving as due to high rents# thereby seeing the measure 
as one designed to contain such a danger* Whereas# the Ulster Scots 
saw the measure# and rightly so from their point of view# as one 
which discriminated against them solely on the grounds that they

^Bolton# op* cit*. pp* 42-43* 

Ueky, S2, ct^.» I» **8.
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were dieeentere. However#

In at least one memorial they complained of the effect of 
tithes# especially as collected by the tithe farmera# and of the 
expenaiveneaa of tha spiritual courts which were used for thair 
recovery. In the same document they allege as other causes of 
emigration the interference which they suffered in conducting 
their schools# prosecutions on account of marriages# and the 
sacramental teat.l

There is certainly no question that Ulster emigration to America was 
accelerated by economic circumstance* as well as religious# High 
rents and taxes were definite factors contributing to emigration 
which began in the second decade of the 18th century. These factors 
had thair origin at the Revolution when much land had been let on 
low rant to English and Scottish proprietors. As these landed pro
prietors in Ulster were eager to obtain tenants for their estates 
they granted attractive leases under which the Presbyterian tenantry 
were encouraged to improve their holdings and expand their cultiva
tion. One advantage which these Presbyterians enjoyed over tenant 
farmers in the rest of Ireland was tha ouatooi known as Ulster tenant 

right# idiich gave them greater security of tenure and the power to 
sell to thair successor improvements which they had made on their 
farms.^ The usual period for the leases was thirty-one years. About

i B e c k e t t 7 cit.. p. 89. In another memorial to the tords 
Justices in March# 1729# a group of Dublin ministers stated that the 
extraordinary rise in tithes# and the oppression of the ecclesiasti
cal courts in their recovery as not the least among their grievances. 
Archbishop Boulter wrote in opposition to tha memorial to the Bishop 
of London# "That the oppressed state of tha Northern Presbyterians 
was owing entirely to the landlords# who had latterly set their lands 
so high as to disable their tenantry from paying the rise In tithes# 
«diieh was certain to follow the rise in rents." Reid# op. cit.. Ill# 
341.

SshMTMn, 2Ê* S il * P. 122; Uttimme, £ li* t  PP. 351-3)2;
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1717-1718 these leases began to fall due again at whieh time the 
rent was normally doubled or tripled and the smaller farms %#ere gen
erally put up for competition# The Roman Catholics# accustomed to 
subsisting on a lower economic scale# successfully under-bid the 
Protestants#^ In some instances when the landlords were resisted in 
raising their rents# they evicted the Protestant tenants and replaced 
them with depressed Roman Catholics who were brought in from other 
areas and who were willing to accept inferior conditions for the 
chance to scrape a living.) In this situation not a few of tha Epis
copal landlords proved to be petty tyrants who used their power to 
favor the Established Church, often Presbyterians were charged 
higher rents than their Episcopalian neighbors and sometimes they 
had to choose between their faith and their farms.^ This policy of 
the landlords had such a discouraging effect upon the Ulster Presby
terians .that many of tham determined to let their leases go un
renewed and not a few returned to Scotland and many sailed for 
America.4

Beginning in the year 1724 Ireland sustained three successive 
years of bad harvests so that in 1728 food prices were higher than 
ever before experienced by that generation. This famine not only in
creased emigration to America# but also diminished the income of the

iLecky. op. %it.. II# 245.

^Shearman# 0£. cit.. p. 123.
Held# 0£. cit.. Ill# 336-337. 

pp. 339-MO.

Sa  L_i L.
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Presbyterian clergy at a moat difficult time. The minister at 
Templ^atriok# the Rev. Mr. Livingston# wrote to a friend in March# 
1729:

Almost the whole product of the last harvest is already spent. 
There is not seed enough to sow the ground . . .  which with the 
oppression of exhorbitant rents and tithes from the landlords and 
especially tha established clergy is driving the people out of 
the country to America . . .  This people are now indebted to me 
in the fcnir years' full stipend# and I have not received above 
twelve pounds since January was a twelve-month.^

Increased rent and poor harvests# coupled with the still more dis
couraging aspect of being forced to pay proportionately higher tithes 
for the support of a clergy whose ministrations they did not desire# 
nor for whom they did not wish to serve as vestrymen# all added to 
the already stimulated incentive to emigrate.

The presbyteries of Ulster confirmed these factors as causes of 
emigration. Tha Tyrone Presbytery replied to an enquiry regarding 
the situation in 1728 by saying:

The bad seasons for three years past together with the high 
prices of lands and tythas# have all contributed to the general 
run to America# and to the ruin of smny fasdliea# who are daily 
leaving their houses and lands desolate.)
The Irish government was made cognisant of the emigration of 

the Ulater Scots to America by a memorial sent to the Lords Justices 
in 1729 by the landowners and aristocracy of Ireland# The mssmri- 
alista deplored the effects of such a movement on the economic condi
tions of the country and indicated a serious concern which the emi
gration would have on the ratio of Protestants to Roman Catholics if

^Latieier. cit.# pp. 318-319. 
pp. 317-318.
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It continuedt They statedi

The effects of so great a Desertion of Protestants# appears so 
destructive# by the entire Ruin of Credit# and consequently of 
all Trade in the Country# which is already to much felt# that we 
have Reason to apprehend a total Decay of our Linen Manufacture# 
a great Failure in hla Majesty's Revenue# and what la soat ter
rible to US# a dangerous Superiority of our invenarate Enemies 
the Fapiats# who openly and avowedly rejoice at this impending 
Calamity# use all Means and Artifices to eneoinrage and persuade 
the Protestants to leave the Nation; and cannot refrain boasting# 
that they shall by this Means have again all the Lands of this 
Kingdom in their Possession**
When the Irish parliament was made aware of the serious conse

quences resulting from tha wholesale emigration they took steps in 
1735 to restrict the movement. Instead of causing a halt in tha re
movals they only succeeded in hastening the departure of those Ulater 
Scots who had plaimed to go later. Realising that these smasures 
were inadequate they resorted to drastic measures to stem the flow.
At the instigation of landlords warrants were issued for the arrest 
of shipmasters on tha grounds that the advertising of the time of 
sailing for designated porta enecniraged the people to emigrate from 
Ireland to America on the pretext that America was a land of plenty. 
Tha authorities at the port of Belfast forbade the poorer people to 
take their bedding with them when the ships were ready to sail# jus
tifying their actions on the basis of an old act of parliament pro
hibiting such sailings.^

That the situation was being given the attention of the Irish 
parliament is noted in a report by a committee of the Irish House of

^Klett. resWterianiam in Colonial : eanaylvania. op. cit.. p. 21. 
)lbld.. p. 22.
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Common# presented In March# 1736# to the House# stating:

That a strong Inclination has prevailed for aoamtlme among the 
Protestants of this kingdom to withdraw theme elves and their ef
fects to America. And that this temper of mind is greatly in
creased by new and burdensome demand made by the clergy of the 
tithe of agistment.^
But still the flow continued from Ulster to America. Economic 

circumstances again opened the gates in the several years following 
1740 when severe famine oceured. The winter of 1739-1740 was known 
as the year of the Black Frost which began on 26 Deoemiber# 1739 and 
continued until 15 February# 1740. Tha weather was so cold that 
virtually the entire potato crop was destroyed and partial famine 
ensued. In the years immediately following some twelve thousand 
emigrated from Ulster.*

Although the *45 Rebellion in Scotland did not stimulate emi
gration from Ulster to Ammrica# it did awaken a far deeper interest 
in Ulater than could have been anticipated. The popular feeling ex
pressed itself In newspapers^ and sermons. The Ulater Presbyterians 
rallied to the cause of the King. The remunerations for showing 
loyalty to the Crown netted them an Act of Indemnity from the Irish 
parliammtt to the effect that anyone who should persecute them should 
be deemed an enemy to the King and a friend to the Pretender# But

* Journals of ""the Irish Commons# VI# 661# quoted in Reid# op. cit.. 
Ill# 341.

Zibid.. p. 395.
3rhe oldest newspaper in Ulster was founded by Francis Joy in 

1737 and called The Belfast News-Letter. The yearly subscription in 
town was 4/6 and In tha country 6/6. Latimer# o£. cit.. p. 321.

 S.
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the Sacramentel Test was not repealed even though this Act clearly 
flaunted it.

This obvious ineonsistenoy did not fail to capture tha atten
tion of the Ulater Scota and draw frost them an expression of disgust. 
In 1759# the Rev. Mr. Gilbert Kennedy# pastor of a congregation in 
Belfast# preached a sermon entitled# "Position of Dissenters in 174%" 
With a subtlety well understood by hia Ulater Presbyterian parish
ioners# he castigated the govemmant for thair refusal to modify 
thair situation.

. . .  We suffer no hardships now on account of religion# except
ing such as are negative- I sman# our being put on a level with 
the notorious and avowed enemies of the constitution; by being 
legally disqualified from serving His ^%jesty and the public in 
any places of trust; for this vary reason and no other# because 
we conscientiously scruple the terms of conformity. For dis
loyalty and disaffection to the Government is not# cannot be 
alleged# since# when there are public ends to serve which require 
our assistance# tha penal law is superceded as long as the neces
sity for our service continues, this incapacity# though it be 
complained of as a grievance# a hardship we are laid under on 
account of religion# and a violation of the common rights of sub
jects# Protestant Dissenters notwithstandii^;# whan they consider 
the severities thair predecessors suffered in fommar reigns# 
think their condition very eligible under tha present Administra
tion# and are sincerely thankful for tha protection and tran
quility they enjoy; that the Govem mant has put it out of the 
power of their ensmiea to harass and oppress them# who# If they 
were not muss led# still retain the disposition to tear and devour. 
Though still they cannot help thinking it a desirable circ%smstance# 
and what they oaiy expect aoms tim* or other from a Protestant 
Government so mind and equitable# that this grievance should be 
redressed; that such a valuable body of Protestants# whose loyalty 
has been always untainted# should be restored to their rights 
equally with other Protestant aubjecta# which they think both 
religion and good policy concur to recommend; hurting men In any 
degree for their religious opinions being# they apprehended# no 
way agreeable to the former# nor dividing# and consequently weak
ening# the Protestant interest to the latter. It cannot well# we 
think# be taken# amiss that we idxntld thus presume to represent 
our grievances. To receive and hear grievances is a great part
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of the buetfieee of the Legleleture# end to redreee them their 
greet glory* We ere in e mieereble condition# indeed.' if we mey 
not be allowed to complain when we think we are hurt*^

Kennedy was well aware# as were all the Ulster Presbyterians# that 
even though that part of the Test was repealed for those of their 
number who had served in tha militia# at tha same tism the Irish 
parliament refused to permit them to fill such offices of trust un
der the Crown while freely giving them to the Jacobites whose great 
aim was to overthrow the Protestant succession and bring back the 
Pretender.) ' And so it was that:

. • * if they intended to live as freemen# speaking no lies# 
and professing openly the creed of the Reformation# they must 
seek a country where the long arm of prelacy was still too short 
to reach tham. During the first half of the 18th century Down# 
Antrim# Tyrone# Armagh# and Derry were eaptied of Protestant 
inhabitants. %#ho were of more value to Ireland than California 
gold mines.^
The principal causes for Ulster emigration following the acces

sion of George III appear to have been attributable to the decline 
in the linen trade in which many Ulstermen were engaged in manufac
turing# and the continued Increase of rent upon land farmed by Ulster 
Scots whose leases were expiring.

It was Arthur Young %rho described the effect of the decreased 
linen trade on Ulster in a suanary of a trip ha took in Ireland in 
1776. Curious to see if the emimm of tha Ulster Scot emigration was 
what general conversation in England said it was; namely# due to the

Witherow. op. cit.. Series II# pp. 68-69. 
)Latimer# eg. cit.. pp. 343-344.
^roude# eg. cit.. II# 131.

* »
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great rise in rents. Young went to Ireland in an effort to discover 
the cause personally* The auomstion of his findings were that:

* * * the spirit of emigrating in Ireland appeared to be con
fined to two circumstances, the presbyterian religion, and the 
linen manufacture. I heard of very few emigrants except among 
the manufacturers of that persuasion # . , As to tha emigration 
in the north, it was an error in England to suppose it a novelty 
which arose with the increase in rents. The contrary was tha 
fact; it has subsisted, perhaps, forty years, insomuch, that at 
tha ports of Belfast, Derry, etc., the passenger trade, as they 
called it, had long been a regular branch of commerce, which em
ployed several ships, and consisted in carrying people to Aamrica.

' The increasing population of the country made it an increasing 
trade, but %d%en tha linen trade was low, the passenger trade was 
always high. At the tism of Lord Donegal's letting his estate in 
the north, the linen business miffared a temporary decline, which 
sent great numbers to America, and gave rise to the error that it 
was occasioned by the increase of his rents; the fact, however, 
was otherwise, for great numbers of those who went from his lands 
actually sold those leases for considerable sums, the hardship of 
which was supposed to have driven them to Ammrica. Some emigra
tion, therefore always m&iated, and its increase depended on the 
fluctuation of lines; but as to the effect there was as much error 
In the conclusions drawn in England as before in the cause.^
It would appear from Young's observation that the increase in 

land rental upon the expiration of leases %#as a rather insignificant 
cause for Ulster Soot emigration to America, and undoubtedly Young 
was partially correct in his conclusion. However, in the three years 
prior to 1774, the number of Ulster weavers who emigrated to the 
American Colonies %#as officially compiled in England to be no less 
than ten thousand.) When it is realised that many of the Ulater Scot 
farmers were also engaged in weaving in thair own homes the double 
blow of increased rents and a decline in the linmn market combined

^Young. op. cit.. II, 130. 

^ord, eg. cit.. p. 530.
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to completely deprive the Uleter Scot fanaer of his livelihood.^

' Arthur Young thus considers the raising of rents on Lord Done
gal's estate, at best, only a smiall factor among the causes of Ulater 
emigration, ranking below the drop in tha linen market. Others, how
ever, see the raising of rents as a major causa# It was 1772 when 
the Marquis of Donegal, owning vast estates in the County of Antrim, 
rais^ the rents of all his farmers, basing the increase on the 
value of their isprovemants and disregarding the custom of Ulater
tenant rights. Donnai set the pattern which was copied by other

;
landlords and wholesale evictions of tenants took place who were 
either unwilling or unable to meet the new deremnds placed upon them. 
The result of these evictions was the virtual depopulation of whole

Ï ■ 'counties and within two years some thirty thousand of those evicted
farmers crossed the Atlantic to America where they could reap the
fruit of their own efforts.%

Something of a finale to the causes of emigration from Ulster 
was the formation of the Staelboy Bands, whose objectives were to 
destroy fences designed to keep cattle within pastures formerly

%Yo%mg stated that "It is the misfortune of all manufacture 
worked for a foreign market to be upon an insecure footing; periods 
of declinaion will come, and when in consequence of them great num
bers of people are out of eaploysmnt, tha best eireumstanee is their 
enliatif^ in the army or navy; and It la the common result; but un
fortunately the manufacture in Ireland Is not confined, as it ought 
to be, to towns, but spread into all cabins of the country. Being 
half faroMirs, half manufacturers, they have too much property in 
cattle, etc., to enlist when idle, if they convert it into cash it 
will enable them to pay their passage to America, an alternative al
ways chosen in preference to the military life." Pinkerton's Voyages. 
(Tondon, 1809), III, 869, quoted in Bolton, eg. cit.. p. 55.

^Css^bell, og. cit.. II, 479.
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farmed. When the tithe of agistment was abolished the land which 
had been farmed was found to be more profitable when turned to pas
ture and the landlords throughout Northern Ireland began to consoli
date their farms and expel the tenantry, moat of whom were Protes
tants. Entire villages, whose ancestors had been induced to settle 
in Ireland by the exclusive privileges granted them by the govam- 
m#mt, were depopulated. These clearances gave vast nund>ers of Ulater 
Scots to America just before the Revolutionary War.^ Lecky, the 
historian of 18th century Ireland, stated that that

« • • ejected tenantry who formed the Staelboy bands and who 
escaped tha sword and the gallows, fled by tha thousands to 
Ansrlca. Thay were soon heard of again. In a few years the 
cloud of civil war which was already gathering over tha colonies 
burst, and the ejected tenants of Lord Donegal formed a large 
part of the revolutionary armies which severed the New World from 
the British Crown.)
Tha year 1773 saw another attempt for a r#»eal of the Teat Act 

defeated by the bishops of the Irish Established Church. It was too 
much for some Ulsterman and, following in the wake of other of their 
countrymen, great numbers refused to remain any longer in the country 
and left for ^serica with a hatred of England burning in their 
hearts.) The Scot who settled in Ulster in the hope of finding some 
degree of lasting peace where he could gather the fruits of hla la
bor unmolested, worship according to tha dictates of hia conscience, 
and achieve the dignity of legal recognition for himself and his

iBaĝ wvUĵ  eg. cj[t., pp. 7-8.
)lecky, og. cjt., II, 51; Raid, og. cit.. Ill, 449.

^Stewart, gg. cit.. p. 105.

'  ^  K. . ■ i.
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family, turned hia face toward the west with the same hope in his 
breast as that held by hla ancestors nearly two centuries past#

Tha American Colonies held a peculiar attraction for him. With 
the constant increase In coemmrcial shipping and passenger trade, 
the Ulater Scot was well aware of the circumstances in the colonies. 
Notwithstanding tha reports of soma of tha more difficult situations 
in fdiich hia eountrysmn found themaelves involved from time to time, 
he felt he could only better himself where he had a chance, an oppor 
tunity, which tha colonies held out to him.

He had a common interest with the American colonial in terms of 
a strong political sympathy. Beth %#ere under the policy of tha 
British Crown; both resented the claim of tha British government to 
legislate for them; both were given to constitutional arguments on 
such aubjecta. Thus it was that when the Ulater Scot took up a de- 
fsnae of his rights in America in the Revolutionary War, he knew 
firsthand the reason - ha had learned it in Ulster.

■%g . Èâf. % | .  . I, 4- -i-



OÎAPTBR VIII

THE 900TCH-IRISH AMONG THE RELIGIOUS SECTS ON THE .
SOUTHERN CCHDNIAL FRONTIER

A major contribution to tba davalopmtnt of raligioua fraodom in 
tha Southern Colonies of Virginia, North and South Carolina was the 
multiplicity of religious sects which found harbor in the hills and 
valleys to the south of the Shenandoah Valley and on to tha back

f *country of South Carolina around communities such as Hillsborough 
and Ninety-Six. These sects came to these colonisa from several 
cultural and religious backgrounds and for an alsmat equal number of 
reasons. As settlers moved onto the frontiers of these Southern 
Colonies from 1730 onward, soma of them identified themaelves with 
the Established Church. From the time of the early settlements the 
Anglican Church was the established Church in Virginia and later 
came to hold the same position in North and South Carolina.

There were, however, some of these sects who chose not to lose 
thair identity, but rather to utilise the circumstances which the 
frontier conditions afforded tham to increase and develop their in
dividual characteriaties which served to intensify the differences 
between the Establishment and themaelves. Represented among these 
sects on the southern frontier, whose cultural and religious patterns 
promoted a separateness from their neighbors, were the Seotch-Irish 
Presbyterians. Among the conditions idiieh prompted their imsdgration 
from Ulater to the New World was this desire to maintain their Pres-
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byterlmnicD end I te reflections In the etnacttire of their society# 
the frontier offered them this opportunity end they took it. Throm^ 
out the development of the Southern Colonies screes the 18th century 
these Scotch-Irish steunohly mslntsined their Preshyterisn independ
ent individuel ism which had been sheped end oeulded midst the trisls 
end difficulties experienced in the hills end glens of Northern 
trelsnd#

There were other sects eesttered eeeng the beck country eettle- 
eents who, thouÿi smeller numericelly then the Scotch-Irish, were 
equelly tcnooious in msintslning their identity despite the teteh- 
lishment's Influence upon the cotonisl govermeent# to apply restric
tive interpretetiens of the Toleration Act of 1689. Although tdm 
Freabyterian heritage of the Seoteh-lriah did net sanction their 
admouledgcment of other sects as being on a level with their own 
enlightenment, without a dc%^t the effort which thay put forward to 
strengthen their own position against the Established Church gave 
enooisragement to those in greater daiqpur oi attack because of fewer 
nuubiurs.

Through their political Issderahip among the socially disin
herited along the southern frontier the Scotch-lri«d& provided a mot- 
able influence in the struggle far reco@»itien of civil liberties. 
Endewed with an individualism rooted deeply In tha Confession's 
statement that "God alone is Lord of the Cocmcianee," thesa Scoteh- 
Irish Fresbyteriams contested numerous times with tha tidewater 
aristocracy for civil liberties under British law which they believed

&A ..  j . I
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umrm being denied them* Although initially they could not find 
ground upon which to agree with their fellow diaaentera on a defini

tion of religious liberty, they did have a common cause together in 
defense of their civil rights,* Thus the numerical strength of the 
Scotch-Iriah Presbyterians, coupled with their appreciation of civil
equality under law, equipped them in a peculiar way for positions of

>

influence among the disaenting sects on the southern colonial fron- 
tier.

Frontier circumstances also enhanced their determination to 
isaintain their civil rights. The Scotch-Irish came into the South
ern Colonies with an independent individualism, and the situation on 
the frontier provided for an ever-increasing individualistic outlook 
upon all facets of government. Forced to look out for themselves if 
they would fulfill their roles as defenders of the tidewater settle- 
menta, the frontier dissenters developed a hatred of restraint. In

clination was to do what and how they pleased or net at all.) Thus, 
when restrictions %#ere placed upon them due to the reluctance of the 
colonial authorities of South Carolina to provide frontier courts of 
justice, or when voting privileges in North Carolina were denied 
them unless conformity to Anglicanism was assured by the authorities, 
they were bound to remonstrate. The frontier Scotch-Irish were pre
eminently fitted for participation in imbuing colonial society with

IJohn M, Mecklln, The *torv of American Dissent (New Yorks 
Hsreourt, Brace and Co., 1934), p. 5&.

)ciaude H. Van Tyne, A History of the Founding of the American
Republic. Vol. I, The Causes of the War of Independence 7 Bostons
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1922), p. 18,
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republicanism and demolishing any uniformity of intereata, be they 
of religion or otherwise# Uniformity of religion under an Bstablish- 
ment was lo(^ in losing its grip upon the minds of those in control 
of government# However, when it did coma in 1776, it caam with an 
understanding that "in a free gov e m mant, the security for civil 
rights must be the same as that for religious rights; it coexists in 
the one case in a multiplicity of interest and in the other a multi

plicity of sects#"*
As necessity arose for populating the colonies of Virginia,

North and South Carolina with settlers who would act as a buffer be
tween the Indiana on the frontier and the settled tidewater areas it 
virtually demolished any reservation which these colonial govem msnta 
might have had concerning the sect to which a potential frontier set
tler might belong# Thus it was that Quakers, Baptists^ Huguenots,

1 1 Scots and Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, and German Lutherans were given
opportunity to settle within the bounds of the Southern Colonies#
Any effort to promote uniformity meant the colonial govemmsnta would 
have to find other and more e3q>enaive means of protecting their fron
tiers# They were not prepared to do this just for the sake of pre
serving a colony emelusively Anglican# "There was no question raised 
in regard to faith and order# If they could carry a rifle, or plant 
along the western forest a line of protection against savage Invad
ers, they were sufficiently orthodox#")

^Seul K (adover. The Complete Madison. His Basic Writings 
(New York: Harper and Bros#, 1953), p# 181.

^GllUtt. cit.. I, ,106-107.

... i
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Therefore, the eolonlel government# of Virginie, North and 

South Caroline, although legally recognising the Anglican Church am 
the Satabliahed Church, were forced to compromise for a leas rigid 
position than they might have desired and grant these sects a tacit 
tolerance or an outright commitment to get them to settle on the 
frontier# By the middle of the 18th century the Scotch-Iriah Pres
byterians were responding to the latitude granted dissenters from 
Establishment by the colonial govemmsnta and had begun to fill up 
the back country of the Southern Colonies with startling rapidity# 
Moat numerous among all the dissenting sects that filed down the 
Shenandoah Valley into Virginia and into the back country of the 
Carolines before and during the French and Indian War (1755-1767), 
the Scotch-Irish Presbyterian settlers took their places slongside 
other sects who were also willing to accept the conditions offered 
them for a new home and a greater degree of religious toleration then 
they had come to expect in the place of their former residence#

The Independent Individualism of the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians
There were several characteristics which shaped the Scotch-Irish 

Presbyterians, both individually and collectively, for what was to be 
an outstanding role among these sects# Across the years of immigra

tion into the Southern Colonies the religious fervor of the individ
ual Scotch-Iristnsn was conditioned by the religious atmosphere in 
which he had left Ulster# But whatever his religious tempérament 
upon his departure from Ulster, it came to be modified to some extent 
by the nature of his surroundings in the New World# This, however.
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oould not be eeid of hie deeire for Individual independence# The 
Seotch-Irishmen brought with him his individuality and he retained 
it in the New World in full measure# He could no more have shed his 
independent thought end expression once having set foot on the shores 
of the American Colonies than he could have shed the colorful accent 
with idiich he gave them voice# Neither could he have divested him
self of his independence or hia Presbyterianiam# for they were inex
tricably bound together# In fact, his long heritage of Presbyterian- 
ism had fostered a capacity for independent, common-sensa thinking, 
especially in terms of liberty, which no other single influence was 
capable of producing# The historian, W# G# Blaikie, has pointed out 
that#

The liberty, civil and religious, for which Preabyterianism has 
ever contended # # # recognised God as the source of the power 
vested in civil government, ^diatever msy be its fomu With this 
conception there can be no such thing as govemsMmt by mere royal 
perogative# The magistrate rules under law - the law of God as 
discovered in nature and interpreted in the revealed Word# And 
it recognises the individual responsibility of every man to God 
in its claim that the spiritual power is supreme in its sphere, 
and the first principal of the spiritual power is that 'every man 
shall give account of himself before God#' It recognises that 
all power is in the people, in the sense that they mey choose the 
form of goveromsnt and their rulers#*

This was certainly true of the Scottish Kirk, for in Scotland the

Scottish Presbyterian had fought the Crown and the ariatocracy for
the privilege of choosing his own minister# This right he demanded
and, if necessity arose, he would not hesitate to sacrifice heavily
to retain that measure of his individual independence#)

o£, cit.. I, 126-127.
2ln 1712 the SeeCtlch pwrllcmcmt pMccd the Lay Patronage Act by
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Although the Seotch-Irish Presbyterian laity had the highest 

respect for the ordained ministry they, nonetheless, cherished their 
own position within the organised Kirk#* From the Kirk Session to 
the General Assembly the Presbyterian laymen had his opinion, his 
voice and his vote; and he was unwilling to compromise these privi
leges come what may# They were earned the hard %#ay, and, upon some 
occasions, demanded the supreme sacrifice to be retained# And once 
gained, the Scot or Scotch-Iriah Presbyterian was not likely to give 
them up, but rather to continue to guard them with his life#

For this reason the Scotch-Irish Presbyterian hated an Anglican 
establishment linked as it was with government# In this combination 
he sensed an ever-present threat to his hard-won independent voice 
in matters pertaining to the church. Within the Kirk Session he had 
an opportunity to express himself as an individual, and, inaamuch as 
his Presbyterianiam was an integral part of his whole life, he de
manded the same privileges of expressing himself within government# 
When an aristocratic minority would encompass him with legal maneu
vering ao as to prevent his expressing himself with his vote or

which a few property owners were allowed to appoint the minister of 
a church# This measure triggered a series of divisions within the 
Scottish Church for the next 1)0 years, culminating in the "Great 
Disruption" of 1843 when 472 ministers of the Church of Scotland 
withdrew because of the passage of the Act# Walter L# tingle,

- Their History end Beliefs (Richmond, Virginia: John
Knox Press^ 1944), p# 52#

*John Buchan wrote that "in principal it [the Kir@ was a noble 
democracy# The Kirk made no distinction of class; the ministry was 
not a hierarchy, but issued from the ranks and could be reduced to 
them again; an educated laity therefore became the precondition of 
an educated ministry." Buchan, eg# cit#. p# 56#

^  . I k  ^
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challenging what ha felt was an injustice, in short, depriving him 
of %d%at. In hia considered judgment, were his own rights and liber
ties, it was assured that the Scotch-Irish Presbyterian would be 
heard from in one way or another. Indeed, the very nature of Presby
ter iani am, with its self-imposed discipline and its demands upon the 
individual, made the Scotch-Irishman a master of organisation, while 
at the same time he was afraid of both too much power in the hands 
of the State and of any weakening of individual independence. * Be
cause many of the Ulster Presbyterians eventually realised the fu
tility of trying to achieve some measure of independent expression 
of religion and political individualism, particularly in Derry and 
An tris», they emigrated to the New World, especially between the years 
1720-1730.

• This same tenacious^individualism was transplanted, to the South
ern Colonies and fmmd fruitful soil in the Valley of Virginia and 
the frontiers of the Carolines. Although the religious and political 
background of the Ulster emigrants to America was not the predominant 
factor in developing the role they played among the disaenting sects,
its part should not be underestismted in the shaping of their actions

!
as they took thair place among those, who like themaelves, demanded
a voice, a vote, and the opportunity for individual expression of

• . .  •. ,rights and liberties. For once in America the Rcotch-Irirtmwn's be-
I. ‘liefs were well defined. "Against the Puritan's town-meeting the 

Scotch-Irishman placed the legislature; for the congregation he sub-

*Thomaa C# Hall, The Religious Background of American Culture 
(Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 1930), p7 166.
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•tituted the eeeenbly; ineteed of laying atree# upon the peraonallt% 
he eephaaised partnership«"1

The semt-prladtivs. Isolated conditions which greeted the set
tlers of the frontier coenunities offered little toward encouraging 
religious activity# Such things as an imposing church edifice, an 
organ, or a church bell were scarcely, if ever, to be had even in a 
county seat# Undoubtedly this contributed toward an unawareness of 
things religious# Even though some of the emigrants had not been 
active churchmen in thair old home country, nonetheless, there they 
were made aware of religion by its synbols which surrounded them# 
Frontier circumstances offered a bare minimum of religious symbolism# 
Therefore, a co^arable meager attention to things religious was 
virtually assured#

Other factors emerging from frontier circumstances'also tended 
to minimise attention to things religious normally given by an indi
vidual under more civilised conditions; i.e., constant war against 
the forest with its powerful resistance to civilised agriculture; 
the ever preempt danger of foraging Indians, disease, accident, 
death# Whereas under different circumstances these difficulties 
would normally have turned the thoughts of s religiously indifferent 
frontiersman toward the ordinances and ministrations of the elmrcb, 
in the back country thoughts such as these would have been momentary, 
if at all. One had to eat, one had to fight, one had to live if only

*The Rev# XbF# KaoKintosh, "Tha Making of the Ulsterman," The 
Proceedings of the Scotch-Irish Society. Second Congress, quoted in 
Bolton, og. cit.# p# 300.
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for the next hour or the next day. Therefore, religion for many wee 
only an isolated point on the periphery of their frontier existence.
And one could expect to find Scotch-Irish among those of such turn 
of mind.

But while the atmosphere of the frontier tended to retard reli
gious enthusiasm among the early settlers. It did enhance the Inde
pendent individualism of the Scotch-Irish and enable them to main
tain their Presbyterian worship in spite of the forces which would 
have determined otherwise. Dr. David Ramsey, noted historian of 
South Carolina, states that the ecxnmmltles which formed on the fron
tier were made up oft

. . .  separate independent individuals, for the m a t  part em
ployed in cultivating a fruitful soil and under no général influ
ence, but of their own feeling and opinion « • • Every inhabitant 
was or easily might be a freeholder. Settled on lands of his own, 
he was both farmer and landlord. Having no superior to whom he 
was obliged to look up, and producing all the necessaries of life 
from hia own grounds, he soon becams independent • • • No ecclesi
astical establishments invaded the ri^ts of conscience, or fet
tered the free-bom mind. At liberty to act and think, as his 
inclination prompted, he disdained the ideas of dependence and 
subjection.l
There is no question that the lack of religious interest on the 

frontier was determined by the factor of isolation and living condi
tions in general, but the evidence discloses that among the Scotch- 
Irish Presbyterians on the frontier of the Southern Colonies this 
leek of religious interest was not so apparent.) There were several

W i d  2 »  of sL 5S2til SSSSliSA*
(Tnnum, M m  JorMyt

)Thompson, og. cit.. pp. 242ff{ Foote, Sketches of North Caro
lina. og. cit., p. 122.

^  . ,-i à
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r#a#on# why this was so, snd In no ssmII msssure they sceount for 
the feet that Tresbyterlanism vas the greatest Integrating factor 
among the dissenters, and. It Is safe to say, represented the strong
est group In the backcountry***^ The very Isolation of the southern 
colonial back country added to the Seotoh-trlsh disdain for depend
ence and subservience and prompted their choosing to migrate to that 
area In order to have greater liberty of religious expression un
molested by Interference from the Anglican establishment and the 
colonial governments.

In the colonies of Virginia, North and South Carolina the Estab
lished Church vas always feeble on the frontier. Its chief Interest 
was among the English Anglicans In the coastal settlements. In the 
far-western counties of Virginia, such as Augusta m d  Frederick, lib
erty of worship was the rule, not because the laws were more flexible 
nor the Established clergy more lenient, but because of the secluded 
situation and the remoteness from the seat of government.^ When the 
Synod of Philadelphia had written Governor Gooch of Virginia asking 
for his favor In allowing a group of Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians, *%#ho 
are meditating a settlement in the remote parts of your government,** 
liberty of conscience and freedom to worship Cod In a way agreeable 
to their principles of education, Gooch was most agreeable, tie wrote
to the moderator of the Synods

Sirs
By the hands of Mr. Anderson, I received an address signed

^Oewehr. %», cit.. pp. 34-35*
p. 42| Clltatt, o£. cit.. I, 106,
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by you, in the name of your brethren of the Synod of Philadelphie. 
And a# I have alvmy# inclined to favour the people who have 
lately removed from other provinces to settle on the western side 
of our great mountains: so you may be assured that no Interrup
tion shall be given to any minister of your profession, who shall 
come among them, so as they conform themselves to the rules pre
scribed by the Act of Toleration In England, by taking the oaths 
enjoined thereby, and registering the place of their meeting, end 
behave themselves peaceable towards the government. This you may 
please to communicate to the Synod as answer to theirs.

Your most husd>le servant,
Wm. Gooch.^

Because of the remoteness of the back country. Governor Gooch 
was %rell aware of the difficulty facing him In any attespt at pre
venting the Seotch-Irlsh from worshipping according to their Presby
terian custom as well as prohibiting Itinerant Presbyterian ministers 
from going among them. Resides, he wanted a frontier line as far 
from Williamsburg as possible with the settlers acting as a barrier 
between the tidewater and the Indians.% The Scotch-Irish were will
ing to pay the price of guarding the frontier for the privilege of 
worshipping as they desired. One could scarcely hope to find evi
dence of a more determined attitude to maintain religious Individu
alism and independence. This determination sustained these Scotch- 
Irlsh Presbyterians and made them a formidable Influence among the 
dissenters on the frontier of the colonies of Virginia, North and 
South Carolina.

The fact that they would exercise such daring In order to have

R̂ecords of the Presbyterian Church In the United States of 
America ^Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board of Publication, 184lTT P# 145

^Foote, Sketches of Virginia, op. cit.. Series I, pp. 103-104.
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freedom of worship is indicetive of the seel with which the individ
uel Scoteh-Irlsh Presbyterian participated In his church. To be 
sure, ordained ministers were all too insufficient In number to an
swer the calls sent to the presbyteries and even to the Synod for 
supply to serve the back country sett lamenta. However, the lack of 
trained leadership was no deterrent to the Scotch-Irish who desired 
to worship even under the most difficult of circumstm»ces. The set
tlers moving Into the back ooiaitry of the Valley of Virginia In 1737 
are described by the Honorable Joseph A. Waddell, LID, In his Annals 
of Augusta County. Virginia, as people profoundly religious and de
termined to worship.

The colonial government encouraged the settlement of the Valley 
as a means of protecting the lower country from Indian Incursions. 
The settlers were alsmst exclusively of the Scotch-Irlsh race, 
natives of the north of Ireland, but of Scottish ancestry. Most 
of those who canm during the first three or four decades were 
Dissenters from the Church of England, of the Presbyterian faith, 
and victims of religious persecution In their native land. They 
%#ere generally profoundly religious people, bringing the Bible 
with them, whatever they had to leave behind, and as soon as pos
sible erected log meeting houses In which to assemble for the 
worship of Cod.^
As a general rule families settling on the frontier usually 

joined together for the purpose of safety and to have some degree 
of social life. But they also desired to keep together In groups so 
they might have a congregation for corporate worship wherever they 
might be. One of the first things the frontier Scotch-Irlsh Presby
terians would do was erect a meeting place for $#orshlp. Such deter
mination to have worship gave birth to the name "tent * as a place to

*Joseph A. Waddell, Annals of Augusta County. Virginia. 1726-1871 
(2d ed.i Staunton, Virginia# C. Russell Caldwell, 1S02), pp. 2%Z?7.
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which itinerating Presbyterian ministers would come for a frontier 
iwrship service*

The Scotch and the Sootoh-Irish emigrants to the Carolinas used 
these tents In all seasons of the year, till they could build a 
houses and afterwards during the warm season, and when the congre
gations %fore large. Irrespective of the seasons, they sometIsms 
stood In the rain and snow, in crowds, to hear the gospel preached* &

With zeal for carrying on their worship in spite of adverse elements
of nature and the lack of trained ministerial leadership It is not
altogether surprising that within ten years of the time when the
first Scotch-Irlsh emigrants moved Into the Valley of Virginia that
at least twelve Presbyterian congregations had been organized*

The emigration was so general that It often happened that when 
pastors sought relief from the special persecution meted out to 
them by the Episcopacy In Ireland, they were accompanied by their 
whole congregation, or were afterwards joined by them In their 
voluntary exile* In this way they brought with them the frame
work of Christian Institutions, ready to be set up on these West
ern shores, and these emigrants gave bone and muscle to the Pres
byterian Church, of which they became members* All the essential 
elements of Presbyterlanlam - parity of the clergy, the Office of 
ruling elders with their clearly defined duties, the *klrk ses
sion* from whose decisions mn appeal could be taken to the higher 
court - were principles of church government well known to them.2
There were many occasions when circumstances prevented a fron

tier congregation from having the privilege of hearing the gospel 
from a Presbyterian minister. The severity of winters. Impassable 
streams, and Indian war-parties always figured to prevent then from 
securing steady ministerial supply. However, In the absence of a

^Foote. Sketches of North Carolina, op. cit.. p. 460-441. Such 
was the origin of Poplar Tent Church In MecklenSurg County, North 
Carolina.

^Alton B. Altfather, ** Early. Presbyter lanl am In Virginia," Journal 
of the Presbyterian Historical Society. XIII (June, 1929), No. 6, 3!è*
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minister they gathered to worship under the guidance of a layman, or 
a minister of scene other denomination brought the gospel to the Pres- 
hyterians.^ The Presbyterians In the Southern Colonies could not 
rely upon the civil governments to enforce attendance at worship or 
to apply punitive measures for offences against the Presbyterian dis
cipline* Instead, they had, as seen in many Instmices In the Donegal 
(Pennsylvania) and Hanover (Virginia) Presbyterlal records, to rely 
upon the faith of the persons under discipline and the prestige of 
the Presbyterian minister or elders involved* The fact that the 
judgments were nearly always complied with is an Indication of the 
Importance attached to the ministers and church office-bearers, the 
frontier notwithstanding*^

But perhaps the sincerity with which these elders carried out 
their duties other than disciplinary administration accounted for 
the respect with which they were held by the members of the Presby
terian Church* A number of the leaders In the Valley of Virginia 
were active as elders and appeared In the minutes of the presbyteries, 
"When a man of affairs would take more than a week from other busi
ness to travel two hundred miles for a meeting or a mission of pres
bytery, the Presbyterian religion obviously had a genuine claim on 
his allegiance*"^

^Diary of Rev* David McClure. II, 83ff, quoted In Klett, Presby
ter ianism In Colonial Pennsylvania, op. cit.. p. 105.

*Ibld.. p. 83.
^Robert F. Scott, "Colonial Presbyter lanl sm In the Valley of 

Virginia, 1727-1775," Journal of the Presbyterian Historical Society. 
XXXV (Jime, 1957), 76. The elder also served as an examiner of
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Family Solidarity - Another factor which enabled the Scotch- 
Irish Presbyterians to maintain some semblance of religion and thus 
enhance their position among the dissenters of the back country was 
family solidarity# G# Blalkle makes the Interesting observation 
that at

# « feature of Presbyterlanism, the value of which has prob
ably never been i^reclated^ because of Its Intangible but not 
less real Influence, Is to be found In Its peculiar theory of the 
constituent elements of the Church, *as families,* and not merely 
as Individual believers # # # *The visible Church,* says the West- 
mlneter Confession; *consists of all those throughout the world 
that profess the true religion, together with their children.* 
Above all other Protestant systems. Presbyter I anism gives promi
nence to the family and family religion.!

It Is rather unlikely that the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians on 
the frontier of the Southern Colonies were entirely cognisant of the 
connection their family solidarity had with historic Preebyterlanlsm. 
However, one historian. In citing several causes for the numerical

the msmfesrs In his district, and upon his visits he would catechise 
them from questions prepared by the minister. The following are 
some of the questions used by an elder of the Big Springs Church, 
Virginia, In 1789# "*1. What do you understand by creation# Is It a 
work peculiar to God? 2. How will you prove from Scripture and rea
son In opposition to Aristotle and others, that the world Is not 
eternal? 3. How will you defend the Mosaic account, which asserts 
that the world has not existed 6,000 years, against ancient history 
which tells us of Egyptian records for more than 13,000 years, and 
the Babylonians speak of things done four hundred and seventy thou
sand years before, and the Chinese tell of things still longer done?* 
It Is plain that the <piestlons assume a considerable degree of knowl
edge on the part of the people. In considering such records the 
historian feels that he Is peering Into the source of the extraordi
nary seal for education displayed by the Scotch-Irlsh, which made 
them as a class superior In literacy and knowledge to the general 
run of Asmrlcan colonists." Ford, oĵ . cit.. pp. 288-290.

Iglalkle, @2 # cit.. I, 25.

ta!' ^
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growth of Presbyter ianism on the colonial frontier, states that:

The family was an important and essential unit in the growth of 
ttw Presbyterian Church* Its unitary aspect of that day had much 
to do with the Increase In the number of Presbyterian adherents* 
Children were reared In the tenets of Presbyter Ianism, and subse
quently became the support of the older congregations In which 
they received their religious Instruction, or the cofoundars with 
Immigrants of new ocmgregatlons on the frontier* 1
Illustrative of the Importance attached by Scotch-Irlsh parents 

to religious Instruction for their children Is a statement mg&de by 
Dr* James licRee, a Presbyterian minister of the Centre Church located 
between the Catawba and Yadkin Rivers In North Carolina* McRae was 
bom to an Ulster Scot couple of County Down, Ireland, on 10 May, 
1752, who emigrated to North Carolina not long after their marriage* 
According to Rev* MoRee, "It was the custom of every Sabbath Day to 
ask questions of the Shorter Catechism to each member of the family 
In rotation, and the young people that could not repeat them were 
not considered as holding a respectable rank In society*"^

By and large, not to be able to repeat the Shorter Catechism 
was considered a mark of vulgarity, and from the deep conviction of 
the Importance of education held by the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterian 
families. It came to be the fact that within the bounds of the orig
inal Presbyterian settlements in North Carolina very few grew up 
unable to read Intelligently# Many a Presbyterian pmtmnt felt the 
necessity of his ohildren*s being able to r^eat the Catechism when 
they were young*

iRlett, Presbyter Ianism In Colonial Pmmsylvanla. op* cit*, p# 128, 
^Foote, Sketches of North Carolina* op# clt*. p. 634#
3lbld*. pp. 517-518.
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Jam## Hall*# education is another example of thla eameatneee 

which the Seoteh-Xrleh Presbyterlane had for their children to re
ceive religious Instruction. Hall was born of Scotch-Irlsh parent
age In Carlisle, Pennsylvania, In 1744. In 1752 ha moved with his 
parents to Iredell County, North Carolina within the bounds of the 
congregation of which he later became the pastor. At that time op
portunities for worship and exercise of religious privileges depended 
chiefly upon missionaries who were sent by the Synods of New York and 
Philadelphia* "But young Hall, being blessed with pious parents 
early became familiar with the Bible and the Assenibly*# Catechism, 
and was brought under a decided religious influence."^

Although there was a shortage of schools on the southern colo
nial frontier where the young could be educated properly In the rudi
ments of the "three R*a*, the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterian families 
apparently did not lose their Initiative for Indoctrinating their 
offf^rlng In the Presbyterian faith. That this was a continuing In
terest on the part of successive generations of Scotch-Irlsh Presby
terians Is found In the Diary of Rev. Dgvld McClure who was appointed 
by the Donegal Presbytery to supply vacant congregations west of the 
Alleghenies In the years 1772 and 1773. McClure wrote on B April, 
17731

The Inhabitants west of the Applachlan mountains are chiefly 
Scotch Irish Presbyterians. Ti»ey are either natives of the north 
of Ireland, or the descendants of such and removed here from the 
middle Colonies • • • The Presbyter I ans are generally well endoc- 
trlnated In the principles of the Christian religion. The young

^Sprague, cit.. Ill, 381-383.
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people are taught by their parents and schoolmasters, the Larger 
and Shorter Catechisms, and almost every family has the Westmin
ster Confession of Faith, which they carefully study . . .
This Instruction In PresbyterIanism of children by their parents 

and the conducting of worship without a minister was not anything 
new to the history of the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians. Circumstances 
In Ulster had caused religious Instruction and worship to be carried 
on In the home or some other private place by parents In the absence 
of an ordained clergymen. During the year 1684 violent prelatlsts 
throughout Ulster renewed their persecution of non-conformists; Pres
byterian meetinghouses were closed and public exercise of Presby
térien worship was Interdicted. ^Nonetheless, religious Instruction 
and worship was conducted In private and presbyteries continued to 
exercise their jurisdiction albeit with utmost caution.^

Scotch-Irlsh Determination to Maintain Presbyter Ianism - The 
determination of the Scotch-Irlsh to mslntain their Independent In
dividualism and their Presbyter I ani sm on the frontier made them in
deed a formidable factor among other dissenting groups for freedom 
of religious expression. It was this persistent determination to 
maintain their own Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterian beliefs and practices, 
along with an equal determination on the part of the other dissenting 
sects on the frontier, that ultimately forced the southern colonial

ifteurlce Aimstrong, Lefferts A. Loetscher, and Charles A. Ander
son (eds.). The Presbyterian Enterprise (Philadelphia# The Westmin
ster Press, 1956), p. Vs.

^eld, 22" II, 424-425. This was the period during which
Francis Makemie went out from the Laggan Presbytery to the Barbadoes 
and the Aamrlcan Colonies.
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governments to either extinguish them or to tolerate them. In the 
case of the Scotch-Irlsh the former was Impossible and the latter 
was Inevitable.

A clue to the destiny of the Scotch-Irlsh on the shores of the 
New World Is given In a somewhat oratorical presentation by Charles 
L. Thompson when he writes:

What now are the stars that directed all the migrations and con
trolled all the settlements of the Scotch Irlhh In America? First 
of all, a de#q> religiousness characterised every experience and 
toned every action. Did they abandon hosms that were dear to then 
In Scotland first and than In Ireland? It was done as at the call 
of God. They wanted homes for themselves and their children; but 
It was only that In them there might be a free development of the 
faith for which their fathers and they had suffered. Nor was 
their religion a thing of either forms of sentlsmnt. It was 
grounded in Scripture. The family Bible was the charter of their 
liberties. To seek Its deepest meanings was their delight. They, 
therefore, brought to their various settlemsnts in the new world 
a knowledge of the Calvinism which they found In their Bibles, 
and a devotion to the forms In which It fotmd expression giving 
definite doctrinal character to all their communities— character 
by which their various sdgratlons may be easily traced . . .  
Scotland put Calvinism Into her Solemn League and Covenant and 
the Scotch Irish had their blood enriched by the doctrines of 
Geneva filtered through the heart of Scotland. And on American 
shores the mightiest bulwark against infidelity or agnosticism 
will be by those same doctrines maintained In unyielding purity 
among those who lo<dt to the Grampian hills or Irish bogs as their 
ancestral homa.^
The stubborn courage of the Scotch-Irlsh made them desirable as 

settlers on the frontier. However, their equally stubborn determina
tion to maintain what they felt was true Presbyter lanl am In their 
communities met with no small amount of condemnation when they col
lided with the Anglicans. Charles Woodmason, an Itinerant Anglican 
missionary In the South Carolina back country from 1766 to 1772, was

Thompson, 22. Cit.. pp. 242-243.
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an axampla of ana who mat with thla atubbomnaaa of the Seoteh-Irlah
Praabytarlan. Ha remarked about It In him journal on 25 January,
1767, when he wrote*

I waa obliged to travel upwards - having engaged syself for 
next Sunday at the Settleaent of Irish Presbyterians called the 
Waxsws . # # This Is a very fruitful fine Spot, thro* «ditch the 
dividing line between North and South Carolina runs— The Heads 
of P.D# (Peedee) River, Lynch*s Creek and many other Creeks take 
their Rise In this Quarter— so that a finer Body of Land Is no 
where to be seen— But it Is occupied by a Sett of the most lowest 
vilest Crew brething— Scotch Irish Presbyterians from the North 
of Ireland— They have built a Meeting House and have c Pastor# A 
Scots Man among theml a Presbyterian minlstmr . # # they will not 
suffer him to use the Lord*# Prayer# Me wants to introduce Watt*# 
Psalms in place of the barbarous Scotch Version— but they will 
not admit It - His Congregation is very large— This Tract of Land 
being most surprisingly thick settled beyond any Spot In England 
of its Extent— Seldom less than 9,10,1200 People assemble on a 
Sunday # # ,

This observation by Woodmason points up the determination of the 
Scotch-Irlsh to maintain their distinctive Presbyterian characteris
tics In a back country situation contrary to the apparent desires of 
their minister#

Presbyterian Organisation Influences the Scotch-Irlsh 
Position Amsng Dissenters 

Although the many predominantly Scotch-Irlsh communities on the 
southern colonial frontier made Presbyter I anism an Important factor 
among the dissenting sects. It was the organisation of the Presbyte- 
rian Church that provided them with a united front, resulting In a 
much greater Influence among the dissenters represented#

% h e  Rev, Will lam Richardson# 
^Hooker, c£# clt#, p, 13#

È -
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It wm# the policy of the Seotoh-Irlah Presbyterian# moving Into 

the back country from either the Middle Colonies or directly from 
the east coast ports to petition the nearest presbytery for a minis
ter or for a period of supply once they were In a settled community#

The initial move was taken ordinarily by the settlers them
selves# They moved Into the wilderness without a minister, but 
they had their Bibles, their catechisms w d  their Confession of 
Faith# No sooner were settlemsnts effected than their appeals 
were sent up to presbyteries perhaps hundreds of miles sway, for 
ministers of the gospel#1

It was never possible, however, for the presbyteries to «aeet 
all the calls for ministers laid before them by the Scotch-Irlsh 
Presbyterian communities In the Southern Colonies, so rapidly did 
they come. By 1738 the congregations In the Valley of Virginia had 
become so numerous and the need of ministers so great that applica
tions were made to the Synod of Philadelphia for aid#*

^Slosser, o^# clt#. p# 68# The Philadelphia Presbytery was the 
first to be established In 1707 with Francis Makemie as the moderator# 
It had seven ministers, five of whom had been ordained In either Ire
land or Scotland* Due to the Immigration from Ulster the Presbytery 
resolved Itself Into a synod In 1716 with four presbyteries* Phila
delphia, Snow Hill, New Castle, and Long Island, comprising seventeen 
ministers, forty churches, and about three thousand members#

*Glllett, gĝ # clt#. I, 107# This Is reminiscent of the situa
tion in Ulster where the Synod there was faced with a similar fron
tier problem# In 1700, when the Presbytery of Enniskillen was formed. 
Its purpose was stated In the following words* "To plant the upper 
country about Innlsklllen with the gospel, doing what in them lyes 
to ^read and propagate the Gospel in Purity both as Doctrine and 
Discipline according to the Presbyterian Principles and rules!"
Records of the General Synod of Ulster (Belfast, 1890), 1, 63-65#
The frontier experience of the Ulster Synod offered much In the way 
of practical value to the frontier church In America# The Laggan 
Presbytery, out of which cams Francis Makemie, at nearly every meet
ing received urgent requests for ministerial supply# When the Pres
byterian p<N>ulation was thinly scattered, the presbytery frequently
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Few Presbyter ten ministers who received cells fro# Scotch-Irlsh 

frontier communities were sble to take up a pastoral duty aoKmg then* 
For many years settled mini stars in the back country were the excep
tion rather than the rule. One of these exceptions was Jolm Craig. 
Rev. Craig was bom 17 August, 1709, In the parish of Dunagor, County 
Antrim, Ireland. He received the N.A. Degree from Sdlnburjgh Univer
sity In 1732 and two years later, on 10 June, he sailed from Learn 
for America* He arrived 17 August, 1734, at New Castle, Delaware.
He was sent by the Donegal Presbytery as a probationer Into the back 
country of Virginia In 1739 and the following year he settled In 
Augusta County where he remained until his death In 1774.1

Because of the scarcity of Presbyterian ministers, largely the 
result of the high standards of education demanded of the Presbyte
rian clergyman, the Synod took steps to provide some means of minis
terial guidance for the back country conosmltles and assigned minis
ters to Itinerate among the Presbyterian settlements. As we have 
already seen, Ulstermen were accustomed to supplying desolate places 
and providing for iaalgrants. Indeed, they brought with them to

assigned a minister to supply a certain nunber of Sundays or perhaps 
on weekdays. In November, 1693, the Presbytery of Laggan appointed 
"Mr. Will Kolsms to supply Sllgon • . . Mr. Cray, Donagheady, Mr. 
Harvey, Strathbane in Mr. Will ikilmes* absence, Mr# Ferguson, Innls- 
howen, each one of them one lords* Day before the next meeting," 
Alexander c; tecky. In the Days gf ^  Laggan Presbytery (Belfast* 
Davidson and McCormack, 1908)%p. 68.

^Foote, Sketches of Virginia, op. cit.. Series II, p. 28ffj 
George t). Boat, "Sssmel Davies, Preacher of the Great Awakening," 
Joumpl of the Presbyterian Historical Society. XXVI (June, 1948), 70,
It was the general practice of the Presbyterians not to ordain a 
young man Who wished to enter the ministry until he had made a visit 
to the frontier.
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America a wida practical axparianc# of miaaionary problama.I

Tha first Itinarant Prasbytarian mtnlstar to go into the Shen
andoah region on the Virginia frontier was probably Samuel Celston 
around 1735# Under the direction of the Donegal Presbytery of Penn
sylvania he supplied the Pequea Church In 1736, but remained only a 
few months#^ By 1745 the frequency of visits by Presbyterian minis
ters Into Virginia Increased, but the Scotch-Irish Presbyterian popu
lation In the Valley grew so rapidly by the middle of the 18th cen
tury that the demand far out-dlstmieed the supply# For Instance, In 
May, 1755, the New Brunswick Presbytery teamed of fourteen Presby
terian congregations In North Carolina In need of ministerial siq»ply 
and probationer, Hugh McAden, from the New Castle Presbytery, visited 
then across the summr of that year#) It Is probable that McAden*s 
journey took him Into the northwest section of South Carolina In the 
Waxhaw region, an area never previously visited by a clergymen to 
this tlme.6 According to McAden*s account of the journey there were 
at least seven houses of worship constructed In North Carolina and 
many worshipping asseablles^ but few organised churches. If any, and 
no settled ministers. In all, McAden preached to about fifty settle-

^Maurlce W. Armstrong, "English, Scottish and Irish Backgrounds 
of American Presbyterlanlsm, 1689-1729," Journal of the Presbyterian 
Historical Society. XXXIV (March, 1956), 18.

^Supra. pp. 70-71#
^Richard Webster, A History of t W  Presbyterian Church In America 

(Philadelphia* Jos«q>h M# Wilson, RsTTT P# 245; Supra# pp. 74-75#

%ord, 22# clt#, p# 403*
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ment» in North Carolina;^ In tha winter of 1742-1743, William Roblt^ 
aon waa aant by tha New Caatle Preabytary to visit Presbyterian set
tlemsnts in the Shenandoah Valley on the south side of the Jamas 
River as well as those on the plains of North Carolina, On 6 July, 
1743, he preached the first sermon by a Presbyterian minister in 
Hanover County, Virginia, Which sat astride the fall llneê* John 
Blair, another outstanding leader among the colonial Presbyterla&is; 
also Itinerated among the congregations of the Valley of Virginia In 
1745.3

However infrequent the visits were of these Itinerant Presby
terian missionaries Into the Isolated back country, they were always 
looked forward to with a great deal of anticipation. Foote describes 
the coming of a missionary as*

• • • an event of magnitude, an epoch In the current of time In 
the Carolina settlements of Protestant Irish. He brought news 
from a far country, for Philadelphia, In those days, was at the 
distance of a horseback journey of two or three weeks . , . he 
was a messenger from friends and acquaintances left behind, or 
coming on; he proclaimed the truth many %#ere desirous of hearing, 
pouring in the oil of grace to the wounded spirit, comforting the 
bowed down; he administered the ordinances, called the children 
to chatechual Instruction, and visited the sick. The lopresslons 
made by these visitations were of the most happy and religious 
kind, and were followed by hopeful conversions. The «more Impor
tant matters of discipline and church order were particularly at
tended to during the excursions of the missionaries, for Instanee- 
in the records of the Synod of New York and Philadelphia, In 1765-• 
*The Synod more particularly considering the state of many congre
gations to the southward, and particularly North Carolina, and

*Foot.. Sketch## of North CarolIn#, op, clt,. pp, 186-187|
Supr.. p, 76.

^Spraguo, og., clt,. Ill, 93-94,
^tbld,. p. 109,
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partieularly the greet Importance of having those congregations 
properly organised, appoint the Rev. Messrs. Sllhu Spencer and 
Alexander McWhorter, to go as our missionaries for that purpose; 
that they form societies, help them In adjusting the bounds, or
dain elders, administer sealing ordinances. Instruct the people 
In discipline, and finally, direct them In their after conduct, 
particularly In What manner they shall proceed to obtain the 
stated minister, and whatever else may appear useful or necessary 
for those churches, and the future settlement of the gospel among 
them. I
These missionaries sent out by direction of the Synod from the 

Presbyteries bordering the Southern Coloniee,2 along with the settled 
ministers In Virginia, North and South Carolina, welded together 
these Scotch-Irlsh frontier Presbyterian congregations Into a united 
front, virtually doubling their Influence among the dissenting sects 
scattered among them.

The system of worship In all of the frontier congregations was 
uniform with that of the Scottish Church; representative government 
being of major Importance. The presbyteries with their respective 
elders and ministers as representatives of the local congregations 
met quarterly, with the designated meeting place determined by a 
system of rotation. Nearly fifty years before the Revolution alsmst 

all the presbyteries were joined Into one General Synod which met

^Foote. Sketches of North Carolina, op. cit.. p. 19. Spencer 
and McWhorter were eminently successful In this enterprise and sub
sequently were called upon to return to the same area in connection 
with events leading up to the Revolutionary War. Sprague, cit.. 
Ill, 167-168.

2Hanover Presbytery in Virginia was formed in 1755, comprising 
all the ministers of Virginia exoiq>t John !k>ge of Poeekon, and one 
or two others west of the mountains. From Its formation In 1755 to 
Its reorganisation In 1786 this presbytery Included just forty-four 
ministers. Orange Presbytery was formed in 1770 to include the 
Presbyterian «ministers in the Carolines.
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annually at Phlladelphla.1 The Synodleal meatInga draw rapraaenta- 
tivaa from congregation# all over the colonie# and unqueatlonably 
muet have had the effect of preaerving and developing that spirit of 
solidarity which had been natural to the Scotch-Irlsh In Ulster#
"In this germ of national union, even though at first limited to 
matters of religion alone, the position of the Scotch-Irlsh In the 
American colonies was unique#"!

Although Charles Woodmason, the Anglican Itinerant missionary 
whom we have already met, was decidedly biased In his opinions of 
the South Carolina Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians, he, nonethelmms, enun
ciates the importance of the itinerant Presbyterian missionaries 
among the South Carolina frontier settlemmits around 1767# He cred
its these ministers sent out by the Synod and presbyteries with mak
ing the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians the integrating force among the 
dissenting groups In South Carolina. Of these Itinerant ministers 
he mat on his journeys around the Waxhaws in the northeastern section 
of the colony he writes*

As to Itinerant Ministers) You must understand that (or greatest 
Part) of this Part of the Province w M  ere I am, has been settled 
within these five years by Irish Presbyterians from Belfast, or 
Penaylvania and they Imagin'd that they could secure this large 
Tract of fine Country to themselves and their Sect# Hereon, they 
built Meeting Houses, and got Pastors from Ireland, and Scotland. 
But with these there has also a Great Number of New lights and 
Independents come here from New England, and many Baptists, from 
thence, being driven from, and not able to live there among the

^Between the years 1741 and 1759 the New York Synod split off 
from the Philadelphia over the evsngellcal fervor created by the 
Great Awakening. Infra, chap. XII.

^Hanna, o^. cit.. II, 2-3#
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Saints— Some of these maintain their Teachers# But to keep up 
their Interestst and preserve their People from falling off to 
the Church established, and to keep them In a Knott together, the 
Synods who do no Good to the People, no Service to Religion— but 
turning of their Brains and picking of their Pocketts of ev'ry 
Pristreen the Poor Wretches have, return back again with double 
their profits X can make * * .
'Tie these roving Teachers that stir up the Minds of the Pe<^le 

against the Establish'd Church, and her Ministers— and make tVm 
Situation of any Gentleman extremely uneasy, vexatious, and dis
agreeable • • • Seem few of these Itinerants have encountered me—
I find them a Sett of Rhapsodlsts— Enthusiasts— Bigots— Pedantic, 
Illiterate, Impudent, Hypocrites— Straining at Gnats, and swallow
ing Camels, and making Religion a Cloak for Covetousness Oetractlcxv 
Guile, Impostures and their particular Fabric of Things . .
Among this Madly of Religious— True Genuine Christianity Is not 
to be found. And the perverse persecuting Spirit of the Presby
terians, displays It Self much more here than In Scotland. It is 
da^'roue to live among, or near any of them— for If they cannot 
cheat, rob, defraud or Injure You In Your Goods— they will bely, 
defame, lessen, blacken, disparage the most valuable Person breath
ing, not of their Cossmmlon in his Character, Good Name, or Repu
tation and Credit. They have almost worm*d out all the Church 
People— who cannot bear to live among such a Sett of Vile unac
countable Wretches.^

Scotch-Irlsh Relationship With Other Dissenting Sects 
It Is an established fact that the growth of the Presbyterian 

Church In the southern colonial back co%mtry was due primarily to 
the tremendous Influx of Scotch-Irlsh Into these areas. Because of 
their seal for Preebyterlanlsm and their organisation they did add 
to the growth of the Presbyterian Church on the frontier. The mem
bership of these frontier congregations was augmented by converts 
and proselytes. Conversions by evangelists brought within the Pres* 
by ter Ian fold Individuals upon whom the religious life had exerted 
little, or no. Influence until touched by some misfortune or soul

^Hooker, oĝ . cit.. pp. 41-43.
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stirring sermon that convicted them of sin and led then to Christ#
Others were added hy transferring to the Presbyterian Church those 
who belonged to other denoninations, but had no place of worship or 
no ministers to preach to their scattered numbers#^ However, until 
the Great Awakening revivals of the 1740*s had penetrated the South
ern Colonies there was no effort manifested by these obdurate Scotch- 
Irlsh Presbyterians to ocsAlne their efforts with any of the dissent
ing sects on the frontier* They %#ere strong numsrically, t!wy were 
staunch In their CalvinistIc beliefs,* and they were convinced they 
ware, for all Intents and purposes, the true church. Therefore,
there was no reason to sit at table with other dissenters. There' ) >
were, fiowever, some exceptions, one of which was In Pennsylvsmla 
toward the end of the 17th century, when a small number of Presby
terians had worshipped with the Baptists as there was no Presbyterian 
minister available. It Is not known If these Presbyterians were from 
Ulster, but upon the arrival of the Rev. Jedldah Andrews this brief 
ecumsnleal venture ceased and the first Presbyterian Society of Phil
adelphia was founded. "The reliance, however, of Presbyterians upon 
other denominations for religious facilities was the exception rather 
than the rule after the coming of the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians who

Iriett. Presbyter I anism |n Colonial Pennsylvania# op. cit., p. 128.
2Comparlng the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians in the colonies with 

othmr reformed bodies such as the Dutch, Lutherans, and Moravians, 
etc., Andrews observes that the "Scotch Irish were of a sterner reli
gious temper than any of these and, tracing their spiritual ancestry 
back to the Preebyterlanlsm of Scotland and the North of Ireland, they 
looked upon their religion as a subject worthy of constant and fre
quent discussion." Andrews, eg. cit.. pp. 161-162.
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followed the course of developing their own religious corasunltles.**!

Because of ttvsir Scottish Presbyterian heritage the Scotch- 
Irlsh on the southern colonial frontier, by and large, had little If 
any religious affinity for other groups with whom they shared the 
back country wilderness. Their historical position had placed them 
In opposition to sectarianism In any form. Their origin was in a 
powerful and Intolerant state Church. From the historical standpoint 
of state-churohism the Sootch-Irish Presbyterians, upon their arrival 
In the colonies, had more In common with the Established Church of 
the Southern Colonies than they did with the dissenting sects.  ̂It 
Is clearly possible that it was upon this baals that Woodmason ob
served of the Scotch-Irlsh on the South Carolina frontier that "a 
Presbyterian would sooner marry ten of his children to a member of

” '' ' 1- I ,the Church of England than one to a Baptist."* It was this Ingrained 
Intolerance of sectarianism that In no small measure produced the 
antipathy which these Scotch-Irlsh had for the Baptists, Quakers, 
etc. "Sturdy and Independent as this particular stock was. Its many 
virtues did not lie on the side of Christian gentleness or of tender 
and compassionate toleration of other people's errors. It was fierce 
in fight, unbending In debate, stubborn In defeat and desperately 
tenacious of personal opinion.")

Because the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians %#ere ammg the sects who

^Klett. Presbyter Ianism In Colonial Pennsylvania, oy. cit.. p. 88.
iKooker, 22. cit.. p. 80.
^Hall, 22# cit.. p. 145.
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stood In opposition to ths Estsbltshod CImroh in tha Southern Colo
nies their influence was wide-spread# Contrary to their counter
parts, the Baptists, the Quakers, and the Memnonites, who were advo
cates of religious liberty from principle, the Scotch-Irlsh Presby
terians were advocates of religious liberty from policy# It has 
been observed that they were not opposed in principle to a state 
church. However, where they did not find themselves the privileged 
church, they were to be found In every Instance on the side advocat
ing religious liberty#^

At no time In the history of the colonies of Virginia, North 
and South Carolina did the Scotch-Irlsh Fresby ter Ians find themselves 
even resmtely In a position to become the established church# It Is 
possible they would have assumed that privileged position had It 
been tended them, but the opportunity never came. And so It was 
that they were ultimately forced to link their efforts with the 
other minority grovg>s against the Establishment in the Southern 
Colonies to finally achieve freedom In their religious expression. 
Therefore, "dissent was something superinduced by the logic of events 
upon the inner spirit and genius of the Presbyterian Church,"* and, 
of course, the Scotch-Irish Presbyter I ans in the Southern Colonies.

From the very beginning of the settlesmnt of the Scotch-Irlsh

op." cit.. pp. 322-323. "In Ulster, whether in relation 
to their Catholic neighbours or more especially to the English Perils 
ment, Presbyterians were in a harassed minority, and therefore became 
convinced of ths desirableness of divorcing church from state."
Flake, 22. cit.. It, 354.

^Mecklln, 22# clt». p. 246,

JL. .. -j.
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In the beck country they were eutonetlcelly forced Into the role of 
dieeentere. It wee not e new role, to be eure, for circumetence# In 
Ulster hsd trained them %#ell. However, because of extenuating cir
cumstances on the frontier few demands were Initially made upon them 
by the southern colonial governments, so eager were they to have 
such energetic, tcaigh and fearless settlers to take up residence 
within their borders# Virtually left alone, their Isolated location 
guaranteed the development of their Independent Ideas of thought, of 
worship and freedom.

% % *>■ Î’
  - -, ■ Ir,



CfîAPTER IX
' ■

THS INTUIBNCS OF THS SQOTDI-XRISH ON RStIGXOUS LIBERTY
W  VISGiriIA

Aeoordifig to the lew of Virginie It wee mend#tory for e dleeent- 
Ing «Anieter moving Into the colony to obtain a llcenee from the 
county before he could carry out hi# duties as a minister and preach 
the gospel and establish meetinghouses. In their awareness of this 
regulation the Synod of Philadelphia wrote to Governor Gooch seeking 
permission to send ministers Into the back country of Virginia among 
the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians. Gooch readily consented, providing 
the ministers did nothing to stir up the people against the govern
ment and that they compiled with the Act of Toleration of 1689 which - 
constituted a part of Virginia law.^ As a result, the Scotch-Irlsh 
dissenters west of the Blue Ridge Mountains normally experienced no 
difficulty In receiving toleration for thair worship, nor did the 
Presbyterian ministers who labored among thesu

When, In 1738, Governor Gooch extended the Act of Toleration to 
these Ulster Presbyterian settlers desiring to locate In the Great 
Valley of Virginia, It was. In effect, the opening wedge for religious 
liberty In the colony, eventually leading to the overthrow of the

Ŝupra. pp. 164-165. It Is possible that Peyton Randolph, Attor
ney General of Virginia, had a different opinion, or that he at least 
raised the question of Its application to the colony on one occasion. 
George H. Best, "Samuel Davies: Colonial Revival let and Champion of 
Religious Toleration," (part of a published Doctoral dissertation.
The University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, 1944), p. 181.
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Established Clmreh.^ Though the securing of coeplete religious lib
erty In Virginia was a half century away, nonetheless, the arrival 
of the Rev# James Anderson In the Valley with the letter of Governor 
Gooch marked a change from Virginia colonial policy of the past to
ward dissenters from the Establishment. These Scotch-Irlsh* had re
quested and secured freedom of conscience and enjoysmnt of limited 
civil and religious liberties, but for a price; the colony's security 
upon the frontier.) But It was a price they were willing to pay 
even If It meant paying with their lives to meet the obligation.
They were determined to uphold their end of the bmrgain made with 
Governor Gooch and defend the frontier at all costs.

Scotch-Irlsh Participation in the French and Indian War 
Scarcely had these first Ulster Presbyterian settlers estab

lished their homes and cleared sufficient land for planting crops 
until the back country began to feel the Inpact of other new settlers 
moving In. They were dissenters almost to a men, eager to clear new 
land and establish their homes, and not a few equally ready to take 
advantage of the religious toleration offered them. It was not long, 
however, until the Scotch-Irlsh and other back country dissenters

, . M l a t  sl^ïlEilsiâ la Sa. i s s S s m  sca-lut^pn. 1763-1789 (Chapel Will, Nwth Carolina: University of North 
Carolina Press, 1942), p. 47.

^These settlers soon formed what was known as ths Cub Creak con
gregation led by John Calihisll. Some descendants of the colony evw%- 
tually migrated Into Kentucky and South Carolina. Foote, Sketches of 
Virginia, op. cit.. Series II, pp. 50-55.

Wilson, 22# cit.. pp. 44-45.
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were celled upon to pey the price for the toleration they had ob
tained on the Virginia frontier# Though the coet wee dear, they 
gained more than the bargain had originally called for; namely, an 
even greater measure of religious toleration# It was probably not 
anticipated at the outset, but It was no-4#lse unmerited In view of 
the tragedy they sustained In maintaining the security of the fron
tier against the Indians# The cause of It was the French and Indian 
War which broke out In all Its fury across the Virginia frontier In 
1755.1

The Scotch-Irlsh were widely known for their courage# It was a 
quality which Governor Gooch was well aware they possessed when he 
agreed to their request for toleration upon their settling In the 
Valley# That these Ulster settlers were not lacking In courage, nor 
likely to fall to maintain the aeourlty of the frontier. Is demon
strated In the actions of James Patton of the Tinkling Spring Presby
terian congregation, Augusta County. At one point Patton waa called 
iq>on to give reason why the Valley settlers should remain to defend 
the area from Indian attack. His reply was to the effect that the 
Governor and Council of Virginia had granted them, upon their will
ingness as Ulster Scots to defend the frontier, the privilege of

^By 1754 lord Halifax, President of the Board of Trade, was 
firmly convinced that, the French were attempting to encircle the Eng
lish colonists In Asmrloa and drive them back to the sea. James Glen, 
Governor of South Carolina (1743-1756), was equally convinced that 
"the real danger of French agression lay, not on the border of New . 
York and New England, nor In the upper Ohio Valley, . . .  but on the 
frontier of the far southern colonies." John Richard Alden, John 
Stuart and the Southern Colonial Frontier (Baton Rouge, Louisiana: 
Louisiana State UniversIty Press, 1952V, pp. 38-39#

.4.'- - ,lL̂ .
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vori^tppins according to thair rre#byt#rl#n prac^t#. Duty to coun
try and honor bafora God, according to Patton, damandad dafanaa In 
loyalty to the colonial govamoiant»^

Anothar axanf>la of undauntad Scotch* tr I ah couraga in tha faca 
of tha fast daacanding tomahawk In tha Valley la found In tha Rav# 
John Craig, whom wa have already mat aa tha firat Praabytarlan aln* 
later regularly aattlad In tha colony of Virginia* In 1734 tha alt* 
nation In tha Valley was fraught with daapair, but Craig and hla 
parlahlonara ware equal to tha taak# Ha writaa of tha clrcuamtaneaa 
In hla autobiography:

What made tha timaa diatraaaing and unhappy to all tha frontlara, 
was tha French and Indian war, which lay heavy on ua. In which I 
auffarad a part aa wall aa othera# Whan General Braddock waa de
feated and killed our country waa laid open to tha enemy, our 
people ware In dreadful eonfualon and diacouragad to tha hlghaat 
degree. Soma of tha richer aort that could taka aoam money with 
them to live upon, ware for flying to a aafar place of tha coun
try# My advice waa than called for, which X gava, oppoalng that 
achama aa a acandal to our nation, falling below our brave aneaa- 
tora, making ouraalvaa a reproach among Virglnlana, a diahonor to 
our frienda at horns, an avidenoa of cowardice, want of faith, and 
noble Chrlatlan dependence on God, aa able to save and deliver 
from tha heathen; It would be a 1 eating blot to our poatarlty#
They required ms to go bafora them In tha work which I did cheer
fully, though it coat me one-third of my aatata. The people very 
readily followed, and my congregation In laaa than two smntha waa 
well fortified#^

Becauaa the Virginia colonial author It lea acknowledged the couraga 
and determination of thaaa Sooteh-Irlah aattlara, typified by Patton 
and Craig, they accorded them a greater maaaura of raligioua tolera
tion# Indeed, Craig went so far aa to perform marriages which ware

Iwilaon# opT ĉit.. p. 144#
^Foota, Sketches of Virginia, op# cit## Series II, p. 32#
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strictly forbidden to dissenter ministers in eestem Virginia, with 
never an indictment brought against him. Standing with his congre
gation in the forefront of the defense of the Virginia frontier in 
the Valley, Craig*a actions during tha war accorded him, aa a loyal 
patriot, a greater freedom, especially in view of hla parishioners 
defense against the Indiana. It was Craig*s efforts In war time and 
his subsequent claims for legal recognition of the dissenters that 
gave religious freedom a toe hold in the Virginia colony and greatly 
expanded toleration.^

Issues other than providing protection from the Indians for the 
tidewater settlements also offered incentive for the Scotoh-Irlah to 
remain at their poets end thus provide an opportunity to gain for 
themselves and other dissenters a favorable toleration from the Vir
ginia authorities. Situated as they were on the frontier, their de
feat by the French would mean a quick end to English colonial expan
sion westward and these Ulster Scots were not willing to lose what 
they had carved out of the wilderness with their own sweat and blood.^

%ileon. cit.. p. 154; George H. Boat, **Samuel Davies, 
Preacher of the Great Awakening,** Journal of the Presbyterian His
torical Society. XXVI (June, 1948), 70.

^Occasional Indian forays contimied to disturb the southern 
frontier congregations beyond the Revolution. One incident is told 
about Samuel Doak, a second-generation Seotch-Irish Presbyterian min
ister, who was preaching on the North Carolina frontier one Sunday 
when **a panic waa produced by a messenger riding hastily up and ex
claiming, * Indiana, Indiana - Ragadale*s family are murdered.* Mr. 
Doak stopped abruptly in his discourse, referred to the case of the 
Israelites in a similar danger, offered a short prayer that the Cod 
of Israel would go with them against these Canaanitiah heathen, called 
for the men to follow him, and taking hla rifle, led his male hearers 
to the pursuit.** Sprague, ££.* ctt.. Ill, 393.
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A French victory would eleo mean the loea of their rights aa free 
Gngllahmen, and freedom waa something which every Ulster Scot was 
bom to love and cherish aa hla birthright. But more alarming to 
them waa the threat of a French victory which would the enc.̂ of
Protestantiam in the colony. All of these losses which would result 
if the French over-ran the colony placed the Sooteh-Xriah Presbyte
rians in a strategic position In the colony*a defense. A successful 
defense would gain them a favorable position with the colonial au
thorities.

In the ensuing campaign these Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, with 
their long-held antipathy for Roman Catholicism coming from their 
experiences in Ulster and even back to Scotland,^ readily allied 
themselves with the Establishment In Virginia during the wsr#^ Under 
such circumstances It la not surprising that the barriers placed In 
the path of the dissenters were, for the most part, considerably 
lessened.)

^It Is interesting that "the Presbyterian settlers preserved 
their religious distinctiveness by coming families, and the Intense 
hatred of Popery that has always smrked the Scottish mind, waa an 
effective hindrance to inter marriage. It Is a curious fact, that 
the traditions of the Ulster Presbyterians still looked back to Scot
land as their hornet end disclaim all alliance with the Celtic part of 
Ireland." The Bdinbursih Review (April, 1869), quoted in Hanna, op. 
oit». I, 165r One historian stated that basically they fought the 
French and Indians because of their hatred of tha Catholic French.
Hall, cit.. p. 123.

)"From the beginning of the agitation for English colonisation 
of America to tha very outbreak of the War for Independence the Prot- 
eatant crusade against Roman Catholicism was a major motive In pro
jecting, In planting, and In extending the English colonies In AmerlcsT 
Sweat, cit.. p. 12.

^Mollwaine, oĝ . cit.» pp. 63-64.
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Samuel Daviea end Dlaaentera In Gaatem Virginia 
The effort of diaaentera eaat of the Blue Ridge Hoiaitalna to 

gain a greater degree of toleration In the wake of the French and 
Indian War ran concurrent with the efforts of the Scotch-Irish in 
western Virginia, Prior to the start of the war, known as "Brad- 
dock#* War," as well as the French «id Indian War, the dlasenters 
east of the Blue Ridge Mountains had not experienced the relative 
degree of ease in obtaining licenses to preach in meetinghouses 
which their western counterparts had experienced. Distance from the 
seat of colonial government was undoubtedly one reason for discrimi
nation between the two groups. Another reason was the apparent suc
cess with which the revivaliStic dissenters of the Great Awakening 
had had In drawing off members from the Established Church in eastern 
Virginia. However, the combined response of dissenters In the de
fense of the colony against French and Indians, both In the west and 
eaat, was contributory In Its influence toward obtaining further tol
eration In matters of religion.

Among the outstanding dissenters east of the Blue BIdge Mountains 
In Virginia, whose response to the French and Indian attacks on the 
colony advanced the cause of religious toleration, was a Welsh Pres
byterian clergyman, Samuel Davies. His efforts on behalf of the dis
senters In eastern Virginia, combined with the sturdy courege and 
Initiative of the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians on the wsstsmrd frontier, 
made the events of the war a atepping-atona toward the prise of com
plete religious liberty in Virginia.

i-A:.; i
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Seven yeere before the outbreak of the war Daviea came into 

Hanover County, Virginia, for a aix-weeka preaching tour and ionedl- 
ately coeplied with the regulation# of the colony by going to Wil- 
Itanaburg and obtaining a lloenae to preach at four meetinghouaee.^ 
The next year, 1748, he returned with an aaaiatant, Jolm Roger#,)
Who, however, waa refused a license and placed under threat of a 
five hundred pound fine if he preached and was ordered out of the 
colony.)

In 1746 Governor Gooch had issued a proclamation requiring all 
magistrates as far as possible to suppress and prohibit all itinerant 
preachers.* George Whitefleld was in Virginia at the time and wrote 
in 1747, "as I came along, I saw Hr. Davies. He is licensed as are 
the four housest but there is a proclamation issued against all itin-

^It la Interesting to note that Davies consistently manifested 
a typical Presbyterian#a high regard for law.

)Rogera* parente emigrated from Londonderry, Ulster to Boston In 
1721. In 1728 they moved to Philadelphia where John was bom. Rogers 
was a graduate of the school of Samuel Blair, the Presbyterian reviv
alist, and was a licentiate of the New Caatle Presbytery, the same 
preabytery to which Davies belonged. Sprague, eg». Cit.. Ill, 154.

)lt appears that Rogers had brought down the wrath of the major
ity of the Council becauae he preached without a lieenae before going 
to Williamsburg with Davies to wske forsml application. Mcllweine, 
op. cit.. p. 53. Governor Gooch was syapathatic toward issuing the 
licenses, so he told Davies, but had great difficulty In preventing 
the recall of Davies# license at the time. Foote, Sketches of Vir
ginia. og.. Series II, p. 165.

*The proclamation was Issued against Moravians, New Lights, and 
Methodists and forbade them to hold meetings under penalty of law.
It proved to be ineffective. H. J. Sckenrode, The Separation of 
Chiarch and State In Virginia. A Study in this DeyeloMsnt of the 
Revolution I Virginia State Library Bulletin* R icnmo^, Virginia* 
Virginia State Library, 1910), p. 33.
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•rants . , . In Virginia, for the praaant, tha door is shut • . •
SaUm has attamptad to stage the progress of the everlasting goig>el 
in Virginia, but I believe he has overshot hinself."^ By 1750 the 
General Court had cancelled all licenses of ministers and meeting
houses in eastern Virginia.)

These stringent measures meted out against ess tarn Virginia dis
senters seemed to have steamed from revival Istic Presbyterians and 
Baptists who felt the moral status of some of the SstablliWied clergy 
left something to be desired# The usually broad-minded Gooch was 
highly Indignant at their accusations, saying In 1745, "#thay treat 
all other smdes of worship with tha utmost scorn and contempt##")

^George wtltisfleld, Whitefleld## Worlts. 1 (London# Printed for 
Edward and Charles Oilly, in the Poultry, and Messrs# Kincaid and 
Bell at Edinburgh, 1771), 70#

)wilaon, go# cit.. p# 152# This situation existing prior to 
1755 had probably been precipitated by John Roan, a Scotch-Irish 
Presbyterian minister, sent on a missionary tour Into Virginia by 
the New Castle Preabytery of tha Philadelphia Synod In the winter of 
1744. He preached with effectiveness, particularly In Hanover County. 
However, hla attacks on the clergy of tha Established Church were 
called to the attention of Governor Gooch and a Grand Jury Indicted 
him, agreeing to "present John Roan for reflecting upon and vilifying 
the Established Religion, In diverse sermons, preached at the house 
of Joshua Morris in James City Parish, on the 7th, 6th, and 9th of 
January before a numerous audience unlawfully assembled." Roan left 
tha colony before the trial on the following 19 October, but six 
witnesses testified that he had not mode the statements with which 
he was charged, and as the person who had made the accusations had 
likewise left the colony, the Attoumey General dropped the indict
ment. Sprague, oĝ . cit.. Ill, 129. Undoubtedly Roan#s failure to 
abide by the Act of Toleration in not obtaining a license to preach 
in Virginia was partially responsible for the Indictment. Sweet,
SE* )^)l Foote, Sketches of Vlrxlnla. o p. cit., Series I,
PP. BS, 137-140.

)Ferry Miller, "The Contributions of the Protestant Churches to 
Religious Liberty in Colonial America," Church History. IV (1935), 
61—62.
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Gooch might possibly hsvs had cause to make the same claim of the 
Seoteh-Irish Presbyterians west of the Blue Ridge had the Established 
Church been ss strong there for "the refusal by the colonial govern
ment# to grant charters to local Presbyterian congregations was usu
ally traceable to the pressure of tha Anglican clergy.** The situa
tion %»ss difficult. Indeed, for the dissenters east of the Blue Ridge. 
However, against the pressure exerted by the colonial government on 
the dissenters, who %fere now flowing into the piedmont,was felt 
the dynamic eloquence and sharp intellect of Samuel Davies. Although 
a member of the Synod of Philadelphia, the evengelleal wing of the 
Presbyterian Church,) he was not one of the more radical elsemnt rep
resented within this group who were responsible for incurring the 
wrath of several ministers of the EstablIshment# This evangelical, 
or "Nsw Side" wing of the Presbyterian Church which Davies# repre
sented in Virginia was attacked by the Establishment on the grounds 
that It was not a real Presbyterian Church, but rather a schismatic 
sect with no claim to any rights under the Act of Toleration. Rev. 
Patrick Henry, rector of the Established Church at Hanover and uncle 
of Patrick Henry, was one of Davies# bitterest attackers.*

iTrinterud, cit.. p. 206.
^Mcllweine observes that nothing was mentioned In Gooch## letter 

of 1738 offering toleration to the settlers east of the Blue Ridge, 
but they were evidently intended to be included In this epistle of 
goodwill. He states that the very company referred to In the address 
settled in Charlotte, Prince Edward, and Campbell Counties, all of 
which were east of the Blue Ridge but, at the same time, rather re
mote from the centers of population in the colony. Mcllweine, op. 
cit., p. 43.

)Infra, chap. XII.
*Sweet, g£. cit.. pp. 297-298; infra, p. 224.
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At one time thought of writing to tho Conoral Aaaanbly

of Scotland In an effort to gain refutation of aoma aeouaationa made 
agalnat hla not being a Preebyterlan# In a letter to Benjamin Avery 
dated 21 May, 1752, he wrote#

I have aome thoughts of laying our affairs before tha General 
Aseembly of the Church of Scotland, and soliciting their Interest 
In our behalf# My motives are partly that their concurrence may 
enforce your attempts in our favour; and especially to convince 
the world that I am a Presbyterian minlstmr, which some here have 
pretended to seruplei and t cam think of no better expedient for 
this end than to prevail on tha General Assembly to espouse my 
cause#^

Davies probably sympathised with tha more outspoken among the eastern 
Virginia dissenters, but he was not actively associated with them, 
île was not overly aggressive by nature and maintained a charitable 
outlook toward those of the Establishment who were eager to reatrlct 
the dissenters to the minimum of toleration. This is reflected in a 
letter %#rltten some few years before the outbreak of tha French and 
Indian War when he aaldt

Tha Honorable Wm. Gooch always discovered a ready disposition 
to allow us all claimable privileges and the greatest aversion to 
persecuting measurest but considering the shocking reports spread 
abroad concerning ua, by officious smlignants, it is no great 
wonder the^Couneil discovered considerable reluctance to tolerateu. . . . Z
^^hereas tha dlasenters in the Valley were making the most of 

their remoteness from the seat of the colonial government, at the 
same time Davies and the disaentars eaat of the mountains and along 
tha piedmont were experiencing real difficulty. Situated more

*Foote. Sketches of Virginia, op. cit.. Series I, p. 210.
^Davies to Bellamy as quoted In Ibid.. p. 167.

il
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closely to the stronghold of Setebllehment along the tidewater, it 
waa natural that they would feel the brunt of the effort of the Be- 
tabliahment to curtail diaeenter activity. Samuel Davies, ever in 
the van of the dissenter cause, seems to express a sense of deep con
cern over the situation in a letter to Joaeph Bellamy, dated Hanover, 
4 July, 1751# His suggestion made in the letter for reducing the 
pressure upon the dissenters, namely, that of securing dissenting 
ministers of calm diaposition and sound preaching, is typical of 
Davies* judgment upon other occasions. However, the pereon he sug
gests as most capable of smdcing the impression so urgently needed to 
ameliorate the harsh attitude of the Establishment toward dissenters 
is none other than Jonathan Edwards of Northampton, Massachusetts 
fams. Davies observed to Bellamys

We need the de^ judgment mnd calm temper of Mr. Edwards among 
us. Even the dissenters here, have the nicest taste of alsmst 
every congregation I know, and cannot put up with even the truths 
of the gospel In an Injudicious form. The enemies are watchful, 
and some of thc^ crafty, and raise a prodlgioua clamor about rav
ing, Injudicious preaching. Mr. Edwards would suit them both.
Our liberties, too, are precarious, and msthods are used to re
strain them. There is nobody here who la known in Great Britain, 
whose representation might have some weight to ccunter-balanee 
that of the Couneilt and on this account we greatly need Mr. 
Edwards, whose character there, especially in Scotland, would 
have considerable Influence • . . ^
Edwards did not come to Virginia, for when a call was tendered 

him he was forced to decline, having already accepted another. How
ever, the fact that Davies, a Presbyterian, had seen in Edwards, a 
Congregationaliat, a msans of strengthening the dissenter position 

in Virginia, illustrates a spirit of determination among some of the

^Foote, Sk#tobe# of Virginia, op. cit., Sarlaa IX, p. 41,

-ÊihL _
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dissenters to sodlfy the position in which they were held by the 
Establishment of Virginia. It is only natural to expect Davies to 
have proffered such a move as ha would be the last to be called a 
denominational bigot. Davies was unquestionably held in the highest 
regard by various dissenter groups In the piedmont, and his efforts 
on behalf of the dissenter cause did not go unnoticed among them.1 
Nor were his subsequent effwts unrewarded In his struggle with the 
Virginia colonial government over toleration.

Davies# constituency was drawn largely from dissatisfied upper- 
class Anglicans and unattached dissenters from tha Sstablishmsnt for 
whom he was the only minister for a considerable distance around. As 
a matter of fact, when Davies settled In eastern Virginia there was 
no other Presbyterian minister for some two hundred miles distance. 
There were three or four "Old Side" ministers under the jwlsdictlon 
of the Philadelphia Synod located In Albemarle and Augusta Counties 
to the west, but none of these was In a position to assist him had 
they have been of a mind to help#^ The Scotch-Irlsh %#ere not pre
dominant among the preaching places licensed to him, however, he did 
not hesitate to minister to dissenters far beyond the bounds of his 
legally recognised field. With some frequency he itinerated Into

^Thomas C. J^mson, hlatorian of Virginia Presbyterianism, said 
of him# "To no one sum, in a religious point of view, does the State 
owe as much; no one can claim a more affectionate remmdbrance by

^Gewehr, c£. c^t., p. 70.
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counties south and west of Hanover. These excursions %fere made more 
tolerable to the Establishment because the people in whose houses he 
stopped were generally Seotch-Irish and not Anglican.^

However, Instead of vilifying the Established clergy or openly 
flouting the law of the colony, Davies chose channels more compatible 
with his personality and intellect in an effort to strengthen the 
dissenters position in the colony. At tha outbreak of the French 
and Indian Uar he had already done much to rectify the damage done 
by some of the radical dissenters. He had successfully defended the 
dissenters position In Virginia under the Act of Toleration in the 
General Court against Attourney General, Peyton Randolph, navies 
had argued eloquently that the Act of Toleration had been Incorpo
rated into the Virginia colonial laws which permitted dissenters to 
hold meetings. In a trip to England in 1753 he gained powerful 
friends for the Virginia dissenters by acquainting them with the 
situation in Virginia. Aided by dissenters In England, Davies took 
the matter up with the home government and secured a ruling to the 
effect that the Act of Toleration gave the Presbyterimis full toler
ation in Virginia. This had the effect of accelerating the growth 
of Presbyterlaniam In Virginia.)

Davies# artful defense of dissent against Randolph and the gen
teel manner in tdilch he conducted himself under trying conditions 
went a long way toward modifying the harsh attitude of the colonial

^Johnson. cit.. pp. 37-38. 
^interud, oĝ . cit.. p. 231.
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government toward the dteaentera eaat of the Blue Ridge.^ Although 
he had been able to gain aoemthing for freedom of oonacienoe, none- 
theleaa, meetinghouaee for worahip oould not be oeeupled by diaaent- 
ere without permiaaion from the civil authoritie#, and each epplioa- 
tion for a house of worahip was heiurd on its own merits. The opinion 
of the Attoumey General of England had been obtained In favor of 
the diaaentera in Virginia and was supplemented by the ik»ard of 
Traded) but it had little effect upon the action of the General Court 
of the colony idio maintained their own Interpretation of English 
laws, one of which they claimed to be the Act of Toleration. But 
what was not obtained by the dissenters through petition, force of 
argument, and Britlidt home government*s Interpretation of wlonial 
law was made men!feat by force of oircumstance.)

Toleration Equalised In Eastern and Western Virginia
By 1755 the contrast was notie^le between the degree of toler

ation extended dissenters west of the Blue Ridge and those residing 
to the east of the piedmont and around the fall line. Toleration of 
dissenters granted by the colonial government on the basie of geo
graphical location would hardly be acceptable to the Scotch-Irish

^Macklin. gpj cit.. pp. 245-246.
^Following the advice of the Royal Attoumey General, the Board 

of Trade warned the Virginia authorities against harsh treatxsmt of 
dissenters; religious liberty was, in the opinion of the Board, "ea- 
aential to the enriching and improving of a trading nation." Herbert 
L. Osgood, T M  W#rican Colcmle# In the Eighteenth Century (New Yorki 
The Macmillan Go., tll, 47?% '

Voote, Sketches of Virginia; op. cit.. Series I, pp. 307ff.
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1 rembyteriana and other diaaentera who were now moving into the pied
mont region. The crieia of the French and Indian War emerged aa the 
rectifying agent, providing toleration to the eaatern Virginia dia
aentera nearly equ*^ to those of the west. For the diaaentera of 
the piedmont loyally responded to the Virginia government's call to 
arms and thus, with the same courage and fortitude shown by their 
brethren to the west against the enemy, they gained an increased 
measure of toleration.

This toleration extended to dissenters both eaat and west in 
Virginia was not the result of a softening attitude toward dissent 
by the Virginia colonial government, nor was it the result of grati
tude for their loyal response In a distressing situation. It was 
strictly a matter of expediency. The Virginia government was doing 
every thing It could in its power to consolidate the settlers in op
position to the enemy. Therefore, it would have been the height of 
stupidity to antagonise even a small part of an otherwise loyal pop
ulation. In the fear of being overrun by the French the colonial 
government began to overlook minor differences among the dissenting 
population In the Valley who had withstood direct attack as well as 
among the dissenters of the piedmont who supported nobly the govern
ment's measures for prosecuting the war.^

Samuel Davies had stirred his parishioners in Hanover County to 
take up arms in defense of the colony during the war and was success
ful In recruiting a number of troops. One suoh sermon, designed to

^MoIIwalne, oĝ . git., p. 64.
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•tir his fHsls hesrers, was praaohad at a gansral muster of the mili
tia in Hanover County in 1758. In one section he presented the Pres
byterian argument for self-defense with s text from Jeremiah 48# 10#

But when. In this corrupt, disordered state of things. Where 
the lusts of men are perpetually embroiling the world with wars 
and fighting, throwing all into confusion; when aidbition and 
avarice would rob us of our property, for which we have toiled 
and on which we subsiat; when they would enslave the free-bom 
mind, and compel us meanly to cringe to usurpation and arbitrary 
power; when they would tear from our eager grasp ^ e  most valu
able blessing of heaven, I mean our religion; when they invade 
our country, formerly the region of tranquility, ravage our fron
tiers, butcher our fellow-subjeets, or confine them In a barbarous 
captivity In the dens of savages; when our earthly all Is ready to 
be seised by rapacious hands, and even our eternal all Is In dan
ger by the loss of our religion; when this is the case, what is 
then the will of God# Must peace then be maintained, maintained 
with our perfidious and cruel invaders# Maintaim#d at the expense 
of property, liberty, life, and everything dear and valuable? 
maintained, when It is in our power to vindicate our right, and
do ourselves justice? Is the work of peace then our only busi
ness?
No# in such a time, even the God of Peace proclaims by his 

Providence, "To arms*" Then the sword is, as it were, consecrated 
to God, and the art of war becomes a part of our religion.^

Davies* effort for the colony in tha war gained the approval of the
colonial governor, Fauquier, who. In 1758, assured the Presbytery of
Hanover^ that he would always "'support the Act of Toleration, and
secure peaceable enjoyment of its immunities to all his Majesty's

^Ansstrong, Loetscher, mad Anderson (eds.), Presbyterian 
gntyprise. op. cit.. p. 62. It has been observe#! t^k t M  appeal 
o/ Davie?*sermon netted more volunteers than were called for. 
Mcllweine, oĝ . cit.. p. 64.

^Formed in 1755 from six evangelical Presbyterian congregations 
with Davies as moderator, the Preabytery met on 15 Auguat, 1756, and 
petitioned the Right Hon. John, Earl of Loudon, Supreme Governor of 
the colony, and Governor Fauquier, for full toleration according to 
the laws of England and the Act of Toleration. Loudon made no reply, 
but Fauquier replied in the affirmative. Foote, Sketches of Virginia. 
op. cit.. Series II, pp. 57-58.
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subjects who conform thereto.*"^ ,

Indeed, it would have been embarrassing for those in authority 
to have continued to oppose Davies whose services In gaining recruits 
and supporting the cause had made such substantial contributions to
ward victory. It must be said that Davies* patriotism during the 
French and Indian War went a long way toward reconciling the ruling 
powers of the colony of Virginia to a less stringent interpretation 
of toleration. After his return from ^ngland In 1755 his efforts 
netted him a considerable degree of liberty and other Presbyterian 
ministers In the piedmont area were not molested when they Itinerated 
and used meetInghouses without a license. One Presbyterian minister 
In Cusberland County wrote in 1755, "*X now preach anywhere, being 
so distant from the nmtropolls, and the time being so dangerous and 
shocking.*"^

Scotch-Irish in the Frontier Vestries
Although the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterian efforts during the early 

years of the French and Indian War gained them a substantial measure 
of toleration side by side with the Established Clwrch, though by no 
means an equality, the obligation to pay tithes was still applicable 
to dissenters as well aa churchmen.* This never failed to produce a

^Ibid. Series I, p. 296.
^Eckenrode, oĝ . cit.. p. 34.
^oote. Sketches of Virginia, op. cit.. Series I, pp. 307-308.
*gverts 8. Greene, Religion and the State (New York: New York 

University Press, 1941), pp. 67-68.
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constant surga of diacontsnt among the dlasenters. There were un
doubtedly dissenter# groups in Virginia aa well as individuals who 
made no clear distinction between toleration and freedom in religion. 
The state «sight well have its established religion, provided that the 
dissenters did not have to subscribe to Its doctrine or support it 
financially. However, the Scotch-Irish ministers and laymen took no 
such dim view of the freedom of religious aqpresaion. Most of the 
ministers as well as the laymen were well Instructed in the princi
ples of separation of church and state. As the Scotch-Irish laymen 
were the most numerous among the dissenters on the frontier It was 
only to be expected that their influence toward full liberty would 
be expressed in their leadership.^

The Scoteh-Irishman on the frontier applied freedom of choice 
to doctrines of belief, forms of worship and ordinances of religion, 
and he clung vigorously to the undisturbed and undisputed exercise of 
this freedom. He held that this was confirmed to every member of 
•ociety, and defended by law. This was religious liberty for the 
Scotch-Irish. He understood civil liberty to be the right of pos
sessing property in fee simple and that the opportunity should be 
given anyone, even the poorest and least members of society, to hold 
public office.)

As the Virginia colonial government began to carve out county 
and parish boundaries In the frontier wilderness it became Inevitable

Mlart. CP. ci"t.. pp. 137-138.
^Foota. SkatchuMi of vtratnlQ . gg,. g i t . ,  Sortoo I, p. 86,
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that tha Scotoh-Irlah would collide head-on with the tidewater aria- 
tocratic SatabllahfWKit* The withdrawing of restrictive interpreta
tion by the colonial government of the Act of Toleration of 1689 and 
its implementation on the frontier considerably mollified the dis
senters. The Act permitted dissenting congregations to worship ac
cording to their respective creeds provided their houses of worship 
and the ministers officiating in them were properly registered and 
licensed. To a degree this removed some of the disparagement under 
which the dissenters lived and labored in the wilds of the back 
country.

However, dissenting ministers were not permitted to perform the 
marriage ceremony, nor to receive any subsidy from taxes collected 
from their parishioners as the Establishment was able to do. A dis
senter could not hold public office in the colonial government unless 
he went through the motions of conforming to the Anglican Church.^
The manner in which the Scotch-Irish met this latter restriction im
posed upon frontier dissenters contributed substantially toward the 
eventual achievement of religious liberty.

As counties and parishes were formed across the frontier settle
ments It was only natural that the Establishment was Inextricably 
bound up with the formation of offices even though some of these 
offices were of a secular nature. The parish govsmmsnt in the Val
ley of Virginia operated through the vestrymen who levied the parish 
taxes. Some of the vestry members functioned in the appointive

^Hjart, ^  cit.. pp. 32-33.
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office of local justice» There were also church wardscui whose duty 
waa to oversee the welfare of the poor and orphans and parish prop
erty» A third group of officials were the processionera upon whom 
fell the task of biennially checking boundary lines between planta
tion holdings#^

iDwm the Virginia Valley, which contained by far the largest 
number of Scotch-Irlsh settlers In the colony, was deemed to contain 
sufficient population for the establishing of counties, Frederick 
County and Parish was forrsed in 1743, encompassing the northern third 
of the region and Augusta County, In 1745, taking in the rest. Each 
county was populated almost entirely by dissenters with the result 
that it fell to the Scotch-Irlsh and Germans to establish the local 
government.^

Under the restrictions placed upon these dissenters it became 
necessary for them to adjust to a system of government closely allied 
with the Established Church of the colony. It was expected that the 
officials in both county and parish become Anglican comeunicants.
This demand was not a new one for the Ulsterman in Virginia. It was

Whe court records of Augusta County, Virginia, from 1745 to 
1800, regularly record suoh activity by the parish vestry. On 24 
August, 1767, the court recorded: "In pursuance of the Act of Assem
bly for settling the titles and bounds of lands for preventing unlaw
ful hunting and ranging thereon. Court orders the Vestry to divide 
so such of their parish as lies In Augusta Into precincts for pro
cessioning, to appoint two Intelligent, honest freeholders in each 
precinct processloner, and times to be between last day of September 
end last of March." Chalkley, oĝ . cit.. I, 139.

^Robert P. Scott, "Colonial Presbyterianiam In the Valley of 
Virginia, 1727-1775," Journal of the Presbyterian Historical Society. 
XXXV (June, 1957), 75-7Ü; Hart, op. c'it.̂  p . 52.
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quite likely thet he, end meet certainly hie father and grandfather, 
had long experience with thia aort of thing in Northern Ireland. 
However, cIrcumetancee on the frontier afforded the Scotoh-Irlah dla- 
aenter, at the outset, a means of clrcusrventing the more onerous as
pects of this demand and mn opportunity to exert his Individuality. 
For "In Virginia the sentiment of Individuality was the parent of 
its republicanism."^

This combination of frontier circusmtances and Scotch-Irish 
independent Individualism produced dissenter political leaders, 
chiefly Ulster Scots, who were "politically Episcopalian and doctrl- 
nislly Presbyterian."^ This paradoxical situation, which could only 
have happened In a place such as the frontier, produced numerous 
vestrymen in the Church of England vHno were also elders In Che Pres
byterian Church.

Among the first justices In the Valley were Joist Hite and Tkwi- 
jamin Borden.) Hite headed the first settlenmt of Scotch-Irlsh mi
gration Into the Valley from western Pennsylvania, and John Craig, 
whose dissenter activities have already been noted, preached and bap
tised In the home of Borden. Presbyterian laymen as Hite and Borden 
did not hesitate to undertake a wilderness journey of many miles to 
fulfill an engagement of the presbytery. Acts as these attested to

^Bancroft, op. cit.. I, 154,
)j. L. Peyton, History o£ ̂ w a t #  County. Virginia, p. 97, 

quoted in Scott, "Colonial Preabyterianism In the Valley of Virginia, 
1727-1775," oa. Sil*» P#

^^upra. p. 66.
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their concern tor end interest In Presbyter I enism#

And so It was that In the pre-Revolutlonary years the political 
leaders In the Valley were chiefly Ulster Scots* There were aome 
English and Germans, but the latter failed to actively participate 
In the political life of the section because of linguistic, racial 
and religious differences#^

The Scotch-Irlsh and the Augusta County Vestry - The vestry In 
Augusta County was chosen In 1746.) The ««tner which this vestry 
dealt with the Establishment In the back country may be considered 
typical of activity in other sections predominantly oeeupled by dis
senting gitnî s. Eleven of the twelve vestrymen chosen were Scotch- 
Irlsh, headed by James Paton who was the builder and outstanding 
leader of the Tinkling Spring Presbyterian meetinghouse. The odd 
vestrymen was an Anglican, but hla strict adherence to the Church of 
England may be questioned.^

Aa we have seen, vestrymen holding public office and Rawing a 
stipend from the government, were required to attend the Established 
Church. However, dissenter response to this requirement was to take 
charge of the vestry, which they could legally do, and did, and 
thereby nullify the law.

^Hart, op. cit., p. 58. In Pennsylvmnla the German settlers 
lived apart from other groups, maintaining their o%m language and 
customat creating a situation In which the Pr why ter I ana, Anglicans, 
and Quakers competed with one another for the German vote. Trinterud, 
2E* P# 231-232.

)Cawehr, oĝ . cit.. p. 43.
)wilaon, oĝ . cit.. pp. 114-115.
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In the year following the aelectlon of the Augusta County Ves

try an Incident occurred which Illustrates how the dissenters stymied 
the efforts of an Anglican minister, John Hindman, to establish his»- 
self In the Valley# Hindman, as a Presbyterian minister ordained by 
the Donegal Preabytery In 1742, had previously preached in the Valley 
of Virginia where he had aome relatives# On the day of the first re
corded meeting of the vestry of Augusta Parish, 6 April, 1747, Hind
man appeared before them with letters to Paten from the Governor and 
Commlsaary declaring hla ability as a Church of England minister#
John Craig, the Presbyterian minister in the parish, took notice of 
Hindman*e appearance on the previous Sunday by writing in his bap- 
tismsl record on S April, 1747, "'This day John Hindman attended 
having turned his coat and now appears In quality of a Church of 
England Parson#*"^

If Hindman had thought the predominantly Scotch-Irish vestry 
was about to regard his presence as a signal for fulfilling the re
quirements of vestrymen, he was sadly mistaken# Typical of Scotch- 
Irlsh Independent Individualism, they drove a bargain which Hindman 
was In no position to reject. These were the terms:

The Vestry agTM to Accept of him conditionally. Vis— That the 
said Hindman will not Insist on the Parishes Purchasing Glebe 
Lands, building a Glebe and such other necessaries as are Pre
scribed by Law for the î >ace of Two years untlll the Parish be 
more able to Hear such Chargea and that he agree to Preach In 
this Court House and In People's Houses of the same Perswaalon 
in the Different Quarters of the Parish as shall be most conven
ient and that He Administer the Sacrament in the Court house In
stead of a Church and in Different Quarters of the Parish as

p. 34. .
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aforesaid unless his Honour ths Govemour thinks proper to Re
verse the same Which ahall not be by Cosylaint of said Hlndasm or 
any Person for hlra.̂
What Hindman thought he oould accompllah for the Established 

Church by his return under different cK»lors is difficult to imsglne# 
However, the conditions set forth by the vestry clearly Infer they 
had no Intention of setting him up In business In Augusta Parish#
Had the vestry undertaken to purchase glebe Imnds and build a build
ing, Hindman's occupation of them would have been brief, for he died 
In 1748#

The attitude of the Augusta County Vestry toward the Establish
ment appears to have taken root and spread among other parishes In 
the Virginia back country where dlasenters were In a position to 
elect a majority to the vestry# Commissary Dawson, clerical repre
sentative of the Blsh(g> of London for Virginia, wrote to his superior 
on 16 Auguat, 1751, "'Though by our laws none shall be admitted to 
be of the vestry who do not subscribe to be of the doctrine and dis
cipline of the Church of England; yet many Dissenters are vestrymen, 
wherein I huWbly request the favor of your Lordship's advice#

Admission by Dawson of a situation becoming difficult was due 
to the Influx of dissenters Into the back country counties and the 
pressure which their numbers were bringing to bear upon the Estab
lishment# In the same letter which Dawson addressed to the Bishop 
of London, complaining of the dissenter vestrymen's failure to comply

eĵ , cit.. p. 59.
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with the lew, he etetes that they had been bold enough to attempt to 
obtain exemption from parochial levlee#^ Although Dawa«i does not 
ig»eclfy how this effort waa made, the very fact that he aaw fit to 
make mention of It Indicate# the diaeenter# were beginning to aeeert 
thmeeelvee In strength and to cause apprehension among the leader
ship of the Established Church in Virginia.

Remoteneas of the Virginia Frontier
In the Valley, eiq>eelally In Augusta County where the Scotch- 

Irlsh were In the majority, the dissenters continued in control of 
the vestries# The Increase of dissenter population Into the fron
tier areas disturbed the tidewater authorities, particularly where a 
majority of dissenters consistently served as vestrymsn# Because of 
this situation «% act was paaa^ by tha House of Burgesses In 1769 
declaring, that since the majority of the vestry In Augusta County 
were dissenters from the Church of England, the vestry was to be dis
solved.) The sheriff was duly Instructed to call the freeholders 
together for the purpose of electing a new vestry of men who bad 
taken the oath of abjuration, and repeated and subscribed the tests,) 
and subscribed their confondty to the doctrine end discipline of the

^Mellwaine, lo£# cit#
)a coeparlson of the Anglio«t and dissenter population In the 

Virginia Valley at the time of the Revolution (1776) In terme of the 
number of churches, shows the Anglicans with nine «id the dlasenters 
with thirty-four; thirty of whom were Freabyterian, Augusta County 
had nine Presbyterian congregations, one Anglican and one Mennonite# 
Hart, og# cit., p. 33#

^Thls demand may well have been the re«tlt of the stringent
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Church of England, tntarostingly enough, some two years later, in 
1771, the measure was re-enacted. A statement setting forth the 
reasons for the re-enactment took note of the fact that because of 
the "'remoteness of his county, the sheriff of Augusta had not heard 
of the act until its time limit had expired.'" Apparently the county 
maintained Its remote position from the Williamsburg government as 
late as 1772, for In that year the membership of the Augusta Vestry 
was almost Identical with that of 1769 and 1770.^

The very remoteness of the Valley of Virginia from the Williams
burg government enabled the Scotch-Irlsh dissenting settlers to bring 
to bear their most effective weapon against the Anglican authorities* 
their independent Individual Imn. As we have seen, they were virtu
ally beyond an adequate enforcement of the laws with which the Vir
ginia government attempted to restrict them; vis, their own Interpre
tation of the Act of Toleration of 1689. Their superiority In num
bers gave them a distinct advantage in obtaining official positions 
so that they were able to remonstrate with the colonial government 
for greater concessions under the Act.

It was noted that some of these dissenters had asked for the 
removal of the laws which taxed them for the support of the Bstab- 
llshed Church. This was nothing new In the old clash between dis-

measures of conformity urged on the legislature of North Carolina 
about the same time by the Bishop of London. Stephen Beauregard 
Weeks, Thj Wig|o%# Deyelcpmsnt |n tW Province of ^ t h  Carolina. 
Johns Hopkins University Studies, 10th Series, V-VX (Baltimore! 
Johns Hqpklns University Press, 1892), pp. 237-239.

^Hart, o£. cit.. p. 48.

M..-:...
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•enter end eetebllehnent.^ îlowever, it wee indicative of the freeh- 
fmlng breeze of diecontent which wa# beginning to blow from down the 
elopes of the Blue Ridge Mountains across the piedmont and Into the 
tidewater area, eventually to create within a short twenty years a 
tidal wave which would break on the shore of tnglaad.

By 1765 the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians end others of that denom
ination had managed to obtain about all they oould expect In Virginie 
under ths Act of Toleration of 1689,^ What they had gained under 
the Act %#as hard-won, and certainly was not granted them by the Vir
ginia government out of any sense of charity or change of heart. 
Indeed, circumstances had brought about much of the change In the 
Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterian position regarding Establishment and, to 
a degree, the tidewater position regarding dissent. As the dissenters 
had come as settlers in ever increasing nuad>ers across the southern 
colonial frontier from the Virginia Valley to South Carolina, they 
were keenly aware of an Establishment and what it meant for a dis
senter who lived under such a church-state relationship. However, 
the latitude granted them by the respective governments of the three 
major southern colonies In return for becoming a front line of de
fense against the Indians %*as enough to make them want more. The 
French and Indian War enhanced their position considerably and the

' 1 In 1738 the' ' Presbyter Ians were joined by the Baptists In send
ing petitions to ths Virginia General Asssekly requesting that the 
Establishment be abolished and that dissenting clergymen be allowed 
tha right to perform the marriage oersmony. Robert G# Torbat, A 
History of the Baptists (Philadelphia# Judaon Press, 1950), p. ?59.

^Mecklln, C£. cit.. p. 246.

m . . .  . A i .
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author! tie# were eenelble enough to #ee that heavy reatrletton# on 
di##enter wor#hlp would have a retributive effect.

A# the dleeenter# rapidly gained atrength In the back country, 
thay came to control many of the office# which aroae with the divl- 
alcn of the Virginia Valley into eountiea. Thia waa a factor that 
would ultimately reflect In the repreaentatlve body of the Houae of 
Burgeaaea and auch peraonalltlea aa Patrick Henry, who abaorbed not 
a little of the Independent thinking of Preabyterian mlnlatera whom 
he had heard aa a youth.^

The Virginia government had certainly never anticipated auch 
realatanee from theae Seotch.Iriah Preabyterian# when they firat en
couraged them to aettle the frontier, nor would they have esqjiected 
auch an effort on the part of theae dlaaentera to continue to preaa 
for even greeter eapreaaiona of civil and religloua libertlea. The 
Old World concept of an eatabliahed religion waa becoming dulled 
from rubbing againat the hardneaa of an independent frontier aoelety. 
Indeed, the aituation waa developing Into aomathing undreamed of in 
the ariatocratic tidewater and the frontier Scotch-IrIah Preabyterian#

" r     ... ...^Thomaa C. Johnaon take# note of the impreaaion which Samuel 
Davlea mad# upon Patrick Henry when he atateat *̂ It waa under the In
fluence of auch a man that Patrick Henry came at the impreeaionable 
age of twelve. One of the piece# at «rhieh Mr. Davlea preached waa 
known aa *The Pork Church,* and here Mra. John Henry, who became a 
member of hi# church, attended regularly. She waa in the habit of 
riding In a double gig, taking with her young Patrick, who, from the 
firat, ahowed a high appreciation of the preacher. Returning from 
church ahe would make him give the text and a recapitulation of the 
diaoourae. She could have done her eon no greater aervlee. HI# 
ayepathetic geniua waa . . .  arouaed by the eloquence of the preacher, 
who, he ever declared, waa *the greateat orator ha ever heard,* . . .* 
Johnaon, oĝ . cit., pp. 45-46.

K. t
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and other dlaaentera were ever alert to aeise upon any veakneas of 
the Batabliahnwnt to maintain their galna and, refuaing to be eat- 
lafled, they continued to atrlve for more.

The diaaenter-domlnated veatrlea of the Valley never Indicated 
the allghteat Intention of modifying their Independent apirit even 
among themaelvea. For Inatanee, there waa, on one oceaaion, an at
tempt by the Houae of Burgeaaea to create new coimtiea In the Valley 
and In 1767 the formation of Botetourt County waa propoaed. However, 
there %*aa ao much confualon reaulting from the petitlona which came 
Into Williamaburg, both for and againat the new county, that the 
Houae waa forced to poatpone action.^ Aa late aa 1773 Dunmore, Gov
ernor of Virginia, having been reprimanded by the home governmmnt 
for creating three new eountiea In the Valley, defended himaelf by 
aaying It waa the only way to eatabllah order.^ Opinion# expreaaed 
to the colonial government by the frontier dieaentere regarding 
boundary line# la but another reflection of their independent Indi- 
vldualiam, and of the Ulater Scot# in particular. It la a continua
tion of their dee Ire for freedom of political and religloua aelf-
expreaalon. Foote account# for thia deaire when he write##

The farther the removal from Vlilliamaburg, the leaa the depend
ence on the King# the more emboaomed In the mountain#, the more

*The aituation waa apparently not entirely aettled even three 
year# later for the Court Record# of Auguata County for 21 March, 
1770 a ta te: **The aurveyor ordered to run the dividing line between 
Auguata and Botetourt aa far aa the Veatem Water#.** Chalkley,

mmmw* • 160.
^Dunmore to Secretary of State, 25 May, 1773, quoted in Hart, 

op. cit.. p. 64.
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resolutely did the pioneers contend against authority that waa 
not warranted by necessity and the plainest dictates of law#
Above tidewater, the people simple in their habits, plain In man
ners, and aoeuatomad to a roving and Independent life, questioned 
every demand made upon their property, their persona, or their 
enjoymanta. They were atlll loyal because they had not been pro
voked by oppression# Their children were r^ubl leans ; In Sngland 
they would have been styled rebels#^

Literacy of the Frontier Scotch-Irish
From 1765 the voice of the Scotch-Irish PresbyterIana among the 

back country dlaaentera waa made more audible to the ears of the 
tidewater population because of their high percentage of literacy.
**At the time of the greateat Inflow to America, the Scotch-Irish were 
probably the moat literate population of the British lalaa.**̂  An
other historian makes the observation that at the beginning of the 
I8th century the percentage of illiteracy In Ulater was probably

qsmaller than anywhere In the world. Evidence of thia high degree 
of literacy la found in the Coomlaaion given to Rev. Samuel Boyd,
minister of Macosquin and Monreagh, by his parishioners to present
to Samuel Sultte &hutj , Governor of New England In 1718, author
ising Boyd to ascertain what encouragement would be given them to 
aettle In that province. Out of the 208 %#ho signed the Coomilsalon, 
only 13 had to sign with an ^

By and large, aohoola %n#re few and far between along the frontier

*Foote. Sketches of Virginia, op. cit.. Series I, p. 149.
^Hall, cit.. pp. 124-125.
SPiake, oĝ . cit.. II, 353.
^Itherow, op. cit.. Series II, pp. I and 4| supra, p. 139.

^
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where these Ulater Seota aettled. Dr. David Ramsay of South Caro
lina notes that the first school in the fork between the Broad and 
Saluda Rivers was opened in 1767 In which< nothing more than readlf^ 
was taught.^ North Carolina suffered a similar neglect of education 
principally through the default of the government. It ^peara it 
waa the "policy of the government to keep the people In ignorance; 
and they had not the power whatever mlÿit have been their wishes, to 
pass any law on this subject without the consent of the governor and 
council, nor to carry may law of the kind into effect without fidel
ity on the part of those who were entrusted with the management or 
custody of whatever appropriations were made by legislative authority. 
This appears to Have been the reason Why learning received no legis
lative patronage in Carolina for more than one hundred years; . . .

But the percentage of literacy aasmg the Scotch-Irish remained 
high due to the importance placed upon this cultural aspect of life. 
One point at which the literacy of these Ulater Presbyteriana apf̂ mmrm 

is in the number of signatures placed on calls laid in the hands of 
ministers whom they were seeking to aettle among them on the frontier. 
In 1753 a vacancy occurred in the Timber Ridge Preabyterian Church In 
Rockbridge County in the Shenandoah Valley. A call waa put In by

^Ramsay, 0£. cit.. II, 601.
^%on several occasions acts were introduced Into the Assembly 

for eatabllahing school a In North Carolina and paaaed the third read 
Ing. However, they were not approved by the governor and council. 
Saunders, The Colonial Records of North CarolIna. Vol. IV, 1734-1752 
and Vol. V ,  1752-IM9, passim.

^Caruthers, oĝ . cit.. pp. 78-79.
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both the Tliéber Ridge Chureh end the New Providence Church which we# 
adjacent to It to a Rev# Mr. Brown^ who had vielted the community.
The call waa signed by 163 Scotch-Irish Presbyteriana.^

In the spring of 1769 the long Canaa Preabyterian congregation 
on the frontier of South Carolina extended a unanimous call to the 
Rev. Mr. McCreary to which 249 persona had set their names aa aub- 
acrlbera.) Thia number of names la an Indication, too, of the degree 
of population in the area aa well aa the interest manifested In ob
taining a minister.

In 1772 Rev. Charles Cummings, a Scotch-Irlah Preabyterian min
ister answered a call from the Sinking Spring and Ebbing Spring con
gregations of the Scotch-Iriah dominated Auguata County, Virginia. 
David Campbell, Governor of Virginia in 1850, remarked of the call 
which he had seen aa **a moat admirably drawn document of the kind, 
and waa signed by about 130 heads of families— all mambera, I believe 
of the church, and all man of highly respectable standing in society

To be able to read the Bible waa of major Inportance In the 
Scotch-Irlah family. Furthermore, there waa no sacrifice too great

K)ne of thefIrat sermons. If not the first, to be preached to 
the Scotch-Irlah Presbyter Iana In the Waxhaw district of South Caro
lina waa by this same John Brown, who had been sent aa a probationer 
Into the southern colonial back country In 1753. tkswe, op. cit.. I, 
285-286.

^oote. Sketches of Virginia, op. cit.. Series II, pp. 94 and 101.
@2. ctt». I, 344.

^Spragu*. ctt.. Ill, 286-287.

àaà. . _ . . A. : t
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for m family to make for a son who deaired to prepare himaelf for 
the ministry# Describing the early experiences of David Caldwell,^ 
the Rev# 811 Caruthera, hla biographer, says:

The Scotch-Irlah Presbyter Iana of that day, or those of them 
who were plain farmara, not having the advantages of education 
themaelvea, and especially if they felt the ii^portmee of reli
gion, were not diapoaad to make any great aacrificea for the makm 
of giving a son a liberal education unless he were pious and wish
ing to enter the gospel ministry# People of that diacrlption, 
and In those circumatancee, of whatever denomination, viewing the 
auceeaa of the gospel aa a matter of supreme importance, are not 
generally disposed to patronise anything which they cannot see 
will be likely to promote the cause which they have moat at heart; 
and It waa for a long time a very common remark that unaanetlfled 
learning had never been of any benefit to the church# Learning 
waa valued then aa it la now, and valued highly by the people of 
this class; but only when It waa eonaeeratad to the wrvicea of 
religion#^

As the Preabyterian minister waa normally the moat educated man in 
the back country the Scotch-Irlah were ever prevailing upon him to 
share hla knowledge with them which he gladly did from the pulpit or 
around the hearth-alde when he waa Invited to break bread with an 
elder or member of the kirk# Although few schools were to be found 
in the South Carolina back country, dominated even aa It waa by the 
Scotch-Irlah PresbyterIana, mlnlatera, mlaalonerlea, and Itinerant 
school masters did manage to provide the rudiments of learning for a

^Davld Caldwell answered a call to the Scotch-Iriah Preabyterian 
congregations of Buffalo and Alamance, Guilford County, North Caro
lina, In 1765# He married Rachel, the daughter of Alexander Craig
head of Mecklenburg County, North Carolina# During half a century 
he trained about three thousand man for various walks of life, prin
cipally young man destined for the ministry of the Preabyterian 
Church# Arnett, oĝ # clt̂ ## pp# 118-119#

2Caruthera, oĝ . clt*. p# 16#
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The Scotch-Irish and the Preabyterian Synod 
The Scotch-Irlah Freabytarlana* Influence among the other dla

aentera on the North and South Carolina and Virginia frontier waa 
aubatantlally Increased by thair connection with the aynodlcal organ
isation of the Preabyterian Church# The effect of this organised 
body of Presbyter I ani am In the colonies waa trenmndoua^ and It waa 
only normal that the Scotch-Irlah Presbyter Iana would share In It#
As a matter of fact, the gain of the Preabyterian Church In Virginia 
waa a clue to the great changes in the attitude of the tidewater 
leadership toward them In the two decades preceding the Revolution#
Aa a Preabyterian dissenter, Samuel Davies had mat with opposition 
from the colonial and home govemmenta with regard to the number of 
licensed preaching places he should have# The orda Commissioner a 
of Trade wrote the President of the Virginia Council in late 1750 or 
early 1751t

With regard to the affairs of Mr# navies the Preabyterian, aa 
toleration, and a free exercise of religion la ao valuable a 
branch of true liberty, and ao essential to the enriching and la&- 
provlng of a trading nation, it should ever be held sacred In Hla

Wright, The Cultural Life of the Ayr lean Colonies# 1607-1763# 
op# git#, p# 114# Tha teachers for the î ree''schools in South Carolina 
were confined to members of the Eatabliahed Church until 1776#
Ramsay, og»# cit., II, 361.

^The centralised governing body of the Preabyterian Church In 
America during the colonial period, the Synod of New York and Phila
delphia, waa the moat influential of all colonial Inatltutlona towards 
the development of a centralised national conscience# Edward Frank 
Humphrey, Nationalism and Religion In America. 1774-1789 (Boston: 
Chlpman Law Publishing Co#, 1924|>, pp# 440-443#

i
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Majesty** Colonies; we must therefore earnestly reconmend It to 
your cere, that nothing be done which ema In the least effect 
that great point; at the sane time you will do well to admonish 
Mr# Davlea to make a proper use of that Indulgence which our laws 
so wisely grant to those who differ from the Eatabliahed Church 
and to be cautious not to afford any just cause of complaint to 
the clergy of the Chureh of England, or to the people In general#
The Anglican clergy In Virginia, disturbed at the general threat 

of dissent and Davlea In particular, had written the Bishop of London 
requesting that Davies be limited to one field under a narrow inter
pretation of the Act of Toleration# The Bishop made known hla feel
ing that the Act waa designed to ease the conacleneea of non-oonform- 
lata and not to serve aa a dispensation for Itinerant preachers# 
Cooniaaary Willimn Dawson of Virginia waa of the same opinion aa the 
colony*a General Council and tha Bishop of London that the Act bound 
dlaaentera rigidly to particular places#^ However, from 1750 on the 
govemmant^a objections gradually diminished due to the increase of 
Preabyterian mlnlatera into Virginia ao that accusations of Itiner
ancy could no loi%er be urged#^

When the ariatocratic ruling class of Virginia, eager for

^Mollwalne. op# clt#. p# 59#
^Eckenrode, oĝ . clt#. p# 33# Thomas Dawson, Coomlaaary succeed

ing William Dawson, waa milder toward Davlea and the dlaaentera for 
he wrote the Bishop of London In 1752 that he waa not againat granting 
dlaaentera a legal Indulgence and whan defining what he ament by that, 
said, **If It be asked, *What la a l^al Indulgence,* X answer a 
Teacher*a Settlement within the limita of a pariah and a License to 
have aa many Meeting houaea, aa tha convenience of the people within 
the said limits may require#*" Sweet, oĝ # clt#. p. 299# Davlea* 
meetinghouses actually covered amre than one pariah, but he would 
atlll have been within the limitations imposed by Dawson*a Interpre
tation of an Indulgence#

^Eckenrode, oĝ # cjt#. p# 34#
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•uprenaoy of tho Eatabliafaaont a# wall aa I ta own social and politl- 
cal control, mat with this diamatrlcal opposition In tha diaaantar 
Fraabytarlana, tha old raglma was duo to break# The eatabllahing of 
a rival group in the colony with a form of government reapectlng In- 
dividual independence of thought and action waa bound to have its 
effect sooner or later#

The "Parson*a Cause"
An event which reflected, this influence of the Freaby ter iana 

aroae out of the "Parson*a. Cause** controversy in 1763# This waa a 
controversy which broke the atrength of the Establishment in Vir
ginia#^

From 1727 the salaries of Anglican mlnlatera In Virginia had 
been fixed at 16,000 pounds of tobacco annually# Baeauae of the 
fluctuation of the value of tobacco In the years that followed, the 
Aaaembly was forced to pass an Act permitting the payment of aalmrles 
in money reckoned at sixteen shillings eight pence per 100 pounds of 
tobacco# This law effected all creditors and officers of tha govern
ment, but more especially the clergy#

The year 1753 waa a difficult one for Virginia with the outbreak 
of the French and Indian War and tha tobacco crop leaa than ncarmal#
On November 29th of that year the clergy drew up a petition oondemn-

I
ing the continuation of thia Act aa thair salaries were naturally 
lower when tobacco waa high# In order to secure aoom stability for 
their fluctuating atipenda they sought to get a proportionate Increase

l%bld#. p# 20#
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In their eelerlee when the price of toheeco wee low. There were oc- 
ce#lone when the Anglican clergy were hard-preaeed to gain remunera
tion for their aervicea. Somatlmaa they had to go a year and a half 
without being paid which forced them deeply Into debt. The net re
sult waa a petition sent by the Anglican clergy to the Bishop of 
London in an effort to rectify the situation, but nothing came of It.

Again In 1758 the Aaaembly paaaed another Act compounding to
bacco dues In money. Thia time the clargya* protest waa more vig
orous and the Bishop of London Interceded with the Lords Commdaalonera 
of Trade and Plantations who aubaequently recoamanded that tha King 
in Council disallow the Acta of 1755 and 1758 which waa done accord- 
Ingly.^

At thia juncture the issue took on a different appearance. The 
veto of the Virginia Assembly's action by the Crown arouaed a bltter- 
neaa which found expression In a pamphlet war# Although one pamphlet
eer, Richard Bland of Prince George County, agreed that the King and
governor had power to disallow an Act, he declined to admit that
royal Instructions were law.^ But beyond that, the clergy had gained 
aaalatance through the royal perogatlve which the Virginia Aaaembly 
looked upon aa an affront to thair atatura aa free Englishman to
govern themaelvea; In short, it waa an upsurge of nationalism in Vir
ginia# The colony waa humiliated by tha exercise of tha royal power 
in opposition to its laws #md will# They valued English institutions,

*Footo. Skeüghea of VIrxInIa# op# clt». Series I, p# 309# 
^Bckenrode, 0£# cl^#> p# 26#
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but only as thay war# oNHtlfiad to suit the practical republicanism 
of the colony#^

Several Anglican clergymen took advantage of the King's dis
allowance among whom waa Rev# James Maury, rector of Frederickaville 
Pariah# The court had declared the Act of 1758 to be invalid and 
Maury, seeking to recover damages, brought the case to the Hanover 
Court where a jury waa summoned to determine the amount of damages#
It was on this occasion that Patrick Henry made hla appearance aa 
counsel for the vestry who waa the defendant In the case# Hmry 
appealed to tha emotions of the jury, particularly to the colonial 
jealously of English Interference# He baaed hla argument on the 
proposition that Virginia must manage her own affairs in her own way, 
and that aha could not Inrook outside Interference#^ The jury found 
for the plaintiff. Rev# Maury, in the amount of one penny damages 
and the court refused to grant a new trial#

Tha verdict waa not especially surprising when It becoams known 
that the jury waa partially mad# up of Presbyteriana^ and that Hanover

llbid## p# 26#
^Henry Cabot Lodge, A Short History of the English Colonies in 

America (New Ymrkt Harpar*an? Bros•, 1882T7 p# 39# ~
^Perry's Historical Collections Relating to the American Colonial 

Church# p# 11, quoted In tekenrode, oĝ # clt»# p# 25# In a letter 
written by Rev# Maury describing the occasion of the suit, he wrote 
of the jury ** # # # though X objected againat them, yet, aa Patrick 
Henry (one of the Defendant's lawyers) Insisted they were honest man, 
and, therefore, unexceptional, they were Immediately called to the 
book and sworn# Three of them, aa I waa afterwards told, nay, some 
said four, were Dlaaentera of that denomination called 'New Lights', 
which the Sheriff, aa they were all hie acquaintance, must have 
known#" Albert Buahnell Hart, American History aa Told by Contewpo-
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County wm# a stronghold of disson tar activity oast of tha Blue Rtdgo 
Mountains# In view of thia latter fact, plus the well-known affec
tion Patrick Henry had for Samuel Davies, dissenter leader in Hanover 
County, Maury waa at a disadvantage in having the case tried where 
he did#^ The net effect of the "Parson's Cause" waa at least two
fold# For one thing it brought a lessening of opposition from the 
Virginia civil authorities aa they collided with the Anglican hier
archy over the Invoking of royal aaalatance on their behalf, and sec
ondly, It produced an upsurge of deaire among the dlaaentera for an 
ev«m greater toleration and freedom of religious expression#

From Toleration Into Liberty 
Aa we have seen, the Presbyterians In Virginia had gained about 

all they could under the Act of Toleration by 1765# By thia time 
they were being restricted only to securing licenses for mlnlatera 
and maetinghouaea which were easily obtainable from Vllllanmburg#
Ssamel Davies In the east and the Scotch-Irlah In the west had

rariea# Vol# II, Building of the Republic (New Yorks The Macmillan 
Co#, 1897-1901), p# 104# "New Lights" waa a term used to describe 
those «dio were antagonistic to the KatW^liahmant principally because 
of the letter's attitude toward revivalism# Infra# chap# XII#

^The auoceaa with which Patrick Henry argued againat the "Par
son's Cause" grained him a tremendous following among the back country 
Scotch-Iriah aa a champion of dissenter causes# Thomas Jefferson, 
referring to the activity of Patrick Henry In the disturbance over 
the Stamp Act of 1765, said, "That the mambera from the uppmr coun
ties invariably supported Mr# HAnry in hie revolutionary maaaurea, 
and there can be no doubt they did ao on this occasion, and that to 
the Scotch Irish and Huguenot members he waa indebted for hla 
triunph#" William Wirt Henty, LIfsb Correspondence and SpeecWa of 
Patrick Henry (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1891), I, 87#
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advanced toleration coneiderably# The auoceaa with which their ef
forts had mat now placed the leaa conservative dlaaentera, chief 
onong %d%om were the Baptists, in a position where they demanded a 
greater degree of toleration or what waa tantamount to religious 
liberty# The Scotch-Iriah Presbyterians, with their high regard for 
law, had been fairly content to remain within the restrictions placed 
upon them# The Baptists, however, were not, and upon the foundation 
which the Presbyter I ani# had laid In the preaa for greater freedom of 
religious expression, the Baptists launched ah aggressive effort to 
gain the full measure of religloua liberty#

Following the sweep of the Great Awakening in New England the 
Baptists split into two groups known aa "Separate" and "Regular" Bap
tists# Conservative In doctrine, the Separate fiaptlata Insisted that 
the Bible alone waa the basis of their beliefs and that converts 
should be required to give clear evidence of a conversion experience# 
Their ministers were more sealoua than the Regular Baptists and more 
noisy# Exhortation rather than exposition characterImad their ser
mons# By and large, the Separate Baptists were of the leaser privi
leged class In the frontier settlements compared with the Regular 
Baptlata who were chiefly townspeople with better educational <%)por- 
tunltiea# The eephaals upon personalising the gospel by frontier 
Baptist revivallata provided a strong religious sanction and moti
vation for their Intense Individualism In politics#^

Because of the evangelical seal of their ministers, untespered

H^orbat, oĝ # clt## p. 241#
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by olaaaieal edueatlim, plus their ability to epeak In the language 
of the rank and file of the frontier eettlera* the Baptlata grew In 
large nuobera acroaa the whole aouthem colonial frontier* The fact 
that they grew ao rapidly tended to alarm the Eatabllahment who. In 
time, propoaed to the Aaaembly additional curtailment upon thair ac
tivity# In the spread of the Baptist Church, especially the Separa
tist wing, with their disregard of even the minor requlremamta laid 
upon dlaaentera. It waa only normal that they would and did collide 
with the Establishment, particularly ao when tha Anglican Church and 
clergy ware consistently and vehemently denounced wherever a Separate 
Baptist minister waa holding a meeting#^ These constant conflicts
eventually led to the weakening of legal restrictions laid upon dla- 

2sent, but not before the weight of the penal laws of the colony had 
fallen heavily upon some of their number#

The first Imprisonment of Baptlata, something which never happened 
to Preabyterian ministers in the Southern Colonlee, oec%irred in 1768 
In Fredericksburg, and penalties were sharply administered about 1770# 
On 16 July, 1768, John Blair, president of the eouacll and deputy 
governor of Virginia, wrote to the King's attorney In Spottaylvania 
County, advising him to allow three Baptist ministers Imprisoned 
there to apply for licenses# He emphasised that "'The Act of Tolera
tion (it being found by experience that persecuting dlaaentera In-

p. 257.

^Eckenrode, oĝ * cit#. p# 38< 
^Ibid#. p# 37.
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ore#### their niimbere) bee given them a right to apply. In a proper 
manner for licenaed houaea, for the vorahip of God according to 
their conacleneea,'"^

The mlnlatera were brought to trial, however, on the charge of 
disturbing the peace, and Patrick Henry rode soma fifty miles to de
fend them. At the climax of the trial, Henry stood before the bench 
with the Indictment In hla hand and said:

May It please your worships. In a day like this— when truth la 
about to bust her fetters— when mankind are about to be arrouaed 
to claim their natural and inalienable rights— when the yoke of 
oppression that has reached the wildemeaa of Aaarica, and the un
natural alliance of ecclesiastical and civil power, are about to 
be dissevered— at auch a period when liberty,— liberty of con
science— la about to wake from her slumberinga, and Inquire Into 
the reason of such charges aa 1 find exhibited here today in thia 
Indlctamnt . , . If I am not deceived, according to the contents 
of the paper I new hold in my hand, theae men are accused of 
preaching the Gospel of the Son of God#— Croat Godf^

The Baptist mlnlatera were Immediately released.
The Baptists' defiance of the law of the colony and Patrick 

Henry's prominent role aa defense attorney for dlaaentera^ waa symp
tomatic of a political change going on within the colony of Virginia. 
The persecution of tha Baptlata aa sufferers for the cause of reli
gloua freedom arouaed the sympathy not only of members of their own 
sect, but also persona of other doctrinal leanings. Thus freedom of 
conscience really began to tides shape In man's minds# It la rather 
Interesting to note that had the Baptists complied with the Toleration

ipoote. Sketches of Virginia# op# cit## Series I, p# 317#
^Loc# cit#
^Henry, oĝ # clt#» I, 219#
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i Aot mm Oavle# had dona, thay probably would tiavar have aehiavad the
i\ degree of support which their actions brought them, nor could they

have drawn into such sharp focus the restraint which waa laid upon 
dissent. In an attempt to modify the situation a movement for a new 
Toleration Bill got under way In 1769. In that year the Virginia 
Houae of Burgeaaea ordered tha Cooedttee for Religion to report In a
bill for exempting dlaaentera from the penalties of certain lewa.^
The bill, however, waa not Introduced at this aeaalon*

In the session of 1772 the Houae favorably received petitions 
from several Baptist groups and acknowledged thair grievances were 
reasonable.^ In February, 1772, a bill waa presented for "Extending 
the Benefits of the several Acta of Tolwation to Hla Majesty's Prot
estant Subjects in the Colony, dissent Ing from the Church of Bngland." 
The bill proved unsatisfactory to the dlaaentera who, by now, had
achieved a substantial measure of religloua liberty. Aa a matter of
fact, the Presbytery of i anover, whose member ah Ip was mainly Scotch- 
Iriah, expreaaed themaelvea vigorously againat the bill.* When the 
fall meeting of the Hanover Presbytery waa called In 1773, the Rev. 
John Todd and Captain John Morton, an elder, were appointed to repre
sent the Preabyterian Interests on the Bill of Toleration In the up
coming Aaaembly.^

’̂gekenrode. op. cit.. p. 38.
*tbîd., p. 39.
*Foote, Sketches of Virginia, pp. cit.. Series I, p. 320.
^Leonard J. Kramer, "Presbyterians Approach the American Revolu

tion." Journal of the Preabyterian Historical Society, September,
1953, p T T C -------------- -̂----------------------^
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The next year on 14 October, 1774, the Preabytery arranged for 

the drafting of a abatement regarding the Toleration maaaure, Nearly 
a month later it waa accepted at a aeaaion of the Preabytery and on 
5 June, 1775, the petition waa read before tha Houae of Burgeaaea»
It opened with the worda, "The Petition of the Preabytery of Hanover, 
and all Protea tent dlaaentera In general . . . Beginning with a 
history of the Preabyterlana In Virginia and concluding with a refer
ence to the distinction of their body on the Aamrlcan continent and 
in the Old World, the Hanover Memorial was a plain statement in 
"favor of an unlimited layertial toleration." They were willing to 
obtain licenses for their aa&etlnghouaea, but objected to the maaaurea 
of the bill which required their mlnlatera be confined to certain 
weclfied preaching places due to the necessity for itinerating In 
order to reach the numbers who requested their services. Equality 
waa desired with the Eatabliahed Church in the carrying out of their 
ministerial functions, in speaking and writing upon religious sub
jects, and on the receiving of donations, legacies, and holding of 
estates. Any lew designed to discriminate against dissenters would

' '^Kramer, ï^aby ter I ana Approach the Nmricm Revolution," 
oy♦ ci^#. p. 76.

. *Thia section of the petition read aa follows: "And we pray for 
that freedom In speaking and writing upon religloua subjects %^ich la 
allowed by law to ovary member of the British Empire In civil affaire, 
and which has long been ao friendly to the cause of liberty.

And, also, we pray for a right by law to hold estates, and enjoy
donations, and legacies for tha a«q»port of our churches and schools 
for the instruction of our youth. Though this la not empreaaed in 
the English Act of Toleration, yet the greateat lawyers in England
have pled, and the beat judges have determined, that it la manifestly
implied.

Finally, we pray that nothing in the Act of Toleration may be
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not rœoive Preabyterian support. The essence of their position was 
a demand for parity with the Eatabliahed Church before the law.^
Thus they wrote "'praying that no Bill may pass into a law but such 
aa will secure to the Petitioners equal liberties mid advantages 
with their fellow subjects.' This waa one of the opening guns in the 
forth-coming struggle for full religious liberty.**

On 13 January, 1779, eight days after the reading of the Hanover 
Memorial before the Ĥniae of Btar^saea, the Baptists presented a pe
tition againat the Bill. It failed to peas. Eagerness on the part 
of the dissenters to preaa for full religious liberty waa enhanced 
by the elevoage rapidly developing between Croat Britain and the 
colonies. The tliaa for further tolsoratlon had passed. Indeed^ the 
dlaaentera for all intents and purposes had won for themaelvea toler
ation and, with the revolution fast approaching, nothing would sat
isfy them which fell short of complete liberty.

As the second convention of the Virginia legislature taat in

ao expreaaed aa to render ua auapicioua or odious to our ceuntrynan, 
with iduMft we deaire to live in peace and friendships but that all 
miademaanora committed by diaaentera may be punished by laws equally 
binding upon all our fellow aubjeeta, without any regard to their 
religloua tenets. Or, if any non-eompllMice with the conditions of 
the Act of Toleration shall be judged to deserve puniahment, we pray 
that the crime may be accurately defined, and the penalty ascertained 
by the legialatinres and that neither be left to the discretion of any 
magistrate or court whatsoever.* The document was signed by David 
Rice, Moderator, and Caleb Wallace, Clerk, by order of tha freabytery 
at a aeaaion in Amherst County, II Noveaher, 1774. Johnson, op. cit.. pp. 68-69. *  ---

*C. r. James, Oocumantary History of Struggle fop Religious 
Liberty In Virginia, quoted In Kramer, "Breabyteriana Approach the 
American Révolution,* op. cit.. p. 76.

*Freemen H. Hart, oĝ . cit.. p. 49.
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Richmond to for the war then begun, the Raptieta preaented a
petition aaklng that liberty be extended to their mlnlatera to preach 
to Raptlat enllateea In the forces gathered to resist Governor Dun- 
more. Thay asked that it bet

• • • resolved that It be an Instruction to the commanding offi
cers of the regiments or troops to be raised, that they permit 
dissenting clergyman to celebrate divine worship, and to preach 
to the soldiers, or exhort, from time to time, aa the various op
erations of the military service may permit, for the ease of auch 
scrupulous conacleneea aa may not choose to attend divine service 
aa celebrated by the chaplain.^

The convention Immediately granted the request.
The Baptlata had only asked for the privilege of their own min

isters in the army and the action of the convention Indicated the 
extent to which religious toleration had advanced. Aa toleration 
had been extended diaaentera fccr their aervicea in the French and 
Indian War, ao waa it now when they were being called to the defense 
of their common cause.

But toleration waa not the desired end for the Baptlata. Ac
cording to Foote, thay were*

. . .  resolved to circulate petitions to the Virginia conven
tion, or General Aaaembly, throughout tha State, in order to ob
tain signatures. The prayer of theae waa, that the church eatab- 
llehmont should be abolished, and religion left to stand upon Its 
own merits, and that all religious societies should be protected 
In the peaceable enjoyment of their own religloua principles, and 
modes of worship. They appointed Jeremiah Walker, Jbhn Williams
and George Roberta to wait on tha Legislature with these peti
tions.*
Aa the year 1779 drew to a close the Scotch-Iriah Presbyterians

^Foote. Sketches of Virginia, op. cit.. Series I, p# 321.
*Ibld.. p. 322.

m.
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In the colony of Virginie had not categorically stated In their peti
tions a demand for complete religloua liberty# They never called 
for the complete abolition of the Eatabllahment aa the Baptists had 
done# Although the Hanover Memorial of 1774 might be characterised 
aa Implying complete religloua liberty for all* It did not ao state#
As a matter of fact* no petition preaented up to 1775 called for 
abolition of the Satabllahment or sought complete religious liberty#^ 
However* once the clouds of war drifted southward to hang on the 
crest of the Blue Ridge Mountains the voices of the Scotch-Irish 
Presbyterians were heard to reverberate againat tha lowering sky#

Meeting at Abingdon on 20 January* 1779* a group of Scotch-Iriah 
Presbyter Iana of southwest Virginia formed a committee and prepared 
an address to the Virginia delegation to the Continental Congress#* 
Chosen to head the committee waa the Rev# Mr# Charles Cummings* an 
Ulater Preabyterian.minister whom we have mat before. He Had emi
grated to the colonies in early manhood and served as minister In the 
"Northern Neck" of Virginia* comprising the counties of *^th%#mber- 
land* Westmoreland* Richmond* and Lancaster. In 1772 he received a 
call from the Sinking Spring and Ebbing Spring congregations located 
on the lk>laton River and accepted it.*

The address* In all probability composed by Cummings* aaldi 
We crossed the Atlantic and explored this uncultivated wilderness*

^Humphrey, op. cit.. p. 372.
* Johnaon* oĝ . cit.. p. 70.
*Foote* Sketches of Virginia, op. cit.. Series II* p. 123.
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bordering on many net lone of eevegee end surrounded by mountsins 
almost Inaccessible to any but those very savsges* who have In
cessantly been committing barbarities and depredations on us 
since our first seating this country# The fatigues and dangers 
we patiently encountered sig>ported by the pleasing hope of enjoy
ing those rights end liberties whioh had been granted to Virgin
ians* and were denied ua in our native country* and of transmit
ting them Inviolate to our posterity; . # #
We by no means deaire to shake off our duty or our allegiance 

to our lawful sovereign* but* on the contrary* shall ever glory 
in being the loyal subjects of a Protestant Prince descending 
from auch Illustrious progenitors aa long aa we can enjoy the 
free exercise of our religion* aa Protestants* and our liberties 
and properties aa British subjects#
But If no pacific measures shall be proposed or adopted by 

Great Britain* and our enemies shall attempt to dragoon ua out of 
these Inestimable privlli^ea which we are entitled to aa subjects* 
and to reduce ua to a state of slavery* we declare that we are 
deliberately mnà resolutely determined never to surrender them to 
any power upon earth* but at the expense of our lives#
Thaae are our real* though unpolished* sentiments of liberty 

and loyalty* and In them we are resolved to live and die#
This waa unequivocally the Scotch-Irlah Preabyterian Independent 

Individualism speaking from a new frontier* but with a conscience 
that stretched back to Calvin* John Knox* and Andrew Melville and 
the hills of Ulster# If necessary* he would die for hla God-given 
rights of liberty and property guaranteed constitutionally# But 
thare la no statement nor outright Inference toward the guarantee of 
complete religloua liberty#

Indeed* the Scotch-Irlah Presbyterians In Virginia did not preaa 
for full and complete religious liberty until civil liberty had been 
declared. Whereas* the Baptists went all out for complete freedom of 
religious expression* the Scotch-Irlah Presbyterians were content

Mohnaon* oĝ . cit.# pp. 71-72; George Bancroft* History of the 
United States (London: Charles C. Little and James Brown* 1834-1840)* 
IV* lOO-lOl.
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that thay be granted equal privileges with the EatablIahmant. They 
had fought the battle for toleration and they had won. In thia en
deavor they had ever been In the forefront* but It waa the Baptists 
who refused to aettle for an equality with an Eatabllahment and de
manded complete liberty of religious expression for all. It was in 
this sense that the Baptists supplemented the work of the Presbyte
rians.^ But the re^onalbillty of leadership In the struggle atlll 
fell upon the Presbyterians because of their training which fitted 
them to meet tha legislators In debate* and the debt which the Vir
ginia Aaaembly owed theae Scotch-Irishmen for the seal with which 
they had fought the Indiana on the frontier* particularly In the 
engagement known as t)unsK>re*s War in 1774.*

In 1776 the Virginia Bill of Rights waa paaaed and brought to 
the dlaaentera political emancipation and religious liberty. The 
same Patrick Henry who had heard Sassiel Davies aa a young lad* who 
rose to prominence In the "Parson's Cause"* and who courageously de
fended the right of some Separate Baptist ministers to preach the 
"gospel of the Son of God*" propoaed tha Sixteenth Article of the 
Bill which unsliackled the exaorelae of religion. Jaxssa Madison of
fered an amendment which ultlisately read aa adopted* "that all men 
are equally entitled to the free exercise of religion according to 
the dictates of conscience." On I January* 1777* an Act waa paaaed 
which suspended the payment of tithes* thus coapletely removing the

iMecklin* gĝ . cit.* p. 246.
*W|laon* Oĵ . cit.. p. 222.
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last major objection the diaaentera had againat the Eatabliahed 
Chureh In Virginia. From that date no taxes for religloua purposes 
%rere ever paid In Virginia,& and dlaeatabllahmant of the Anglican 
Church In the Old Dominion waa complete.

^Sckanrode, oĝ . cit.. p. 51.
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CHAPTER X

THE INFLUENCE OF THE SOOTOI-IRISH ON RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
IN NORTH CAROLINA

5eotoh-Irlsh Independent Indlvlduelleoi end hatred of political 
tyranny were Influential factor# among the frontier aattlera of 
North Carolina. However* freedom of religloua expreaalon waa not an 
laaue with tha Scotch-Irlah at the outset of settlement.^ Like their 
hack country neighbors to the north* they* too* hed lived with an 
Establishment prior to their emigrating to America and were Initiated 
Into the Inequities which accompanied It. However* clrcumataneea on 
tha North Carolina frontier produced an environment different than 
that with which they had been accustomed to living In Ulster. And It 
waa within this new environment that the Scotch-Irlah saw an <q>por- 
tunlty to clumge and modify their heretofore subordinate position to 
an Batabllahmsnt and thay made the moat of It.*

The degree to which the Scotch-Irlah Presbyterians In Ncnrth 
Carolina stirred the Indignation of the colonial representatives of 
the Crown on the eve of open rebellion la Indicated In a lettar writ
ten on 4 November* 1774* by Governor Martin of North Carolina (1771- 
1775) to the Earl of Dartmouth. Tha letter discloses that the

*̂*The deaire for more land and better land waa one of the lead 
Ing factors* If not the chief one* In the aettiesmnt of North Caro
lina." Weeks* oĝ . clt». p. 4.

2Foote* Sketches of North Carolina, op. cit.. p. 75.
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Preabyterian# were far from being doolie aattlera on a rugged fron
tier* but had beeoms noted for giving the Governor and the Eatabllah
ment cause for concern. The letter read In part#

I cannot therefore* help observing to your Lordship the conge
niality of the principles of the Chureh of England with our form 
of government. To the reproach of the professors of Christianity 
on both aides . . .  distinctions and animosities have Immtmorlally 
prevailed In this country between the people of tha established 
Church and the Presbyter Iana on the score of the difference of 
their unessential mode of Church Govammant* and the same spirit 
of division has entered Into or been transferred to moat other 
eonoemnmtas at present there la no leaa #vparent schism between 
their Politics than In matters appertaining to religion* and while 
Loyalty* Moderation and respect to Government seem to distinguish 
the generality of the members of tha Chureh of England* I am sin
cerely sorry to find that they are by no maana the characters of 
the Presbyterians at large* whence . . .  the people of this denom
ination In general throughout the continent are not of the prin
ciples of the Chiarch of Scotland* but like the people of New 
England* more of the leaven of the Independents* who according to 
English story have bem% ever unfriendly to Monarchical Government.^

That the governor of North Carolina recognised these Independent- 
minded Scotch-Irlah Presbyterians In the colony aa tha chief antago
nists of an Eatabllahment and even the monarchy* la sufficient evi
dence to Indicate the strong position which they held In the colony.

The growth of the Scotch-Irlah Presbyter I ana In North Carolina 
from Its formation aa a colony In 1728* separate from South Carolina* 
has boon noted In Chapter V. By and large* wherever the seotch-Irlah 
aettled their vary nature led them to dominate the situation* mtui the

^Vem Tyne, op. cit.. I* 367-368.
*The Scots discontent with the monarchy stemmed from an arbitrary 

government under the lanoverlana after %Aat appeared to be a respon
sible monarchy with an elective parliament of William III who had pro
duced the Bill of Rights and the Toleration Act. The result waa that 
the Scots Presbyter Iana In America were almost aa anti-monarchical aa 
tha Scotch-Irlah. McNeill* oĝ . cit.. p. 348.
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North Carol la# back ooimtry wa# no axc^tlon*^ A# aattlamit Into 
thla aaotlon of tha southam colonial frontier bagan to accalarata 
follmfing the French and Indian War# the Scotch-%ri ah character let ie 
of Indep^idafit thought and action manifeeted itself among the other 
dissenting settlers#^ especially when they Joined forces on iMues 
pertaining to rights which they felt were due them because of %*ho 
they were and where they were living#

A general description given by Carl Fish in The Development of 
American Nationality of a typical post-Revolution Scotch-Irish fron
tier settler lends itself to understanding the reason for the concern 
which he had drawn from Martin during his administration as Governor*

With his family# he met the wild single-handed# «id lived a 
self-sustaining life* * # The immunity was almost cut off by 
lack of facilities for transportation from all the world# besides 
the smat men within it began with the ax and plow# and sent their 
sons out again with the am «id plow to win a living# It was# 
therefore# a democratic consnmity# and one apt to chafe under 
authority * * # A broad belt of wilderness smpsrated this back 
country from the coastal settlemsnts# where govenummt centered# 
and distrust was mutual* Free from the state patriotism so power
ful In the older communities# the frontier possessed a strong 
national feeling fostered by the Presbyterian Church with which 
many of the Scotch Irish settlers were connected# which was the 
oldest nation-wide institution In America and whose synods had 
for msny years regularly drawn ministers and elders from the whole 
region to Philadelphia or New Y«rk# Life affcnrded no opportunity 
for formal education# but a narrow range of experience# but it 
gave self-reliance# and practical ability to cope with vital prob
lems individually# or# if need be# to organise to fight the 
Indians or resist interference# «id It allowed only the courageous 
and physically fit to develop into maWioed#^

^%lton OP* Pit*, pp* 294-299*
^Svarta B* Greene# Provincial America* 1690-1740 (London* Narper 

and Bros*# 1905)# p. 236*
^Carl R* Fish# The Development of Amoric«i Nationality (New York* 

American Book Co.# 1913)# p. 11*
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The twenty year# preceding the Revolution gave full-range to 

the North Carolina back country Scoteh-Iriah capacity to act inde
pendently or# when neceaaary# to organise with their eectarlan neigh
bors for courageous action against what they deesied to be interference 
from the colonial government or the Anglican Church#^ This action 
prompted by a determination for freedom of religious expression among 
North Carolina dissenters# had its origin in political issues. As a 
matter of fact# the North Carolina frontier settlers had manifested 
an attitude of resentment toward political authority as early as 
1728. It was in this year that Col. William Byrd of Virginia# com
missioned to run a boundary line between Virginia and North Carolina# 
observed the settlers along the border and among his remarks about 
the settlers in his diary he noted*

. . .  the la*v lubbers wanted chiefly to be let alone* they 
dreaded the possibility of falling within the Virginia line; they 
were content in their Sden# and had no wish to exchange their 
freedom for the stricter rule of the Old Dominion.
Wherever we passed we constantly found tha borders laid it to 

Heart if their Land was taken into Virginia* they chose rather to 
belong to Carolina# where they pay no Tribute# either to God or 
to Ceasar . . .  that the government there is so loose# and the 
Laws so feebly executed that# like those in the Neigldiourhood of 
Sydon formerly# everyone does just what seems good in his own 
Syes . . .

^Aa early as"1734 the Presbyter lane# Anabaptists# and Quakers 
were giving George Burring ton# the first royal governor# a rather 
bad time of it. Ke had come out in 1730 as governor# full of seal 
for setting an effective establishment# but returned home in 1734 
having been frustrated in his efforts by an uncooperative assenbly 
along with numerous and aggressive dissenter a who knew how to make 
the best of their opportunity. Stephen Beauregard Weeks# Church mnd 
State in North Carolina. Johns Hopkins University Studies# 11th 
Series# V-VI (maltimers* Johns Hopkins University Press# 1893)# 
pp. 228-230.
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They ere rarely guilty of Flattering or making any Court to 

their govemoura# hut treat then with all the Exeeaae# of Freedom 
and Familiarity# They are of the Opinion their ruler# would be 
apt to grow insolent# if they grew Rich# and for that reaaon they 
take care to keep them poorer# and more dependent# if possible# 
than the Saints of New England used to do their Govemours#^

These observations of Byrd#s reveal the early popular distrust of 
magistrates and government and explains the effort of the back coun
try to minimise the power of the judiciary and executive while mag
nifying the power of the legislature; an effort designed to keep 
authority within the control of the local democracies#

The Scotch-Irish were not necessarily among those who fell 
under the critical eye of Col. Byrd. However# the atmosphere pro
duced by those whom Byrd saw in the North Carolina back country was 
one in which the Sootch-Iriah love of freedom and political acuemn 
thrived. The result was that when the Scotch-Irish stream of set
tlers moved into North Carolina and merged with the Palatinate stream 
its influence completely renovated society in the colony.*

One of the prims movers of Scotch-Irish settlement into the 
North Carolina back country was the French and Indian War. This

”The Hi story of the Dividing Line#^ in The Writings of Col. 
William Byrd of Westover in Virginia, quoted in Vernon L. Farrington# 
The Colonial Mlnd W e w  Yorkt Harcourt# Brace and Co.# 1927)# 
pp. 13&ff.

*Ibid.. p. 140. This same effort to maintain control over 
Congressional Representatives from Mecklenburg County# North Caro
lina# in 1776# may be noted in the instructions given to its repre
sentatives in Appendix III.

bright# T W  Cultural Life of the American Colonies. 1607-1763. 
op. cit.. pp. éy-68.

*Fiske# 0£. cit.. II# 234-255.
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section of the southern eeXonlel frontier did not suffer the Indien
attacks which were sustained by their colonial neighbors both north

I 2and south# with the result that settlers were attracted toward it.*
As well as providing an increase in settlers# the war was also re
sponsible for a subsequent growth of the Presbyterian Church in North 
Carolina.^

When the war broke out in %#estem Virginia in 1759# among those
who chose to make the journey southward into the back country of
North Carolina was Alexander Craighead# a Presbyterian minister.*
Craighead was a decidedly Independent character whose tendencies for
self expression# irrespective of consequence# are indicated in a
pamphlet he wrote while in Pennsylvania in which he stated his views

■of civil government and religious liberty. Thomas Cookson# one of 
the King’s justices# protested that the pamphlet was calculated to - 
foment disloyal and rebellious practices and disseminate principles 
of disaffection.* The Synod of Philadelphia# of which Craighead was 
a member at the tins# concurred with the protest. This resulted in 
Craighead’s removal to western Virginia where he located in Augusta

^Alden op. cit.. p. 132.
^The North Carolina frontier did not completely escape from 

Indian forays# Supra, n. 2# p. 190.
^Klatt# **Soms Aspects of the Presbyterian Church on the American 

Colonial frontier#** oĝ . cit.. p. 114.
*3upra. p. 76.
^See Appendix IV.
^Foota# Sketches of North Carolina, op. cit.. p. 186.

ia... % .  .1 ... i  . i
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County. The outbreak of the Freoeh and Indian War forced him to 
emigrate again# this time into North Carolina# where he settled in 
the southwestern section of Anson County# now known as Mecklenburg 
County.^ He soon received and accepted a call from the Rocky River 
Church# the oldest church in the North Carolina piedmont coioitry#^ 
and was installed In 1758.

Concurrent with Craighead’s settling In North Carolina was a 
substantial movement of Scotch-Irish into the Catawba River area. 
When these two **forces** mat in the wilderness of North Carolina It 
was inevitable that their combined influence would be felt among the 
dissenters in Uie cause for religious liberty.

Because they were so far away from the coastal seat of govern
ment# both Craighead and the 9eoteh-Irish settlers# who recognised 
laws against freedom of religious expression as being a deed letter# 
united their general principles of religion and church government 
against a civil government too distant to be aware of Craighead’s 
<k>ings or too careless to be interested in the poor and distant emi
grants on the Catawba.* The result of Craighead’s move into North 
Carolina# simultaneously with the !;coteh-Irish migration# ultimately

^SS£&’ P* *3"
*Gillett# cit.. I# 224.
3In 1760 Edmund Atkin# Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the 

Crown in the Southern Colonies and a member of the Council of South 
Carolina# traveled to Fins Tree Hill on the Catawba River to negotiate 
with the Catawba Indians regarding the encroachment of North Caro
linians upon their lands. Aldan# oĝ . cit.. p. 133.

*Foote# Sketches 2£ Caroline, oĝ . git.# P# 187.
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produced the leadership for the revolt sssinst the illegsl end op
pressive measures duric^ Governor Tryon’s administration ( 1765-1771X

The Vestry Acts of North Carolina 
Principal targets against which the Scotch-Irish Presbyterian 

was able to exert his influence in an effort to achieve freedom of 
religious expression %#ere the Vestry Acts put In force across the 
colonial period. These Acts were designed to aid the colonial gov- 
emmsnt of North Carolina in tha levying of taxes and in promoting 
the interests of the Anglican Church. As early as 1701, when North 
Carolina was a proprietary colony, a Vestry Act was passed. The Act 
called for establiahing the Church of England as the established 
church of the colony, the laying out of parishes, erection of churche% 
and maintenance of thirty pounds for each minister, these expenses 
were to be mat by levying a poll tax on every titheable person.^ The 
Act failed to be iaplemsnted due to political disturbances among the 
religious parties and became a dead letter.^

In subsequent years the Vestry Acts underwent modification in an 
effort to make them palatable to dissenters, but later the regula
tions Inposed by them were enforced in spite of dissenter opposition. 
However, the basic formula of the Act which set up twelve vestrymen, 
from whom two w«rdena were selected for each perish to levy taxes and 
aid in establishing and supporting the Anglican Church, seems to have

^WeeWs. 'chuTOh and State in North Carolina, op. cit.. p. 274.
^Sweet, oĵ . cit.. p. 40. The proprietors disallowed the Act 

beoeuee they felt thirty pounds was not enough.
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remained.*

Before 1751 a diasenter we# exempted from being compelled to 
qualify and serve as a vestryman# However, In that year vestryman 
were elected by ballot, the franchise being given to those who were 
entitled to vote for members of the Assembly# Becausf i f the antip
athy of soma predominatly dissenter counties toward promoting the 
Anglican Church in any manner they fell to electing vestrymen whom 
they knew full well would not serve# This evasive action cams to 
the attention of Governor Dobbs who remarked in a speech before the 
Council and Assembly on Tuesday, 22 November, 1757t

Thera are several Bills necessary to be amsnded, the Bill for 
providing for an established Clergy has been evaded in soma Coun
ties by combining to elect only such Vestry man who they know will 
not act, by which smans no money can be raised nor clergyman ap
pointed, by keeping the nomination in their own power, and a new 
vestry will vary the sum given when they accept ef a Clergymen to 
the lowest which the lew allows, by which msana no churches are 
erected* it would seem more reaaonable to lay a general sum, «id 
build churches out of the overplus until Clergymen can be procured 
to the several Counties#3

*When the Lords of Trade were preparing instructions for Arthur 
Dobbs, who was appointed governor of North Carolina after 0#Ariel 
Johnston, they went over the laws that had been passed by the govem- 
msnt. Among those which they stated to be ’'illegal improper or un
necessary or which any way affect your Majesty’s Royal Prerogative 
in the interest and welfare of Your Majesty’s subjects inhabitants of 
that Province** was **An Act of establishing the Church for appointing 
Farishes and tha method of electing Vestries and for directing the 
settlement of Parish accounts throughout the Govern^ Fas sad in 1741# 
This Act Your Majesty of your just and undoubted right to
the Fatronage and Advowson of all ChurcWs and Chapels in this Frov- 
inee «id vests them in a select V«itry of Twelve Freeholders idiieh 
Vestry is also empowered to determine the quantum of the Minister’s 
stipend or salary and to withdraw it at pleasure#** Saunders, The 
Colonial Records of North Carolina# V, oĝ # cit#. pp# 28 and lOT#

2Letter of Dobbs to the Lords of Trade, 8 February, 1755, ibid## P. 332#
3lbid.. pp. 869-870.
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Later, toward the eloae of hie adaifitatratlen, shortly before 1765, 
Rowan County and part of Orange County,^ strongholds of Seotoh-Irish 
emigrants, were still electing vestryman who would not serve, or, if 
they did take office, refused to levy parish taxes*^

This opposition from the dissenters resulted In the North Caro
lina Assembly’s convening at Wilmington on 30 January, 1764, passing 
a law encompassing both elector and elected vestrynwn* The law 
stated:

That all persons qualified to vote for vestryman in their re
spective parishes, Quakers excepted, should attend and give their 
vote for veatryoMRi, * # * unless prevented by soma bodily infir
mity, or legal disability, ’under a penalty of twenty shillings,’ 
proclamstion money, to be recovered by a warrant from any justice 
of the peace within the county, provided that syxh penalty was 
sued for within ten days after it was incurred#^
Not only were the scruples of the freehold dissenters against 

voting for a vestry noted in this particular law, but it was also de
signed to force the dissenter to serve as a vestryman even If he did 
not wish to do so. Any man who owned fifty acres of land for life or 
was In possession of a lot In (twm town within the limits of his 
parish was considered a ''freeholder** and thus compelled to vote as

^Guilford County, which was formed out of the southern section 
of Rowan County and adjacent territory in Orange County in January, 
1771#

2*ntie Far sons on the list returned for vestrymen declared that 
’they would not qualify, that they had thus kept the Church out for 
years, and hoped to do so perpetually, with amch impudence and im
pertinent threats # # # They said it was their opinion every one 
ought to pay their own clergy, and what the law required wee a con
straint# ’** Weeks, Church and State In North Carolina, op. cit..
P. 239.

^Caruthers, Ojĝ. cit.. p. 69. Stephen B. Weeks observes that 
this was the severest of all Acts against dissenters. Weeks, loc. cit,

% %
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well mm to serve es vestrymen If elected# When elected he wes then 
taken before a magiatrate and In the presence of the vestry, required 
to take the oath appointed by the lew and subscribe in tha vestry 
book the following declaration# vis# **Z, A8, will not oppose the 
doctrine, discipline, and liturgy of the Church of England, as by 
law established#**^ Those dissenters who refused outright, or neg
lected to qualify as vestrymen, were fined in the amount of three 
pounds, proclamation money# Subsequently the Assembly amsnded this 
to include not only dissenters, but everyone who might be chosen as 
vestrymen with none but Qùidcers excepted#^

Stringent as these laws were against dissenters it is altogether 
unlikely that they were rigidly enforced in the colony, particularly 
among the scattered dissenter settlemsnts on the frontier# The slow
ness of communication as well as the inability of the colonial gov- 
emomnt to secure a sufficiently effective and loyal law enforcement 
favored %he dissenters#* There ware, however, some counties in which 
the dissenters did not have a majority# But in Qui 1 ford County one 
petition was signed by thirty-four Anglicans complaining of the fact 
that they had had no worship because the vestry had not functioned 
properly, and in Rowan County the elected vestry proceeded to evade

^This dee 1 «ration originated with an Act passed in 1741 entitled, 
**An Act for Establishing tiü Church, for appointing Farishes, and the 
method of electing Vestries, and for directing the Settlement of 
P*^23l 8SÈ State j[n North Carolina# j&# gJLt#,

2caruthers, oSi* Sl£*» P# 70#
*Meeks, Church and State ifi North Carolina. op# cit## p# 235#
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tha aots of tha Aaaaml>ly and rafuaad to taka tha oatha#^ Stieh were 
tha maaauras taken by the diaaencera to expraaa their dislike for 
laws which would ooopel tham to levy taxes for the purpose of build- 
ing and supporting a church to %dilch they would never go for worship 
as well as securing and paying a «minister to officiate whom they 
would never hear.

The Scotch-Iriidi were not above paying taxes where they were 
directed toward ends which they dammed obligatory. Quit rents col
lected by tha Crown representatives In tha name of the King were 
legitimate assessments as such, agreed upon when settlement of tha 
land was made# But the Scotoh-Xrish Fresbyteriana would not levy 
taxes upon themselves and adcainister the revenue therefrom for the 
purpose of establishing and supporting an Anglican Chureh where they 
could prevent it* One instance of their refusal to comply with the 
Vestry Acts in Unity Parish of Guilford County* in 1773, during the 
administration of Governor Martin, resulted in the assembly’s disso
lution of the vestry. The principal reason for tha vestrys’ being 
dissolved was that when they were chosen by ballot and the two wardens 
selected from the twelve vestrymen, all eo^cwered to levy taxes.

^Caruthers# o p. cit## pp. 174-175.
*Th0 fact that the parish was named "Unity** is directly related

to the predominant dissenter population in Guilford County# It %*as 
customary for each parish church to be named in honor of a saint, but 
as a majority of the population were dissenters who had strong feel
ings on this subject^ the name "Unity" was adopted by the colonial 
aaseably in the hope of placating the settlers of the co%mty. How
ever, the tax which was levied to erect a parish church in Gilford 
County was never collected, and its provision wes later struck from 
the statutes# Arnett, cĝ # cit.# p. 5,
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build Anglican Churehaa and a%#ply mlniatara to preach in them. It 
%ma dieecvered that all the veatrymen were Preabyteriana.* Thua It 
waa that their Influence among the North Carolina diaaentera in 
theae iaeuea atemned from their preponderance of numbers among the 
back country settlements along with their deep-seated dislike of 
Anglicanism and the coercion which aceoapanied the Vestry Acts.

Attempt to Gain Redress of Grievances
The Sootch-Irish would never make an illegal thrust at the colo

nial administration if a legal parry was open to them.
They were not foolish, fretful and fussy agitators. They were 

utterly free from fanatical impulses and visionary theories; cool, 
calculating, practical, hardheaded. They %mmted liberty, and were 
bound to have it at what ever cost; liberty of conscience, or wor
ship, and of political action, but they did net want license or
anarchy.7

Neither would they countenance what they felt to be unlicensed or 
anarchical action from those with whom they were associated politi
cally or religiously. As a matter of fact, this demand for legality 
of action, whether it be from a kirk seaston, or parliament, or king, 
was fundamental with the Ulsterman. An Illustration of this funda
mental eharact«ristlo of the Sootch-lrish may be drawn from an inci
dent which happened at Carrlckfergus, Ulster, in 1650, when parlia
ment had declared itself to be the supreme authority. At this time 
Ulstmr Fresbyteriana were being required to take the "Oath of Engage
ment" of submission to parliament in place of the "Solemn Oath of

^Caruthers. op. cit.. pp. 175-176.
*John Walker Oinsmore, The Scotch Irish in America (Chicago:

The Winona Publishing Co., 190S), pp. 28-2^.
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Obedienee" to the king; the peri lament having, by enactment, made it 
high treason to acknowledge a government by king, Lorda and Commons.
A Presbyterian minister who was being asked to take the oath, in ef
fect, spoke for all the Ulster Preabyterians when he said:

We must be convinced, that the power which now rules England is 
the lawful parliamentary authority of that kingdom. Col, Venable 
replied; ’they call thsmselvea sol’ The minister relied; ’It 
seems to us a strange assertion that they mto a parliaemnt be
cause they place power in themselves. Kings and other magistrates 
are called by the ordinance of men, because they are put In their 
office by men. Men are called to the magistracy by the suffrage 
of the people, idiom they govern; and for men to assume unto them
selves power is mere tyranny and unjust ugWRpetlen. ’ ̂

The Ulster Presbyterians would rather be ruled by a lawful king than 
by a parliament whom they felt had obtained their power illegally, 
dei^ite the fact that the parliaemnt might effect some redress of 
grievances. They fully believed that their liberties could coincide 
with the authority of the king, and that what they asked was no in
fringement of the crown. As a matter of fact, the enjoyment of these 
liberties might well make for a more stable government.

This same sentiment was expressed by Presbyterian immigrants 
from Ulster and their offsprings living in Mecklenburg County in a 
petition to Governor Tryon (1765-1771). They said in part;

We now support two settled presbyterian Ministers, in this 
Parish; We therefore think it a Grievance that the present Law 
makes us liable to be still further burthened with Taxes to support 
an episcopal Clergymsn-nfficially as not one twentieth Part of the 
Inhabitants are of that Profession.
We think that were there an episcopal Clergyman in this Parish, 

his labours would be assil^ea t^as (undecipherable).
We think ourselves highly agrleved by the exhorbitant Power of 

the Vestry to tax us with the enourmous sum of ten Shillings each

irocte. Skaters of North Carolina, op. cit.. pp. 120-121.

.. &
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taxable; which la more than double the Charge of Government; And 
that for Purpoeea, to which we ought by no meane to pay, anything 
by Coepulaon.
We therefore think that under the preaent Law, the very Being 

of a Veatry in this Pariah will ever be a Great Grievance#
We further think that were the Counties of Rowan, McLenburg and 

Tryon wholly relieved from the Grievances of the Marriage Act and 
the Vestry Acts, it would greatly encourage the Settlement of the 
PVontiere, and make them a Stronger Barrier to the Interior Parts 
of the Province against the Savage Enemy • • • ^
The purposing of the Scotch-Irish to gain redress of grievances 

through legal channels open to them was never more adequately ex
pressed. They hmé felt, as had their Ulster neighbors to the south,* 
that they were being discriminated against. In objecting to the laws 
which forced them to serve as vestrymen, pay taxes for an established 
church and have their own Presbyterian ministers "scandalised" by 
false charges of performing marriages without license or publication 
of banns,* these Scotch-Irish were only calling attention to rights 
and privileges granted to them as British subjects when they settled 
on the North Carolina frontier#^ Actually they were making no at
tempt to destroy the Anglican Church that they could thereby gain 
supremacy. One group reflecting the attitudes of Presbyterian, Dutch

^Wisconsin State Historical Society, Library, Draper MSS, Vol. 
103, "North Carolina Papers." See Appendix V for the full Petition.

*Infra. chap. XI.
*See Appendix VI.
^Among the instructions given by the Lords of Trade to Arthmr 

Dobbs when he casm out to North Carolina as governor was one stating:
"You are to permit liberty of conscience to all persons except Papists
so as they be contented with a quiet and peacable enjoyment of the 
same net giving eeandalous offence to the Government." Saunders, Th#
Colonial Records of North Carolina. V, og. cit.. p. 1136.
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Lutheran end Dutch CeXvlnlet dieeentere In Tryon County petitioned 
Governor Tryon aeylngt

Wo would by no meen# oeet Reflection# upon our Sieter Church of 
Englend* No let them worship Cod eecording to their Consciences 
without Moleststion from us# We ssk on our Pert that we may wor
ship Cod aocording to our Conacienees without Molestation from 
them # . . We think it reasonable that those who hold to the epis
copal Chureh should pay thsir Clergy without our Assistance, as 
that we should pay our Clergy without thsir assistance,^

The Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, in the main, were willing to leave
the Anglican Church alone if, in turn, they could be left alone.
And thus it was in good conscience that the Scotch-Irish dissenters
could take an oath to "not oppose the doctrine and discipline, and
liturgy of the Church of England by law Established,** and calmly
ignore their eccleaiaatical function as elected vestrymen or even
refuse to (pialify# there %*as no hesitancy In performing their civil
duties, but the result of their experience in Ulster and the freedom
which they discovered on the North Carolina frontier combined to
form an opposition to an establishment which they exploited at every
opportunity, independently and in concert with their fellow dissenters»

The Marriase Acts - One such opportunity emerged in the special 
Marriage Act of 1741 which restricted performsnce to Anglican sdnis- 
ters only, or to magistrates if an Anglican minister was not avail
able* It appears that the Quakers were exeig>ted and very early were 
allowed to merry after their own fashion. Again in 1762 Governor 
Dobbs and the Council attempted to force passage of an Act through 
the lower houee, a clause of which restricted any dissenting minister

ISee Appendix VI.
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of any danooiination from avan praauming to marry any paraon tmdar a 
penalty of fifty pound#, Howavar, it do## not appear to have had 
much auecaaa.

From tha time tha Seoteh-Xriah began to flow into the colony 
ahead of and during the French and Indian War it la evident that they 
refueed to consider themselves bound by the obnosious Act of 1741, 
and proceeded to marry and be married without either license or pub
lication of banns* The result of this asserted independent action, 
against what they considered nothing short of religious persecution, 
was the passage of an Act in 1766 legalising all these marriages and 
making it lawful for Fresbyterian ministers who were regularly called 
to congregations to perform the marriage ceremony* The marriage had 
to be by license and the fee given to an Anglican minister unless he 
refused to perform the ceremony*^

During the Tryon administration the Presby ter lens were granted 
by law what was rightfully theirs under the Act of Toleration of 
1689# If there was any jubilation at this crusd> tossed from a gov
ernors table it was nullified by Tryon’a saying that this action 
would not prejudice the position of tha Established Church as the 
marriage fee was to be received by the Anglican minister of the 
parish*

Actually the law was viewed vary unfavorably by the Presbyterians

^Weeks. Chuâ ch g&d State Mortb Carolina# o p* £lt*, p p# 245-246* 
Professor Weeks seams to think that the original intention of the lew 
was to cover the ease of all dissenters, but for some reason was so 
phrased as to except the Presbyterian clergymen*

t.,.: . )
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for it left no legal margin for the itinerant Freabytarlan miniatere 
in the back country to fulfill thla part of their miniatry# It la 
quite evident that the law wae unaatiafactory from the petition# 
filed from the Seoteh-Irlah etronghold in Heeklenhurg County* In a 
petition to tryon they aaid in part*

We conceive ouraelvea highly injured and agrleved by the Mar
riage Act, the Preamble whereof SeandallMd the preabyterian 
Clergy, and wrongfully charge# them with celebrating the Ritee of 
Marriage without lioenae or Publication of Bamta*
We think it a Grievance, that this Act impoee# heavy Penal tie# 

on our Clergy, for marrying after Publication of Banna by them 
made, in their own rellgioua Aaeeebliee, where the Partie# are 
beat Imowm.
We declare that the Marriage Act obatrueta the natural and in

alienable Right# of Marriage and tends to Introduce Immorality*
We declare It subject# many to several Inconveniences one where

of is going into South Carolina to have the Ceremony Preformed*
We pray that the Preamble of the Seme Act may be rescinded, and 

that our Ministers and Magistrates may be freed from the Penalties 
where of they respectively conforming to the Confession of Faith#*
Presbyterians of Tryon County denwmced the Marriage Act with 

equal determination,^ as did those of Orange and Rowrn*. The dis
senters of these latter two counties supported their poeition by say
ing that the right of a dissenting minister to perform a marriage 
ceremony was at

# * privilege they were debarred of in no other part of his
Majesty’s dominions; and as we Wmbly com»eive a privilege they 
stand entitled to by the Act of Toleration, and, in fine, a privi
lege granted even to the very Catholics in Ireland and the Prot
estants In France*^

'^Wisconsin State Historical Society, Library, Draper. MSS, Vol* 
103, "North Carolina Papers." See Appendix V for the full Petition*

%ee Appemdix VI.
^North Carolina Colonial Records* Vtll, 82, quoted in Weeks, 

Church^imd Stats in North Carolina, op* cit*, pp# 246-247#
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Th# pressur# applied by the diaaentlfig Preaby ter lane, ef whooi 

the Seoteh-lrlah were by far the majority, produced an Act In 1770 
with a clause "’allowing presbyterian ministers the right to cele
brate merriage by publication of banns or by license, without the 
payment of fees to the incissbent of the parish#’"* Subsequently the 
Board of Trade, stating that the clause represented a bounty to ihe 
tolerated religion, prevailed upon the King in Council and the fron
tier dissenters were again left %rithout redress.^ However, it is 
apparent that the independent individualism of the Scotch-IrI^ Pres
byterians in demanding what they felt was their right to this freedom 
of religious expression led all the dissenter groups to press for 
greater religious liberty.

Political factors - The Regulator Movement 
A characteristic of the Scotch-Irish was thsir inability to 

confine their activities on the frontier solely to the land and to 
Presbyterian ism# In both Ulster and America they had an interest in 
civil affairs, particularly %#hen those affairs Involved them directly* 
Had the Scotch-Irisb restricted themselves cospletely to religious 
worship they probably would have been granted the maximum under the 
Act of Toleration, But their Presbyterianism was reflected In all 
facets of their experience, civil as well as religious# There was

*Ibid., p# 247.
2The law was disallowed because it deprived the Anglican clergy 

from collecting the marriage fee, although there were but six Anglican ministers in the colony at the time# Edward Channing, A History 
of the United States (New York; The Macmillan Co#, 1905-1925), III,
mmm mmmtrn msemsmemmem# meseessnrnewimp# 6/

-ht ' %t.
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no distinct sspsrstlon of the two# Evidence of this lies In their 
contimied effort to fight politicsl tyrsimy when and wherever they 
csme into contact with it, and when political tyranny invaded the 
frontier settlement# the Scotch-Irish were in the vanguard of the 
defense against it# And so it was that civil liberty developed a 
concomitant relationship with religious liberty# .

The Regulator Movement in North Carolina is an illustration of 
how tha cause of freedom of religious enpression and civil liberty 
were inextricably bound together and recognised as being so by the 
majority of the dls«mters in the back country; the Scotch-Irish 
Presbyterians in particular# In North Carolina there were to be 
found disputes among the back country denominations, but the Regula
tor MovesMmt was undoubtedly a factor which drew them together in a 
unified effort to put down political tyranny and, at the seem tlsm, 
promote a greater degree of freedom of religious expression#

The Regulator Moveamnt in North Carolina followed a sisdlar 
movement in South Carolina and more than likely received its inspire 
tion as well as its name from the uprising in the southern colony#* 
However, the causes of the formation of the North Carolina grotg> 
were different from those of South Carolina#

The frontier Regulators of North Carolina launched their pro
test against the local sheriffs, registers, clerks, and lawyers who, 
they aaid, exacted illegal and exorbitant taxes, fees, and rent

*Woodmason stated that North Carolina was ready to send two 
thousand Presbyterians to join the Regulator Movement in South Caro
lina in 1768# Infra# p# 279#
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from them. It appear# that theae malpractice# were widespread but 
a lack of adequate coenunlcatioa prevented the back country settle
ments from becoming aware of them in the various counties until late 
in Tryon’a administration#^

The extent of the Scotch-Irish participation in the Regulator
Movement in North Carolina cannot be detailed accurately; however,

2they did make up the rank and file# It is interesting to observe 
the manner in which the author of a paper writes on the abuses which 
were suffered by the people of Granville County, and the suggestions 
he offers for bringing an end to them# His counsel is so character
istic of an Ulsterman that without doubt he had Scotch-Irish blood 
in his veins# Ha writes;

Oh, Gentlemen, I hope better Things of You,— I believe there 
are few of you but will lend a Hand towards bringing about this 
necessary Work; and in order to bring It about effectually, we 
must proceed with Circumspection; not fearful, but careful#
First# Let us be careful to keep sober,— nor do nothing rashly, 

— but act with Delebaration#
Secondly, Let us do nothing against the known established Laws 

of our Land, that we appear not as a Faction, endeavoring to sub
vert the Law, and overturn the System of our Government ; - -but let 
US take Care to appear what really we are. Free Subjects by Birth, 
endeavoring to recover our lost native Rights, or reducing the 
Malpractices of the Officers of our Court down to the Standard of 
our Laws#^

These words certainly are those of one who had a regard for law and 
order, who felt very keenly that his rights were being trampled

^Wisconsin State Historical Society, Library, Draper MSS, Vol# 103, "North Carolina Papers#" See Appendix VII for some of the 
grievances listed by the inhabitants of Granville, Halifax, Bruns
wick, and Cumberland Counties#

^Bridenbaugh, oĝ # cit#. p# 160#

^Draper MSS, "North Carolina Papers," op# cit#; see Appendix VII#

•?
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on, and who was willing to apaak out in both word and action Cor 
individual rights and for law. If thay vara not pennad by a Scotch- 
Iriahswn thay war# in tha closast of harmony with his own faalings 
on tha matter.

The Regulators in North Carolina had Hansen Husbands, an Eng
lish Quaker, as their leadsr, who placed in the hands of Governor 
Tryon the before mentioned petition from the di seen tars in Orange 
and Rowan Counties* Although the Battle of Alamance, which was 
fought in Guilford County on 16 May, 1771, saw the defeat of the 
Regulators by forces imder Tryon, there is evidence that the issues 
which precipitated the engagement were not exclusively those of 
civil liberties, but religious liberties as well#* It is not un
usual then that the Scoteh-Iriah settlemsnts around Eno and Haw- 
fiald, extending from Hillsborough to the haw River, were the 
scenes of some Regulator activities.

Hot a few of the people were engaged in the proceedings of 
these slandered, yet brave men. « Understanding their rights of 
person and property, they could not restrain their Indignation 
under the oosplicated and long-continued iepoeitions of those 
who, acting under the protection of the crown, exacted unheard 
of taxes from honest, unsuspecting men; selling the same piece 
of land to different individuals, and receiving the pay from 
all, without redress; exacting pay over and over again from the 
same individuals for the same tract, under various pretexts; 
and setting at defiance all law and order# If these people had 
not resisted, they would have been unworthy of their ancestors 
and the religion they professed.^
There is no doubt that many acts of violence were attributed 

to the Regulators for which they may or may not have been held

Weeks. Church and State In North Carolina* pp. cit.* p. 248.
^Foote, Sketches of North Carolina, op. cit., p. 229,
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fguilty mm charged* For Instance, Cel* Ualghtstlll Avery, an Itin

erant lawyer for the Croim In North Carolina, recorded in his diary, 
dated Hillsborough, March I8th-20th, "Where arrived on Monday the 
20th having been waylaid by the Regulators who had formed an Ambus
cade to kill Col* Fanning,"7 Yet on March 28th, one day over a week 
later, he records, "Col* Familng was tried for extortion in the mag
istrates office - A flood of Indictment being thrown In against him 
by the violence of faction*"^ from these two entries one might come 
to the conclusion that the March 20th entry evidences a degree of 
prejudice held by Avery toward the Regulators as he states they 
wanted to "kill Col, Fanning*" If that be the case, why did Avery 
follow with an entry eight days later noting that Fanning wes in
dicted and tried? 5urely if the Regulators had wanted to do fanning 
In, soma such opportunity would have presented itself within the 
interim betwe«i the alleged ambuscade and hie being brought to trial. 
Without doubt there is seen in the Indictment and trial a definite 
Sootch-trish Presbyterian Influence In adhering to the processes of

*Aimry was' i^>polnted Attorney General of North Carolina on 12 
January, 1776.

^Colonel Sdammd Fanning was not only a friend of Governor Tryon, 
but he was also the register of deeds, judge of the superior court 
for the Salisbury district, and colonel of militia and a member of 
the assembly from Orange County. Ha was the leader of the unscrupu
lous office-holders in the pieteont and extracted from his offices 
all possible revenue. John Richard Ald«i, The South in the Revolution. 
1763-1789 (Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Louisiana State IMIverslty Vress, 
1957), pp. 154-155; Allen Johnson and fhimaa Melons («Is.), Dictionary 
of Aiaeriean Biography. VI (New York* Charles Scribner’s SlonsT îvïjiV*
2?5:m:

Wisconsin State Historical Society, Library, Draper MSS, Vol.
103, "North Carolina Papers."
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law and order In dealing with one charged with violation of the law.

There la no question but that aome activity of the North Caro
lina Regulators degenerated into mob action.* When this resulted 
several Presbyterian ministers publically denounced it and at least 
one Germen minister.7 iHit it is doubtful that msny Scotch-Irish
were among those charged with some of the more heinous offenses
against the peace of back country society. Instead, they were in
clined to exert their energies through channels available to them 
for tha normal redress of grievances when they were open to them. 
However, when these channels were closed because of the injustice of 
colonial authorities they did not hesitate to take up arms in de
fense of their rights.

The Influence of the Scoteh-lrlsh Presbyterians toward achieving 
freedom of religious expression among dissenters In the North Caro
lina back country was of significance. As a matter of fact, the ef
fort to gain religious freedom was represented in the earlier half 
of the struggle by the Quakers, but in the latter half, when the 
Seotch-lrish had emigrated into North Carolina in such numbers, the 
task was taken over by the Preabyterians. The Quakwrs were naturally

^The occasion which brought Edmund Fanning to the session of the 
superior court at Hillsborough in September, 1770, was broken up by 
the Regulators who physically maltreated Fanning and burned his horns 
with all Its contents. When Tryon was transferred to the governor
ship of New York in 1771, Fanning went with him as his private secre
tary. Allen Johnson and Ousws Malone (eds.), oĝ . cit.. p. 263.

^Bridenhaugh, op. cijt.. p« 162.

3weW(s, Church and State In North Carolina, op. cit.. p. 248.
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disinclined to enter any offenaive against the civil injustices per
petrated on the hack country inhabitants, and the Baptists appear to 
have had only a nominal share in the efforts expended by the Regula
tors.*

And so it was that out of a frontier atmosphere into which the 
Scotch-Irish Presbyterians had taken their in-bom sense of political 
freedom, there to develop an equally militant spirit of liberty of 
conscience, they became a decisive factor in the cause of religious 
liberty among the dissenters in North Carolina. To this resentment 
of civil oppression they added that of religious oppression and the 
two became one. The petitions submitted to the colonial governor 
presented grievances both civil and religious, iiulicating the insep
arable relationship of the two. Opposed to the domination of one 
group of civil authorities, they would ultimately countenance no one 
religious denosdnation as superior to another.

80 strong had the dissenter groups become in North Carolina when 
the colony declared her independence and so weak and exhausted was 
the Rétablishment that no provision was made to support any church 
or religious teaching. The Constitution stated that "no person who 
shall deny the being of God, or the truth of the Protestant religion 
or the divine authority of either the Old or New Testament, or shall 
held religious opinions Incompatible with the freedom or safety of 
the State, shall be capable of holding any office or place of trust

*Profeasor Weeks observes that the Baptists do not seem to have 
done mush for religious liberty In North Carolina. Weeks, Church 
end State in Worth Carolina, op. cit., p. 246.
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In the civil government of this Steto»"* Beyond thie definition of 
religious queliflcetion for office, the state made no further deliv
erance on the subject of religion, save the guarantee of freedom of 
conscience. Thua, In North Carolina the Scotch-Irish Preabyterians 
made their bid for religious liberty and thsir fellow dissenters 
followed In their train to Its accomplishment.

* Cobb, op. cit.. p. 504.

.



CHAPTSR XI

THE INFLUENCE OF THE SOOTCH-IRISH ON RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Following Broddook’o defeat in 1795 the Sootoh-Iriah began to 
overflow into the pieteont region of South Carolina. In that year 
it haa bean eatimatod that the country from the W«*hawa on the 
Catawba River acroaa to Augusta on the Savannah River did not contain 
twenty-five families.* As they settled in above the fall line they 
began very rapidly to merge with other groups of dissenters, and long 
before the American Revolution these back ccnaitry pe^le had become 
fairly well united, eaeept on ecclesiastical matters. "The tendency 
was to establish in the back country the social organisation as well 
as the agencies and standards these leaders had known on the coast 
or in the old country."^ The interests held in ooamon by all these 
frontier people were many, but aside from the vicissitudes of life 
experienced by all of them, they began to share a feeling of neglect 
on the part of the Charleston government.3

Dissenter Resentment of Coastal Authority
It is not difficult to discover the cause of this back country 

attitude toward the low country people, which was equally felt in

— r - r pf South CaTolIna. OP. cit., II, 602.
^Meriwether, oĝ . cit.. p. 179.
^Chapman J. Milling (ad,). Colonial South Carolina (Coluabia, 

South Carolina* University of South Carolina Press, 1951), pp. ix-x.

ifcA ^  -  iliiuii ■ __
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Horth CarolIfui acid Virginia» nor to dloeam ttia effect of the Scotch* 
Irlah influence. **They were eoattered along the frontier from New 
England to the Carolina# and with their etubhomly marked trait# and 
pronounced loyalties provided the sort of eoelal ceemnt uniting the 
diveree colonial groups.**̂  Some of these Sootch-Irlsh traits and 
loyalties which were to make an Influential contribution to the cause 
of religious liberty among the dissenters In the back country are 
enumerated by Dr. Foote.

For about two centuries and a half this race of people have had 
one set of moral# religious and political principles# working out 
the noblest fraas«work of society; obedience to the just exercise 
of law# independence of spirit; a sense of moral obligations; 
strict attendance on the worship of Almighty Qod; the choice of 
their own religious teachers; with the Inextinguishable desire to 
exercise the same privilege with regard to their civil rulers# 
believing that magistrates govern by the consent of the people# 
and by their cholse (sic). These principles# brought from Ire* 
land# bore the same legitimate fruit in Carolina aa In Ulster 
Province . • • ^
The first generation of Scotoh-Irlsh who settled In the back 

country of the Southern Colonies had these traits and loyalties Ish* 
pressed deeply upon them as well as the memory of the restrictions 
laid upon them by England and the Established Church in Ulster. The 
subsequent arrival of Ulsterman Into the pledamnt and frontier by 
wey of Charleston kept fresh these memories among the developing 
second and third generation Scotch*trIsh.^ For the success which had

^Meeklln# oĝ . cit.# p. 55.
^Foote# Sketches of North Carolina, pp. cit.. p. 83.
Vlton 8. Altfather# *Barly Presbyterlanism in Virginia#** Journal 

of the Presbyterian Historical Society. XIII (June# 1929)# 27l*ifi. 
The parents of Dr. James McRee# minister across the late 1700*# to
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attended their friend# who had gone before them %#ere induetriouety 
published in Ireland «id induced nsmy of them to follow their coun
trymen in spite of the hasards rather than to oontinue to meet op
pression and starvation at home.^ Consequently# these and others 
brouÿit with them a spirit that made old grievances of rackr«tts and 
tithe payments seem more odious and Intolerable.^

It appears that the Initial Scotch-Irish settlessmts in the 
South Carolina back country were almost# if not in sosm instances# 
completely out of the reach of the civil authority which was concen
trated along the coast# especially In Charleston. This Is understand* 
able as the first back country Sootch-Irlidi settlers came into north
western South Carolina from Penaaylvanla by way of Virginia and North 
Carolina. The net result of this southward move# separate and apart 
from the coastal areas# fomented a back country eoelety that was sub
stantially different than that along the coast.^ In Charleston and

the Centre Presbyterian congregation located between the Catawba and 
Yadkin Rivers In N«rth Carolina# cams from County Down# Ulster. They 
emigrated to the colony of North Carolina about 1759# soon after their 
marriage. Dr. MoRee resmmbered his parents "talking about the refor
mation from Popery# the Bloody Queen Mery# the Battle of the Boyne# 
the death of the Duke of Shomberg# the gun powder plot# and the ac
cession of William of Orange to the British throne.** Foote# Sketches 
of North Carolina. c£. cit.. p. 434. supra, p. 170.

^B. R. Carroll Ced.}# Ulster leal Collections of South Carolina 
(New York# Harper and Bros.# lëÿ&i# I# 4è8-4éi. — — —

^Ford# 0£. cit.. p. 204.
*̂*The beginnings end early growth of the back country had been 

in a large measure the history of separate and nearly isolated commu
nities. But in 1759 these settleomnts touched one another along the 
whole length of the Indian boundary# and partly by mere physical con
tact# partly by Inereaaing likeness of industry and Interests# had be
come a distinct section of the province.** Meriwether# eg», cit.. p. 160»
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the low country the society was predominantly Anglican; In the back 
country it was overwhelmingly dissenter# with the Presbyterians the 
majority#^ As a matter of fact# the Scotch-Irish brought with them 
into the beck country a social order of their own# and one to which 
they were sealously attached. In communities where they were the 
majority the social order was based \gH>n the Presbyterian system of 
church government# different than that which prevailed on the coast# 
and which was definitely and historically «itagonistic to it.^

It is interesting to note how the utilitarianism of the ’resby- 
terian system was exploited in this back country situation in the 
absence of civil authority administered from the coast. For instance# 
Dr. Klett compares the frontier presbytery as an essential unit within 
the Presbyterian government with that of the county as the essential 
unit in maintaining local ^wemsmnt. The presbytery maintained con
tact with tkm congregations and sessions# installed ministers# set
tled disputes within congregations and righted grievances where pos
sible. "Both the session and the presbytery served as courts to 
regulate the life of the people within its bounds. In this rei^ect 
it fulfilled a function on the frontier before civil authority had 
been fully established.Amplification of this activity is made by

iLodge, w  cit.. p. 176.
^Edward McCredy# pie history of South Carolina Un^r the Royal 

Government. 1719-1776 iSw York: The Macmillan Co.# TS55T# p. 624.
^Klett# "Soem Aspects of thm Presbyterian Church on the American 

Colonial Frontier#** cĝ . cit.. p. 118. >Wriwether takea note of an
other secular service rendered by the church whan he states that **the 
church memWrs as a rule were the more subatantial elements of the
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an hlatorlan of South Carolina when he atateai

Thaae Scotch Irlah Presbyterian# # * . brought with then their 
own well-settled custom# and manners* They had not come by way 
of London or English towns or Bridgetown# Barbadoes# as had the 
people on the coast# bringing with then the habits of English town 
life# but from Scotland to Ireland# and from Irel«id to Pennsyl
vania# and thence through Virginia end North Carolina to the Wa%- 
haws In South Carolina* Bringing with them thus in the first in
stance rural and not city hdbits# they had been long enough in 
remoter settlements of America to develop a distinct form of so
ciety of their own— a form of society which# lacking the culture 
and polish which that on the coast was receiving from Its constant 
close intercourse with London# was nevertheless developing In the 
strongest form the best elements of republicMm life.l
Until the Scotch-Irish filed southward down the Blue Ridge 

Valleys into the back country the settlement of South Carolina# in 
the main# had proceeded from the coast Inland via the rivers and 
streams# This was a normal process for all the southern colonies 
as rivers offered a faster mews of communication for commercial and 
social reasons than a wilderness unmarked# save for the odd Indian 
trail* Illustrative of this procedure is the manner In which the 
Scotch-Irish who made up the Catholic Presbyterian congregation came 
into this back country of South Carolina* In 1751 or 1752 an immigra* 
tion of Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians from Pennsylvania settled within 
an area located some thirty-five miles northwest of Camden* Settle
ment moved rather slowly until after the defeat of Braddoek idien

peculation# and thus the leaders were brought into more effective 
organisation* In turn the services strengthened the hold of the 
church upon the affection and the imagination of the people and In
creased the comfort and joy it gave to those who were able and will 
ing to do its bidding#" Meriwether# op# cit*. p# 180#

^McCrady# op* cit** p. 624*

%ee Appendix viir.
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there wee e eubetenttel Increeee of eettlere Into the ere# who got 
In touch with their friend# in Ireland# The result of this oomeuni- 
cation produced a steady stream of Scotch-Irish immigration by way 
of Charleston until 1768# This movement is generally referred to as 
the great emigration from Ireland#^

Km settlements increased and population ascended the rivers 
from the coast# the pattern called for townidilps to be laid out and 
subsequently developed Into parishes aa soon as population warranted# 
The Scotch-Irish# however# were not in harmony with what was incurred 
in the establishment of parishes# for "the parish was the civil as 
well aa the eeoleei eat leal unit of local government# and its officers 
were in some instances the administrators of municipal law# managers 
of elections# etc#**̂  Between the decades 1730-1740 the dissenters 
were becoming Increeslngly resentful of the Establishment*# political 
power for#

• • • it gave its adherents many advantageous privileges in 
points of power and authority over persons of other denominations# 
It gave tlwm the best chance for being elected members of the 
legislature# and of course of being appointed of offices# both 
civil and military# In their respective districts.)
However# by 1760 civil and ecclesiastical authority was spread 

rather thinly among up country communities because of rapid settle
ment# Nonetheless# this low country show of authority appears to 
have fanned into flame the heretofore smoldering attitude of resent-

inowe# op# cit.# I# 297 and 336# 
^McCrady# cĝ # cit.# p# 623#

)howc# 0£# cit.. 1# 219-220#
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ment tor the corne tel erees by the heck country eettlemente# It we# 
not# however# until the hostilities of the French end Indien War 
were drawing to a close that mutual jealousies and antagonisms of 
tidawater and back country became a really important factor in colo
nial South Carolina politics#* Although "The colonial governments 
offer of bounty lands on the frontier# as a reward to those who 
fought the Indiana led many of the best and most enterprising of the 
Ulster Scots second generation to join the trek west . . # ** by and 
large it provided little sop for their feeling of resentemnt. This 
feeling was normal tor In the colony all the social# political# and 
commercial interests were centered in Charleston idiich led to the 
neglect of the interest of the back country#^

Inasmuch as the back country was populated with dissenters the 
encroachemnt of the Establishment was met with an equal resentment# 
For "on the frontiers the Presbyterians# Baptists and a scattering 
of New England Congregationalists made up a strong element euapieioue 
of the Anglicans and always hostile to their political control#"^ 
Therefore# when Cluurles Woodmason# the Anglican Itinerant# appeared 
in the Scotch-Irish Presbyterian settlements in the up country he

^Greene. Piwincial America# op# cit## p« 236#
^Wilson# 0£# cit## p# 169#
^Wallace# o|>« cit## p# 222# It is quite possible that this re

sentment was due in part to the Calvinism of the frontier Scotch- 
Irlsh Presbyterians who would naturally insist upon being adequately 
rewarded for individual effort#

bright# The Colonial Civilisation of North America# op# cit## 
pp# 226-227#
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was given anything but hospitality# Writing of an experience en
countered on.the broad River in a predominantly Seotch-Xrlsh settle
ment he laments that:

# # # they tiave now got a Schoolmaster at this Place#* An old 
Presbyterian fellow# or between that and a Quidcer— They send their 
Children to him readily# and pay him# though they would not to me# 
who would have educated them Gratis# Such is their attachment to 
their Kirk: -Some call me a Jesuit— and the Liturgy the Mass— 1 
have observed what Tricks they would have play*d on Christmas Day# 
to have disturbed the People # # #
Not long after# they hir#d a Band of rude fellows to come to 

Service who brought with them 57 Dogs (for I counted them) %ihich 
In Time of Service they set fighting# and I was obliged to stop—
In Tims of Sermon they repeated it— and X was oblig’d to desist 
end dismiss the People# It is in vain to take up or commit these 
lawless Ruffians— for they have nothing# and the Charge of sending 
of them to Charlestown# would take ms a Years Salary— We ore with
out any Law# or Order— And as all the Magistrates are Presbyterians# 
I could not get a Warrant— If I got Warrants as the Constables are 
Preaby ter Ians likewise# I could not get them serv’d— If serv’d the 
Guard would let them escape— Both my Self and other Kpisoepals 
have made this Kaqperiamnt— They have granted ms Writs thro* fear 
of being complain’d off# but tock Care net to have them serv’d— ^

It will be noted in Woodmason’s complaint of the reception he re
ceived that the Presbyterians managed to occupy several of the law 
enforcement offices in the beck country communities and were appar
ently in the habit of treating all Anglicans in the same manner which 
they treated him#

^Dr# David Ramsay mentions this school as being founded in 1767# 
the first one in the fork between the Broad and Saluda Rivers#
Ramsay# The History of South Carolina# op# cit#. II# 601-602#

^Hooker, op# cit## pp# 44-45# Woodmaaon would be a typical 
example of a low country Anglican held in the minds of the back 
country Scotch-Irish Presbyterians# Extremely bigoted# perhaps due 
to his reception on the frontier# arrogant and self-righteoua# he 
represented in no small measure precisely what the dissenters re
sented about Estebli shsmnt#
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The Scotch-Irish Frssbytsrlsns were not so strong in the back 

country that they could dominate all the municipal offices for Wood
maaon makes mention of the fact that two or three magistratea in the 
vast back country were IZpiscopalian and the inference may he drawn 
from his subsequent statements that there were several constables 
and sheriffs officers who drew down the wrath of the dissenters be
cause of their connection with the low country administration.* It 
was only a natural consequence of events that any official who de
rived his appointment either directly from the Crown or from the gov
ernor would be of the Establishment and therefore his appearance in 
the up country di seen ter settlements would immediately be suspect.

Another factor which added to the resentment of the frontier 
dissenters concerned taxes for the support of the Established Church. 
Increasing in numbers through emigration# particularly from Scotland 
and Ireland# the disinters complained that while they Had to build 
their own churches and maintain their own ministers# they were taxed 
in common with the Episcopalians to support their highly favored smde 
of worship. Woodmaaon attests to this point of disturbance when he 
wrote*

These Sects are eternally jarring among themselves--The Presby
terians hate the Baptists far more then they do the Episcopalians# 
and so of the Rest— But (as in England) they will unite altogether 
— in a Body to distress or injure the Church established.)

^Infra p. 279.
^Ramsay# The History of South Carolina, op. cit.. II# 16; Howe#

££• SÜ-# * 220.
)Hooker# cit.. p# 43#

i  »
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And so It warn that in tha South Carolina back country disaantar ra- 
aantmant against tha civil and aeclasiastieal autocratic procassas 
davslopad with but a thin line to divida them.

The Scotch-Irish as Political and Religious Dissenters 
in the Regulator Movement 

Beginning in 1766 the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians and other dis
senters in the South Carolina back country united their efforts In a 
movement known as the Regulators which brought the differences be- 
t%#een the frontier and the low country into sharp focus. It will be 
remembered that the Scotch-Irlsh were ever diligent at protecting 
their individualism and what they felt were their religious and civil 
rights. As the essence of freedom of religious expression was tasted 
in the isolation of the frontier it became a flavor to which the 
Scotch-Irlsh became strongly addicted* No less was It true of the 
freedom of political expression. Once discovered they would do al
most anything to prevent Its dilution.

It had not necessarily always been so. An establishment was a 
normal part of the structure of the countries from Wilch most dis
senters had come to America. They had come to the English Colonies 
to escape the major hardships which establishment had caused them at 
home# but for the most part they were prepared to live with it if 
left alone. But the dissenters on the South Carolina frontier# par
ticularly the Scotch-Irlsh# mat with little or no opposition from 
the Establishment at the outset of settlement. They so dominated the 
up country that the Establishment# to a degree# found itself the
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tolerated party# If we may use Woodmaaon aa a criterion.

It wee In the Regulator Movement that we see a formidable link 
being welded In the chain of events which set the Scotch-Irish In 
the forefront of the dissenters In their demand for religious and 
political rights. For even though the Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterians 
would initially consent to no uniformity of purpose with the other 
frontier sects %fho dissented from religious establishment# it was 
well known that amon^ frontiersmen they were the most pronounced of 
political dissenters. And it was on the anvil of political dissent 
that the Scotch-Irlsh forged their weapons with which they joined the 
other frontier dissenters in the contest for religious freedom in 
South Carolina.

The problem of liberty in the colonies was complicated in that 
it always presented a two-fold am>ect. There was the problem of 
freedom from the mother country which was essentially political and 
there was the problem of freedom from the intolerance and injustice 
of the colonial governments In their treatment of the persecuted and 
disinherited groups. The latter problem of freedom was prismrlly 
domestic and religious.*

The Scotch-Irish cams to America in a spirit of revolt against 
England and the economic strife she had sown amongst them with her 
discriminatory legislation. The Scotch-Irlsh hatred of political 
tyranny# b o m  of their Scots Presbyter Ian independmt individualism 
in the days of John Knox and Grey friars Churchyard# %#as unsurpassed.

^Mecklin. op. cit.# pp. 53-36.
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The reeentinent which the Sqotoh-Irish felt for the mother country 
while they were in Ulster wee continued on the frontier against the 
South Carolina colonial government. In this resentment they found 
common cause with other frontier dissenters# and united# their forces 
were joined in the Regulators.*

Relations between the back country dissenters and the colonial 
government had become strained when the Scotch-Irlsh# following Brad- 
dook’s defeat# poured into the up country areas of the colony. They 
were law-abiding settlers and had# at the outset# little iwed for 
courts of justice. But# by 1763# whan the Peace of Parts loosed a 
hoard of worthless vagabonds from tha British and French armies among

9them# conditions worsened. By 1766 a series of events occurred 
along the frontier which resulted in a petition’s being presented to 
the South Carolina Assembly by the settlers in the area of the Conga- 
rae River# Ninety-Six#) Saluda# and Broad Rivers. Among the griev
ances called to the attention of the aaseWbly by the petitioners was 
that gangs of ruffians were ranging up and down the back country 
preying upon the better settled sections. The more stable settlers 
were not necessarily asking for protection from the Charleston gov
ernment# but rather for the location of courts In their area where

*The Baptiste who participated in the Regulator movement were 
largely Separatists %d%o had a strong predilection for democratic pro
cedure in politics as well as in church government. Tor bet# egg. cit.. 
p. 260.

)Roy W. Smith# South Carol 1 ^  as £ Royal Province. 1719-1776 
(London* The MacmiIlim C^.# 1^03^# p. 133.

)Ninety-Si% had Its origin in the fact that it was 96 miles 
from Fort Prince George# a frontier fort.
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these riffraff from tha disbanded armiea could be triad for thair 
crimes.

Under the judicial set-up it was necessary for one charged with 
a crime to be taken to the court in Charleston for trial, as Wood- 
mason noted, for there were no provisions made for courts in the 
back country#* This necessitated a long trip and considerable ex
pense %rhich many of the frontier settlers had neither the time nor 
money to carry out. In some cases the expense of bringing a suit in
the Charleston Court by a frontier settler was equal to one-half the 

2debt. Indeed, just a few years later some were expressing skepti
cism regarding the treatment they might expect to receive from the 
Charleston Court if they did choose to make the journey. According 
to the South Carolina and American General Garnette of 5 Dece8d>er, 
1768, a memorial was presented to the General Asseed>ly by the Scotch 
Irish dominated area between the Congeree and Wateree River in Which 
they deplored the fact that there was only one court of judicature, 
and that was at Charleston, whicht

• • • deprived thmm even of the most darling right of British 
subjects, ’Trial by Peers#’ For they conceived that by the funda
mental laws of Great Britain, jurors who sat in the courts of law

Governor Dobbs of North Carolina was aware of the judicial ad
vantage afforded the back country settler in his colony as compared 
with South Carolina when he wrote to the Lords of Trade 24 August, 
1755, that " . . .  no person can comaence or prosecute a suit, or 
defend a suit, altho’ at 200 miles Distance from Charlestown, without 
prosecuti!^ being heard in that Town, so that they rather choose to loose their debt. Whereas we have County Courts four times a year to 
determine all Debts under 40 poimds." S«inders, The Colonial Records 
of North Carolina. V, op. cit.. p. 364.

2Ramsay, The History of South Carolina, op. cit.. II, 156.
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at Charlestown ware, aa to them in their present case, to be 
deemed foreigners; that they were not of their vicinage; they 
were not in most cases of their counties, large as these counties 
were; that by this fatal solecism in the adsdnistration of jus
tice, their lives, their liberties, and their property %iere ren
dered insecure.*
The lack of representation in the South Carolina Assembly was 

another point of contention with the beck country settlers.* The 
frontier parishes upon which representation was based were three in 
number# St. David’s, St. M«rk’s, and Prince William. These had been 
formed by extending the boundary lines westward from the lower pied
mont to the Indian Lands and were supposed to extend over and Include 
all the province beyond the coastal settlements.^ Elections were 
held at the parish churches situated In the lower piedmont, necessi
tating many miles of travel by those eligible to vote who lived in 
the beck country.

On the 4th of July, 1768, a memorial was presented to the 0«i- 
eral Assembly by Thomas Bell, William Calhoun, Andrew Williaemon, and 
Patrick Calhoun^ on behalf of themselves and others stipulating that

""""""'"""T  .....*McCrady, 0£. cit.. p. 636.
*Edward McCrady, The History of South Carolina in the Revolution. 

1775-1780 (New York* The Macmillan Co., I90lj, p. ioST The method of 
representation in the colonial legislatures was a development pro
duced by people moving toward the unsettled frontier. On the one 
hand the frontlermen’s individualism demanded it and on the other he 
felt the older settled areas did net know the problems which the 
frontier faced. Van Tyne, 0£. cit.. I, 202-203.

^McCrady. South Carolina under the Royal Government, op. cit..
P. 623.

William Calhoun and Patrick Calhoun were brothers and a part of 
a Scotch-Irish contingent who settled in the Long Canes, later Ninety- 
Six, area in 1758, having come from Augusta County, Virginia via North
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they were entitled to the ilbertlee of British subjects emocig which 
were the rights to have courts established anong them so they might 
not have to travel almost two hundred miles to Charlestown for jus
tice; an equitable division of the parishes which they stated were 
two hundred miles long; and the right to cast their ballots which 
had been refused them except in Prince William’s Perish. They also 
stated that the lands on the frontier ought not be taxed as the same 
lands of greater value nearer the coastal markets.*

The inequity of taxes was a major grievance among the frontier 
settlers. Justifying their existence in terms of the coastal plant
ers, they noted hew beck country trade benefited the low country in
terests and the fact that they were a very useful barrier between 
the low coimtry and the Indians. Consequently they maintained their 
taxes should be less than those levied on the valuable lands of the 
coastal region.*

The grievance concerning %mequal representation and taxes may 
be seen in a clearer light in a report filed In late July, 1768, by 
a committee of the General Assembly headed by Joseph Kershaw of the 
Camden (Pinetree) area. The ri^wrt noted that the frontier parishes, 
particularly St. Mark’s and St. David’s, contained at least three-

Carolina. In 1761, %#hen the settlement was dispersed by a Cherokee 
uprising, the Calhouns moved to the Scotch-Irish Waadiaw district 
where Patrick Calhoun met and married Jane Craighead, daughter of 
the Rev. Alexander Craighead of Rocky River, North Carolina. Howe, 
22# cit.. I, 306 and 331-332; swra. p. 76.

*McCrady. South Carolina under the Royal Government, op. cit.. p. 6 4 0 . --------------------------*-------------- *  ---
*lk>oker, o£. cit.. p. 168.

L.
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fourths of the %dilts Inhshltsnts of ths colony of South Carol Ins.*
And inasmuch as almost tha entire back country was settled by dis
senters, "the inequity of taxing three-fourths of the people, to 
support the Church of the other fourth, failed not to ispress the 
minds of the leaders."^

These sources of irritation among thm frontier settlers, some 
in advanced stages, others beginning to fester, arose to the surface 
in the iq>ring of 1767, The beck country settlers, chief among whom 
%fsre the Scotch-Irish, driven beyond endurance, began to seek venge
ance upon the gangs of outlaws. Triggered perhaps by rewards offered 
in August of 1767 by Governor Montague for any of the outlaw leaders 
brought to Charleston, the offence was launched against lawlessness 
without defying the Charleston government. However, by October the 
Governor Informed the Council that a number of the settlers between 
the Santee and Watmree Rivers had assembled and "in a Rioting manner 
had gone up and down the Country Committing Riot and disturbances and 
that they had burnt the Houses of some Persons who were reputed to be 
Harbourers of Horse Thieves and talk of coming to Charleston to make 
some Complaint."* The Regulator Movement was underway!

Chmrles woodmaaon, the Anglican itinerant, was in the South Caro* 
line back country at the time tha Regulator disturbance broke out.

*McCrady, South Carolina under the Royal Government, «?. cit., 
p. 641.

*Cobb, c£. cit.. pp. 132-133.
^Council Journal. 5 October, 1767, quoted In Hooker, op. cit.. 

p. 171.
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As S Ic^sl sdhsrsnt of the potteiss of ths colonial govsrfmsnt ha 
vas astonished that these settlers would openly defy the Charleston 
Court and take matters into their own hands. There is no doubt that 
he was outraged by the activity of the Presbyterians in the movement# 
Writing of both rumor mod feet in 1768 concerning the Presbyterian 
participation, he said:

Great Xnsolencies are now committed by those fellows who call 
themselves ’Regulators’ — They are (ever?) wanton in Wickedness 
end Irnpudence-mAnd they triunph In tWIr tieentiousness# Its 
said that above 2,000 Presbyterians from North Carolina are com
ing down to join theus— We have but two or three Magistrates who 
are Spiseopalians in this Vast Beek Country— And these they have 
threatened to Whip for issuing Writs against some of their Law
less Gang# They have actually whipped all the Constables and 
Sheriffs officers took and tore the Kings Writs— and Judges Writs. 
Silenced the Constables— St<M̂ p’d payment of all Public Taxes— and 
We are now without Law, Go#el, Trade, or Money# Insulted by a 
Pack of vile, levelling common wealth Presbyterians In whom the 
R^ublican Spirit of 41 yet dwells, and who would very willingly 
put the Solemn League and Covenant now in force— Nay, their 
Teachers press it on them, and say that (it) is as binding on the 
Consciences of all the Kirk, as t W  Gospel it Self, tor it is a 
Covenant enter’d into with Cod, from which they cannot recede.*
There is no doubt but what some of the Regulators went beyond 

the purpose for idilch they were foneed. However, they gained their 
point as an Act was passed in 1769 called the Circuit Court Act by 
which district courts were established at Beaufort, Georgetown, 
Chersws, Camden, Orangeburg, and Ninety-Six. The Act was designed 
for the accommodation of the reemte settlers, and to remove all apol
ogy for the irregular proceedings incompatible with orderly govern
ment.*

t>p7~54-35.

IU«togy of South CoroHno. oĝ . ctt.. II, 126
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That thaaa frontier aettlara were convincing in their efforts 

to gain recognition may be attested to by the fact that the colonial 
l^islature paid five thousand pounds to Richard Cuaberland, the Eng
lish dramatist, to resign the important and lucrative office of Prov
ost Marshall of the province which he had held the patent for since 
1759 in order that seven sheriffs could be appointed for Charleston 
and the six new districts. Although the Circuit Court Act resulted 
in only partial relief, nonetheless, it was evidence to the back 
country settlers that when they imited their efforts their weight 
would be felt in i«g>ortant places.

There were those, of course, who had high hopes that divergent 
religious views represented among the back country settlers would re
sult in confusion and disorder. They failed, however, to see their 
hopes fulfilled. For the issues which tended to unite the frontier 
settlers and develop them into a formidable force were greater than 
those which would divide and weaken them. One such issue was the 
hatred of political tyranny. The Scotch-Irish Presbyterian hatred 
of political tyranny in any form proved to be a quality that Wridged 
the gap between themselves «id the other r^resentative religious 
groups on the South Carolina frontier, projecting them into positions 
of leadership among the back country dissenters in the c«tse for 
political, and subsequently religious, freedom.

With an ever-increasing dissenter emigration, particularly from 
Scotland and Ulster, into South Carolina in the years immediately be
fore the Revolution, eoiq>led with the southward flow of dissenter
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emigrant# from the north end a scattering of brethren along the sea- 
coast, the pr<^nderance of population gave superiority to the dis
senters In point of numbers# With this increase there cams an 
equally increased unwillingness to pay taxes fcur a church which was 
iwt their own#*

In South Carolina the assessment was levied by a board of com
missioners established and eopowered for the purpose of oollooting 
taxes for the salaries of the Anglican ministers in their respective
parishes. These were levied independently of the colonial legisla-

2two. While every Episcopal Church was a corporation capable of 
holding property, of suing and being sued, dissenter congregations 
were denied this privilege by virtue of their not being legally rec
ognised. Instead, their property was held by trustees, a situation 
which was fraught with loss and always with trouble. This was espe
cially true of Presbyterian congregations at some nine separate 
place# around the coast and piedmont, one of %d%ich was Williamsburg, 
a Scotch-Irish settlement \dv>se church was established in 1736#*

In the months preceding the outbreak of the Revolution the feel
ing of neglect by the back country settlers continued to be directed

"'ï^hb.' cy. '̂ t .. p. 132#
7caruthers, cit.. p. 68.
&  sms ay. The History of the Revolution of South Carolina, op. 

cit.. II, 16-17; supra, p. 80. The Williamsburg Mttlesmnt continued 
to have close ties with Ulster. In 1769 representatives of the con
gregation petitioned the freebytery of Bangor for a minister. On 
the third Wednesday of February, 1769, Mr. David McKee was Installed 
as ths minister of the Williamsburg congregation. Howe, op. cit..
I, 325.

4L..
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toward the coeet-ccmtroller! eeeemhly, while others blamed the govern
ment in England# The Scotch-Irish protested vigorously against both 
governments and the Regulators played no small role in creating the 
state of mind without which no revolution can ever be successful.

With the establishisent of courts in the back country the agita
tion for redress of grievances from the colonial assembly by the dis
senters appears to have diWnished* Although objectives of some of 
the more radical dissenters were not realised there was a temporary 
lull in the strained relationahips between the two sections* From 
1771 to 1775 the colonial legislature was virtually inactive* Only 
one legislative Act was passed during this four year period compared 
to an average of from ten to twelve in the preceding years.*

However, the reason for this inactivity is significant for the 
dissenter cause of freedom of religious expression* The South Caro
lina legislature and the Governor and Council had developed an im
passe over whether the assembly had the right to pass a bill granting 
1,500 pounds to the Bill of Rights Society in England to be paid for 
out of tax revenue. The colonists claimed tha privilege of taxing 
themselves and disbursing the revenue aa they sew fit. However, the 
Governor and Council refused to pass the bill. On this dispute 
neither side would give in and thus no legislation was enacted until 
the matter could be resolved. The back country dissenters, with a 
modicum of representation in the assembly > were largely unaware of 
the cause of this stalemate. It was not until 1775 that the Scotch-

1 Ramsay, The History of South Carolina, op. cit., II, 131
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Irish Prssbytsrians In ths up country wsrs fully informed of the 
events erising from this démonstration on the part of a republican- 
spirited low country. In that year the Rev. William Tennant III, 
a Presbyterian minister of a Congregational Church in Charleston* 
was dispatched to the up country in an effort to acquaint the dis
senting communities with the issues involving South Caroline and the 
other colonies with Sngland, and to enlist their supgwrt for the 
colony’s position.*

Thus, in an effort to persuade those frontier dissenters here
tofore neutral in the dispute or with leanings toward the King, the 
political leaders of the colony, although devoted Anglicans, by so
liciting the assistance of the dissenters, placed themselves in such 
a posture that when the Revolution did come and the colony of South 
Carolina became independent, there was no alternative but to carry 
through with the disestablishment of the Anglican Church.

the Scotch-Irish had bargained with their lives to be able to 
settle the frontier wilderness of South Carolina and in so doing ob
tained security for the low country aristocracy. Once more they 
bargained with their lives in joining the low country in the Revolu
tion and gained this time for themselves and other dissenters with

*Wi 11 i am Tennent III was the grandson of William Tennent who 
founded the "Leg College." (Infra, p. 287.) Bom in Freehold, New 
Jersey In 1740, he graduated from the College of New Jersey in 1758. 
After being ordained in 1763 he went to Virginia where he worked with 
in the bounds end under the direction of the Hanover Presbytery. On 
22 January, 1772, he became the paator of the Congregational Church 
in Charleston, South Carolina. Sprague, 0£. cit.. Ill, 243-244.

*MeCrady, South Carolina in the Revolution, op. cit.. p. 206.

*
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whom they fought elocig eide, freedom of religious expression.

As in Virginie, the beginnins of hostilities with England in 
South Carolina did not admit full religious liberty. It only made 
the millstone turn faster. But it was inevitable that the dissenters 
%fould gain full and complete freedom of religious expression. The 
Anglican leadership in the colony could not have expected the Presby- 
teriams to go into the Revolution without having been granted equal
ity with the Fst^lishmsnt, for an establishment and a r^yublic were 
Inconsistent. However, freedom of religious expression did not arrive 
until the Constitution of South Carolina was adopted In 1778 which • 
stated no person was to be fccrced to pay toward the support of any 
church and freedom of worship was for all who professed belief in one 
Cod and in a future state of rewards and pimishments.

*Alden, The South In the Revolution, op. cit.. p. 319.



CHAPT8R XII

THE SCOTCH-IRISH IN THE GREAT AWAKENING

Colonial ravivai Ian, or tha Groat Awakaning, which swept tha 
colonies like a prairie fire frost north to south about the siiddle of 
the 18th century found eoedniatible setterial aisoag the Scotch-Irish 
Presbyterians in the back country of the Southern Colonies of Vir
ginia, North and South Carolina. When the heat of the revival Ig
nited the tinder of the back country dissenter sett 1 «senta the flames 
wmre to fuse them into a force* which contributed substantially to
ward the triumph of religious liberty. Indeed, "The Great Awakening 
was the single movement that stirred the colonial heart deeply during 
three generations."*

With the meeting of dissenter migrations coming southward from 
Pennsylvenia along the Valley of Virginia into North and South Caro
lina and westward from the tidewater, a new end different social 
order began to develop in the back country area. Asmng the results 
of this two-pronged thrust was the arrest of the westward march of 
the tidewater institutions by a society clearly out of harmony with 
the aims and traditions of the coastal regions. In Virginia,

^Thomas C. Pears, Jr., "Presbyterian Expansion Across the Alle
ghenies," Journal of the Department of History. The Presbyterima 
1 istorical Society. XXIX Ü95ÏT, 127.

*Parrington, o£. cit.. p. 161.

)&ekenrode, o£. cit.. p. 54.
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particularly during tha 1740’#, tha contlngant occupying tha Valley 
%*a# coepoeed largely of Scotch-Irish and Germans; two groups with 
backgrounds which stood In marked contrast to the racial, economic 
and religious co«q»onents of the eastern seaboard# The Germans were 
pietista* imbued with evangelical ideas, while the Scoteh-trish were 
strict Calvinists, unequivocally democratic in both religion and 
politics* The society Which emerged from these settlemsnts was, as 
we have noted, exceedingly individualistic; mostly small farmers, 
harvesting a variety of crops# There were no social stratas among 
them, little accumulated wealth, and few opportunities for the re
finements normally observed in longer settled communities# > The very 
nature of conditions on the frontier tended to mount increased oppo
sition to privilege and inequality irrespective of its connection 
with church or state# But before their opposition to the inequities 
of southern colonial political and religious Institutions could be 
solidified into an effective force, these dissenters needed to de
velop an awareness of grievances held in common, an appreciation of 
their potential power, and their need for leadership. The Great 
Awakening across the southern colonial frcmtier in a large measure 
furnished the needed impetus and the Scotch-Irish were among those

*They were noted for stressing Christianity as a life rather 
than as a creed and placing emphasis upon the devotional side of 
religion# Among them were a variety of distinct religious bodies 
who cams to colonial America from Germany that can be claased as 
pietists in its broadest sense# The major groups were Mennonites, 
Dunkers, Moravians, Schwenkfelders, Insplratlonists, the Reformsd 
and Lutherans# Sweet, «£• cit.. p. 210#

pp. 294-295.
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to hoar tha clarion call to aria#* In thia movamant thay war# to 
hacoma a much mora aggraaalva raligioua força than tha Garmana, and 
tha first phaaa of tha Awakening was thaIr Praahytarlan ravivai#*

It is not nacassary to give a datailad account of tha origin 
and spread of tha Great Awakening as this already has bean accom
plished in a most admirable manner#* >kiwever, it is important to 
note briefly tha affect which it had upon tha i’reabyterian Church in 
tha Middle and Southern Colonies, tha schism which it produced be
tween the years 1742-1753^ and its resulting influence in tha colo
nies of Virginia; North and South Carolina#

The Division of the Colonial Presbyterian Church 
Old Side and f!ew Side 

The Awakening entered the ranks of the Presbyterian Church via 
an educational institution known as the "Log College," established 
by William Tennent, a Scotch-Irish Presbyterian minister; Tennent 
had coma as an immigrant to Pennsylvania from Ireland in 1718# He 
had been a minister in the Church of Ireland but joined the Philadel. 
phis Synod of the Presbyterian Church a short time after his arrival

*Gewehr, c£# cit#. pp# 27-28; Robert P. Scott, "Colonial Pres
byter ianism in the valley of Virginia, 1727-1775," Journal of the 
Presbyterian Historical Society. XXXV (June, 1957), 86

*Cf# Charles H, Maxson, The Great Awakening in the Middle Colo
nies (Chicago, Illinois; Tha University of Chieag^Press, 1^20); 
Joseph Tracy, T W  Great Miskenina (Boston; Tappan and Dennet, 1842)| 
George Whitefield, Whitefieldys Works. I (London; Printed for Edward 
and Charles Dllly, in the Poultry, and >Wssrs# Kincaid and Bell at 
Edinburgh, 1771); Thomas Prince, Jr#, The Christian History. Year 
1743 and 1744 (Boston; Kneeland and Green, 1744-1745^.
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In America#* After viewing eeveral proepective fields of labor He 
settled at Hishaminy not far from Philadelphia «id subsequently es
tablished his aoon-to-be-famous school# His original intention was 
to educate his sons, but over a period of some twenty years (1726- 
1766) sixteen or eighteen young men were also educated imder his 
tutelage, not a few of whom entered the ministry of the Presbyteri«i 
Church#*

Several of these graduates from the Log College were eventually 
settled over churches in New Jersey where, under their preaching, 
there develi^ed a militant revivalism which swept the whole area# 
Chief among these was Gilbert Tennent, son of William, who had been

*He gave the following reasons for dissenting from the Estab
lished Church of Ireland which were Inserted in the Book of Synod 
ad futur am rie memorian#

"1st. Their government by Bishops, Archbishops, Deacons, Arch
deacons, Canons, Chapters, Chancellors, Vicars, «fholly imseripturel# 

"2nd# Their discipline by Surrogates and Chancellors in their 
Courts Ecclesiastic without foundation in the Word of God#

"3rd# Their abuse of that supposed discipline by commutation# 
"4th# A Diocesan Bishop c«mot be founded jure divine upon 

those Epistles to Timothy or fitus, nor any where else In the Word 
of Qod, and so is a mere hunum invention#

"5th# The ursurped power of ths Bishops at their yearly visita
tion, acting all of themselves without consent of the brethren#

"6th# Plurality of benefices#
"LastlyI tha churches, conniving at the practice of Arminien doc 

trines inconsistent with the eternal purpose of God, and an encour
agement of vice# Besides, X could not be satisfied with their cere
monial way of worship# There have so affected my conscience, that 
I could no longer abide in a church where the same are practised." 
Foote, Sketches of Virginia# op# cit## Series X, p# 389# At the 
time of his admission into the Synod the moderator was ordered to 
exhort him to continue steadfast# Tennent had fallen from the Pres
byter ianism once which may account In part, at least, for the manner 
in which the major Scotch-Irish fact ion in the Synod later treated 
him and his sons# Trinterud, 0£# cit.# pp. 35-36#

*Sweet, 0£# cit#, p# 275#
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pr#p#r#d for thm mlnlotry prior to Niohamlny* Aero## the seveciteefi* 
thirtiee the seel of theee Preehyterien mi mi# ter e eulmifieted in the 
forming of the New Brumewiok ?reebytery^ eoepoeed of five evangelieel 
mini#tere$ three of Whom were Log College graduate#* The major rea- 
#on behind it# formation we# to lioenee and ordain men of the same 
mind# At thi# point a conservâtIve group within the Synod who were 
not In harmony with revivalism sought to restrict its spread by se
curing enaotsMmts requiring all candidates for ordination to present 
diplômes either from New England or European colleges#^ They also 
sought and gained passage of measures idiloh restricted the supplying
of vacant churches. This action was aimed# of course# at the revlv- 

2allsts. As a countermeasure the New Brunswick Presbytery licensed 
John Rowland# a Log College graduate# The result was a division of 
the Presbyterian Church into what eeme to be known as the Old Side 
and New Side# the former as much against revivalism as the latter
was for it# When the Philadelphia Synod met In 1741 the antl-

%

^By and large# there was little or no division within the Phila
delphia Synod on doctrinal points such as the fallen nature of man# 
the extent and influence of depravity and original sin# the necessity 
of the influm%ce of the Holy Spirit in conversion and subsequent de
votional exercise or justification by faith# or the sovereignty of 
Cod# Points which did contribute to a division of opinion and ulti
mate separation of the Synod were whether a true spiritual exercise 
must be accompanied by great excitement# whether conversion was grad
ual or instantaneous# whether evidences of grace were decisive or 
necessarily obscure# whether true revivals were attended with undue 
alarm# deep conviction# great distress and strong hopes and fears# 
and aside from the seat of a minister*# education# whether a personal 
experience of religion should form part of the basis for examining 
candidates for the ministry# Foote# Sketches of Virginia# 0£# £|t## 
Series 1# p. 107j Gewehr# ^ #  cit## p# 15#

*lbid## pp. 9-10#
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revivalist majority expelled the New Hrunawlek Preshytery for dis
regarding the rules raspeetli^ the examination of eandidates. Al
though the Synod rule was a violation of Presbyterian order# a con
servative majority was successful in sustaining its accusation 
against the revivalistic minority on a charge of dissenting from the 
Presbyterian system of Church government.^

The situation arose out of the appointing of a two-man committee 
by the Synod to check records of the various presbyteries# Reporting 
back to the Synod the committee stated that the Brunswick Pres
bytery had violated a Synod act in lleensi«^ John Rowland before ha 
had been examined by one of its commissions# the Presbytery stipu
lated that it was only using the liberty and power heretofore granted 
presbyteries In licensi*%# In taking this position they were harking 
back to two things; first# the right of a minority to protest in a 
point of conscience# which was already accepted by the Synod# and# 
secondly# that the right of licensure end ordination had always be
longed to a presbytery# The latter had been granted by the Directory# 
The issue thus pivoted on whether the seat of authority in Preabyte- 
rianism lay with the presbytery or a higher court# The Tonnents held 
for presbytery and the anti-revival lets for synod# In an argument 
given by Gilbert Tennant in defense of the Brunswick Presbytery*# 
action recognition of subsequent Presbyterian opposition to the 
Established Church may be seen# He concluded that to grant such 
power to the synod was contrary to the Presbyterian system and a

op. cit.. pp. 279-280.
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reflection upon presbyteriee# end eventuslly would produce s system 
like the législative powers of the Church of England as to make 
wrong the Presbyterian protests against the Anglicans# A synod able 
to legislate as it pleased would soon equal the Church of England in 
bigotry and intolerance#^

In September# 1745# the division became crystal!sad when the 
New Brunswick Presbytery and two other New Side presbyteries which 
had been formed organised the Synod of New York# The division was 
now complete and the launching of revivalism through the organised 
forces of the New Side Presbyterians awaited only orders to sail 
southward to ports that stood open for its arrival#

The Great Awakening manifested itself across the colonies with 
varying characteristics# In New England it operated principally 
among the well-entrenched. Congregational lets# the Baptists and Angli
cans being touched by It only indirectly. In the Middle Colonies it 
was motivated chiefly through the Scotch-Irish Presbyter Ians # In 
the Southern Colonies Its activity was reflected in the circumstances 
of the frontier m à  marked the real beginning of the democratising 
of religion in America.^

The Revival Appeals to the Frontiersmsn 
As we have se«m# the frontier in the 18th century was an active 

school of independent individualism among the Scotch-Irish settlers#

%Trinterud # elt## pp. 81-82% Slosser# oĝ # cit.» pp. 55-56# 
When the Presbyterian C&nrch reunited they made the presbytery the 
basic seat of authority on matters of ordination and procedure.

^Sweet# gĝ # cit.. p. 292.

; f  i
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This was true of ell those who ceme to level the forests end secure 
the frontier from the Indiens# The free life of the hsok country# 
the common peril from the tomshswk tended to level social distinc
tions* to make all men equal# This had been the case in Virginia 
since the 17th century when Bacon led his frontiersmen against Gov
ernor William Berkeley and privilege# injustice# and the creation of 
artificial distinction in government# It was the frontiersman who 
raised the standard of rebellion and drove the governor into exile#
**In its essential features Bacon*s Rebellion was a wind of desKKsraey 
blowing from the west# a wind that was to come again and again as 
the frontier receded#**^ Among the elements which caused these winds 
to blow down the slopes of the western mountains with increasing 
velocity was the very factor which made the revival appealing to the 
frontiersman: ri%ged individualism#

The Great Awakening made its appeal to the individual and therein 
lay its strength on the frontier# Salvation had been largely an in
stitutional matter rather than an individual concern for a great many 
of the settlers from the Old World who ultimately found their way to 
the southern colonial back country# But the great Reformation tenet 
of the Priesthood of Believers and the tndividual*s ability to make 
his abroach to Cod found full expression in the wide-open spaces of 
the southern colonial frontier# In the New World# especially on the 
frontier# the accent was on the individual. It could not be said

^ThoMM J. W#rc,nb#k*r. A ot Amtitim Utw, Vol. II,
The First Americans. 1607-1690 (New York: Tne MsMillan Co## 1927)#p. 3oy#
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that religion had hecoma inatitutionalised in any of the Southern 
Coloniee# But where it did make an effort to remr ite head In Vir
ginia» North and South Carolina in the Cetabllahment» it collided 
head-on with the revivaliatio eophaeie on the iiqportance of the in
dividual# This wae only a normal conaeipjence# For if religion la 
to make any appeal to an individual let ie aoclety it must make it# 
chief concern the pereonal problem# and need# of the common man and 
atreae the fact that ealvation la a pereonal matter dependent upon

' Iindividual deoieione# And eo it wae that the legalistic theology 
of Calvinism became# in the hands of the New Side Revival lets# a 
personalised Calvinism searching out the heart of the individual#

Although the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians in Ulster had been more 
or less conservative churchmen# they recognised# nonetheless# the 
relationship between the Awad&ening eephasis on the individual and 
the Confessions* pronouncement that God alone is Lord of the conscienoe, 
Within the frame of their experience which the frontier offered them# 
the Great Awakening served to increase their resistance to the Estab
lishment which sought to make conformity the stepping stone to polit
ical advancement and to restrict religious expression within its own 
comg>ass#

Another facet of the individualistic approach of the Great 
Awakening which caught the attention of the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians

^William wj%#eet# Natural Religion and Religious Liberty in 
America#** Journal of Religion# XXIV (1944)# pp. 54-55#

^Sweet# Religion it* Colonial America, op# cit#. p. 272#
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on the frontier wee the eepheeie pieced by the reviveliete upon mo
rality end diecipline. Theee were qualities which had played a 
large part In the life of the Ulster i*resbyterians# Kirk session 
records in Ulster bear out a rather rigid code of morality in their 
accounts, of punishment meted out before the congregations to those 
whose activities were deemed ill-advised# Although there was some 
modification in the authority of the various courts of the Church in 
Ulster across the latter part of the 18th century# the majority of 
the Scotch-Irish Presbyterian settlers who emigrated before and dur
ing the course of the Awakening in the Southern Colonies were imbued 
with a staunch morality and discipline; qualities %#hich were of . 
supreme importance among settlements long distances from the coastal
seat of official law and order#^ Therefore# %ihen the revival began

.>■

to invade the settlements in the back country with its eephasis upon 
morality and standards of personal conduct it struck a harsmnious 
note with the Scotch-Irish Fresbytwrians#

It Is more than likely that this singular emphasis upon morality 
and discipline by other frontier revivalistic dissenters tended to 
bring the more conservative Scotch-Irish Presbyterian dissenters into 
closer reletionship with them regardless of the differences in theo

logical opinion# Church discipline among the dissenters in Virginia# 
for insUuice# was very exacting# Insisting that the moral code of

If this body of settlers comprising the majority on the colo
nial frontier had not been intbued with Old Testament stmndards of 
morality# one could speculate upon the demoralising influence which 
might otherwise have resulted from their numerical strength#
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the colony be enforced# the dieeentere consistently brought out in
dictment# for breaking the Sabbath# gaming# profanity# and drunken
ness* Reflective of this strict morality is an entry which appears 
on the record of the Augusta County Court for 20 May# 1767:

Crwd Jury i resentments : Col# Thomas Chew# common swearer;
John Bramham# sheriff# common swearer; John 0*Heal and Mary Corhit# 
alias Smith# adultery; Jsows #^rr# disturber of common peace by 
earring lies and as a coemmti Iyer; Valentine Sevear# swearing six 
oaths; Ro# ilarpar# being drunk and swearing three prophane oaths; 
John Braham# for prophaasly desiring God to damn Gamrge Robinson 
and his company; Robert Young# breach of Sabbath; James Kerr# 
breach of Sabbath; James Bwrk# common swearer; Daniel Ctmrlew# 
breach of SidDbath; James Burk# prophaner of God*s name by coiaaon 
swearing#^

On 28 May# 1751 the Court record notes that James Frame was **pre- 
sented for breaking the Sabbath in unnecessarily travelling ten 
miles#**^ Strict standards were set by the churches for behavior of 
their members and enforcement was attempted midst frontier tempta
tions# Nearly every session of the church courts dealt with cases 
of drunkenness# profanity# and irregularity in domestic relations#^ 

The Scotch-Irish# In their role es dissenters from Establishment 
in the Southern Colonies# would have been expected to follow the pat
tern of dissent which Invariably eaphaaised conduct rather than opin
ion and has always rather taken orthodox theological opinion some
what for granted# For this very reason tolerance of religious opin
ion was much easier to gain in the Hew World#^ Thus whan the Great

^Ghalkley# cjt## I# 28#
P* *3"

^Freeman H# Hart# «£# cit#. p# 44.
^all# oĝ # git*# pp# 136-137#
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Awakening moved into the back country with its individualistic mes
sage emphasizing conduct rather than theological opinion it tailed 
to fuse an otherwise religiously diversified population into one 
more unified in its relationships. Indeed# the very absence of con
troversial theology is marked among,the leaders of the Great Awaken
ing. George Whitefield# far more a Calvinist than an Anglican# *"was
not a theologian# and it is unlikely that he ever thought through a

*system of theology.** VThen Cilbart Tennant spoke at the dedication 
of a Mew Side Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia after the schism of 
1741# he but gave what had been the consistent attitude of the Pres
byterian revivalists when he said*

All Societies# who profess Christianity# and retain the Founds- 
tion-Prineiples thereof# notwithstanding their different Denomi
nations and Diversity of Sentiments in smeller Things# are in 
Reality# but One Church of Christ# but several Branches (ssnre or 
less pure in Minuter Points) of one visible Kingdom of the Messiah: 
whose Honour and Interest rightly understood# is one and the same.^

And so it was that the Great Awakening tended to break down the hard#
narrow spirit of denosdnattonal ism which many of the iemigrants
brought with then to the colonies# and to the Log College revivalists
more than any others goes the credit for the cracks made in large
sections of the Presbyterian Church.^

The New Side Carries the Message 
When the Great Awakening erqpted among the Presbyterians in the

^Edward S* Ninde# George Whitefiald. Prophet-Teacher (New York* 
Abingdon Press# 1924)# p. iS5.

^Trinterud# ogi* SiL*» P* 13%#
Sibid.. p. 131.

J.--
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Middle Colonies It mprmrnd «rest end southward working its way fro* 
Pennsylvania and M#w Jersey down the valleys of Virginia Into North 
Carolina. Its streams crossed one another as the paths of itinerant 
New Side Presbyterian ministers carried their message to the frontier 
settlements. Not a few requests for ministerial supply had been sent 
northward to the Synod prior to the schism and many Scotch-Irish com
munities were known to be in need of organisation. Some Presbyterian 
ministers were available# but their efforts could scarcely fill the 
need of a population that was steadily growing. Indeed# until the 
Great Awakening the religious needs of the people on the frontier 
were scarcely touched.^

In the four year interim between the separation of the New 
Brunswick Presbytery and the formation of the New York Synod# the 
seal of the younger members# animated with the spirit of the revival# 
increased. With the organisation of the New York Synod the stage was 
set for the launching of revivalism to the south. Applications for 
ministers and missionaries came from Virginia and the Carolines and 
extraordinary efforts were made to meet the demand.^ Large numbere 
of the younger ministers were repeatedly sent out to itinerate In 
answer to these calls.

But not all applications from Scotch-Irish settlements on the 
frontier were directed to the New Side Synod of New York as the Old 
Side had its adherents among the Presbyterians also. There were some

# Ci t. . p. 34.
*Gillett# oĝ . cit.. I# 92.
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phases of the revival which tended to restrict participation among 
the more conservative frontier Presbyterians. The New Side seal for 
religion# its almost stem predestinarianism# adherence to the Bible 
as the sole authority# its almost fierce emphasis upon heaven-hall 
morality# its emphasis upon the works of Christ for redemption were 
all elements in which the more thoughtful Calvinistie Presbyterims 
found appealing in revivalism. However# the lack of all feeling for 
the organised church and its ministry among some of the dissenting 
revivalists of other denominations# as well as the dissenter rebel
lion against the authority of church 1 y tradition in the established 
creeds# along with undue emphasis upon the inner light of all men 
apart from the historic church# caused some of the frontier Presby
terian congregations to withdraw their support of the revival and 
thus carry the Old Side-New Side controversy into the back country.^ 

The height of the controversy was around 1746 to 1748# two or 
three years after the peak in the North. This was due# in part# to 
emigrants who chose sides during their stay in Pennsylvania or Dela
ware and were subsequently influenced In their choice of settlements 
when they moved southward. In Virginia# neighboring ministers 
attached themselves to the different Synods and their congregations 
followed sympathetically.^

One such minister was the Rev. John Craig of Augusta County#

^%#11. op. Cit.. pp. 154-155.
^cott# **Colonial Presbyteri«%ism in the Valley of Virginia# 

1727-1775#** gp. cit.# p. 61; Foote# Sketches of Virginia, op. cit.. 
Series I# pp. 11^-118.
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Virginia.^ Writing In his sutoblogrsphy he states the effect of the 
controversy in his m m  parish.

Another Distressing affair to me being alone was the Division 
of our Church# having Seen ye Conduct of ministers «%d People 
whmn I was In Pennsilvania; that Maintained these New Doctrines 
Examined ye Controversle# had free Conversation with both parties 
iq>ply*d to God for Light mud Direction in y^ Important Concern; 
which was Done with time and Deliberation# Nor Instantly; I 
attain*d Clearness of Mind to Join in ye protest against these 
New and uncharitable opinions and ye Ruin of Church Government.
This Gave offence to Seem two or three families in sy Congrega

tion; who then look*d upon me as an opposer of ye work of God# as 
they call'd it an Enemy to Religion &c. And apply'd with all 
kaeness to their holy & Spiritual teachers# to Come & preach & 
Convert the people of mf Charge & free them from Sin and Satan 
and from me a Carnal Wretch# upon whom they wihappily Depended 
for inatruction to their Souls utter Destruction. - - they flying 
Speedily Casm and thunder'd their New Gospel thro Every Comer of 
my Congregation# & Seem of them had ye assurance to Come to my 
house & Demand a Dismission for these Motions formerly; but Provi
dence So order'd that affair y^ they Gain'd None of my pe^le 
more than I know of# #y moral Character Stood Clear & Good Even 
among them but they freely Loaded me with these and ye Like- 
poor# blind# Carnal hypocratleal Damn'd wretch— this Given to my 
face by Some of their Ministers and when I administered ye Lords 
Supper to my people they mockingly Said to their Neighbours going 
to it# what are you Going to Craig's frollckt— I thought then 
that Cod had given me a Difficult plot to Labcnar In alone# among 
Strangers# heathen# Reproached Some of my own people & Nation# 
our Religion from our own Conduct our Enthusiastick & uncharitable 
Notions became the Test of ye wicked & profane. And had not Cod 
In his Great Goodness Directed Supported & Encouraged me I would 
fled from ye place as from an Enemy but I Ever Call'd upon him in 
trouble# & he Never fail'd to help.^
Nearly all the Scotch-Iriidi settlers who came into western Vir

ginia and North Carolina during the Great Awakening brought with them 
all the prepossessions and antipathies of the Old Side and New Side.^

ŜHe££* 8* 17*'
'Fron Th# AutobioKgwhy of John CytK. quoted In Ullaen, op« ett.« 

p. 130.
%ooto, Skotoh—  of North Carol loo, op. elt.. p. 165.
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The tetter# however# were preponderant in moat place#.^ A# a matter 
of fact# **the Scotoh-Iriah were generally New Side# and favorable to 
revival## while the Scots# who had emigrated from Seotliwid# wmre 
great eticklera for ordmr# and their time-honored forme of worship# 
and# consequently# were generally Old Side.**̂

In the Valley of Virginia and in the western counties the Old 
Side wing of the Presbyterian Church was first established and sup
plied with ministers. In 1747 four Old Side Presbyterian ministers 
were settled in western Virginia# all under the ears of the Synod of 
Philadelphia.^ It was not long# however# until the revival began to 
be felt within these areas. This awakenif^ among the Scotch-Irish 
settlements on the Virginia frontier was due to Itinerating Presby
terian ministers from the Synod of New York, Indeed# shortly before 
the very able Samuel Davies came Into eastern Virginia# Hanover County# 
a considerable revival occurred in Augusta and Frederick Counties 
under the preaching of William Dean# a graduate of the Log College#

" ̂ Richard Webster# A History of the PryiWterian Church in 
America (Philadelphia: JosepK h7 W11 son# l&Sf;# p. 245•

^Anderson# og. cit., pp. 58-59.
3one historian has observed that ••both Ulster Scots and Germans 

%*ere temperamentally conservative In religion# and hence were not 
easily stirred by a revival such as the Great AwWksning. The earlier 
phase of it had few results# beyond the fact that John Brown# one of 
the half-dosen Presbyterian foinistars in the Valley# had gone with 
the New Side# or liberal# Synod of New York# in the period when the 
Chinreh %ms split over the question of revivals.** Freeman H. Hart# 
op. pit., pp. 44-45. This was largely true of the Presbyterian 
ministers who were settled on the frontier# but by no means could 
it apply to the rank and file Scotch-Irish Presbyterian frontier 
farmer.
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and El lab Byram# who balcmgad to the New Side Presbytery of Haw 
In bringing the Awakening into the frontier counties of Virginia 
these t%#o New Side Presbyterian ministers indicate the enthusiasm 
with which they# and others like them# pursued their course.

, From the 1730's the frontier Presbyterian settlements were peti
tioning for ministerial supply and during the schism some appeals 
were directed to both the Hew York «%d Philadelphia Synods. But# in 
the main# it was the New York Synod which was able to give the most 
effective service to the frontier. However# the Philadelphia Synod's 
seal for supplying ministers tooths Scotch-Irish immigrants# particu
larly that of the Donegal Presbytery# was purred on by the contro
versy as it was eager to keep them in line with the Old Side.^ The 
frontier itself was a formidable opponent for the Old Side as it pro
moted independent individualism among the settlers and provided an 
atmosphere conducive to the personal message of the revival. There
fore# In 1790# when a recession of Scotch-Irish imeigrants into the 
colonies set in# as yet i#ntouched by the revival # prospects of the 
Old Side beeerne even more discouraging.3

As the Ulster emigrants moved from the Pennsylvania frontier 
southward into the Valley of Virginia and the Carolines# the presby
teries of the New Side Synod were doing what they could to supply 
them with ministers; Hew Brunswick# Lewes Presbytery adjacent to the

^Gewehr. w." cit.. pp. 66-67.
Wilson# oĝ . cit.. p. 55.
^Gillett# og-. cit.. I# 99.
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south# and espscially Haw Castla Frasbytary# Haw Sida. At one time 
the Naw Castla Prasbytary appaalad to the Mew Brunswick for assist
ance saying that they had vacant congregations In Pennsylvania#
Maryland# Virginia# and North Carolina. At least fourteen congrega-

1tions were asking for ministers in North Carolina. Factually# nei
ther the Old Side nor the New Side were in a position to supply tlw 
need as the influx of Scotch-Irish into the colonies demanded. As a 
matter of fact# the constant shortage of clergy was a serious problem 
to the rapidly expanding Presbyterian Church through the colonial 
period.^ However# following the schism of 1741# the New Side gained 
the initiative and subsequently emerged the stronger of the two 
parties.

The Old Side held in cowwon with the New Side the provinces of 
Pennsylvania# Maryland# «id Delaware along with the southern colonies 
of Virginia# North and South Carolina. Many Old Side congregations 
in the former colonies diminished in strength because of the divi
sive element of revivalism#^ and were able only to offer a bare sus
tenance# while the heterogeneous population of the latter colonies 
was generally so poor as to make the formation of Old Side churches 
as well as the support of settled ministers exceedingly difficult.
The supply of Old Side candidates for the ministry coming out of 
such circumstances was# therefore# naturally small and ministerial

^Trintarud# op. cit.. p. 129, 
^Gawehr# oĝ . cit*. p. 35. 
^Gillett# # X# 96.
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aid from abroad waa of tan lata and praoarloua.^

On tha other hmd# the tide was running with the Awakening and 
thia served as a gravitational pull to young men entering the ranks 
of the Presbyterian ministry In the colonies. The New Side congre
gations formed during the revival were vigorous# united# and growing# 
and they furnished a considerable number of candidates.^ During the 
seventeen years that the schism lasted the number of Old Side minis
ters remained almost stationary# while the New Side ministerial 
strength Increased almost eight to one.*’

With a superiority in numbers and a contagion that aeeoopanied 
the individualistic message the revivalists moved southward to set 
ablaze the southern colonial frontier. At the first meeting of the 
New York Synod# 19 September# 1746# they took note oft

• • « the circumstances of Virginia being brought under consid
eration# and the wide doer that is opened for the preaching of 
the gospel in these parts# with a boxful prospect of success# 
the Synod are unanimously of the opinion# that Mr# (William) 
R^imeon is the most suitable parson to be sent among them# and 
according they do earnestly recommend it to him to go down and 
help them as soon as his circumstances will permit him# and re
side there for some months.^

Rev. Robinson had gone on a missionary tour through Virginia and into 
North Carolina in the early months of 1743#* and appeals to the Synod

P 210.
^Webster# op. cit.# pp. 250-251.
^Gillett# og. cit.. I# 98-99.
Records of the Presbyterian Church, quoted in Wilson# o£. cit.# 

p. 80.
3supra. p. 178.
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from e#v#r#l points in North Carolins appeared the following year#^
indicating the interest stirred hy his journey. Calls from the
Scotch-Irish Presbyterians of the Valley of Virginia to the Old Side
Donegal Presbytery in 1741 had gone unfulfilled end what ministers
were residing in western Virginia# such as Rev. John Craig# could
not possibly cover the territory. Indeed# the lack of ministers did
not allow the presbyteries upon which the Old Side congregations had
previously d#qpended to meet their needs# and before 1758 Old Side
Itinerants into the back country had virtually ceased. Meanwhile#
the more aggressive and rapidly expanding Hew Side did not wait for
invitations to send men into the Southern Colonies. Some of the
ablest of the Presbyterian revivalists Itinerated into Virginia:
John and Samuel Blair# John Roan# Samuel Finley# Gilbert and William

2Tennant all visited on both sides of the flue Ridge Mo%mtains.
Four churches %*ere organised in 1747 by John Blair; vis# North Moun
tain# Hew Providence# Timber Ridge# and Fork of the James# all of 
which were in Augusta County. 3

George tihitefleld had anticipated the results achieved among the

*Klett#' "Some Aspects of the Presbyterian Church on the American 
Colonial Frontier#** gg. cit.. pp. 115-116.

3siosser# op. cit.. pp. 70-71. An entry on tha record of the 
Augusta County Court for 20 May# 1748# notes# **Certlfled that Pres
byterian meeting houses have been built at Timber Ridge# at New 
Providence# and Falling Spring#** and on 21 August# 1752# appears the 
record "On motion of Richard Woods# on behalf of himself and others# 
ordered that a Fresbyterian Meeting House in Forks of James River#
In this County# be and Is hereby recorded a Fublie Place of Wor^lp. 
Chalkley# og. cit.. pp. 35 and 54.
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Sooteh-lrish when he entered In hie joumel on Wednesday# 9 January# 
1740# "The greatest Frohability of doing Good in Virginia is among 
the Scots Irish# who have lately settled In the Mountainous part of 
that Province#"^ The Scotch-Irish settlement on the Cpaquon River 
in Virginia# which Samuel Gelston.had visited in 1736# generally went 
with the Hew Side es a result of visits from missionaries of New 
Castle Fresbytery and others of the Hew York Synod#^ And so It %#as 
that the first deep inroads Into the frontier settlements were made 
by the Hew Side and their revival istic activities constitute the 
first phase of the Great Awakening in Virginia.^

By and large# what limitations were experienced by the Hew Side 
Presbyterians in the mpTT̂ md of the Awakening were due solely to the 
lack of the number of itinerant missionaries they were able to send 
out. William Robinson's visit Into eastern Virginia in 1747 marked 
the beginning of Presbyter I anism there and the subsequent forsmtion 
of the New Side Presbytery of Hanover.^ It has been noted that dur
ing this interim# 1743-1755# irre#q»onsible comments directed toward 
the Establishment by some of the dissenting revivalists resulted in 
restrictive measures being employed against them by the colonial gov
ernment. ̂ However# in the steady luwid of men such as Samuel Davies#

^George Whitefield# A Continuation of the Rev. Mr. Whitefield's 
Journal (London: Printed by w. Strahiw for Jasms Hutton at the Bible 
& Sun# without Temple Bar# 1740)# p. 56#

^Foote# Sketches of Virginia, op. cit.. Series II# p. 20.
3Cew«hr# gg. cit.. p. 39.
Glosser# og>. ciĵ .# p. 73; supra, n. 2# p. 202.
3supra. p. 194.

^ ^
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H«nf Side Freebyterlen reviveliete did not fell entirely into disre
pute end were eble eventuslly to drew the fevoreble attention of 
some outstanding political leaders in Virginia.

Indeed# a few years after Samuel Davies «rrived In Hanover 
County the dissenters political solidarity had placed them in a posi
tion to influence candidates for the Virginia Assembly# One observer 
of this development remarked that It wae a matter of public notoriety 
that they were able to exact bonds from candidates to serve and stand 
by their interests before they would permit them to be elected Bur
gesses. The observer# an Anglican# felt this procedure was a most 
unjustifisble and unprecedented thing and that It augured ill not 
only for the Establishment# but for the whole social# political# and 
economic fabric with which It was identified.^

From the tiam of Robinson's journey into the Southern Colonies 
and well into the 1760's# Presbyterian revival I Stic missionaries kept 
the fires of the Awakening still burning. Sparks from the messages 
of personalised Calvinism mere ^read into settlements from the Shen
andoah Valley to the Savannah River. For Instance# when the Rev. 
Deveraux Jarratt# a product of the Awakening in Virginia who had 
taken orders in the Anglican Church# went to minister to the frontier 
county of Albemarle In 1752# there was no minister of any denomina
tion or any public worship within many mi las.^ However# Jarratt 
found that New Side missionaries were moving into the area and a

^Gawehr. op. cit.. p. 89.
pp. 34-35.
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book of Whitefield's sermons had been left at a home in which 
Jarratt stayed.

Settlers moving westward to the ever-expanding frontier also 
made a contribution to the spread of the individualistic message of 
the Awakening. In April# 1767# emigrations were frequent from Han
over into western Virginia and Into North Carolina where the "^»irlt 
of the Gospel as sianifested by Samwel Davies was carried with zeal."^ 
In the 1760's when the second great wave of immigrants from Ulster 
moved Into the back country of Virginia and the Carolines# the now- 
united Synods of New York and Philadelphia threw their whole weight 
Into mn effort to meet this responsibility.

These Synods# financially unable to meet the demands placed upmi 
them# sent an appeal for assistance to the General Synod of Ulster 
in the year 1760. In that year the Rev, Charles Beatty of the Phil
adelphia Presbytery was digg»atoh#d to the General Synod of Ulster 
where he presented an address setting forth the conditions among the 
Presbyterian settlers In the New World and appealed for assistance.
As the vast majority of the Incoming settlers to America were from 
Ulster an appeal to the Presbyterian Church in Ireland was a logical 
move, Mr. Beatty outlincxi to the Ulster Synod the difficulties en
countered by the Scotch-Irish on the frontier from the Indians. Al
though economic conditions at the time in Ulster were severe enough 
to cause embarras ament to tha Synod at receiving such an appeal# they 
yet appointed a day upon which an offering was to be taken in all the

^Foote# Sketches of Virginia, op. cit.. Series II# p. 79
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cocigregatiofis. A contribution of upwards of four hundred pounds was 
made in answer to the appeal# Again in 1763 a sum of over four hun
dred and twelve pounds was remitted to the Presbyterians in Phila
delphia# primarily to aid ministers and widows and their children.
This response on the part of the Presbyterians in Ireland# the ma
jority of whom were in Ulster# is indicative of the close relation
ship maintained by the Presbyterians on both sides of the Atlantic, 
Nearly tan years before# in 1754# Gilbert Tennant# while on a visit 
to Ireland# had appealed to the General Synod of Ulster in the name 
of the Synod of New York# for assistance in the erection of the Col
lege of New Jersey^ which was then being established under the aus
pices of the Presbyterian revivalists.

In 1765 the Synods sent Rev. Alexander McWhorter and Rev. Slihu
Spencer Into North Carolina for an extended period to organise 

2churches. The net result of this great effort to missionlse tha 
area was the formation of the Orange Presbytery in 1770 to care for 
the two Carolines. At this time most of the Presbyterians in the 
Carol inas were Scotch-Irieh end were settled in the area of the moun
tains. It was with the momentum gained from the revivalist's superior 
nusA>ers and enthusiasm during the height of the Awakening that late- 
coming Scotch-Irish were brought into tha Presbyterian Church and in 
a large measure embraced the thinking of the revival.

Shortly before the formation of the Orange Presbytery# the Rev.

^Reid. %», cit.. Ill# 444-445. 
^Supra. p. 178.
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Charles vioodmason# Angllean Itinerant In the hack country ot South 
Caroline# was becoming keenly aware of the Awakening's effectiveness 
In its missionary endeavors among the settlements in which he was 
also traveling. Although he indicates a lack of knowledge in ascrib
ing all the missionary activity to the Synods of Pennsylvania m d  
New England# nonethelese# the fact that they were a disturbing ele
ment in his work is unmistakable. He wrote*

The Sectaries seeing the Insensibility and Reluctance of the 
Legislature to settle Churches and Ministers on Plan of the Estab
lishment have been very Alert to settle themselves in ev M  ry 
Hole and Comer where they could raise Congregations— Having built 
upwards of twenty Meeting Iknises form'd Large Societies# and 
enter'd into strict Union for depressing of the Church# and pre
venting the Introduction of Episcopal Ministers— Great# and Suc
cessful have their Endeavors on this Head been— Not less than 
twenty Itinerant Presbyterian# Baptist and Ind^endent Preachers 
are maintain'd by the Synods of Petmsylvania and New England to 
traverse this Country PoisoniOOg the Hinds of the People— Instill
ing Democratical and Common Wealth principles into their Minds—  
Embittering them against the very Name of Bishops# and all l^lsco- 
pal Gov't and laying deep their fatal Republican Notions and Prin
cipals— Especially— That they owe no Subjection to CSreat Britain-- 
That they are a free people— That they are to pay allegiance to 
King George as their Sovereign— But as to Great Britain# or the 
Parliament# or any there# that they have no more to think of or 
about them than the Turk or Pope— Thus do these Itinerant Preachers 
sent from the Northern Colonies pervert the Hinds of the Vulgar—• . • ^
Anyone moving across the southern frontier settlements whose 

purposes were to further the Establishment would have encountered 
the same opinions as those which Woodmason met. In Virginia the 
Established clergy generally remained aloof from the influence of 
revival!ms with the exception of a few such as Deveraux Jarratt. In 
so doing the Establishment was doomed to failure for the measure of

^Hooker ^  cit.# pp. 240-241.
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m church's strength wee determined by the eoc4M>teiice of revival istic 
principles# particularly iti terms of its personal message and its 
emphasis on discipline and morality among lay and clerical mssbers 
alike. Thus the denominations which accepted the Great Awakening 
became strong and popular while those in opposition# among whom was 
the Virginia Establishment# suffered irreparably#^

In the spread of the Awakening# Presbyterian itinerants# along 
with Baptists and up-coming Methodists# had scattered the seeds of a 
personalised gospel in their stirring messages. In the free soil of 
the frontier they germinated into a militant dissent. It could not 
have happened until the area was swept by the revival of the Great 
Awakening. In It the groups which had been submerged and disinher
ited were able to attain the numbers# organisation# class-conscious
ness# and leadership which made them# as dissenters# formidable.
They were particularly fortunate in that their cause was cheepioned 
by such leaders as Mason# Madison# Jefferson# and Patrick Henry.^

The Development of a Class-Consciousness Aamg the Dissenters 
One reason for the dissenters opposition to Establishment in the 

Southern Colonies was a fear of being absorbed into the Anglican Church 
or sustaining such a possible loss of meabership that their identity 
would become indistinguishable. There had been a few dissenter groups 
iamigrating into the Southern Colonies who# for various reasons# chief

*Gewehr. d t .. p. 86.

^Meoklin# og. cit.. pp. 232-233.
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among thaw economic# had given up their characteristic differences
to merge with tha EstahlisNnant#^ Hoemver# tha majority of sects
who came to the colonies as dissenters did so with an intense deter-

2mination to maintain their identity. They were aided in this effort 
with the advent of the Great Awakening and the subsequent spread of 
the personalised gospel message across the southern colonial frontier. 
Indeed# a possible loss of identity was minimised# if not nullified 
completely# when many of the unchurched settlers on the frontier as 
well as some Anglicans who were dissatisfied with the Established 
clergy %#ere drawn into the various dissenting groups through the 
revivals.

The tone of revivalism further insured the dissenters against 
loss of their identity as it stood in marked contrast to the reaction
ary attitude of the Established Church. Indeed# Establishment was 
completely out of harmony with revivalism save for the isolated Angli
can clergyman. Had the Establishment in the Southern Colonies partic
ipated in# or even given tacit approval to the Awakening# the results 
might have been different, (however# in remaining apart from the 
revival the Establishment thereby provided the dissenting sects the 
opportunity for expansion and# in effect# pronounced doom upon Itself. 
Its refusal to participate in the Awakening enabled the dissenters to . 
siese the initiative and# at the same time# develop a elaes-conscious- 
ness necessary for launching an offensive against restrictive measures

^Wilson, op. cit.. p. 221; Wright# The Cultural Life of the 
American Colonies. 1607-1763. op. pp. M7-88. '

Wallace# og. cit.. p. 74.
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which favored the Fatabllehment# For the meaeage of the Awakening 
provided a baaia broad enough to be attractive to the majority of 
dissenting settlers on the frontier and yet it contained enough vari
ables with which the different sects could maintain their respective 
differences for purposes of identification* It was within this 
franework that the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians were able to relate 
themselves with the other dissenting sects in the Awakening and to
gether help to brii^ about the downfall of the Establishment and 
ultimately create a climate for religious liberty*^

We have seen that traditional Calvinistie Presbyterianism which 
the Scotch-Irish brought to the Southern Colonies tended to restrain 
them from mixing with any of the sects with whom they shared the back 
country* However# the message of the Scotch-Irish Presbyterian re
vivalists in the Awakening modified this restraint to a large degree* 
Indeed# "it was primarily the spiritual dynamic of the New Side grot^ 
which makes it possible to classify the conservative Presbyterian 
church among the dissenting groups who made possible the triumph of 
religious liberty in ^series*" The spiritual dynmsic of the New 
Side revivalists and the determination of the Scotch-Irish to main
tain their Presbyterianism# combined with similar efforts of other 
dissenting revlvalistio sects to bring the Establishmgmt to an «W.

The converts were bound together by a fraternal feeling that 
over-leaped denominational lines and provincial boundaries* This led 
go a breaking down of local prejudices. There was a tendency for the denominations with which the New Lights [jrevlvallstfl were affiliated 
to cease to be provincial and become American in their aims and plans." Oliver Perry Chitwood* A History of Colonial America (New York: Harper and Bros.# 1931)# p. 54f.---------------  ^

TMecklin# oĝ . cit.# p. 229.
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The "Right of Intrusion"
The disintegration of the Establishment# or more apeeifleally 

the parish system through Which the Anglican Church was sustained# 
began with a stand takmn by the New Side revivalists at the schism 
within the Presbyterian Church* Their application of a personalised 
gospel message to ministers as well as laymen had precipitated a dis
puta over the "right of Intrusion*" "The New Side promoted vigorously 
the idea that the genuine spiritual inner experience of Cod's grace 
must change hunmn conduct to conform to the will of God and particu
larly so for the ministry , # * They held that presbytery had im> 
right to exercise its authority contrary to these directions of the 
Spirit# especially concerning when and where a minister should preach 
the Gog^el; hence the right of ' intrusion' became a bitter point of 
debate*"^ The conservative Presbyterians strenuously objected to the 
New Side ministers refusal to remain within their established parish 
bounds* In fact# they were even more hostile toward the revivalists 
because of their Invasion of other ministers' parishes# uninvited# 
than they were critical of their educational qualifications* This 
was especially true of Log College graduates* Thus# what was actu
ally taking place was more than a disputation over educational and
and theological issues; it was a sign of the breaking up of the

3traditional parish system*

^WiIson* cy* cit** p* 55*
ISweet# Religion in Colonial America* op* cit** p* 278* 
3?arrington# oĵ * cit** p* 181*
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Itinerating had long been employed at varioua time# by virtually 

all denomination# repre#ented in the colonie#» but not until the 
Awakening did it reach it# height* The openne## of the frontier pro
vided mobility for the sealou# New Side ^reabyterian# and the conee- 
quant apread of their appealing meaaage* While the right of intru- 
aion wa# carried out by Scotch-Iriah revivaliat# in the more aottled 
Middle Colonie# by miniatera auch a# Gilbert Tennant» it# utility 
waa exploited to the fulleat on the frontier. It haa been aaid that 
**oo other one factor contributed more to the triumph of the diaaent- 
ing revival! at ic form of protea tant i am in American life than the 
frontier.The poaition of the New Side Preabyteriana» namely» that 
the meaaage of the Awakening preaig>poaed itinerating irreapective of 
pariah boundariea» aerved to project them into the front rank# of the 
diaaenting aecta when they apread the revival onto the aouthem colo
nial frontier. Indeed» it waa the only means of reaching thia large 
aegment of population on the frontier with the number of miniatera 
available. Therefore» if a New Side Preabyterian mini ater unheal- 
tatingly intruded on to another miniater*a pariah» firmly believing 
that hi# meaaage gave him the right to do ao» even though the pariah 
might be that of a brother Preabyterian» he would be even lea# heai- 
tant aa an itinerant revival I at to invade the pariah of an Anglican 
miniater in the colonies where the Eatabliahment waa decreed by law 
and parish boundariea laid out. It la more than likely that he 
would be especially inclined when the spiritual effectiveneaa of the

T *""  ... .*Mecklin» 0£. cit.. pp. 8-9.
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Anglican clergyman left aonething to be deaired in hia eatimation»^ 
mné even more ao when the aettlera within the pariah bounds held the 
same opinion even though they were members of the Eatabliahed church, 
tender the impetus of their meaaage and the receptivity of the aet
tlera» the aealoua revivalieta carried their personalised Calvinism 
into the back country aettlementa with complete disregard for any 
pariah boundaries. Under their enthuaiaatic leadership they formed 
congregations among diaaenting Seotch-Iriah aettlera which were to 
challenge the very authority of the Establishment.

Thia effort» however» waa not confined exclusively to the New 
Side itinerants who penetrated the southern colonial frontier# Dur
ing and after the Great Awakening had swept the back country other 
itinerant preachers appeared who presumed to enter any pariah without 
the consent of the miniater aa well aa preach such doctrines aa they

‘Some of th~causes judged to account for the ineffect iveneaa 
of the Anglican clergy are indicated in a poem» **Cn the Death of 
the Rev. Mr. Kennedy»** published in the South Carolina Caaette.
3 September» 1747. '

Religion pure» not clogg*d by priestly art»
Faith and good %wrka; the language of the heart.
Not slave to form» nor stain'd with tineel glare.
God wants the Heart» and not the pomp of pray'r#

Hennig Cohen» The South Carolina Gasette (Coluabia» South Carolina: 
The University of SoutK (Carolina ^reaa» 1953)» p. 190. The idea waa 
widely held among diaaenting groupa» and generally ao among the un
churched» that the clergy of the Eatabliahed church were grafters 
upon the body politic. It waa this» more than anything else» which 
led the frontier Baptists to repudiate a salaried ministry. They 
held that the general ineffectiveneaa of the Anglican clergy» espe
cially in the Southern Colonies» waa due to the paganised and corrupt 
dogmas which they used to exploit people» and to the fact that they 
were in the ministry for what they could get out of it. ühfset» "Nat
ural Religion and Religious liberty in America»** op. cit.. p. 55. 
There actually waa very little to be gained materially for the aver
age Anglican miniater who came to the colonies. Supra, p. 222.
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desired* In the mein# they were ncm-conforming Sep ere te Baptists 
and freelancers who were hostile to the Established church. Under 
their leadership they raised congregations which were not only offen 
sive to the Establishment» but also a challenge to its authority. 
Their hostility was naturally directed against paying taxes for a 
church which they r^udiated. Tima» a little revolution was set in 
motion that waa to end in the coeylete disintegration of the pariah 
system.^

Thia resentment against the Eatabliahment waa the heritage of 
the Ulster Scots Presbyterians who emigrated to the colonies. The 
atmosphere of the southern colonial frontier provided an ample oppor 
tunity for both them and the Baptists to capitalise on the religious 
enthusiasm b o m of the Great Awakening and direct it In the interest 
of thia revolution which» in Virginia» led to complete separation of 
church and state. Aa a matter of fact» when the New Side itinerants 
came into conflict with the Virginia authorities they precipitated 
the struggle for religious liberty which» with the aid of the Bap
tists» resulted In diaeatabliahamnt and revolution.^

And ao It waa that the "right of intrusion»" growing out of the 
massage of the Awakmiing» Msiated in the development of a strong 
claaa-conaciouaneae among the diaaenting ai^ta who became increas
ingly aware of grievances which they held in common against the 
Eatabliahment. In their efforts to maintain their own individuality

^Farrington» oĝ . cit.. p. 161.
^Mecklin» oĝ . cit.. p. 229.
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they mutually contrived to use their strength to breech the parish 
system and the power position which it held in the organisation of 
the Sstablishment, For the parish was sn integral part of the south
ern colonial governments and. in the main» provided the basic striie- 
ture for levying and collecting taxes for the Establishment.

As a result of the Awakening the numerical growth sustained by 
the dissenting sects and the resistance with which they met the Estab
lishment gave the colonial governments» especially Virginia» cause 
for alarm. It had the effect of forciiqs them to commit themselves 
to a narrow interpretation of the Act of Toleration. This position 
was adopted out of fear of the eventual fate of the Established 
church and of the welfare of the social group with which it was iden
tified. It is doubtful that many of the Scotch-Irish Presbyterian 
settlers would have failed to compare this situation with their pre
vious efforts to gain repeal of the Sacramental Test in Ulster.^ For 
the bitterness of that struggle was not likely to have dimsmd even 
in the shadow of difficulties on the frontier. It was unacceptable 
to the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians» and equally so with the Baptists» 
that the Establishment in Virginia was willing to gr«it them the pro
tection of the Toleration Act only when they had arrived at a status 
mature enough to be entitled to it» especially when such a status 
called for settled pastors within bounds of definite and reasonably 
restricted parishes.

^Gewehr» og,. cit.. pp. 84-83.
^Supra. pp. 126ff.

A
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In effect, the Eetebllehment In the Southern Colonies wss utter» 

ing the seme cry they had In Ulster, but this time it was s cry 
which was lost against the vastness of a New World. For the New 
Side revivalists of the Awakening were not prepared to accept such 
demands, nor were the individualistic Scotch-Irish settlers who 
drank deeply from the offerings of the itinerants who moved among 
them. The dissenting sects in the back country were determined to 
maintain their respective identities and with the seal of their own 
Itinerant revivalists they did as the scales tipped slowly in their 
favor.1

It has been observed that most of the Protestant churches in 
America did not move toward religious liberty with any intelligent 
foresight, but rather accepted it because they had become habituated 
to it. That they did become habituated is In no small measure at
tributed to their success in siaintaining their respective identities 
against an establishment.^ The latter, at best, might have offered 
a parity, but complete religious liberty was ultimately all the 
market would buy.

    .
For. "in America, as In every other country, the first to appre

ciate the necessity for men's equality before the law were those who 
had suffered most from perversion of justice." Hanna, op. cit.. I. 91.

^Miller. "The Contributions of the Protestant Churches to Reli
gious Liberty in Colonial America." oĝ . cit.. p. 62#

^If we desire to state accurately the contribution of the Prot
estant Church in all the colonies besides Rhode Island and Pennsyl
vania to the develc^nasnt of religious liberty, we are forced to say 
that they made it inevitable by their dogged persistence in maintain
ing their own beliefs and practices. Ibid.. p. 63.
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It has been established that the individualistic message of the 

Awakening found its appeal among the frontlermpen by emphasising per
sonal religious experience in combination with variations of emotion
alism depending upon the sect. This resulted In a sharp decline of 
interest among revivalistio Presbyterians toward maintaining any 
rigid continuity or uniformity within the church. Gilbert Tennant's 
sermon at the dedication of the New Side Presbyterian Church in Phil
adelphia is a case in point.* At the same time that old concepts 
were cast aside by the revivalists there were no new Ideas which 
ware moved in to take their place. This was one striking thing sbout 
the whole revival movements it "was singularly devoM of any new
ideas. It never appealed to any great intellectual construction ex-

2placatory of its modes of understanding . . . "
Therefore, the nature of the freedom which the revivalists came 

to reflect during their struggle with the Establishment was not nec
essarily based upon any well-thought-out principles. Rather it was 
the product of a practical desire for freedom from the immediate re
straints and oppressions imposed by the Establishment. **What they 
fought for at the time was the freedom to publish their own point of 
view in their own way. unmolested by traditional civil and ecclesi
astical custom and laws - %fhich to their minds served primarily to 
prevent getting the show on the rosd."^ To s large degree, this had

*Supra. P. ^ 6 .
2a . N, Whitehead. Adventures of Ideas (New York# The Maasillan 

Co.. 1937). pp. 27-28.
^Sidney H. Head. "From Coercion to Persuasion." Church History. 

XXV (1956). pp. 332-333.

^ . à  1̂ j
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been the eeme preetlcel desire of the Ulster Scot who visuelised sn 
opportunity for its fulfillment in the free atmosphere on the fron
tier.

The Scotch-Xrish were basically a very practical people. In
deed. "the genius of the Scotch Irish Presbyteriams found admirable 
Interpretation in the realistic Scotch philosophy of 'common sense* 
which they taught in the schools and colleges they founded."* From 
their early pioneer training in shaping a flourishing civilisation 
from the wilds of Ulster they had been forced to be practical In any 
venture they undertook. The very nature of their environment de
manded it and the stem quality of Calvinism served to accentuate it. 
It was this quality of practical common sense among other things, 
which differentiated them from their Celtic neigWwrs in Ulster. The 
circumstances under «dtich they lived In Ulster never offered them the 
opportunity to develop lofty philosophies. Rather their struggle 
against political oppression in combination with a rigid Calvinism 
created a people who were pugnacious, resourceful, venturesome and 
stubbornly loyal to their convictions. Governor Knott of North Caro
lina once said. "The Scotch Irishman is one who keeps the command
ments of the iword and every other thing he can get his hands on#"^ 
This is assuredly not the stock from which come poets, artists, 
philosophical Idealists, or religious mystics. They were, however, 
the very sort of people which the frontier wilderness of the New

^Mecklin. op cit.. p. 58.
^Dlnsmore. oĝ . cit.. p. 29.
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World demmndod. It wa# a vary practical world In which thay lived 
and It called for the very cpiallttea with which the Scotch-Iriah 
were endowed#

The 18th century haa been called "the skeptical era" in modem 
history. It was produced by causes more practical than speculative. 
worm moral than intellectual, less theological than ecclesiastical.* 
This was a clis&ste in which the Scotch-Irish of the Great Awakening 
were bound to thrive. Their philosophy of eommon-sense. their stra
tegic loeati<m. their Calvlnistle ethic, and their insistence upon 
an educated clergy, all in combination with a moral and spiritual 
dynamic Inspired by the Great Awakening, enabled these Scotch-Irish 
Presbyterians to play a role in moulding pioneer society out of all 
proportions to their numbers.^ and in influencing the achievement of 
religious liberty In the Southern Colonies.

*Sweet. "Natural Religion and Religious Liberty in Asmrica. 
Of> cit.. p. 55.

^Mecklin. cit.. pp. 58-59.
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CHAPTER XIII

SUMMARY

When the federation of the thirteen Sngllah oolonlea Into the 
United States of Amsriea was finally achieved In 1776. powerful In
fluences had made It certain that this new nation would have rell- 
gloiai freedom and that It would not maintain an established church# 
Among those Influences was the Influence of overwhelming number 
of settlers known as Ulster Scots, or Scotch-Irish, who emigrated 
Into the colonies from Northern Ireland between the years 1720 and 
1775. They came as dissenters from the Eatabliahed Church in north
ern Irelamd and remained dlasenters from the Eatabliahed Church as 
they found It where they settled along the frontiers of the Southern 
Colonies of Virginia. (h#rth and South Carolina.

From 1720. the year these Ulsterman emigrated to the colonies 
in any appreciable numbers, until 1775 at the outbreak of hostilities 
between the colonies and England, they exerted a significant Influ
ence upon the aohlevemsnt of religious liberty. Although the Ulster 
Scots were the most widely distributed of Immigrants except those 
from England, being found In all thirteen colonies at the time of 
the Revolution, their influence In achieving religious freedom was 
most effective In the Southern Colonies where their nuabers were 
five times as large as in the north.

The development of religious liberty In colonial America has 
been determined to have had Its impetus in three factors. First.

- y j-
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the large and Influential number of aecta In the colonie#* second, 
the liberal philosophy of the 18th century with Its rationalistic 
tevg’or coupled with a fervent evangelical seal that is reflected in 
the revivalistic movement of the Great Awakmiing across the middle 
of the 18th century* and thirdly, the ecclesiastical and political 
influence and Interference of England.*

The Ulster Scots were directly concerned with the first amd 
second factors. The third factor, however, does not relate Itself 
to them primarily because they were situated on the western frontier 
of the Southern Colonies and not directly connected with any major 
commercial interests which developed such a dliq>lay of emotion as 
was to be found in such centers of commerce as Boston and Philadelphia, 
The effort on the part of some colonials to prevent the appointment 
of a resident Bishop of the Anglican Church In the colonies does not 
appear to have made much impression on the Ulster Scots in the South
ern Colonies, as the opponents to such a move were confined princi
pally to the Hew England and to a lesser extent in the Middle Colo
nies. Opposition in the Southern Colonies to the appointment of a 
residMit Bishop «las found samng the Anglican planters who had. for 
all intents and purposes, control of the Establishment through the 
vestries and did not wish to lose It.

Because the Ulster Scots were the largest group among the sects 
dissmnting from the Establishment who settled In the Southern Colonies

*Hlller. "The Contributions of the Protestant Churches to Reli
gious Liberty in Colonial America." c£. cit.. pp. 59-60.
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their influence wee proportionately greater in the achieveieent of 
religious liberty in these colonies than any other. Put equal in 
Importance with their numerical strength was the site of their set- 
tlemwits in the Southern Colonies. Prevented largely from settling 
in the more well-established tidewater area of the colonies of Vir
ginia and South Carolina, they %#ere forced to push westward into what 
was called the back country, or the frontier. Other frontier settle
ments were initiated by the emigration of these Ulster Scots from the 
colony of Pennsylvania who came down the eastern and western valleys 
of the mountain range which extends across the western flank of the 
Southern Colbies. There, in the isolation of the wilderness, their 
influence for the achievemsnt of religious liberty exerted itself 
along with other dissenters from the SstsblisWsent so as to hasten 
the disestablishment of the Anglican Church in the Southern Colonies 
at the outbreak of the revolution, and usher in religious liberty.

Among the qualities which the Ulster Scots had when they emi
grated to the colonies was an independent individualism which vastly 
influenced the achievement of religious liberty in the Southern Colo
nies. Indeed, as Scots in Ulster thay had brought with then from 
their homeland a heritage of self-determination which reflected «most 
clearly in their Presbyter I ani am. They were independent in their 
thinking and action and held to the position that rights and duties 
had their origin in the individual.

Although all the Scots who emigrated from Scotland to Ulster
'' ' . » were not Presbyterian, nonetheless, those of the Presbyterian
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persuasion war* by fsr the majority of immigrants to settle In the 
six counties of Ulster. Staunch in their demands for t W  rigiit to 
worship in a mannar of their own clioosing» they continually refused 
to cog^romise and conform to the Establishment in Ireland even though, 
in some cases, it meant extras# difficulty. Indeed, not a few emi
grated from Scotland to Ulster rather than to accede to the demands 
made upon them to conform to episcopacy. In Ulster they continually 
battled the Established Church for the opportunity to %*orship after 
the Presbyterian manner, and when oppressed with laws designed to 
cirevBsscribe their activities because of their nonconform!ty. they 
emigrated again, this time to America.

Characteristically independent, due in no smell measure to their 
Freabyterianism. they took a dim view of any relationship with the 
other sects who settled on the southern colonial frontier with them. 
But that they ultimately did link their efforts with other sects, 
also dissenting from the Establishment in the Southern Colonies, to 
influence the achievement of religious liberty is paradoxical. For 
in Ulster, these Scots l^resbyterians %#ere concerned for their own 
legal recognition and made little, if any. effort at all to plead 
the cause of legal recognition for any other dissenting group in the 
northern province. But this, of course, was in keeping with the tra
ditional position of the Church of Scotland which of itself was in
tolerant of all sectarian groups, feeling It was divinely sanctioned 
to pr<q>agats true religion in the Presbyterian form. Therefore, a 
legal equality of all religious bodies, or complete religious liberty.
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vas not pradlcated upon historic ?rssbytsrianism* But tbs fact rs- 
mains that ones thay vers settled in the Southern Colonies circum
stances arose %d%ich offset this traditional position and modified 
their adamant posture to the degree that these staunch Ulster Scot 
Presbyterians blended their effort with those dissenting bodies of 
parallel interests to overthrow the established Anglican Church and 
ultisHitely produce a climate in which equal opportunity for religious 
expression was eventually granted to all#

In the atfooi^here along the western edge of the frontier the 
Ulster Scot settlers found opportunity for a thorough application of 
their independent individualism# They were fearless# self-reliant# 
and determined to reeain in that difficult situation filled with 
danger from the silent tomahawk and stealthy tread of dasr-skin moc
casins of marauding Indians %dio were often spurred on by the French# 
Few settlers could have survived tlie difficulties which the frontier 
of the southern English Colonies hsld# but not only did the Ulster 
Scots survive# their numbers multiplied.

Initially# they were left to shift for themselves so distant 
were thay from the longer settled communities in the tidewater# They 
were granted a toleration by the colonial authorities which they had 
not experienced in Ulster# principally for security and economic 
reasons# and they came to enjoy a freedom which they had not Icnown 
before# In this atmosphere of the frontier their independent indi
vidualism# expressed through their Rresbyterianism# grew and expanded. 
Many times they were forced to carry on their worship without the
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ministration# of a trashytarian minister. But holding as they did, 
that it was their duty to maintain their Presbyterian ism, and utilis
ing their training in independent action aa elders and office-bearers 
in their former Presbyterian kirks, these Ulster Scot laymen made 
their Presbyterianism a formidable influence among the dissenting 
sects in the southern colonial back country. Therefore, when the 
Sstablished Church of Virginia, North and South Carolina attespted 
to make its favored position felt in the predominantly dissenter set
tlements it met with an inexorable force In the Ulster Scot Presby
terians.

These Ulster settlers on the frontier of the Southern Colonies 
had had a loi^ and turbulent association with the Church of Ireland, 
which was the Established Church in Ireland and the Irish counterpart 
of the Church of England. Their experiences In the northern province 
of Ulster made them keenly aware of the position which they bmld as 
dissenters from Establishment in the Southern Colonies where the 
Anglican Church %ras the legally established church. Therefore, when 
the colonial Establishment eventually endeavored to restrict these 
Ulster Presbyterians in the exercise of their basic rights under the 
English Act of Toleration of 16S9, they became extremely vocal in 
their demands for redress of grievances which they felt were due them 
as subjects under the Crmm. When, as freeholders, the opportunity 
to invoke their rightful franchise was flagrantly suppressed, they 
made their influential position felt in the ranks of the colonial 
governments and gained a much deserved recognition. Thus, thrust

% »
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Into positions of Issdsrship among ths back country dissantars be
cause of their numerical strength and training, as well as their 
readiness to express a shaiqp opinion on a matter in which they were 
personally Involved, they served ably as spokesmen for the disinher
ited class who had risked their lives to secure the frontier of the 
Southern Colonies#

Their courageous action in the front line of defense against 
the threat of the French to drive the English colonists into the sea 
ranks with the defense of Derry and Enniskillen in Ulster when, in 
1689, the Roman Catholic forces of James XX sought to gain control 
of all Ireland. Indeed, the valiant courage of the Ulster Scot set
tlers in the Valley of Virginia gained them a marked degree of respect 
and toleration from the Virginia colonial authorities.

In the Southern Colonies the Established Church was sustained by 
taxation upon all tithables, and office-bearers were required by lew 
to subscribe certain tests. The vestry, a principal arm of the colo
nial governments, was assigned the task of regulating the tax, or 
tithe, assessment and to them fell the duty of administering the 
civil affairs of each pari^. Within this framework of colonial gov
ernment the Ulster Scot exerted his independent individualism and 
made a substimtial contribution to the achievemsnt of religious lib
erty.

Because of their numerical superiority in the back country coun
ties of the Southern Colonies, the Ulster Scots came to dominate many 
vestries much to the dismay of the colonial government. Frequently
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they refused to levy taxes upon the frontier settlers for the pur
pose of establishing the Anglican Church amongst them, and they felt 
no compunction about administering the local government of ths fron
tier counties contrary to the desires of the colonial legislatures 
as well as the ecclesiastical leadership. Again, it was but an ex
pression of their independent individualism. They had corns to the 
colonies vigorous dissenters from the establishment's authority to 
assess them for financial support of and service for the benefit of 
the Establishment in Ireland. - In the free atmosphere of the fron
tier, removed at the outset cxxuiiderable dlstMces from the seat of 
colonial authority, they exercised a control over the local govern
ment which did not go unnoticed by the authorities in the coastal 
areas. When the colonial governments atteopted to restrict this con
trol of frontier government by the Ulster Scot dissenters they met a 
defiance which astonished them.

In Ulster they had consistently been circumvented by prelatical 
authority whan they endeavored to express themselves through chosen 
representatives in the government assemblies. On numerous occasions 
they were deprived of political office, irrespective of how insig
nificant it might have been in the larger scheme of government, be
cause they would not conform to Establishment. On the frontier of 
ths Southern Colonies the opportunity earns for them to exercise a 
right to vote as freeholders of land on the frontier and they did so 
as the opportunity presented itself.

However, as the area between the back country and the tidewater
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filled with settlers the southern oolonisl governments began to ea- 
tablish themselves more firmly in local govemmsnt with the qualifi
cations for office-bearers contingent upon their conformity with the 
Establishment. This encroachment of coastal authority with its sup
port of the Established Church never ceased to arouse resentment in 
the minds of the Ulster Scots as well as the other dissenting sects 
on the southern colonial frontier. And in this frems of mind the 
Ulster Scot unhesitantly equated political liberty with religious 
liberty.

Ths Ulster Scot had always manifested a hatred for political 
tyranny. He had been conditioned to constitutional govemmsnt through 
the organisation of the Preabyterian Church in which he had the op
portunity to voice his opinion In the highest church court if he so 
desired. Consequently, he cherished lawfully constituted government 
and any deviation from this was most likely to be suspect and treated 
as tyranny. Therefore, idien the colonial legislatures of the South
ern Colonies refused to act upon repeated requests fo^ redress of 
grievances, originating out of both political and religious oppres
sion in the back country, the Ulster Scots, along with other back 
country settlers, took matters Into their own hands. In North and 
South Carolina, Ulsterman were participants in what came to be called 
a R^ulator Movement whose Initial designs were to rectify situations 
in which they felt they were being discriminated against by the 
aristocratic tidewater govemmsnts. In both colonies the causes of 
the uprisings tended to reduce the margin idiich separated the Ulster

4 $
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Soot Presbyter!ans from the other dissenting sects and to provide a 
common bond which merged their interests for the achievement of reli
gious liberty# In swh action the Ulster Scots came to have a con
siderable influence mong the dissenting sects#

Reference has already been made to Presbyter Ian ism as a reflec
tion of the independent individualIsm of the Ulster Scots# Indeed, 
the whole structural organisation of the colonial Presbyterian Church 
as It emerged in the 18th century made possible a wider influence for 
the achievement of religious liberty in the Southern Colonies# This 
study has not attempted to examine the influence of the colonial Pres* 
byterian Church upon the achievemsnt of religious liberty emc^t at

, t
the points in which the Ulster Scots in ths Southern Colonies are 
concerned# Virtually all the emigrants from Ulster to these colonies 
were of the Presbyterian persuasion, but the degree of participation 
in the development of the Presbyterian Church naturally varied among 
ths rank and file of the emigrants# Although many had an intense 
concern for maintaining their Presbyterian organisation, they were 
able to influence the achievement of religious liberty to a greater 
extent among the dissenting sects' in the colonial back country once 
tliey identified themselves with other dissentmrs of I ike-mind as they 
regarding political and religious issues#

The atmosphere of the frontier in the Southern Colonies was con
ducive to the growth and expansion of independent individualism and 
it was one in %dUch the Ulster Scots thrived and multiplied# Other 
settlers In the frontier coemunities also developed an intense
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Individualism so naosssary for getting on with the job of carving 
out a place for civilisation in what had been only a wilderness.
This individualisB^ inborn in the Ulsterman, as well as expressed in 
the other dissenters who settled the frontier, became a potent force 
in the achievement of religious liberty aa a great religious fervor 
broke across the Southern Colonies shortly before the middle of the 
18th century. This outburst of religious seal becanw knoim as the 
Great Awakening.

One effect which it had iq>on the colonial Presbyterian Church 
reaulted in a schism lasting from 1741 until 1738. The party within 
the Church motivated by the revival istic tendencies was Igdmled the 
"New Side," while those in opposition were called the "Old Side."
The gospel message as it cams to be preached by the Itinerant mis- 
slonariea sent by the New Side Synod of New York aamng the back coun< 
try settlenmnts In the Southern Colonies touched the Ulster Scot 
Presbyterians at ths point where they could be reached# their indi
vidualism. The revival istic message was stated in terms which ap
pealed to his characteristic individualism, which frontier life Had 
accentuated. Salvation, as preached by the revivalists, was a per
sonal matter and d^ended upon individual decisions, and the "priest* 
hoed of bellevmrs** became for the back country Ulster Scot a live 
issue of his religious faith. The asms could be said of the other 
back country dissenters who were touched by the personal appeal of 
the Awakening's emphasis.

The Establishment in the Southern Colonies, with but very few
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exceptions, never identified itself with the revivalistic movement.
On the other hand, among the variety of sects represented on the 
frontier, the appeal which the revival made to the individual and 
thm emphasis it placed upon morality and discipline developed a 
strong class-consciousness among them which was destined to give the 
Established Church a difficult time to kmop itself In authority.

Among the forces which the Awakening produced to tear at the 
foundations of Establishment was the right of intrusion. Itinerancy 
had long been employed as a means of supplying the ordinances of the 
church to the back coimtry settlements, but with the Awakening came 
the proclaimed right of a revival istic minister to invade a parish 
not his own to preach his massage. This undermined the parish system 
which was the major financial siq>port of the Establishment, The 
establishing of dissenter churches across parish boundaries, whose 
msedmrs had an especial antipathy for paying taxes to s church for 
whose ministrations they had no desire, dealt a damaging blow to the 
Establishment's favored position.

Circumstances which brought about the achievement of religious 
liberty did not have their origin in any all encompassing theological 
doctrine, nor was it accomplished by any one particular group of 
people. It evolved out of several factors, and certainly the reviv- 
alistic movement was one of them. And in this movement that so 
stirred the hearts of ths Ulster Scot Presbyterians, a unifying force 
emerged which caused them to link their efforts with those of other 
dissenting groups to bring about the downfall of the Establishment 
and the ultimate achievement of religious liberty.
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APPENDIX I

"'Upon the supplication of John Caldwell, in behalf of himaelf and 
many families of our persuasion, who are about to settle in the back 
parts of Virginia, desiring that some members of the Synod appoint 
two of their number to go and wait upon the Govemour and Council of 
Virginia, with suitable instructions in order to procure the favour 
and countenance of the Government of that province to the laying a 
foundation of our interest in the back parts thereof, where consider 
able numbers of families of our persuasion are settling, and that 
seem thing be allowed out of our fund to bear the charges of said 
brethren, shall be appointed and that also provision be made for 
supplying the congregations of said brethren during their absence 
from them while prosecuting that affair; and that Messrs* Robert 
Cross, Anderson, Conn and Orme, prosecute said affair* and that 
Messrs, Thompson, Dickinson and Pemberton prepare instructions for 
the said brethren, and write a letter In the name of the Synod to 
said Government, to be brought in and approved by the Synod— and It 
is further overtursd that these brethren be allowed a discretionary 
power of using what money they have occasion for, to bear their ex
penses In a manner suitable to this design being accountable to the 
Synod for their conduct in this while affair,
"Approved namine contradictents,'"*

Friday, 26 May, 1738,

*Foote, Sketchea of Virginia, op, cit,. Series I, p. 103,
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APPENDIX II

Tuesday, 30 May, 1738.
"To the Honourable William Gocwh, Esquire, Lieutenant Governor of 
the Province of Virginia, the NaWble address of the Presbyterian 
ministers convened in Synod, 30 May, 1738,
"May it please your Honour, we take leave to address you in behalf 
of a eonaiderable nueber of our brethren who are meditating a settle
ment in the remote parts of your Govemmsnt, and are of the same 
persuasion as the Church of Scotland, We thoi^ht it our duty to 
acquaint your Honour with this design, and to ask your favour In 
allowing them the liberty of their consciences, and of worshipping 
God in a way agreeable to the principles of their Education, Your 
Honour Is sensible that those of our profession In Europe have been 
remarkable for their inviolable attachment to the House of Hanover, 
and have upon all occasions manifested an unspotted fidelity to our 
gracious Sovereign, King George, and we doubt not but these our 
brethren will carry the same loyal principles to the most distant 
settlements, where their lot may be east, which will ever influence 
them to the most dutiful submission to the Government which is placed 
over them. This we trust will reeomeend them to your Honours counte
nance and protection, amd merit the free enjoyment of their civil 
and religious liberties. We pray for the divine blessing upon your 
persons mnd Government, and beg leave to subscribe ourselves your 
Honours most humble end obedient servants,"

'Ÿoote, Sketches of Virginia, w , cit.. Series I, pp. 103-104,
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can ba altarad auapandad and abrogated by the Same and no other, 

"6th, No Authority can exist or be exercised but what shall 
appear to be ordained and created by the principal Supreme Power or 
be derived inferior Power which the principal Supreme Power hath 
authorised to create such authority,

"7th, That the derived inferior Power can by no construction 
or pretence assuBis or exercise a Power to subvert the Principal 
Supreme Power,"*

iwisconsin State Historical Society, Library, Draper MSS, Vol,
103, "North Carolina Papers,"
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APPENDIX III

"At a general Conference of the Inhabitant# of Mecklinberg as* 
•enbled at the Court-house on the first Day of November 1776 for the 
Siqiress purpose of drawing up Instruotions for ths present Represent
atives In Congress# the following were agreed to by ths assent of 
the people present and ordered to be signed by Chairman
chosen to preside for the Day In said Conference#

"To Waightstill Avery, Hesekiah Alexander, John Phifer, Robert 
® Lachans Wilson Esquires,

"Gentlemen, you are chosen by the Inhabitants of this Coimty to 
servo them in Congress or general AssenWbly for One Year* and they 
have agreed to the following Instructiona which you are to observe 
with the Strictest Regard (Vis) You are instructed,

"(1) That you shall consent to and approve the Declaration of 
the Continental Congress declaring the thirteen united Colonies free 
and Ind^endsnt States,

"(2) That you shall endeavour to establish a free Government 
under the Authority of the people in the State of North Carolina and 
that the Government be a Simple Democracy or as near it as possible,

"(3) that in fixing tlxi fundamental principles of Government 
you shall oppow everything that leans to Aristocracy* or power in 
the Hand, of the Rich and Chief Men exercised to the Oppression of 
the Pocar,

"(4) That you shall endeavour that the Form of Govemmsnt shall 
set forth a Bill of Rights containing the Rii^ts of the People and 
of Individuals* idiich shall never be Infringed in any future Tims, 
by the Law Making Power or other derived powers in the State,

"That you shall endeavour that thm following Maxims be substan
tially acknowledged in the Bill of Rights, (Vis'

"1st, Political power is of two kinds One principal and superior. 
The other derived and inferior,

"2nd, Ths principal Suprsms power is possessed by the People at 
large* the derived & inferior Power by the Servants which they eeploy, 

"3rd, Whatever Persons are delegated chosen m^loyed and in
structed by the People are their Servants, and can possess only 
derived inferior Power,

"4th, Whatever is constituted and ordained by the principal 
Supreme Power can not be altered suspended or abrogated by any other 
Power* but the same Power that ordained may alter suapmd and abro
gate its own Ordinances,

"5th, The Rules whereby ths derived inferior Power is to be 
exercised* are to be constituted by the principal Supreme Power, and
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APPENDIX IV

"Some rcmerke are to be made upon the following pamphlet#: let* Upon 
that piece entitled* 'The Declaration of the Preebytarie# of New 
Brwiflwiok and New Gaatle*, Remark I, By thia piece* the W##tmin#ter 
Confeaaion of faith i# ridiculed and alighted* which appear#* I from 
their aaaerting In the 8th page* 'That no part of the 23rd chapter of 
the Confeaaion of Faith la to he undNuratood aa opposite to the memora
ble Revolution* emd the settlement of the Crown of the three kingdoms 
in the illustrious House of Hanover,' And hence it is evident that 
no part of the 23rd chapter of the Confession of Faith is to be taken 
as it is* for every paragraph of thim chapter is directly opposite 
in plain words to the settlement of the Crown in the way and manner 
that it waa then done: In the 1st paragraph it Is said* that magis
trates are for the glory of God amd the public good* and for the de
fence and encouragement of them that are good* etc.* and neither of 
which can be said* according to God's wmrd* that Settlement is* it 
being prelacy* the known inventions of man. In the second paragraph 
'tie said* they ought especially to maintain piety and justice* etc#* 
and what agreement is betwixt this and the Sacramental test* that 
pretended liberty of conscience* and the like* let him that runs 
read. In the third paragraph it is said of civil rulers* that it is 
their duty to preserve unity and peace in the church* that the truths 
of God be kept pure and entire* ^lat all blaephemies a W  hmpssiea be 
supresssd* all corruptions and abtmes in wcprship and discipline be 
prevented and reformed* If these things are not opposite to the 
Settlement in that House* it is hard to tell what is opposite. In 
the last paragraph it is aaid* that infidelity or différant in reli
gion doth not make void* etc. By the Settlement of the Crown* no 
true Presbyterian can be admitted to it* and in short* no other per
son but Episcopal persons alone* which proves to a demonstration that 
prelacy Is the claim of right to the throne* that is* without pro
fessing episcK^acy* no person can be admitted there* let their rights 
or qualifications be what they will. This sentence is frequently 
advanced as a reason for subjection unto the present pretended magis
trates* but according to the claim of rights* it can be no persuasion* 
except Episcopal#* have no access to the throne* and thus it over
throws this reason* for if no person have access to t W  throne but 
Spiseopals* which is undeniable* then no person can be a magistrate 
without either being of the ^iscopal permtaaion* or that coaplies 
therewith by their subjection to prelatical laws,"^

*Hanna, op, cit,, II* 41-42.
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APPSNDIX V

**Th« Ffttltlon «Ad Addr##« of the Inhebitente of Meckl«fiburg County 
to Governor Wllllen Tryon#
*̂ To hie CMeelleney Wtlliem Tryon Keq^lre# Ceptein Generel, Governor 
end Commder In Chief In end over the Province of North Cerollne# 
etc#

♦♦To the Honourehle hi# Mejeety*# Council
♦♦To the Honourehle Speeker end Gentlemen of the Houce of Bur* 

geeeee for eeld Province*^
♦♦The Petition end Addree# of the Inhehltemte of McLenhurg County» 

of the Presbyterlen Denomlnetlon» htedbly Sheeeth
♦♦Thet ee claim it es our inoontesteble Sight» to Petition the 

Legislature of this Province for the Redress of Grievances*
♦♦We therefore beg leave freely to represent our Case» trusting 

to your Candour end Uprightness» to redress our Grievances» maintain 
our Rights and Privileges and prevent all Infractions of the Lavs#

♦Ĥ e would inform that there are about One thousand Freemen of 
us» who hold to the established Church of Scotland» able to bear Aras» 
within the County of Molmbtrrg#

♦♦We declare ourselves faithful and lo^l Subjects» firmly attached 
to his present Majesty and the Government» ready to defend his 
Majestys Dominions from hostile Invasions#

♦Ble declare ourselves sealous to #%g>pmrt Covemmeht» and uphold 
the Courts of Justice» that the Lav may have Its free Course mod 
Operations: And we appeal to his Rxeellency» the Govemour» how ready 
and cheerful (sic) we were to support Government» In time of Insur* 
raction#

♦Hfe declare ourselves Inti tied to have and enjoy all the Rights 
and Privileges of his Majesty^s Subjects In Great Britain» to wit 
England or Scotland#

"In the great Charter» his Majesty confirms to his Subjects re-* 
moving from Great Britain Into this Province» and their Dlseendents 
(sic) all the Rights Privileges Franchises and Imsunitles to idilch 
his Majesty*# Subjects In Great Britain» to wit» England and Scotland» 
are Intltled and Instructed the Lords Proprietors to grant other and 
greater religious Privileges to Dissenters#

♦♦When settled under these Assurances of Liberty» and the quiet 
and peaceable Enjoyment of religious Rites» seoiured to us» by Law» 
by the Charter» and by his Majesty*s Instructions to the Lords Pro
prietor#» We think It a Grievawe» that we are llid>le to a burthen- 
some Taxation» to support an episcopal Clergy#

♦♦We would by no means east Reflections %#pon our Sister Church 
of Ingland# No» let them worship God according to their Consciences» 
without Molestation from us# We ask on our part» that we may worship 
God according to our Conmsiences» wItWut Molestation from them#

♦♦We think it as reasonable that those who hold to the episcopal
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Church should pay thatr Clergy without our aasistanoe but that %##» 
who hold to the Church of Scotland» should pay our Clergy without 
their aasistanoe#

"We now support two settled presbyter ten Ministers» in this 
Parish; we therefore think It a Grievance that the present Law makes 
us liable to be still further burthened with Taxes to support an 
episcopal Clergyman- officially as not one twentieth Part of the 
Inhabitants are of that Profession#

"We think that were there an ^Iscopal Clergyman in this Parish» 
his Labours would be asllss tjas#

**We think ourselves highly agrleved by the exorbitant Power of 
the Vestry to tax us with the enourmous sum of ten Shillings each 
taxable; which is more than double the Charge of Governmentt And 
that for Purposes» to which we ought by no means to pay» any thing 
by Compulsion#

"We therefore think that under the present Law» the very Being 
of a Vestry In this Parish will ever be a Great Grievance#

"We further think that were the Counties of Rowan» McLenburg and 
Tryon wholly relieved from the Grievances of the Marriage Act and 
Vestry Acta» It would greatly encourage the Settlement of the Fron
tiers» and make them a Stronger Barrier to the Interior Ports of the 
Province against the Savage Enemy#

"We conceive ourselves highly injured end agrleved by the Marriage 
Act» the Pre«d)le whereof Scandalised the presbyter Ian Clergy» and 
wrongfully charges them with celebrating the Rites of Marriage with
out license of Publication of Banns#

"We think it a Grievance» that this Act imposes heavy Penalties 
on our Clergy» for marrying after Publication of Banns by them made» 
in their own religious Assemblies» where the Parties are best known# 

"We declare that the Marriage Act obstructs the natural end In
alienable Rights of Marriage and tends to Introduce Immorality#

"We declare It subjects tasny to several Inconveniences one 
idiereof Is going Into South Carolina to have the Ceremony Preformed# 

"We pray that the Preamble of the Same Act may be rescinded» 
and that our Ministers and Magistrates may be freed from the Penalties 
whereof they respectively conforming to the Confession of Faith#

"We pray that we may be relieved from the Grievances of the 
Vestry Acts» and the Acts for Supporting the «q̂ lscopal Clergy#

**We pray that» to those several Grievances» You will In your 
Wisdom and Goodness» grant that Redress» which we ask In this legal 
and Constitutional Method*
"And we assure your Excellency» Your Honours of the Council» the 
Honourable Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Burgesses» that we 
shall ever hm more ready to support that Government under which we 
find most Liberty#

"Your Petitioners as in Duty bound shall ever prey» etc#"^

^Wisconsin State Historical Society» Library» Draper MSS» Vol#
103» "North Carolina Papers#"
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APpgmix VI

"To his Exosllsney William Tryon Ssquirs 
Csptsin Gsnsrsi Govsmor and Commander In Chief 
In and over the Province of North Carolina*

"To the Honorable his Majesty*s Council*
"To the Honourable Speaker» and Gentlemen of the blouse of Bur

gesses for said Province*
"The Petition and Address of the Inhabitants of the County of 

Tryon humbly (thusltht)
"That we claim it is our Incontestable Rl^t» to petition the 

Legislature of this Province for the Redress of (Grievances*
"We therefore beg leave freely to represent our Case» trusting 

to your Candour and Uprightness to redress our Grievances» maintain 
our Rights and Privileges» and prevent all Infractions of the same* 

"We would Inform that there are about hundred Freemen of us» 
Presbyter I ana » Dutch Lutherans» and Dutch Calvinists» «d>le to bear 
Arms in the County of Tryon*

"We declare ourselves sealous to stwort Government» and %g»hold 
the Courts of Justice» that the Law may have its free Course and 
Opperatlon (sic)*

"We declare ourselves intitled to have and enjoy all the Rights 
and Privileges of hla Majestys Subjects In Great Britain» to wit» 
England or Scotland*

"For the great Charter his Majesty confirms to his Subjects 
moving from Great Britain into this Province» and their Descendants 
* * * all the Rights» Prlvll«%es» Franchises» and Immunities» to 
which his Majesty*a Subjects In Great Britain» to wit» England and 
Scotland are Intltled. And Instructed the Lords Proprietors to grant 
other and greater religious Privileges to Dissenters*

"When settled under these Assurances of Liberty and the prised 
and peaceable Enjoyment of religious Rights» secured to us» by Law» 
by the Charter» and by his Majesty*a Instructions to the Lords Pro
prietors» We think It a Grievance that we are liable to a burthensom 
Taxation to Support an episcopall Clergy*

"We would by no means cast Reflections upon our Sister Church 
of England* No let them worship God according to their Consciences 
without Molestation from us* We ask on our Part that we may worship 
God according to our Ckmsclances without Molestation from them*

"We think it reasonable that those who hold to the episcopal 
Church should pay their Clergy without our Assistance» as that we 
should pay our Clergy without their assistance*

"We now support two settled Ministers in this Parish* /Vls/- 
One Presbyterian and One Dutch*

"We therefore think it a Grievance that the Present law making 
us liable to be burthened with mipporting an #lscopal Clergyman* 
especially as not more than one third of the inhabitants are of that 
Profession*
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"We think It very unreeeoneble e# well a# grievous that and as 

the present two thirds of this Parish are liable to pay a Parson for 
the sole Benefit of one Third. For we have our own Ministers and 
our own Modes of Worship Marriages ate. to which we are accustosmd 
and much attached# Mormavmr those of us who are of Dutch Extraction 
In furthermost Part# not sufficiently acquainted with the engllsh 
Language# to receive any beneficial Instruction from engllsh Sermons# 

"We thlfdc ourselves highly agrleved by the exhorbltant Power of 
the Vestry to tax us with the enourmous «urn of ten idillllngs cash 
taxaAle* %d%iob Is more than double the Charge of Govensesnt# And 
that for Purposes to which we ought by no means to pay any thing 
by Compulsion#

"We therefore think that under the present laws# the very Being 
of a Vestry In this Parish will write a great Grievance#

"We further think that w w e  the Counties of Rowan MoLetdnirg and 
Tryon wholly relieved from the Crievmnee of the Marriage Act and 
Vestry Acts# It would greatly encourage the settlement of the Fron
tier and make them a stronger Barrier to the Interior Partes of the 
Province against a Savage Enemy#

"We also think that by the Assistance of honest Settlers# who 
would then Join us# we should be better able to break up and dislodge 
those Bands of Morse Thieves who now takes Advantage of the scattered 
Situation of the frontier Iidiabltants# to plunder them and make off 
before Injured Party can In thus their Settlements raise a sufficient 
power to apprehend and bring them to Justice#

"We think ourselves highly Injured #md agrleved by the Mmrrlage 
Act# the Preamble whereof scm%dalised the Dissenting Clergy and 
wrongfully charges them with celebrating the Rites of Marriage with
out licenses or Publication of Banns#

"We think It a Grievance that this Act imposes heavy Penalties 
on our Clergy for marrying after Publication of Banns# whmre the 
Parties live# In any Assembly lawfully met for the public worship of 
God#

♦♦We pray that we may be relieved from the Grievances of the 
Vestry Acts and the Acts for supporting the splaw^al Clergy#

"We pray that to all the several Grievances set forth In this 
our Petition you will in your Wisdom and Goodness grant that Redress 
which wo ask In this legal and constitutional Hsfdiod#

"And %fs asure (sic) Your Excellency# Your Honours of the Council# 
the Honourable Speakmr and Gentlesmn of the House of Burgesses that 
we shall ever be

"Your Petitioners In Duty bound shall ever for ay be"^

Wisconsin State Historical Society# Library# Draper #%S# Vol#
103# "North Carolina Papers#"
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APPENDIX VII

"To Tho Reodor
"The Author doe# not think it neceeeery to set hi# Nemo to this 

Work# ae it oontoino Cop lee of euoh Letter# end Paper# thet peseed 
betwemi the Partie# at Difference# with Minute# of what paeaed at 
aeveral Courts# In their Hearing of the Publlcki and other Matters 
of Fact# that are so well known In that Province (for whose use It 
Is chiefly designed) that the Truth of the Whole# I presusMi# cannot 
be attempted at to be denied# But If It should happen otherwise# 
this I am sure# of that I never can be convicted In myself of wil
fully or knowingly either to have concealed or set forth one Untruth# 
And likewise# that I have been so well acquainted with the whole 
Affair# that I think no one Man In the Province could give a better 
Relation of the Matter#

"It would exceed the Bounds of what I could be able to pay for 
Printing to give a Copy of all the Papers# as Uiore were so many 
Persons on each Side employed In Writing and addressing the Inhab
itants In order to gain the strongest Party. But such# and so many 
of them as were signed by# and in the Name of the Body of the People# 
who assembled In publlek Coimoil# and such as were written to them 
again by publlek Authority# I have not omitted any that I could pro
cure the Copies of# And such as I heard of# but could not procure 
the Copies# I have mentioned In their order# I shall add no farther 
Preface or Apology to this Work# but submit the same In Confidence 
that wy Aim is the Good of all# and every honest Man# and the Detec
tion of Hypocrites and Rogues# the worst Sort# who rob and plunder 
Provinces# under Colour of Law and Authority# to administer Justice.

"An tapertial Relation of thm First Rise and Cmiae of the 
Present Differences In Publlk Affairs In the Province

of North Carolina# etc.
"In Orange County the first Disturbance Is generally ascribed 

to have arisen* but Granville and Hallifax Counties were deeply en
gaged In the same Quarrel many Years before Orange* So that It may be 
necessary to give a few Paragraphs out of some of their Papers# to 
shew# that It was the same Grievance and Oppression that In-caused 
all the Counties without corresponding with such other#— For though 
Granville County had been at War# as It were# some Years before the 
Disturbance In Orange# yet as never heard of It till It broke out in 
Orange#

"The Paragraphs In the Granville Paper run as follows#
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"*A serious Address to the Inhabitants of Grenville County# 

containing # brief narrative of our deplorable Situation by the 
(Mongrive Suffers#— And some necessary Hints# with respect to a 
Reformation#
Save vBiy Country# Heavens# shall be my last Pope*
♦♦When after treating on the Nature of Law In general and of our 

Constitution# in Praises of it# he proceeds thus#—
"•Well# Gentlemen# it Is not our Form wt Mode of Gov*t# nor yet 

the Body of our Laws that we are quarreling with but with the Mal
practices of the Officers of otar County Court# aiul the Abuses that 
we suffer by those that are Impowered to manage our pid>llc Affairs* 
This is the Grievance# CentlesMm# that demands our serious Attw- 
tion— And I shall
•Thirdly# Shew thm notorious and Intolerable Abuses that has 

crept Into the practice of the Law In this County# and I 
not but into other Counties also* though that does not concern us# 
In the first Place# there is a Law that provides that a Lawyer 
shall take no more than Fifteen Shillings for their Fee in the 
County Court#— Well# Gentlemen# which of you has had your Busi
ness done for Fifteen Shillings? Their fees In o w  Superior 
Courts is almost as many Ikmdreds# They exact thirty for every 
Cause* And three— Four— and Five Pounds for every Cause attended 
with the least Difficulty and laugh at us for oinr Stupidity and 
tame Submission to these D-m-d# &c#*
"Another Paragraph runs thus in Substance#
"*A po • • • Man Is supposed to have given his Judgment Bond 

for Five Pounds* and In this Bond by his Creditor thrown Into 
Court— The Cle^ of the County has to Inter It on the Docket# 
and issue Execution# the Work of one long Minute# Cor which the 
poor Man has to pay him the trifling Sum of Forty-one Shillings 
and Five-pence# — The Clerk# In Consideration he Is a poor Man# 
takes it out In Work at Eighteen pence a Day#— The pocur Man works 
some more than Twenty-seven Days to pay for this one Minutes 
writing#

•Well the poor Man reflects this#— At this rate# when shall I 
get to Labour for my Fandly? I have a Wife and Parcel of small 
Children suffering at Home# and here I have lost a whole l^th# 
and I don*t know for what* for my Merchant Is as far from being 
paid yet as ever#— However# X will go Home now# and try and do 
what I can# Stay# l^lghbor# you have not half done yet#— there 
Is a D---d Lawyer*s Mouth to stop It*— for you Impowered him to 
confess that you owed this Five Pounds# and you have Thirty Shill
ings to pay him for tliat# or go and work nineteen Days more# and 
then you must work as long to pay the Sheriff for his Trouble# 
and then you may go home and see your Horses and Cows sold and
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all your paraonal Eatata# for one tenth Part of the Value# to pay 
off your Merchant# And lastly# if the Debt la so great# that all 
your personal Estate will not do to raise the Money# which Is not 
to be had#--ther# goes your land the same way to satisfy these 
ctorsed hungry Caterpillars# that will eat out the very Bowels of 
oiar Common-wealth If they are not pulled down from their Nests In 
a very Short time#— And what Need# I say# to urge a Reformation# 
— If thmmm Things were absolutely according to the Law# it %#ere 
enough to make us throw off all Submission to such tyrannical Laws 
for wiure such Things tolerated# It would rob us of the Means of 
living* and It would be bettmr to die In Defence of our Privileges 
thsm to perish for want of the Means of Sid>alstancea— But as these 
Practices are contrary to Law# It Is our Duty to put a stop to 
them before they quite ruin our County# or that we beccew willing 
slaves to these Lawless Wretches# and hug our Chains of Bondage# 
and rmsain ecntmted under these accumulated Calaadtles#

•Oh# Gentlemen# I hope better Things of You#— I believe there 
are few of you but will lend a Hand towards brlngl*^ about this 
necessary Work* and In <xrder to bring It tbout effectually# we 
must proceed with Circumspection* not fearful# but careful#

•let# Let us be careful to keep sober#— nor do nothing rashly# 
— but act with Deliberation#

•fndly# Let us do nothing against the known established Laws 
of our Land# that we appear not as a Facticm# endeavoring to sub
vert the Laws# and overturn the System of our Gov*t*— but let us 
take Care to appear what really we mre# Free Subjects by Birth# 
endeavoring to recover our lost native Rights# or reducing the
Malpractices of the Officers of our Court down to the Standard of
our Law#*
"This Paper was large# mnd deserved to have been printed at 

Length# but my Ability would not afford It#— It was dated •Nutbush# 
Granville County# the 6th of June# Anno Dorn# 1765#•

"And tho* it was the adjacent Comity to Orange# yet the first
that ever we heard of it was In 1767# at our A%q*ust Court# after we 
had tried to plead our own Cause at the Bargain Extortion#— Thmn some 
Persons who lived adjoining Granville Line told us# they feared the 
Matter would ruin some of us# for that just such a Case had been 
undertoc^ In Granville County some Ywurs ago# and that they were at 
Law about it to that Day# And by what I have since leeamod# the 
Method they proceeded in was by Petitioning the Legislative Body 
against the Mel-Bract I see of the Officers mentioned In the Paragraph 
cites#— And therefore the Officers sued the Subscribers for a Liable* 
Indicted the Author of the Papmr and Imprisoned him* Which Law-Sults 
have remained to this Day*

"There were other Counties# euoh as Brunswick# Cumberland# and 
some mmre# had wholly Declined paying Taxes as early as 1766# if not
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before» es nearly as I could collect Accounts# but this Gov*t made 
no noise about all this till Orange could no longer be kept quiet#—  
who never had knowledge of the DIssastIsfaction of these Counties* 
so that the thl% did not spread by Industry of any In propagating 
or Communicating the Grievances# but the asms Causes naturally pro
duced the same Sffeet#"^

iw I scons In R tate < HIstixrIcal Society# Librmry# Draper MSS# Vol#
103# "North Carolina Papers#"
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APPENDIX VIII

Excerpt# from the DIery of Robert Witherepoon Who Emigrated 
with HI# Family to South Carolina In 1734# Some of thm 
Family came over to America In the Fir at Immigration In 
1732# HI# Grmdparenta had Immigrated from the Vicinity of 
Olaegow to County Down In 1695#^
"We went on ship board the 14th of Septeidber# and lay windbound 

In the Lough at Belfast fourtetm days# The second day of our sail 
my grandmother died# and was Interred in the raging oceim# which was 
an afflictive sight to her off-sprlmg# We were sorely tossed at sea 
with storms# tdilch caused our ship to mprlng a leak* our pumps were 
kept Incessantly at work day and night* for many days our mariners 
seemed many times at their wits end# But it pleased God to bring us 
all safe to land# which was about the 1st of December# We landed In 
Charlestown three weeks before Christmas# W# found the Inhabitants 
very kind# We staid (sic) In town until after Christmas# and %#ere 
put on board of an open boat# with tools and a year*# provisions# and 
one still-mlll# They allowed each hand upwards of 16# one ams# one 
broad hoe# and one narrow hoe# Our provisions were Indian com# rice# 
wheaten-flour# beef# port# rum# and salt# We were much distressed In 
this part of our passage# As It was the dead of winter# we were ex
posed to the Inclesmncy of the weather day and night* and (which 
added to the grief of all pious persons on board) the atheistical and 
blasphemous mouths of our Patroons and the other hands# They brought 
us up as far as Potatoe Ferry and turned us on shemre# where we lay In 
Samuel Commsnd«r*s b a m  for some time# and the boat brought her was 
up to *the Kings Tree#* with the goods and provisions# which Is the 
first boat that# I believe# ever cams up so high before# While we 
lay at Mr# Commander*## our men came vp In order to get dirt houses 
to take their families to# They brought some few horses with them# 
What help they could get from the few Inhabitants In order to carry 
children and other necessaries up they availed themselves of# As the 
woods were full of water# and most severe frosts# It was very severe 
on woman and children# We set out In the mmmlng* and some got no 
farther that day thm Mr# McDonald*s# and soma as far as MS# Plouden*#* 
soma to Janms Armstrongs# and some to uncle William Jamas*## (These 
were emigrants who h W  preceded Witherspoon# In the first emigration#) 
Thsir little cabins were as full that night as they could hold# and 
the next day every one made the best they could to their own place# 
which was the first day of Feb# 1735# My father had broi^ht on ship
board four children# vis* David# Robt## John# mué Sarah# Sarah died 
in Charleston# and was the first burled at the Scotch Meeting House

T    .*Howe# oĝ # cit#. I# 212-214#
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gr«ve-y«rd# Wh#m we cam# to the Bluff# «y mother end ue ehlldrm 
were etill In expectation that we were coming to an agreeable place. 
But when we arrived and aew nothing hut a wlldemeea# and in#teed of 
a fine timbered house# nothing but a mean dirt house# our spirits 
quite sank* and what added to our trouble# our pilot we had with us 
from uncle William James*# left us when we cams In sight of the place. 
My father gave us all the comfort he could# by telling us we would 
get all those trees cut down# and In a short time there would be 
plenty of inhabitants# so that we could see from hemse to house.
While we were at this# our fire we brought from Bog Swamp %#snt out. 
Father had heard# that up the rlver-emmMp was *the King*# Tree#* 
although there was no path# neither did he know the distance. Yet 
he followed up the swamp until he came to the branch# and by that 
found Roger Gordon*#, We watched him as far as the trees would let 
us see# and returned to our dolorous hut# expecting never to see him 
or any human person more. But after some time he returned and brought 
fire. We were some comforted# but evening coming on# the wolves be
gan to howl on all sides. We thMi feared being devoured by wild 
beasts# having neither gun nor dog# nor any door to our house, Hcsw- 
beit we set to and gathered fuel# amd made on a good fire# and so 
passed the first night. The next day being a clear# wmrm smmlng# 
we began to stir iWbout# but about mid-day there rose a cloud south
west attended with a high wind# thunder# and lightning. The rain 
quickly penetrated through between the poles and brought down the 
sand that covered them over# which seemed to threaten to bury us 
alive. The lightning and claps were v w y  awful and lasted a good 
space of time. I do not remsndxmr to have seen a much severer gust 
than that was, 1 believe we all sincerely wished ourselves again at 
Belfast, But this fright was soon over and the evmsing cleared up 
comfortable and warsw The boat that brought up the goods arrived at 
•the King*# Tree,* Feople were much oppressed In bringing their 
things# as there was no hotme there. They were obliged to toll hard# 
and had no othwr way but to convey their beds# clothing# ^bests# pro
visions# tools# pots# etc,# on their backs. And at that time there 
were few or no roads# and every family had to travel the best way 
they could# which was here double distamce to some# for they had to 
follow swamps and branches tout their guides for some time. After a 
season some men got such a knowledge of the woods as to blase paths# 
so the pec^le soon found cut to follow biases from place to place.
As the winter season was far advanced# the time to prepare for plant
ing was very short. Yet people were very strong and healthy# all 
that could do anything wrought dllig#mtly# and continued clearing 
and planting as long as the season would admit# so that they made 
provisions for the ensuing year. As they had but few beasts# a little 
served them# and as the range was good# they had no need of feeding 
creatures for some years, % remesber that among the first things my 
father brought from ttui boat was the gun# Which was one of Queen 
Anne*# muskets. He had her loaded with swan shot. One morning# when 
we were at breakfast# there was a travelling *possum* on his way#
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passing by tha doors «y motbar screamsd out saying# "Tbara is a 
great bear!" Mother and us ohtldren hid ourselves behind some bar
rels and a chest# at the other end of our hut# whilst father got his 
gun# steadied her# past the fork that held up that end of the house# 
and shot him about the hinder psarts# which cauees poor possum to 
grin and opw% her mouth in a frightful msnmar. Father was In haste 
to give him a second bout# but the shot being mislaid In the Imrry# 
could not be found. We were penned up for some time. Father at 
length ventured out and killed it with a pale. Another source of 
alarm was the Indians, When they cams to hunt in the spring# they 
were in great nuobers In all places like the Egyptl#% loouets# but 
they were not hurtful. We had a great deal of troid>le mtd hardships 
In our first settling# but the few inhabitants continued still in 
health mnd strmngth. Yet we were oppressed with fears# on divers 
accounts# especially of being massacred by the Indians# or bit by 
snakes# or tom by wild beasts# or being lost and perishing In the 
woods. Of this last calamity there were three instances,

"About the end of Augiist# 1736# my uncle Robert arrived here*
The ship he came In was called *New Built,* She was a ship of great 
burden# and brought many passengers. They chiefly came up here# and 
obliged to travel by land# Instead of provisions they had money given 
them by the publlek# our second crop being In the ground when they 
cams. As It was In the warm season# they were much futtgued In com
ing up# and many wore taken with the fever and ague# soma died with 
that disorder# and many after the ague ceased# grew drcpslcal mnd 
died. About this time# the people began to form into societies# amd 
sent to Ireland for a minister. One cams# named Robert Heron, He 
stayed three years# and then returcuid to Ireland, In tho fall of 
1737# my grandfather took the rose (Erlslpelas)# which occasioned a 
fever of which he died. He was buried at Williamsburg Meeting House, 
He was a man of middle stature# of firm# healthy constitution# well 
acquainted with the scriptures# and had a volubility of expression 
In prayer, A sealous adherent of the reformed protm*tant principles 
of the church of Scotland# he had a great aversion against Splsoopacy, 
And whoever reads the history of the times of his younger years in 
Scotland# may see that there prejudices were not without cause# as 
It was his lot to be In a time of great distress to the poor perse
cuted church In tha reign of James VII of Scotland# and II of England# 
as he was one of the sort that followed field meetings * soma of his 
kindred end himself were much harassed by them. Yet notwithstanding# 
if his younger years were attmWed with some trouble# he enjoyed 
great peace and tranquility In his after life,"
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